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RECREATIVE
ARTS

Athletic arts

Sports and amuse-
ments

SYN'OPSIS

Generalia V
Season and Day festivals Va

Athletics Vat-Vau, Gymnastics Vav-Vax, Acrobats, Circus Vay, Vaz

Fighting sports Vb-Vc, Animal fighting Vba-Vbc, Human fighting Vbd-Vc

Outdoor sports Vd-Vl
Camping Vdac

Hunting Vdad-Vdz, Bird hunting Ve, Fishing Vf

Aquatic sports Vg, Ice and snow sports Vh-Vhs

Air sports Vhu-Vhy, Land sports Vi-Vl

Ball games Vk, Other sports Vl

Boys' and girls' games Vly, Vlz, or
j

Indoor amusements Vm-Vs
Tossing games Vma, Cue and ball games Vmaz

Move games Vn, Card games Vo

Games of chance Vp, Gambling Vpi

Guessing games Vpk, Literary and mathematical games Vpl

Instructive games Vpv

Collecting Vq
Jugglery Vr
Dancing Vs

Theatre Vt, Vu
Music Vv-Vz



The lists of particular animals, birds, fishes, outdoor sports,

and indoor games are not complete. Those that have been omitted or

may hereafter be invented can be easily added in alphabetical order.

V 5 Dictionaries V'7 Periodicals V-8 Societies

Y General and Miscellaneons a^ orks

Includes Sports, Games, Spectacles, Shows, Processions, Festivalsi

Fairs, and other amusements.

Use the local list for local sports and games collect-

ively, festivals, etc., e. g.,

V02 Sports of cl-assical antiquity

V3:2 Grecian games V668 Corean games

V32i Isthmian games Y83n4 7 or V876n47 Mardi Gras

V32n Nemean games festivities at New Orleans

V32o Olympic games V82sa2 or y884sE2 Veiled pro-

V32p Pythian games phets at St. Louis

V35 Roman games V35c Capitoline games

V32l Ludi publici V32m Megalesian games
Some descriptions and representations of festivals, processions, etc.,

will go better in Costume (Wv), others in Official art (Wz). Fahs
treated with reference to Commerce go in Hkf ; Menageries in O ; Co?i-

certs and mi(sical festivals in V^' ; the Jeux Floraux of Toulouse in

Zy39 ; Panoramas are treated according to the objects represented i

Church entertainments may be put here or in Cxye under the Institu-

tional church
;
college class days, etc., go in Ix.

Festivals, meets, congresses of any one sport go with the sport, e. g.,

a hunting meet in Vdb
, a rowing regatta in Vgr, a sailing regatta in Vgs

,

an ice carnival in Vha, a <rci<7f/z/«_g- parade in Vjk, a chess congress in Vnc.

For the ethics of amusements see Bqw (new order Bqi) in Moral

philosophy. \

For amusements and religioii see Cnam in Practical theology.

Va Season and Day festivals
E.g.^ Carnival, Christmas, New Year's Day, etc.

There is a large literature on Christmas, something

on Hallowe'en, New Year's Day, and May Day, and

little on the others, for which reason it will be best to

mass all but those four under the general heading Va,

but to mark Christmas Vac, Hallowe'en Vah, May Day
Vam, New Year's Day Van.

The festivals of the Church (Christmas, Easter, etc.)

may be put in Crf under Ritual theology.
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Vat Athletics and competitive
sports in general

Vat- 5

Vat7
Vat-8

VatII

A^iTlS
to

Vat99

Dictionaries and Nomenclature

Periodicals

Associations, Clubs, Societies

Here come the historj', proceedings, reports, etc.
;
for the organiza-

tion and methods see \'ate and Vato.

Biography of athletes (collections)

Single lives go better in class E Biography

History of athletics

Local history, as Vat32 Grecian athletics

Sections Vata-Vay are taken almost entirely (with omissions,

additions, and changes of order) from " Classification for physical train-

ing by Dr. J. H. McCurdy and J. T. Bowne, 2d ed., enl., Springfield,

Mass., 1902," which may be had of Mr. Bowne, price 50 cents.

Yata General specialties

E.g., need of physical training; results, moral, educational, hygie-

nic ;
athletics and the public, cultivation of interest, use of the esprit-

de-corps, etc. It may be subdivided.

Vatb Law
Vatc Education, teaching athletics

Vatd Normal teaching

Vate Organization
May be divided, as

Vtf Need and scope of athletic societies,

Vatg International work,

Vath National and sectional work,

\''ati State and district worlc,

Vatj Rules,

A^atk Sub-organizations,

Vatl Membership and officials,

Vatm Salaried officers, esp. physical director.

Vato Methods of athletic societies

Vatp Business
May be divided, as

Vatq Finance

Vatr Record keeping

Vats Advertising, Presentation to the public

Yatt Religious, educational, and social work

Vatu Boys' work

Vatv Pedagogical work (boys' classes, young
men's classes, business men's classes)

Vatz Janitorial department

[[^^ The history, proceedings, rules, etc., of actual athletic socie-

ties are in Vat-8.
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Vau
Vaua

Vauc
Vaud
Vaue
Vauf

Vaug
Vaxjh

Vaui

Vauj
Vauk
Vaul
Vaum
Yaun
Vaxjo

Vaup
Vauq
Vaur

Vaul
Vaus
Vauu
Vauv

Vauw
Vauwa

Vauwe
Vauwo
Vaxjwi

Vatjwu

Vauwt

Vaux

Place of exercise

Gymnasium
Building

Location

Architecture

Plans

Materials

Includes fire-proofing and sound-deadening.

Lighting

Heating and ventilation

Special rooms
For bowling, boxing, wrestling, etc.

Furniture

Apparatus

Light

Heavy
Director's office apparatus

Athletic field

Soil and drainage

Location and arrangement of the grounds

Buildings

/. (?., Grand stand, club house, dressing rooms, etc.

Athletic equipment *

School playgrounds

Park playgrounds

Aquatic equipment
/. e.. Club boat houses, club boats, race courses, etc.

Better in Aquatic sports, Vg.

Medicine

Anatomy and physiology for athletics

May be in Qa and Qb.

Measurements for size, strength, and endurance

Clothing for athletics

Medical treatment
May be Qf.

Women's dress in athletics

Or Kw, or Qrg.

Women's health in athletics

Or Kw, or Qri.

Training, coaching
Better than in Medicine Qri, Qr-4.
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Vaut Rules of sport

The rules of any one sport or game go with it.

Vauya Amateurs and professionals

Vauyu Umpires

Vauz Scoring, Records, Champions

5^^ Records may be massed here, sub-marked with the distinctive

letters of the games, or the records of any one sport or game may go

with it (better).

E.g. Running record Vauz ige or Vige.

Vav Gymnastics



\'avv



Vbe Boxing, Pugilism, the Ring
Both the EngUsh and 'French (with kicking, la savate). Wil

inckide both the art and the history, also collected lives of pugilists

Single lives go in E.

Vbe-7



Vd Outdoor sports in general,
Field sports

I^^ Periodicals and Clubs could be put here, but will go better in

Vat7 and Vat-8. Some outdoor games are occasionally played indoors,

and many indoor games may be played outdoors.

VdI Biography of sportsmen (collections)

Single lives go better in class E Biography,

Vda Camping out

Vdac Hunting and fishing
Taxidermy and Modeling are in Animaliculture in class R

Vdag Garaekeeping, Gamekeepers, Ppaching, Poachers
For the Game laws see Law Kjy, Kps ; but their economical, social,

and moral aspects may be put here.

Hunting (animals and birds)
Hunting clubs

Hunting in particular countries

Dogs (hunting), their breeding, breaking, and training
Better here than in Animaliculture in class R.

Vdba-6 Stud books

Vdba-8 Kennel clubs

Single dogs may be marked by adding the initial of their names, as

Vd bap Pointers ; but Beagles, Harriers and Greyhounds go better with

Hare (Vdh), and perhaps Deerhounds with Deer (Vdd^.

Vdba Drag hunting
/. e., Aniseed hunts, etc.

Vdbd Night hunting. Fire hunting

Vdbe Still hunting

Ydbf Ferreting

Ydbi Lassoing

Ydbj Bolas hunting

Ydbn Harpooning

Ydbo Trapping, Snaring

Ydbs Shooting

Vdbu Outfit : Guns, Ammunition, etc.

May be in Art of war, class U.

Target shooting, Trap shooting. See VcG, VcH, Vci
(8)



Hunting with a camera. See Photog-

raphy Wr.
Vdbx Big game
Vdby Small game

Single animals

(Shooting, spearing, lassoing, bolasing, hawking, etc.;

rearing for game may be included, or put in Rj).

Alligator and Crocodile

Antelope

liadger

Beagling. See Hare Vdh
Bear, black, brown, grizzly, etc.

Beaver

Bison

Boar (spearing and shooting). Hog-hunting, Pig-sticking

Peccary hunting

Vdca
Vdcan
Vdcb

Vdc be

Vdc bf

Vdc bi

Vdc bo

Vdc bu

Vdcc

Vdcco

Vdd

Vde
Vdf
Vdg
Vdgo

Vdh
Vdhi

Ybj

Vdk
^^DL

Vdli

Vdly
Vdm
Vdmo
Vdo

Buffalo

Caribou

Chamois.

Colt

Coursing.

Crocodile.

See Goat ^^dgo

See Hare Vdh
See Alligator Vdca

Deer, Deer stalking, Deer hawking
Includes Roe, Stag and hind, Fallow buck and doe, Red deer.

Elephant

Fox, Buckhounds

Giraffe

Goat
Includes Chamois, Ibex, Bouquetin, Markhor.

Hare, Beagles, Harriers, Coursing, Greyhounds

Hippopotamus

Hog-hunting. See Boar Vdc bo

Jack rabbit

Koodoo

Leopard

Lion

Lynx
Mountain sheep

Moose

Otter

(9)
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Velp

^"ELPH

Velpl

Velpt
Velq
Velr
Velro
Vels

Velsn

Velt

Velw

Veya
Vetd

Veyg

Veys

Partridge

Pigeon
See a/so Trap shooting VcH

Pheasant

Plover

Ptarmigan

Quail

Rail

Rook

Sagefowl

Snipe

Turkey

"Woodcock

Yeo Bay shooting, Shore shootmg, Fenbu^ds

/. e. shooting limicolae : curlews, godwits, coots, dun-

lins, marlins, grey plovers, sandpipers, snipe, tatters,

vv^illets, yellov^r-legs, ricebirds, (reedbirds), etc.

\"eoa Outfits

Yey Waterfowl, Wiklfowliiig

Outfits : punts, guns, blinds, decoys, dress

Ducks
Canvasback, eider, mallard, pintail, pochard, scoter, teal.

Geese
Brant, solan, wild geese.

Swan

Vf Fishing-, Angling

Vfac

Periodicals

Clubs

Fishing in particular countries ; Angling trips

Fish laws. Poaching, etc.

Angling literature

/. t'., Fiction, poetry, songs.

Outfits : tackle, rods, lines, nets, seines, bait

For flies see Vfaf.

Pisciculture is in class R

(ii)
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Vg Aquatic sports, water locomotion
Vg-7 Periodicals

Va-H Clubs

Yga Swimming, Diving, Bathing

Ygc Water polo. Water qnintain

Yge Boating in general, with poles, paddles,

oars, sails, or steam, etc.

Boat building is in Nautical arts class U

Ygi Boat racing, in general
The racini; of any species jjoes under tliat, as Yaclit racing Vgy

Vgn



Thc Curling

The Polo on the ieo

Yhh Hockey on the ice or Bandy

Vhi Skating, Figure skating
For Roller-skating see Vir

Yhj Skiing, Ski-lobing

Yhn Snow-shoeing

Vho Coasting, Tobogganing, Aking

Yhs Sleighing, Sledging

Vhu Air sports
Vhx Ballooning as a sport

ViiY Kite-flying, Kite fighting

Vi Land locomotive sports

YiE Walking, Pedestrianism

Ytf Footracing
May be divided : Vig Running

VlH Hurdle racing

Vii Cross country running, Paper races, Hare and
hounds

Yij Jumping
IVIay be divided ; ViK Long jumping

ViL High jumping

ViLK Rectangular jumping

YiM Mountaineering
The account of an ascent may go either in Vim or in G ; use the

local mark in either case.

Alpine clubsViM-7



YlY
ViY7

VlYR

Automobiling
Periodicals Viv8 Clubs

Vje

Yjh

Yji

Yjj

Yjk

Yjr
VjR-6

VjR7
VjR-8

VjrI

Vjt
Vju
Vjv

Vk

Vkb
Vkba
Vkbal

Vkbat
Vkbo
Vkc

Racing

Kiding and Driying

Horses (may be in Animaliculture Rj)

Rearing horses

Pedigrees, stud-books

Periodicals

Horses of particular countries

Medical care. See \eterinary surgery Qv
Shoeing. See Animaliculture Ej
Breaking and Training

Tliding, Horsemanship

Horse polo
Water polo is Vgc, Ice polo \'he.

Driving

Coaching, Coaching festivals

Racing, the Turf
Turf-guides

Periodicals, Calendars

Clubs

Lives of jockeys (collections)

Single lives go better in E

Steeplechasing, the Jumping horse

Trotting, the Trotting horse

Racing other animals than the horse

£. g. Whippet-racing, Hound trailing.

Ball games
Arrange alphabetically, as

Baseball

Badminton and Minton

Balloon, Pallone

Basket ball. See Ymab
Battle ball

Bowling

Cricket
(15)



Vkcr (Jroqiiet, Roque, Golf croquet

Vkf Football

Vkpi Fives

Vkg Golf

\'kg7 Periodicals Vk(;-8 Clubs

\'kh Hockey

\"kl Lacrosse

\'kla Lawn tennis

\'kn Ninepins, ninelioles

Vkpx' Pushball

Vkr
,

Rackets

\'kr ) Rounders

Vks Skittles

\'ks Squash

\'kst Stool-ball

\'kt Tennis

Vkte Tether ball

Vl Other games and exercises, outdoor

and indoor
Vlb Blindman's buff

Vlc Chasing games, as Tag

\'lco Counting out games

Vlk Kissing games

Vlm Marbles

\'ln Nine men's morris. See Vnn
Vlq Quintain (tilting)

Vlqo Quoits

Vls Singing and dancing games

Vlth Throwing games
E.g., Throwing the discus, Casting the bar and hammer, Putting the

stone or the shot.

Vly Boys' and girls' games, etc.
Both outdoor and indoor.

Vlz Girls' games, etc.

It is as well to give these books the usual mark, pre-

fixing a
j
(for juvenile), e.g., jV a general work on chil-

dren's sports and amusements, jVd Children's outdoor
sports, jVm Children's indoor amusements.

(i6)



Vm Indoor games and amuse-
ments

Vma Tossing games, Racket games, etc.
Vmab Basket-ball

Vmac Battledore and shuttlecock

Vmad Ding-dong

Vmag Grace hoops

Vmapi Piff-puff

Vmap Ping-pong, Pong-pong

Vmaz Cue and ball games
Vmb Billiards

Vmc Bagatelle

Vmo Parlor croquet

Vmp Pool
Including Black pool and Pyramid pool.

Vms Shovelboard

Vmsn Snooker

Vn Move games
Vnb



Vo
VOB
VOBO
VOBR
Voc
VOCR
VOD
VOE
VOEP

VOH
Voo
Vopi

Vop
VOQ
Voz

Vp
Vpba
Vpbc
Vpc
Vpce
Vpd
Vpdf

Ypi

Vpk
Vpkm

VOR



Vpl Literary and mathematical games
Vpm Acrostics

Vpn Charades
For Acting charades see Vuwa.

Vpo Conundrums
Vpp Crambo
Vpq Logomachy
Vpe Magic squares

Ves Riddles

Vpv Instructive games
/. e., those designed to teach Geography, History, Biography,

Literary history, Bible history, etc. For War games see VcY. '

Add to tlie mark the class of the subject taught, as

VpvF History games VpvG Geography games

VpvZY Literary-history games

Vq Collecting, in general
Collecting of any one thing goes in the appropriate class, as books in

Zm, a7-inor in Art of war U or Art metal work Wy ,paintings 2i\iA statua?y

in Wc, other art objects in the proper division of W, art objects in

general in Wc. Put collected lives of collectors here.

Vr Jugglery, Sleight of hand, Card tricks,

Ventriloquism, Natural magic, etc.
Here may come collected lives of jugglers, etc.

Vs Dancing, Balls
Dance tnusic is in Vyd, Vzpd, etc.

Vsl8
I

to > National dances

Vs99 I
/ Special dances may be arranged alphabetically, as

VsM Minuet

VsK Religious dances (or Ctn in Ritual theology)

Vss Sword dance

VsT Theatrical dancing, Ballet

Vsw Waltz

Vsx Balls, Public balls

VsY Masked balls, Fancy balls

For Fancy costume see WvF.

Vsz Court balls, State balls
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INDEX
TO THE

RECREATIVE ARTS.

The mark t prefixed to a subject name indicates that the topic is subdivided in the

classification.

When two class-marks are given for a subject the first is the one which I prefer.

Acrobats .... - • Vay,
Acrostics Vpm
Acting charades VuwA
Advertising (physical train-

ing) Vats
tAir sports Vhu
Aking Vho
Alligator hunting Vdca
Alpine clubs Vui 8
Amateur theatricals Vuw
Amateurs and professionals

Vadya
Ammunition for bird slioot-

ing Veg
—for hunting Vdbu
—for wildfowling Veva
Amphitheatre,Eoman(games)

V35
tAmusements V
Anatomy for athleticsVAUWA

May be in Qa
Ancient games V02
tAngling Vf
Angling literature Vfab

7. *.,Tiction, poetry, sonp;s.

Angling outfits Vfac
For flies see Vfaf

Angling trips Vf'I
tAnimai fights Vba
Ani seed hunts Vdbb
Antelope hunting Vdoan
Anthropometry in physical

training Vatjve
Apparatus for physical train-
ing Vauk

Aquatic equipment
Vg or Vatjv

/. e.y club boat houses (may be
VG'b), club boats (may be Vg 8
or in Nautical arts),race courses
(may be in Vgi), etc.

tAquatic sports Vg
Archery VcA
Architecture of gymnasiums

Vaud
Armor, collecting

Wya or in class U
Art, collecting objects of, in

general Wc
— in one art, use the mark of

the art.

Arrows VcA
Art metal work, collecting

Wv
Art objects in general, col-

lecting Wc

tAthletic arts.. V
—need nnd scope of iithletic

societies Vtf
Athletic equipment Vaus
Athletic field Vauo
tAthletics (physical training)

Vat
Automobiling Viy

Baccarat Vpb or VoB
Backgammon Vnb
Badger . . Vdcb
Badger baiting Vbb
Badminton Vkba
Bag punching Vavp
Bagatelle Vjic
Bait Vfac
Baiting badgers, bears, etc.

Vbb
Balancing apparatus Vavz
Ball and bucket (military

sport) Vczb
Ball and cue games

VmAZ-V MZ
tBall games, outdoor Vk
Ball traps VcH
Ballet (dancing) VsT
—(music) . . . Vyd, Vzpd, etc.

Balloon (ball games)..Vkbal
Ballooning as a sport . . .Vhx
tBalls (dancing) Vsx
—court Vsz
— fancy VsY
—masked Vsy
—public Vsx
—state Vsz
Bandy Vhh
Bar bells Vagm
Barbel Vfb
Barnegat sneak boxes- .Vey'A
Bars, horizontal Vavq—parallel Vavb
Basebal I Vkb—(gymnasium game).VAX kb
Basket-ball .Vmab
Bass fishing Vfba
Battleball Vkbat
Bathing Vga
Battledore and shuttlecock

Vmac
Bayonet Vbg
Bay shooting Veo

/. e., shooting shore birds.

Beagles Vdh
20

Bear beating Vbb
Bear hunting Vdc be
Beaver hunting Vdcbf
Bells, bar Vagm
—dumb ....-...' Vavk
Betting Vpi
Bicycling Viw
Big game Vdbx
Billiards Vmb
Biography of sportsmen (col-

lections) VdI
Single lives go better in class

E Biography.

Biography of jockeys (collec-

tions) V.tkI
Biography of athletes (collec-

tions) VatI
Single lives go better in class

E Biogiaphy.

tBird hunting Ve
With the local list for bird

hunting in particular countries.

Bird nesting Vbb
tBird shooting Ve
Bison hunting Vdc bi
Bezique Voz (fulYoz'Bi)
Black bear Vdc be
Black pool Vmp
Black tail. See Deer.
BJindman's bufE Vlb
Blind hookey

Voz {ful. Vozb) or Vpba
Blinds (bird shooting) .Vbtta
Bluefishing Vfbl
Boar hunting Vdc bo
tBoating Vge
Boat building, in jSTautical

arts class U.
Boating VAX bo
Boat racing. ... Vgi

The racing of any ^ecies goes
under that, as Yacht racing
Vgy.

Bobolink shooting Velki
Bolas hunting Vdbj
Bonfires. Vt
Boodle Vpbe
Books, collecting Zm
Boomerang . Vcb
Boston (card game). .. Vobo
Bouquetin hunting Vdgo
Bowling Vkbo
Bowling alleys (gymnasium)

Vaui
Bowne, J. T p. 3
Bows and arrows VcA



Boxing Vbe
Both tlie English and French

(with Isioking, la savate). Will
include both tlie art and the
history, also collected lives of
imgilists. Single lives go in E.

Boys' and girls' games
^'i,Y, Vlz, or j

It IS as well to give these
boolis the usual mark, prefixing
a ] {for juvenile), e. g., jV a gen-
eral work on children's sports
and amusements,.!Vd Children's
outdoor sports, j'Vm Children's
indoor amusements.

Boys' work (gymnastics)
Vatu

Brag (game) Vobk
Brant, duck shooting. . .Veyg
Breaking horses V.jb
Bream Vfb
Bridge whist Vowb
Broad jumping Vik
Broadsword Vbi
Buck liunting Vav sb
Buckhounds Vdp
Buffalo hunting Vdc bu
Building (gymnasium) . Vaub
Buildingsjathletic field) Vaiie

/. ^
,
grand stand, club house,

dressing rooms, etc.

Bullfights Vbbu
Business of athletic societies

Vatp

Calabrasella VocA
Calendars, racing V.jk-7
tCalisthenics Vavg
Camel fights Vbc
Camping out Vda
Cane (fencing) Vbf
Canoe building. . . .in class U
Canoe yawls Vgo
tCanoeing, both padding and

sailing Vgo
Canvasback ducks 'Veyd
Capitoline games V35c
tCard games Vo
Card sharping Vpi

See also in Morals Bnga, in
Demotics ICG; in Law Kftb or
KK3:i.

Card tricks Ve
Cards, playing Wsp
Caribou hunting Vdcc
Carnival Va
—ice Vha
Carp fishing Vkc
Carrousel (tournament). • Vbt
Casting the bar and hammer

Vlth
Cartomancy. See Bitf in class

Superstitions.

Cassino • Voc
Catapult Voc
Catboat Vgso
Catch the ten.Voz {ful. Vozc)
Cayles Vkn
Chamois Vdgo
Champions Vauz
tChance games. Vp
Charades'-. Vpn"
—acting VuwA

Charlatans, in some senses Vk
Chase, paper Vik
Chiise, the, and the Church

Vdb or V]>ii'4

tChasing games . ...... Vlc
Clieating in games Vpi
Clieckers Vnde
Chess Vnc
—living Vnc
Chess congress \'iic'8

Chess periodicals Vnc-*7

Chest weigiits . . Vavt
Cliildren's indoor amuse-
ments jVijN or Vly

Children's outdoor sjjorts

jVii or \'ly'

Children's sports and amuse-
ments in general jV

Children's toys. Vly't or Kxzt
Christmas Vac or Cuf ch
Chubb fishing Vbd
Church entertainments

Va or CxYK
Circus, modern . Vaz
—Eoman V35
Class days, college . . Ix
Classical antiquity, sports of

V02
Classification for physical

training, by McCurdy and
Bowne p. 3

Clay pigeons Vcn
Climbing poles and ropes

Vay^v
Clothing for ath'etics Vauwo
Clubs, athletic Vat'S

Here come the history, pro-
ceedings, reports, etc. ; for the
organization and methods ^ee

Vate and Vato.
The clubs of any sport will

take the mark of the sport, fol-
lowed by -8, as Rowing clubs
Vgr->.

Club-boats and boat-houses
Vatjv

Club-house, athletic . ..Vaue
Clubs, Indian Vavl
Coaching (athletics) • Vaux
—(education). Ixbk
Coaching, Coaching festivals,

Coaching parades . . , . V,jk
Coasting Vho
Cock mains Vbco
Collecting Vq

Collecting of any one thing
goes m the appropriate class,

as books in Zm, armor in Art of
war U or Art metal work Wv,
paijltings and statuary in Wc,
other art objects in the proper
division of W, art objects in
general in Wc. Put collected
lives of collectors here.

College class days • -in class Ix
Colt hunting .

.

Vd cco
Commerce Vozoo
Commit (game) VozcoM
tCompetitive sports V^at
Concerts (musical), in class

Vv Music.

Coniuring Vk
Connexions (card game)

VOZ CON

21

Conundnmis N'po

C'ljot hunting \'eo

Corean games V668
Costumes Wv
Counting out games • Vlco
Coursing Vdii
Court balls Vsz
tCover shooting (birds). .\'ei.

Crambo ^'I>p

Crane shooting Velc
Craps Vpbi
Cribbage Voce
Cricket ^ kc
Cricket fights Vbcp
Crocodile Vdca
Croquet Vkcb
Cross country running • • \'ii

Cruising • • • Vgs, Vgy', or Vaz
tCue and ball games • • Ynxz
Curlew shooting Veo
Curling Viio

Cycle racing ViwE
Cycling ^Viw
Cycling for womren Viww

Dace fishing Vfd
tDancing ...•.... Vs
—ballet, theatrical Vst
Dance music is in Wn, Vzpd, etc.

Dancing games Vls
Days, festivals on special .Va
Deck sports on shipboard

Vgzz
Decoys Veya
Deer hunting Vdd
Deer hawking ,. .

Vdd
Deerhounds Vdd
Deer stalking Vdd
Delsarte system ...Vavd (see

also Vt)-
Dice Vpc
Dictionaries of any sport take

the mark of the sport fol-

lowed by '5.

Ding-dong Vmad
Dingey sailing Vgsd
Director's office Vaun
Discus throwing Vdth
Diving Vga
Doe hunting Vdd
Dogs (hunting), their breed-

ing, breaking, and training
Vdba

Better here than in Animali-
culture in class R. *

Dog fights Vbd
Dominoes Vnd
Drag hunting Vdba
Drainage Vaup
Draughts Vnde

Including the Losing game of

draughts.

Dress for cycling. Vky'a

—woman's for athletics

Vatjwu
Dressing rooms Vaue
Drill. See Military art U.

Driving Vjj

Ducks Vbyd



Dueling Vbdd
Includes Its laAvs and history,

the accounts of celebrated duels,
and collected lives of noted
duelists. Single lives of duel-
ists go in E. Dueling might,
however, be placed in U. Its

morality may be Bndu ;
for its

social aspect use Icd.

Dumb bells Vavk
Dun bird shooting Vkyd
Dunlin shooting . Veo
Duplicate whist Vowd

Earl of Coventry (card game)
VozE

Easter may be put in Cbf
under Ritual theology.

Ecarte Vod
Eel fishing ... Vfb
Eider duck shooting.. . .Veyd
Electric launches Vgz
Elephant hunting . . . Vdb
Elk hunting Vdw
Endurance, measurements for

Vaum
E. O. (game) Vpe
Ethics of amusements. See
Bqw (new order Bqi) in
Moral philosophy.

Euchre VoB
Examinations, physical

Vauwb
Exercise, effect of. • .Qei, Qk4

or Vauwa
Exhibi^ons

These go in the class in which
the article exhibited belongs.

Expression, Delsarte system
Vavd

Fairs (amusements) Vi
—(commerce) Hkf
—agricultural

May go in class R, though
usually very varied in charac-
ter.

Falconry Vbe
Fallow buck and doe hunting

Vdd
Fancy balls Vsy
Fancy costume WvF
Fantan Vpd
Faro VpDE
Fenbird shooting Veo
Fencing Vbf
Ferreting Vdbf
Festivals V

AVith the local list for local
festivals. Some descriptions of
festivals go better in Costume
(Wv), others in Official art (Wz).

Field, the athletic Vauo
tField shooting (birds). . .Vkl
tField sports Vd

periodicals and Clubs could
be put here, but will go better
in Vat'T and Vat'8.

tFighting sports Vb
Figure skating Vhi
Fire hunting Vdbd
Firearms for hunting. • Vdbe
Fireworks (making)

in class B

tFishing ^ F
with the local list for fishing

in particular countries, angling
trips.

Fish laws Vfa
Five and ten Vof
Fives Vkfi
Fixed seat in rowing . • •Vgrf
Flapper hunting Veyd
Float fishing Vfag
Fly fishing, flies Vfaf
Football Vkf
tFootracing Vif
Fowling (bird hunting) • • Ve
—(wildfowling) Vey
Fox Vdf
Fox and geese Vnf
Free exercises (calisthenics)

Vavj
French cane (fencing). --Vbe
tFreshwater fishing Vfae
Frogs, fishing for Vfy
Furniture (gymnasium)

Vatjj

Gallery practice in shooting
Vci

Gambling Vpi
See also Bnga in Morals, lOG

in Demotics; Kptb or Kk32 in
Law.

Game birds (description).
See class P Zoology.

— (shooting) Ve, etc.

Gamekeepers Vdag
Gamekeeping Vdag
Game laws. See Law Kjv,
Kps; but their economical,
social, and moral aspects
may be put in Vdag.

tGames V
with the local list for local

games.

—indoor Vm, etc.

—tof chance Vp
—outdoor Vd, etc.

Geese shooting Vbyg
German gymnastics Vavb
German horse • Vavs
Geography games VpvG
Giraffe hunting Vdg
Girl's games Vlz

It is as well to give these
books the usual mark, prefixing
a i {for juvenile), e. g., ]V a gen-
eral work on Children's sports
and amusements, jVd Chil-
dren's outdoor sports, j'Vm Chil-
dren's indoor amusements.

Gladiators Vbu
Might be in Ff36. Roman

antiquities.

Glass balls (trap shooting)
VCH

Goat hunting Vdgo
Gobang Vng
Godwit shooting Veo
Golf...., Vkg
Golf clubs _ Vkg-8
Golf ci'oquet .

.

' Vkck
Golf periodicals.. Vkg-7
Grace hoops Vmaq
Grand-stand Vaue
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Gi'Myling fishing Vfg
Grecian athletics Vat32
Grecian games and sports V32
Greyhounds, in coursing.Vdh
Grey plover shooting Veo
Grizzly bear hunting. .Vdc be
Grouse shooting Velg
Gudgeon fishing Vfgit
tGuessing games Vpk
Guns for bird shooting. .Veg
—for hunting Vdbu
—for wildfowling Vbya
Gymkhana meets Vd69
tGymnasium Vatja
tGymnastics . .

Vav
For Dictionaries, Nomencla-

ture, Periodicals, Clubs, Socie-
ties, see Vat-S- Vat-is.

Gymnastic games Vax
If desired, any game or sport

considered as a gymnastic exer-
cises may be put in Vax and
marked by the addition of its

distinctive letter, e. g. Vax kb
Baseball, VAX bo Boating. But
this is not recommended.

Hallowe'en Vah
Halma Vnh
Hammer throwing. Vlth
Handball Vkha
Hare and hounds Vii

Hare hunting Vdh
Harpooning VDBiSf

Harriers ^dh
Hawking Vee
Hawking deer Vdd
Hazard Vpb
Hearts, Heartsette (games)

VOH
Heating of gymnasium Vauh
Heavy apparatus (gymnasium)

Vaum
Heavy exercises (gymnasium)

Vavp
High jumping Vil
High kick Vavy
Hind hunting Vdd
Hippopotami Vdhi
History games VpzF
Hockey Vkh
Hockey on the ice Vhh
Hog-hunting Vdc bo
Hoodman blind Vlb
Hoop ball VmAH
Horizontal bars Vavq
Horse polo Vji
tHorse, German (gymnasium)

Vavs
Horse breaking Rj or Vje
Horsemanship Vjh
Horseracing Vjr
Horserearing, Vje or better in

Ej.
Horses of particular countries

VjA, with the local list.

—medical care of. See Veter-
inary surgery Qv

Horseshoeing. See Animali-
culture Rj

Horsetraining, VJE or better

in Rj.
Hot cockles Vpkh



Hound trailing Vjv
tHuman fighting \'bd
tHunting Vdb

Use the local list for Hunting
in particular countries.

tHunting and fishing. . . Vdac
Hunting clubs Vdb 8
Hunting dogs Vdba
Hunting meet Vdb
Hunting with a camera. See
Photography 'We

Hurdle racing Vih
Hurdle running races. . . .Via
Hygiene of athletics Vatjw

Ibex hunting Vdgo
Ice-boating Vhb
Ice carnivals Vha
Ice hockey Vhh
Ice polo Vhb
tice sports ..Vh
Imperial Voi
Indian clubs Vavl
Indoor athletics.Vav and Vm
tlndoor games and amuse-
ments Vm

tlnstructive games Vpv
/. e., those designed to teach

Geography, History, Biography,
Literary history, Bible history,
etc. For "War games see Voy.
May be in class I.

Add to Vpv the class mark of
the subject taught.

International work (athletics)

Vatg
Isthmian games V32i
Italian bowls Vkbo

Jack rabbit hunting Vdj
Janitorial department (gym-
nasium) Vatz

Javelin Vcj
Jeux Floraux of Toulouse

Zt39
Jig Vozj
Jockey club (round game)

Vozjo
Jockeys, lives of (collections)

VjKl
Jousting Vbt
Jugglery Vb

Here may come collected lives
of jugglers, etc.

+Jumping Vij
Jumping exercises (gymna-
sium) : Vavx

Jumping horse, the V,jt

Kailles Vkn
Kennel clubs Vdba.8
Keno VpEK
Kick, high (gymnasium)VAVY
Kicking (la savate,in boxing)

Vbe
Kissing garner Vlk
Kite flying Vhy
Kite fighting Vhy
Koodoo hunting Vdk
Kriegspiel , Vcy

Better in class U.

liacrosse Vkl
Ladders (gymnastics) . Vavw
Lance Vbl
tLand birds Vel

For any one kind of bird use
the initial of the name.

tLaad sports Vl
Lansquenet Vozl
Lassoing Vdbi
Launches, steam
Law (athletics) Vatb
—(game laws) K.jy or Kps
—(gambling) . .Kftb or Kk32
Lawn bowls Vkbo
Lawn hockey Vkh
Lawn tennis Vkla
Lemon cutting ..... Vczl
Leopard hunting Vdl
Licenses to shoot, etc. .Vdag
Light apparatus (gymnasium)

Vaul
Lighting the gymnasium

Vaug
Light exercises Vavg
Limicolae Veo
Liming birds Vec
Lion hunting Vdli
Literary games Vpl
Literary-history gamesVPv zy
Lives of jockeys (collections)

VjrI
Single lives go better in B.

Living chess Vnc
Living whist. Vovr
Logomachy Vpq
Long jumping ViK
Loo VOZLO
Loto, lotto Vpek
Lotterj' (round card game)

VOZLO
Ludi publici V32l
Lurchers Vd bal
Lynx hunting Vdly

McCurdy, Dr. J. H page 3

Magic squares Vpr
Mallard ducks, hunting. Veyd
Marbles Vlm
Marching (calisthenics) Vavh
Mardi Gras festivities at New
Orleans . V83n47 or V876N47

Markhor Vdgo
Marksmanship VCG
Marlins Veo
Masked balls,masqueradesVsY

For fancy costume see WvF.
Mat work (gymnasium).Vavv
tMathematical games Vpl
May day Vam
Measurements for size,
strength and endurance,

Vauw^e
Medical tieatment (athletics)

Vauwi
May be Qr.

Meet, hunting Ve
Megalesian games V32m
Menageries in clasfi O Zoology
Metal work (artistic), collect-

ing Wy
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Military drill(athletics) Vave
Better in Art of War U.

Military sports, minor...Vcz
Minton (game) Vkba
Minuet VSM
Modeling animals. See Ani-

raaliculture in class R
Monte Vpf
Moose hunting Vdmo
Morals of amusements. .Bnga
Morelles Vnm
Morra VpKM
Mountaineering Vim
Mountain sheep, hnuting.VDM
tMove games Vn
Muggins VozM
Muscalouge fishing Vfm
Museums

These go with the class of the
things exhibited, as a museum
of the fine arts in W.

Music Vv-Vz
Musical festivals, .in class Vv
My bird sings VOZMY

Napoleon (game) VozN
National dances, Vs, with the

local list.

National and section work
(athletics) Vath

Natural magic Vr
Nemean games V32n
Nets, fishing Vfac
Netting (bird hunting). . .Veu
Netting (fishing) Vfai
Newmarket Vozne
New Year's Day Van
Night hunting Vdbd
Nine men's morris (lawn
game) Vln

—(table game) Vnn
Ninepins, nineholes Vkn
Nomenclature of athletics

Vat-5
Normal teaching of athletics

Vatd

Odd and even Vpko
Old games (such as Nine men's
morris or Hurling)

These can be inserted alpha-
betically in their proper division
if occasion arises.

Old sledge VozAL
Olympic games V32o
Ombre Voo
Otter hunting Vdo
Ouanaiiishe fishing Vfw
tOutdooi- sports Vd
Outfit (fishing) Vfac
— (shooting) Vdbu
— (shore shooting) Veya
—(wild-fowling) Veoa
tOutings. Vd
Overwork (athletics) .Vauwa
Pachisi Vnp
Paddling Vgo
Paintings, collecting Wc
Palloue Vkbal
Panther hunting Vdp
Panoramas are treated accord-

ing to the objects represented.



Papei- chase Vi i

Parade, ciiaclung Vjc
Piirallel bars Vavk
Park playgronuds Vauu
Parlor croquet VsiO
Partridge shooting Velf
Patience Xoso
Peccary hunting Vdc no
Pedestrianism A'ie
Pedigrees of horses Vja 6
Penuchle Vope
Perch Ashing Vfp
Periodicals take the subject-
mark followed by •'.

Pharo (faro) Ypdp
Pheasant shooting. . . .Velph
Physical director Vatm
Physical examinations

Vadwe
tPhysical ti'aining. Vat
Physiology for athletics

Vadwa
May be in Qb.

Picljerel fishing Vpfi
Pifif-puflf. Vmapi
Pigeon shooting. Velp

5^*? aiso Trap shooting VcH
Pig-Sticking Vdc bo
Pigs in clovei- Vm
Pike fishing Vpfi
Piif-puff Vmapi
Ping-pong Vmap
Pinocle (penuchle) Vope
Pintail duck shooting. .Veyd
Piquet VOPI
Pisciculture in class R
Pistol practice VcG
Place of exercise Vau
Plans for a gymnasium. Vaue
Plays of children (general)

Kxz
—(single sports and games)

see note on p. 16.

Playgrounds, park Vauu
—(school) Vaut
Playing cards Wsp
Plover shooting Velpl
Poachers Vdag
Poaching Vdag
Poaching (fishing) Vfa
Pochard duck shooting. .Veyd
Pointers Vd bap
Poker Vop or Vzpo
Pole vaulting, field Vil
Pole, calisthenic Vavn
Poles, climbing Vavw
Polish draughts Vndp
Polo Vkp
—(ice).. Vhe
—(roller) ViR
— (water) Vgc
Pong-pong Vmap
Pool Vmp
Pope Joan Vozpo
Potato races Vlk
Power launches Vgz
Prpsei'ving game Vdag
Private theatricals Vuw
Problems in chess Vncp

I'roce.«sions V
Some works on prncessiiins go

better in Costume (Wv), others
in Official art (Wz)

Professionals and amateurs
Vauya

Pi'ogressive euchre Voep
Progressive vvh,ist Vovcp
Props Vpfi
Ptarmigan hunting Velpt
Public balls.., Vsx
Pugilism Vbe
Pulley weights Vavt
Punching bag Vavp
Punting (boating) Vgn
Punts (wildfowling)... .Veya
Pushball Vkpu
Put Vozpu
Putting the stone Vlth
Pyramid pool Vmp
Pyramids (gymnasium)Vavw
Pythian games V32p

Quail hunting Velq
Quail fights Vbcq
Quarters tatf ! Vbq
Quintain (tilting) Vlq
Quintain (water) Vgc
Quinze Vpfo or VOQ
Quoits Vlqo

Kabbit hunting Vdr
Pace, automobile Viye
—boat Vgi
—bicycle Viwk
—canoe Vauav
—course Vgc
—foot VlF
—horse Vjr
—odd Vlo

£.£'-, potato, sack, tub races.

—other animals than horses
Vjv

—potato ViF
—yacht Vgi
Rackets Vkr
tEacket games. .Vma (see also

Vk)
Ragman roll Vpry
Rail shooting Velr
Ram fights Vbcr
Rantor go round Vozr
Rapier (fencing) Vbf
Ratting Vdra
Rearing horses Vja
Record keeping (athletics)

Vatr
Records Vauz

Records may be massed here,
sub-marked with the distinctive
letters of the games, or the rec-
ords of any one sport or game
may go with it 'better), <. ^.,
Running record Vaczige or
Vice

Recreations, mathematical..

V

or better in Mathematics.
— physical in class Physics.
tRecreatlve arts V
Rectangular jumping.. . .Vilk
Red deer hunting Vdd
licedbii-d Vi-.o
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Regatta Vgi
—rowing Vcr
—sailing \'<iS

Reindeer hunting \' i>r

Religion and amusements
(;nam

Religious dances. . VsR or Ctn
in Ritual tlieology.

Religious work of athletic as-

sociations Vatt
Retrievers Vd bar
Reversi (move game) . . . . Vnr
Reversis (card game) A'OR
Rhinoceros hunting Vdr
Ricebird shooting Veo
Riddles Vrs
Riding and driving A^J

Riding Vju
Rifle practice Vci
Ring, the (pugilism) Vbe
Rings (gymnastics) . . . . Vavv
l!iuk, skating Vhi
—for roller skating Vir
Roach fishing Vfr
Road books, cyclis'ts'-- Viw-6
Rods, fishing Vpac
Roe shooting Vdd
Roller polo Vm
Roller skating ViR
Roman games V35
Roman ladders and pyramids

(gymnastics) Vavw
Rook shooting Velro
Ropes, climbing Vavw
Rope dancing Vay
Roque, professional croquet

Vkcr
Rouge et noir Vpg
Roulette Vpgr
Rounce VOZRO
Roundel (calisth.) Vavi

/. e., fancy step, skipping, etc.

Rounders Vkro
fRound games Voz

/. e., games ordinarily played
by live or more persons usually
not as partners.

Rowing Vgr
Rowing clubs Vgr-8
Rowing machines Vavu
Rowing periodicals. .. .Vgr-7
Rowing regattas Vgr
Rules of sport Vauy

The rules ol any one sport or
game go with it.

tRunning (athletics) ViG
Sabre Vbi
Sack races VlF
Sagefowl Vels
Sailing Vgs
Sailing I'egatta Vgs
Salaried officers (athletics)

Vatm
Salmon Vfs
Saltwater fishing Vfad o>-Vfe
Siindpipers, shooting Veo
Savate (French boxing) . .Vbe
Scaup duck hunting Veyd
School playgrounds. . . .Vaut
Scoring in athletics Vauz
.^cotch whist VozcA



Scoter shooting Veyd
Sculling Vgp
Seal hunting Vds
Season festivals Va
Seines Vpdc
Seining Vfai
Setters Vd bas
Seven up Vozal
Shark fishing Vfsh
Sheep I'unting Vdsh
Shinny Vkh
tShooling (fighting sports)

Vdbs
Shooting outfit

Vdbu or in class U
tShooting (hunting) Vc
Shore shooting Veo
Short whist Vows
Shot throwing Vlth
Shotgun VCH
Shovelboard Vms
Shows Vaz
—variety (theatre) Vuv
Shuttlecock. Vmac
Sift smoke Vosi
Singing games Vls
Singlestick Vbs
Sixty-six VOSJ
Size measurements (athletics)

Vadm
Skat Vos
Skating .'. Vhi
Skiing, ski-lobing Vhj
Skipping (calisthenics)..Vavi
Skiitles Vks
Sledging Vhs
Sleighing Vhs
Sleight of hand Vr
Sliding seat (rowing) . . . . Vgs
Sling VCS
Slobberhannes. Vosl
Small game Vdby
Snaring Vdbo
Sneak boxes Veya
Snipe Veo
Snip-snap-snorum Vozs
Snooker Vmsn
Snow-shoeing Vhn
tSnow sports Vh
Societies take the name of the

class folloioed by '8.

Solan geese Veyg
Solo whist VowT
Solitaire. Voso
Spaniels Vd basp
Spearing boars Vdc bo
tSpectacles V
Speculation Vozsp
Spin Voz SPI

Spinning (fishing) Vfah
Spoil five Vozspo
Spoonbill (duck) Veyd
tSpiirt, general Vd
—t(bird shooting Ve
—t(fishing) Vp
—t(hunting Vdad
—t(riicing) Vjr
tSports V

with the local li9t for local

sports.

Sports of classical antiquity
V02

Spot (card game) Vosp
Spring boaid. Vav xs
Spi-ingguns Vdbu
Sprinting Vie
Squash (game) Vks
Squirrel hunting Vdsq
Stag Vdd
State balls Vsz
State and district work (ath-

letics) Vati
Statuary, collecting Wc
St. Bernard dogs (mountain-

eering) Vim
Steam launches, steam yachts

Vgz
Steeplechasing Vjt
Still hunting Vdbe
Stilt-walking Vis
Stool-ball Vkst
Strategos Vcv
Strength, measurements for

Vadm
Stud books(horses) Vja-6
Stud books (hunting dogs)

Vdba-6
Surf bathing VGA
Swan hunting Veys
Swedish gymnastics. . . .Vavc
Swedish movement cure.-QDP
Swimming Vga
Sword (fencing) Vbf
Sword, broad Vbi
Sword dance Vss
Sub-organizations (athletics)

Vatk
tSystems of athletics. . .Vava

Table games. See Cue and ball

games (Vmaz, etc.) and
Move games (Vn, etc.)

Tackle, fishing Vfac
Tag Vlc
Target shooting

VCG, VCH, Vci
Tarot Vot
Tarpon fishing Vft
Tattler shooting .Veo
Taxidermy in Animalicul-

ture R
Teal Veyd
Tench Vec
Tennis Vkt
—lawn Vkla
—table Vmap
Tent pegging Vczt
Tests (athletics) Vauwe
Tether ball Vkth
tTheatre Vt, Vu
Theatrical dancing VsT
Thirty-one VozT
Throwing games Vi.th

J^. g.. Throwing the discus,
Casting the bar and hammer,
Putting the stone or the shot.

Tiddledewinks Vnt
Tiger hunting Vdt
Tiger cat hunting Vdti
Tilting Vlq

Tilling at the ring Voz ti

Tobogganiiig Vho
tTossiiig games Vma
Tournament Vbt

Might be in Fs. Chivalry and
its customs.

Toys Vlyt o»- Kxzt
Track athletics (general) . Vat

Any single contest goes with
the sport, as Footracing Vif.

Training for athletics. . . Vauf
Better than in Medicine Qui,

C)K-4.

Training horses Vje
Trap shooting.

See VCG, VCH, Vci
Trapeze Vay
Trapping Vdbo
Trolling Vfah
Trotting, the Ti'ottiug horse

V.IU

Trout fishing Vktu
Tub races Vgi
Tug of war Vcz TU
Tug of war on horseback Vczu
Tumbling (gymnastics) Vavv
Turf, the..; V.ir

Turf-guides. Vjr-6
Turkey shooting Velt
Turtle hunting Vdtu

Umpires Vauyu

Vaulting ....Vij

Veiled prophets at St. Louis
V82SA-2 or V8S^se2

Ventilation of gymnasiums
Vauh

Ventriloquism Vr
Veterinary .'^urgerv Qv
Vint Vovi
Vingt-et-uM

Vph or Vozv or Vov
Volley ball...; Vkv

Walking Vie
Waltz Vsw
Wananishe hunting Vfw
Wands (calisthenics) . . . Vavo
Wapiti hunting Vdw
War games VCY

Better in Art of war U.

Waterfowling Vey
Water games

Vg, especially Vgc
Water locomotion Vg
Water polo Vgc
Water quintain VGC
t Water spoil s Vg
Weights, pulley Vavt
Weight throwing Vi.TH
Whale fishing Vdbn
Wheeling Viw
Whippet racing Vjv
Whist Vow
—bridge VoWB
—duplicate Vowd
—living Vow
—progressive Vow)'
—short Vows
—solo VOWT



Wild geese shooting. . . .Veyg
Wildebeeste hunting. . . . Vdvi
Wildfowling Xey
—outfit Veya
Window jumping Vav xw
Willet shooting Veo
Wing shooting Vek
Wolf hunting Vdwo

Women's dress in athletics

Vauwu
Or Kw or Qrg.

Women's health in athletics

Vauwy
Or Kw or Qui.

Woodcock shooting. . . . Velw
Wrestling Vbw

Wrestling on horseback.Vczw

Yacht clubs Vgy-8
Yacht sailing (technique)

Vgyc
Yachting Vgy
Yellow leg shooting Veo
Y. M. C. A. athletics... Vavf

Zebi-a hunting Vdz
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EXPRESSIVE
ARTS

SYNOPSIS

Mimetic art, Theatre Vt, Vu
Music VV-Vz

Art W
Arts dependent on language X-Z

THEATRE
Vt-5



Yu Theatrical history

With the local list ; as Vu02 Ancient theatre; Vu.'i2 Greek theatre.

The national collective biography may be put in Vu instead of Vti

The history of the drama is Z\\local inark'\\:t.

Books on mysteries, miracle plays, etc., will for the most part go best

in Zyd (see Y, p. 43, 2d ed.) being histories not so much of the theatre

as of the plays, from which they often contain long extracts. When
the texts predominate the books will of course go in Y. But for

special theatrical collections the following list may be used. It ap-

proaches chronological order. England (Vu4r)) is taken for an example

but the same letters can be used, mutatis mutandis, for France (Vu39).

Vu4.5



VUL



MUSIC
SYNOPSIS

Works ABOUT Music Vv-Vx

Generalia W, Vwa
History Vvl -VVgg

Biography VVA-VVZ

Acoustics, Esthetics, Theory VWB-Vww
Instruction Vwx-Vxz

Instruments Vx

Works OF Music Vy, Vz

Collections (several composers) VY-g, (single composers) VY

Concerted music VyI

Some classes of music, viz.

National music VYlS-VYgg

Chamber music Vyc

Dance music Vyd

Military Music Vym

Operas Vyo

Overtures Vyov

Religious music Vyr

Symphonies Vys

Music for single instruments and classes of instruments VZA-Vzz
(including the Voice)

Appendix: Alternatives, by Richard Bliss

Works about Music
Esthetics. See Vwc History. See Vvl, etc.

Vv2 Bibliography Vv3 Biography Vv5 Dictionaries

Vv7 Periodicals

Annuals, Directories, Yearbooks may be put in Vv-7, better in History Vvl-7.

Vv8 Societies . Vv9 Collections (several authors)

Here come the reports and history of instrumental or vocal clubs. Programs
of single concerts are in Vvl4- Vv99. The reports and history of publishing

societies come here ; but the works issued by them are distributed according

to their contents.

(4)



Yv General and Miscellaneous works

Yvl

Vvlc
VvlD
Vvli

VvIm
VvlN

Vvlo

VvlOR
Vvlp

VvlR

Vvls
Vvlu

Vvlv

History

History and state of music (general)

HISTORY OF MUSIC (kinds)

/. «., history (including analysis or exposition) of music of particular

kinds and of music written for particular instruments and collective

biography of classes of performers. The full mark would be VvIOa to

Vvl Oz, but I advise omitting the zero, although it introduces an anomaly

of arrangement.

History of chamber music

History of dance music

History of instrumental music

History of military music

History of national music in general

The history of the national music of any one nation goes with the

general musical history of the nation, as Vv4.3 History of Irish national

music.

History of operatic music
The history of comic opera may be marked VvloB. History of

cantatas, etc., Vvloc; of song cycles, VvloK.

Collected lives of opera singers

Single lives are in VvAA-Vvz.

History of oratorios

History of pianoforte music

Collected lives of pianoforte players

Single lives are in Vvaa-Vvz.

History of religious music, church music
May be divided, as Ambrosian chant VvIra

;
Ecclesiastical modes

VvlRE ; Gregorian chant VvlRG ;
Hymns and psalms VvIrh

;
Passion

play music VvIrp.

History of symphonies

History of violin music

Collected lives of violin players

Single lives are in Vvaa-Vvz.

History of vocal music
I.e., Songs, the Chanson, Villanella, Frottola, Madrigal, Lied.

Collected lives of singers (comp. Vvlo)
Single lives are in Vvaa-Vvz.

The (i) history of the music for any one instrument and for the voice

and (2) the collective biography of performers may be put with the history

and description of the instrument in Vx. (i) is not recommended; (2)

is better.
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The history of the opera may be put with operatic music in \'z and

the history of any form of music may be put in Form (VwR)
;

neither is

recommended.

The history or analysis of any one piece of music is

best put (1) in VvA— Vvz, under the name of the com-

poser ; also the analysis of all the works of any one com-

poser ; but both may be put (2) with the piece analyzed

in Vt and Vz.

HISTORY OF MUSIC (periods)
j

Yvl2 Ancient history

Vvl21 Primitive and savage nations

Vvl23,2
)

Single ancient nations: Greek 1232, Byzantine 1233

to
\

Koman 1235, Hebrew 1261, Assyrian 1263, Egyptian

Vvl271
)

1271

yvl3 Modern hisl^ry (the whole modern period)

Medieval history

Modern modern, i. e. since the Middle Ages.

Classical school

Romantic and modern schools

HISTORY OF MUSIC (countries)

History and contemporary state of music in pa,rticular

countries

Here will come, locally arranged, accounts of musical celebrations

and festivals
;
also concert programs.

Vvl34
Vvl35
Vvl36
Vvl37

YVA

YVAA
to

Yvz
V

Biography

Biography (collective)

When confined to a single country this might be put, not so wel
under the country in Vvl4-99.

Collected lives of composers could go, not so well, in Vvlco. Lives

of performers on an instrument may go in Vx with the instrument.

Biography (single); also single Criticism

and Analysis

Includes letters and journals of musicians.

Thematic catalogs may be put here with the composers' lives or in

Vy with the composers' musical works.

Arrange by persons (composers, conductors, performers, teachers,

etc.) in one alphabet.

Put a sketch of a musical family (e.g., the Bachs) with the single lives.
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In the ordei-marks of the greater composers use only

one figure, e.g. J. S. Bach Bl, Beethoven B3, Chopin C4,

Handel H I, Haydn HS, f^iszt L7, Mendelssohn M5, Mozart

M8, Rossini R7, Schubert Sch7, Schumann Scn8, Verdi,

V5, Wagner Wl, Weber W3. This will produce an

occasional slight derangement of the alphabetical order,

which can be avoided by giving to the less important

composer a high number from the preceding digit. For

instance, Mozart having occupied the mark M8, Mosz-

kowski who comes also into the section MS could be

marked M798. In other words one establishes for com-

posers a special order list with altered limits.

The subarrangement under composers will be (taking

Wagner as an example)

Vv Wl Autobiography and letters

VvWl-2 Second copy '

Vv WlA Autobiography or letters separately

VvWl-A-2 Second copy of either

Vv Wl-A-3, "4, etc. Other copies or editions

Vv W 1 A-E Translation into English

If there are both an autobiography and letters

mark the one first received -A; the second -AS

Vv WI'Ar Arnold's Life of Wagner
Vv WID Dannreuther's Wagner, his tendencies and theories

Vv Wl-H HuefEer's Wagner and the music of the future

Vv Wl-Z (or Zz) An anonymous life or criticism

Vv WIn'P Parkinson's Commentary on the Nibelungen

Vvzz Musical fiction

Or such books may be put Vvl2-Vv99 with the period or country

whose history they illustrate or in VvA-Vvz with the musician whose

life they illustrate.

Vw Museums and Exhibitions

/. e., collections of instruments (which if alone go in Vxa) with music

books and mss. (accounts of which alone go in Zn, Zp, or Zw).

VwA General specials

E. g., Moral influence of music (Vwam), the State and music (Vwas),

Women and Music (Vwaw or Kwvv).

Acoustics, Esthetics, and Theory

YwB Musical acoustics
Compare Bin (new order) and its divisions ; also Acoustics in class L.
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Ywc Psychology of music
Compare Biny (new order).

YwD Musical esthetics

YwE How to hear, to understand, to enjoy music

VwF Theory
VwG Nomenclature, Terms

VwH ' Notation and its history

Vwi Neumes, etc.

Vwj Tonic sol fa notation

•VwK Time, Mensurable music

VwL Tone, Temperament
VwM Melody

Vwo Harmony and Thorobase
Here put works treating Harmony and Composition together.

Ywp Composition
VwQ Details,- as Rhythm
VwR Form and special forms

Vws Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue

VwT Instrumentation, Orchestration

Vwu Instruments and Voice together
Opera, Oratorio, etc. Here will come Wagner's theories of

operatic composition.

Vwv Voice

Vww Musical analysis

General. The analysis of any one work goes under the composer

in VvA-Vvz
; the analysis of any class of works (as operas, liturgical

dramas, etc.) goes in VvlA-Vvlz. Analytical programs, may be put

here or locally in Vvl4 to Vvgg.

Instruction

Ywx Instruction in general, Education,

Training, Study
Both books on teaching and books used in teaching.

VwxE Ear training, perception of pitch

Vwxi Eye training, music reading

Vwxo Phrasing, expression

VwY Tonic sol fa method
Or this may be put under Voice (Vxv), to which it is chiefly applied.

The tonic sol fa notation is Vwj.
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Vwz Music schools

With the local list. Might go in class I Education, as Iyvv.

Vwzi Music study

VwzY Text books (general), Examination questions

Instruction in the theory of music goes in Theory (Vwf-Vww)'
instruction and performance on any one instrument goes with the in;

struments in Vx, but books which contain scores are in Vz.

Instruments

Yx Instruments in general, the Orchestra
4 is not needed.

Instrumentation, Orchestration is Vwt
VxA Museums, collections, and exhibitions of instruments

Vyaa Conducting

VxAAA Metronome

VXAB
to

Yxz
Single instruments, including the Yoice

(alphabetically arranged)

This will include the historyj'description, and representations of an

instrument and its manufacture, tuning, etc. ; also instruction on it (for

which A or 1 is to be added to the mark of the instrument, e.g. Yxu
Violin, VxuA or Vxul Instruction in violin playing). Instruction

includes exercises, lessons, and those " studies," "etudes," which are

intended merely for instruction. Concert etudes are better put in Yz.

The history of the music written for an instrument and collections of

ves of players on it may be put here or in Vvl. If put here add

respectively d and e or 4 and 5 to the mark of the instrument.

The following marks will serve for the chief instruments now in use.

The older instruments can be inserted if necessary, with somewhat

longer alphabetical order-marks, and occasionally with only approximate

alphabetical order.

If letters are used, i. e. a for instruction, b for history of the music,

and c for lives of the performers, d will be the first letter of the alphabet

that can be used in this class to distinguish two instruments whose

names begin with the same initial.

VxAC Accordion

VxAE ^olian harp
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VxAN Ancient instruments in general

VxAi' Autoharp and similar instruments

VxB Bagpipe

^''xBA Barrel organ, hand organ, street organ

VxBAN Banjo

Bass clarinet, Bass tuba. See Clarinet, Tuba

^^xl3Ass Basset-horn

VxBAS Bassoon

VxBE Bells, carillon, chimes

VxBO Bombardon

VxBR Brass-band

VxBU Bugle

Vxc Clarinet

VxcA Castanets

Cither. See Zither

Vxco Cornet

VxcoN Concertina

VxcY Cymbals

VxD Double bass

VxDO Double bassoon

VxDR Drum
VxE Euphonium

VxFL Flageolet and bass flute

VxF Flute and piccolo

VxG Guitar

VxHA Harmonica

Vhhb Harmonicon

VxHC Harmonium
VxH Harp

VxHO Horn, English and French

Vxj Jew's harp

VxM Mandolin, mandora, etc.

VxME Mechanical instruments
Put here the single instruments of this group ; music box, ochestrion, etc-

Vxo Oboe

Vxop Ophicleide

Orchestra. See Vx
VxoR Organ (history, description, organ building)

VxORA Instruction, including exercises {See VzoR-1) VxorI
VxoRD History of organ music Vxor4

Or Vviou

Vvov Organoid instruments, as Melodeon
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VxoY Percussion instruments, as a class

Vxoz Precursors of tlie piano : virginal, harpsichord, etc.

Vxp Piano (history, description, manufacture)

VxPA Instruction, incl. exercises (ASee Vzp-1) VxpI
VxPD History of piano music Vxp4

Or \'vlp

VxPL Plectral or'plucked instruments, in general

Vxs Stringed instruments played with a bow
Each stringed instrument appears under its name, as Violin.

VxsA Saxhorn

VxsE Serpent

VxTA Tambourine

VxTQ Triangle

VxTK Trombone

VxTS Trumpet

VxTU Tuba

Vxu Violin

•VxuA Instruction on the violin Vxrl

Vxui Viola

Vxuo Violoncello

Vxv Voice
;
physiology of the vocal organs and culture of the

voice

With such exercise books as are confined to the development of

the voice, vocalises.

VxvA Instruction in singing Vxvl
Both single voice and class instruction. For the acting of the

opera singer see VuMO.

VxvB Tonic sol fa method {See Vwy) Vxv2

Vxvc Choir or chorus training Vxv3

VxvD History of vocal music Vxv4
May be Vvlv.

VxvE Lives of singers and singing-teachers (collections)Vxv5
Collected lives may be Vvlv; single lives are in Vvaa - Vvz.

Vxw Wind instruments, as a class

Vxwo Wood-wind instruments, as a class

Vxx Xylophone

Vxz Zither
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Works of music

Collections

Yy 9 Collections of works by several composers

But if any collection is confined to one class of instru-

ments (percussion, strings, wind, wood-wind) it goes in

VzA -Vzz ; if it falls entirely within any of the groups

in Vy it goes there. Often it will be found better to put

a collection , of several kinds of music under one kind

with dummies referring from the others.

Single composers

Yy Complete works of composers and partial

collections of their works

But if either the partial or complete collection falls en-

tirely into one class (as Opera or Organ) it will go with

that class.

On putting all works of single composers here rather

than in Vya -Vyz and Vza-Vzz see p. 20.

As in Biography (VvA-Vvz), one may give to the order

number of the greater composers only one figure, e.g.

Bach Bl, Beethoven B3.

YyI
or

Yya

Concerted music

Concerted music, orchestral music
Excepting music for classes of instruments (Brass band,

Percussion, Stringed, Wind, Wood-wind), music designed

for one instrument chiefly (as Piano-concertos), and the

following musical groups. It therefore includes various

forms, as Intermezzo, Suite, etc., to each of which, how-
ever, a separate place could be given (as Vyi, Intermezzo

;

Vysu Suite).
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Musical groups
YY13 1

fQ I National music, Folk songs

Vy99 As Vy36 Italian, Vy39 French, VviT German. See also Vym.
J

This does not mean national airs (God save the King, etc.), which

belong in Vzv cp, but collections of the characteristic music of the people.

This is for orchestral scores and for arrangements for the piano or

for piano and voice ; mark those for any other instrument by adding its

letter to the number, as French national music for violin Vy39u.

Quintets

Septets

Sextets

Yyc Chamber music (not solo)

May have subclasses, as

Vycn Nonets Vycqu
Vtco Octets Vycs

Vtcq Quartets Vycse

Sonatas See the instrument in Vz.

Each library must choose whether or not to put purely

string quartets, quintets, etc., here or in Vzs (strings),

piano concertos here or in Vzq, music for the wood-wind

instruments here or in Vzwo. I prefer to use Vzq, Vzs,

and Vzwo, coiifining Vyc to collections of music for sev-

eral combinations of instruments and to single pieces

which do not come under either of those classes. Solos

at any rate are not to be put here.

Yyd Dance music
This need not include the concert pieces but may be confined to the

practical dance music.

With subclasses in alphabetical order, as

Vydb



Yym March music, Military music (concerted)
Chiefly marches. Might be put in \'zbr Brass-band. In a large

collection a march for the piano would be marked Vvmp. Vzpm is a

possible mark. • Collections of the military music of a nation mav add

the local mark.

Funeral marchesVymf
Vymw

Tyo

Vyoc
Vyok
Vyol

Yyov

Yyr

Vyra
Vyrb
Vyrc
Vyrd
Vyrh
Vyhm
Vyro

Yys

Vysc

Wedding marches

Operas, Music dramas, Comic operas,

Operettas, Opera bouffe
Whether full-score, piano and voice, or voice with any other instru

ment
;
also collected selections for instruments and voice. Single solos,

duets, trios, and choruses, however, go in Vzv without regard to their

origin.

It is useless to separate (by the mark Vyob) comic operas, etc., from

grand operas.

Both complete and partial arrangements for instruments without the

the vocal parts may be put here, as VyoMSdp, a piano arrangement of

Don Giovanni, or under the instrument as Vzpo-M8d.

Cantatas, etc.

Song cycles

Librettos for operas, cantatas, and song cycles

Strictly a libretto solo belongs in Literature Y^D, but they are more
useful here. They will generally be separated from the scores by size-

Orchestra. See Concerted music YyI

Overtures, Concert overtures
Whether full-score or piano. Piano arrangements may be marked

Vyov • [mark for composer, initial of name of opera, P for piano].

Keligious music (concerted)
Whether vocal scores or instrumental arrangements. Put organ

solos, however, in VzoR. Sacred solos, Vyrso 07- Vzv sY

Plain song, Ambrosian chant, Gregorian chant

Anthems, etc.

Cathedral services not otherwise marked
Days and occasions

Hymns, psalms, chorals

Masses

Oratorios

Vy'rp Sacred cantatas

Vyrr Requiem masses

Vyrs Sunday-school music

Vyrt Te Deums

Symphonies
Whether full-score or arranged for small orchestra (VyI) or

for piano (Vysp).

Children's symphonies
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Music for

single instruments and single classes of instruments

YZA 1

Music for single instruments or for classes

of instruments
io ^

^"""^" ^"^ ""'»

Vzz
Arranged alphabetically tivV// fhe same marks J'or the iiistnimeii/s as

in Vx (p. 9-1 1).

Under each instrument the instruction books containing music may be

marked 4 and the music for beginners -2. For an example see Piano

Vzp.

W^ Only those instruments are given here that need special remark.,

YzBR Brass band
Brass with other wind instruments are in Vzw.

YzoQ Orchestra See Concerted music YyI.

YzoR Organ
A large collection might be divided by forms, alphabetically.

Vzos Transcriptions for the organ

A large collection might be divided, as Vzosov Overtures

transcribed, Vzoss Symphonies transcribed.

YzoT Organ with other instruments, organ

concertos
May have divisions, as

VzoTP Organ and piano

VzoTPU Organ, piano, and violin

VzoTU Organ and violin

Yzov Organoid instruments, as melodeon, parlor

organ, etc.

YzoY Percussion instruments
Music for one instrument goes under the instrument.

Yzoz Precursors of the piano
As Virginal, Harpsichord, Clavichord, etc.

Piano

Vzp-l Instruction books containing music {See Vxpa or VxpI)

Vzp-2 Easy music for the piano ; music for beginners
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YzY Voice (Collections of Songs)

I. e., Songs with or without accompaniments. Vzv is for

books containing co/Zfrfz'ijMj- of four part songs, trios, duets, and
solos, or any two of these classes. Single solos and collections

of solos go in Vzvs; collections of trios alone in VzvT, of duets

alone in Vzvd.

Special Song collections

Each library must decide for itself whether single songs of this

character should go here or in VzvD, YzvF, \'zvs, VzvT.

VzvA Ceremonial songs

VzvB Children's songs

Vzvc College songs

VzvcA Comic songs

VzvcD Days, special, songs for

VzvcG Games, songs for

Or in V, Games

VzvcK Kindergarten songs

Better with other kindergarten books in class I

VzvcN Negro, coon, negro-minstrel songs

Vzvcp Patriotic, political, war songs

Vzvcs Sailor and sea songs

Vzvcsc School songs

Vzvcso Societies, masonic songs, etc.

Students' songs See College songs

VzvcT Temperance songs

May go in IcT

Vzvcu Trades and callings, songs for special occasions
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Songs arranged by the number of voices

VzvD Duets

Both single duets and collections

In a large library the voices should be marked either j for

soprano, ms ior mezzo soprano, c for contralto, / for tenor, 6a

for baritone, b for bass, or by the shorter notation a, 6. c, as

VzvDA or VzVDSC Soprano and contralto

VzvDB or VzvDST Soprano and tenor

VzvDC or VzvDTB Tenor and bass

This marking applies both to single duets and to collections

of duets for a single combination. Collections of duets for

several combinations are VzvD

To separate religions from secular duets, add Y to Vzvd and

add to this a b ox c for the voices, viz:

VzvDYC a religious duet for tenor and bass

VzvF Four-part songs (mixed voices)

Both single songs and collections

VzvFF Female voices

VzvFM Male voices

Religious four part songs if separated from secular, go with

Anthems in Vzra

Vzvs Solos
Both single songs and collections

Mark the voices of single songs and of collections for a single

voice, 5 for soprano, ms mezzo soprano, c contralto, t tenor,

ba baritone, b bass, as

VzvST a tenor solo

YzvT Trios (mixed voices)

Both single trios and collections

Mark the voices with the same letters used for duets

VzvTA or VzvTSCT Soprano, contralto, tenor

VzvTB or VzvTSCB Soprano, contralto, bass

VzvTC or VzvTSTB Soprano, tenor, bass

VzvTD or VzvTCTB Contralto, tenor, bass
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VzvTF Female voices (s. lus. c.)

VzvTM Male voices (t. ba. b.)

Separate religious trios, if desired, as religious dutts are

separated

Vzw Wind instruments (brass and wood)

Vzwo Wood-wind instruments
Music mainly for wood-wind but with the addition of one

or two others as drum, horn, cornet, etc., would go here.

This class might be put in Vzc, Chamber music, but see

the note there.

Music for any single instrument goes under the instru-

ment.

Note. In the music for two or three instruments as organ and
violin, piano and 'cello it will sometimes not be as easy to de-

termine which instrument takes the lead: but the title will

usually give an indication of the composer's thought. In

doubtful cases a dummy will prevent serious inconvenience.

In music mark manuscript collections of miscellaneous music,

when the composer of the music is, and the editors are not

known, with ms as the author mark and put it after the rest of

letter M. The first comer is Ms, the second Msl, and so on.
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ART
SYNOPSIS

Generalia W- Wc

History of art (including collective biography) W1-W99
(History of Christian art W14)

Biography and bibliography of artists, also works of single artists Wa
Esthetics Wb

Art education WBZ
Museums and galleries Wc

Special arts

Constructive and plastic arts Wd-Wm
Landscape gardening We
Architecture Wf-W^I

Sculpture VJj

Carving and Turning Wk
Casting, Baking, Firing Wl

Keramics Wm

Arts of design "WN-WR
Drawing W^O
Painting Wp
Engraving WQ
Photography W^R

Decorative arts, Industrial fine arts Ws-WY
Mosaic Wt

Acuary and textile art Wu
Costume Wv

' Furniture Ww
Jewelry, etc. Wx
Metal work Wy
Bric-a-brac W^YX

State art, Official art Wz
(Festivals, Processions, Coronations, Triumphs,

Royal Marriages and Funerals, etc.)
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GENERALIA
W*2 Bibliography

If art bibliography is put here (and not, as I prefer, in Zww), it may

be arranged in one alphabet of authors or subdivided by adding to

W-2 the letters that follow W, as W-2j Bibliography of sculpture,

W-2p Bibliography of painting, or the bibliography of each branch of

art may be put with the branch, as Wj-2 Bibliography of sculpture,

Wp-2 Bibliography of painting.

W-5 Dictionaries of art terms. Art nomenclature

(Dictionaries of art history and of artists go in Wl or.WlO, W105, etc.)

W"7 Periodicals

Annuals, Yearbooks, being chiefly historical, are Wl-7

W'8 Societies, Art clubs, Art publishing societies

Clubs for the general encouragement of art, for exhibition, and,

sometimes for art education belong here ;
those chiefly for education

belong^in Wbz. By art publishing societies is meant those like the

Arundel Society, not business firms.

W"9 Collections of sevei'al authors

W General and Miscellaneous works

BIOGRAPHY (collective)

Wl Collective biography of artists (general)
I. e., collective biography not limited by country or by specialty of art.

By marking this Wl it is mixed with general history. It could be separated

from that by marking it WIO, when it would come immediately after the his

tory. Local biography takes the local mark; as W36 Lives of Italian artists.

The biography of a branch of art goes with the art, as Collective biography of

sculptors Wjl

.

Single biography is Wa. Accounts of d.family of artists (e. g., Barbet de

Jouy's Les della Robbia) should go with single biography, not with general.

Wll Marks and Monograms
h is not needed.

General collections only, covering several arts ; the marks of single

arts go with the art, e. g,, of the architect WfII
; of the potter WkII;.

of the painter WpII; of the engraver WqII
; of the jeweler Wxll,

HISTORY
W1-.5 Dictionaries, Wl'6 Directories, Wl-7 Annuals, Yearbooks.

Wl General history of art
Mark shortened from Wll. Includes gen. coU. biography.

The history of any single art goes with the art.

Art stories and novels
If taken out of the class Fiction, these ^ may be put in general

history, in local history, or with the bipgraphy of the single artist

whose work is especially in question.
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W115 Subjects and Classes of persons as treated

in art
E. g. Children (might be Kxc), Women (might be KwA). Compare

also W145-147.

History of art; Periods and

W118

W119

W12

W120

W3.21

W122
W123-

W124

W125
W126
W12T
W128
W129
WIS

W138

W139

Religious art W120, W138, W139, W14-14!.).

In the following scheme the first part of the Local list is changed to-

correspond with the historic development of art.

Prehistoric art

Might be in Anthropology PwR - PwY.

Art of savage nations in general

Might be in Anthropology Pwr-Pwy.

Ancient art in general

Chiefly the art of countries round the Mediterranean and in the

western part of Asia
;
and not including India, China, and the rest of

the extreme East, which will be marked by the local list 64-69.

Pagan iconography, Artistic mythology
/. e. the treatment of Jupiter, Apollo, the muses, etc., in ancient art.

It will often be dilficult to decide whether a book is of greater interest

to the artist or to the mythologist ; if to the latter its place is in Bz or

one of its divisions.

Egypt

Chaldea, Babylonia, Assyria

Persia

Phenicia and its dependencies (that is Cyprus, Carthage,

Sardinia)

Judea, Syria, and Cappadocia (Hittites)

Asia Minor

Greece

Etruria

Rome
Modern (i. e. not Ancient) art in general

Modern is here used as opposed to Ancient and includes Medieval and

Renaissance ; compare W167.

Religious art in general

/. e. Pagan, Heathen, and Christian treated together. Pagan alone, i. e.'

the religious art of the ancient Mediterranean nations, is W12-W129.

Religious art of the Heathen
/. e. all religious art except the Christian and also the art of all of heathen

nations together except the pagans. The religious art of any one nation

takes its local art mark. Buddhist art will go with the country of its origin,

as W69, but books in which the religious interest predominates may go to

BZDZ.
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W14 Christian art

/. e. the religious art of Christendom. See also Art in worship, Cti, etc.

;

Religious architecture Wg, etc.; Religious costumes Wvr, etc.

W141 Catacombs

All books upon the Roman catacombs may be put here or W144 may-

be limited to those treating mainly of the art, the ecclesiastical history and

antiquities being put in class D ; conclusions as to the doctrines of the early

church drawn from the catacombs would go in Cfba.

W143 Christian symbolism, Christian iconography

W144 God in art

W145 Christ in art

W146 Madonna, Holy Family in art

W147 Apostles, Saints, Angels, etc.

W1477 Bible characters

W148 Dance of Death

W1488 Last Judgment

W149 Devil

W15 Medieval art, 476-1450

W155 Renaissance,1450-1550

W157 Recent Modern art, 1550, etc.

N. B. Works on Christian, Medieval, Renaissance, and Modern art

when limited to one country go under that country ; when limited to

one art go under the art; when limited in both ways go under the art

with country sub-arrangement.

History of Art: Countries

W16
I

to \ Local history of art

W99
Here will come works on the state of art in a

country; also collections of specimens, except what
go under W12-W149.

This will include local collective biography of artists. General col-

lective biography goes with general history in Wl. Collective biogra-
phy in any special branch of art goes with the art, e. g. Dictionaries
of engravers WqI.

The history of the work of a foreign school of artists in a country
generally goes best with the history of the school; thus Michiels' L'art
flamand dans I'est et le midi de la France should be marked W465.
The catalog will connect the work with the history of art in France.
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^A Biography, etc. (single)
This section includes in one alphabet of artists their biography, their

bibliography, the a-iticisms on them, and specimens of their work; whether
in the original or in reproductions (engravings of any sort, photographs,

or photoprints), so far as they can conveniently be kept with books.

Unbound photographs,' steel or copper plates, etchings, lithographs,

wood cuts, etc., can be kept in portfolios, boxes, or specially prepared

shelves in the same order as the books and marked by prefixing a (an

inverted P ) to the class mark, as

dWA Rl Raphael

jWa R2 Rembrandt

Paintings may be grouped under each artist or only under those

whose works are numerous and varied in character into the sections

A Animal

F Flower

G Genre

H Historical

L Landscape

M Marine

I' Portrait (with initial of the subject)

R Religious

Religious paintings may be sub-divided thus :

RC Christ

RH Holy Family

RP Pieta

RS Saint (with initial of the saint)

R^' Virgin

Or c, HF, p, s, V, may be arranged in the main alphabet : A, c, F, H,

HF, L, etc.

The simplest method of author-marking is to mix the initials of the

authors of lives and of the titles of specimens in one alphabet, thus

( using Blank as an artist's name)

Wa b6Ta1 Altar-pieces by Blank

Wa b61-b Brown's life ofBlank

Wa FjOTj Blank's autobiography

Wa b61 Ji Madonnas by Blank

Wa b61-p Portraits by Blank

It would be better, however, even in this simple arrangement, to sepa.

rate works by and works about the artist, the marking being as follows:

—

Wa b61-A , Specimens of Blank's art work

To be distinguished by '-!, IJ, -4

Wa B6TAa Blank's, autobiography, or correspondence,

or journals

Wa BGlAb to Z Lives of Blank

But, as for some artists there will be need of more subdi-

vision, it is best to adopt the following scheme for all.

Works by an artist or reproductions of them

^ General ivorks

Wa-A Blank's works, collected works
/. e. his works of art, not those on art

;
the latter will go under their

proper subjects.
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WaA-2 Another edition, or copy, or collection

WaA-3 a third edition, or copy, or collection

Special collections and single works

WA-Aaa Angels from Blank's pictures

WA-Aac Children from Blank's pictures

WA-Aac-2 Another collection, or edition, or copy

"WA-Aal Landscapes by Blank

WA-Aam Madonnas by Blank

WA-Aap Portraits by Blank

Works about an artist

Wa- Ab Autobiography, or diary, or correspondence of Blank

WA-Ab-2 Another edition or copy, or Blank's journals (if there is

an Autobiography marked Ab
)

WA-Ab [with figures]
^

to y Lives and criticisms of Blank by other persons

Wa-Z [with figures]
)

A life by an author whose name begins with Aa would also be

marked Ab [ with figures].

Anonymous lives, memorials, etc. to be entered by the first word of

the title.

There will be occasionally doubt whether to put an artist's works

accompanied by a short sketch with the works by or about him.

The author-marks may be shortened for some great artists,

as Rl Raphael, R2 Rembrandt.

But after the undoubted great masters it is not easy to

say which of those in the second rank will need the short

marks.

In certain cases to attain a local or a temporary purpose

the work of an artist may be taken out from " Single

artists " and put in some other section. Likewise it may be.

best always to include the work of single artists as well as

collections in some of the smaller subjects (e. g. Caricatures).

The larger books of watercolors, engravings, photographs,

and photoprints are of necessity kept in a section by them-

selves. There may be a single alphabet or two sepairate

alphabets (one of single artists, the other of collections

arranged by their editors); or precisely -the .same arrangement,

may be made for the folios and quartos in their section as for

the smaller books in theirs. I prefer the latter plan.
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Wb

Wbb
to

Wbp

Wbq
to

Wbx

Esthetics, Taste, Beauty, Principles of art

Criticism, Psychology of the artist

See also ( in Philosophy ) Psychological esthetics Bjm, and in the

new order Primary esthetic feeling Bixe, Esthetic sentiments Bize,

and Psychology of the artist Bkra. In a special art collection these

would be kept here, with the mark Wba for all.

Theoretical questions applicable to several

arts

E.g. Wbi Imitation in art, Wbm Moral purpose of art, Moral effect

ofart, Art'sociology, Wbp Patronage of art, especially by the state, etc.

Subjects including several arts

As Wbu Iconology (i. e., the pictorial or plastic representations of

moral truths or qualities). Attributes, Devices, Emblems, Symbols, etc.

Wby Restoration of objects of art
For restoration in special arts see WiY, Wjy, Wmy, Wpy, Wqy

Wbz Education in art
With the local list for Art schools ( adding the initial of the school's

name to the country mark) ; or they may go less well in Iyw.

Art clubs so far as they are for education belong here ( Wbz-8)
;

otherwise they go in W-8.

See for education in Architecture Wfb, in Sculpture WjB, in Paint-

ing Wpb.

Wc Collections, Museums, Galleries, Exhibi-

tions, "Art treasures" in general, Sales,

Prices
JV. B. This includes collections both o'f various arts together, of

painting alone, and of sculpture alone ; but cabinets and exhibitions of

the smaller arts should go with those arts, e. g. Water-color in Wpf,
Mosaic in Wt. Collections of architectural reproductions (as that in

the Trocadero) are Wfc in Architecture.

This section will include histories, descriptions, and catalogs, whether

plain or illustrated,

Use the local list ; but mark single collections or the collections of

single places in the United States 83, using the state marks only for

'books which treat of the art treasures of a state collectively.

()



Private collections or galleries, may be put (1) separately under the

countries, with suborder of places, or (2) under countries in an alphabet

of owners, or (3) in a single alphabet for the world. Thus a book of

reproductions of the pictures of Apsley House (the Duke of Welling-

ton's) might be

Wc4o Lw46
or Wc4o w46
orWcw4(i

The first alternative is bad because many collections and most sales

could not be assigned properly to any city or town
;
the second avoids

this difficulty and yet keeps the art treasures of a "country together;

the third is simplest, easiest to make and to use, and shortest in its

marks.

Example

Wc45 Art treasures of England

Wc4.5l London galleries

Wc4.5l B7 British Museum
Wc4.5l N2 National Gallery

Wc46m Manchester Art Gallery

\Vc45z Private galleries, if these are kepi under their respective countries

Wc45z Stl Catalogs of the picture? of the Marquis of Stafford,

Qr ifprivate galleries and sales are put in a single alphabet

WcSaI Collection Sabourof'

WcSp4 Spitzer collection

WcStl Pictures of the Marquis of Stafford

WcW46 Pictures at Apsley House (town house of the Duke of Wellington)

Under private collections are to be placed special catalogs of those

included in public museums, also sale catalogs of single collections.

Collections of such catalogs go in Wc.

Special arts

Wd Constructive and Plastic fine arts
These are arts of the solid ; the class includes We - "Wm.

We Landscape gardening

WfI

With the local list for parks, cemeteries, etc. (all places in the United

States in one alphabet), as We8.3xc Central Park in New York.

See QsD for Hygiene, Sv for Road making, Ri for Arboriculture, Rh
for Horticulture, etc.

Wf Architecture
/. e. The planning and the art ; the mechanic part is in Building

Sg-Si.

Wf-5 Dictionaries, Nomenclature Wf-8 Societies

Wf-7 Periodicals Wf-9 Collections

Biography of architects
Only collections of lives; single lives go in Wa.
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Wpl
to

WfIT

WfI

WfII
WfI 18

Wf119
Wf12

WfI 2

Wf122
Wf12
Wf124

Wf125
Wf126
Wf127
Wf12S
Wf129
Wf13
WfI4

WfI 5

WfI 55

Wf157

History

Wf16
to

Wf99

The countries below might be marked by the local list ; but the fol-

lowing arrangement suits the development of the art better.

History of architecture in general, and collective biography

of architects

Marks of architects

Prehistoric architecture

Architecture of savage nations in general

Ancient architecture

See note under \V12.

Egypt

Chaldea, Babylonia, Assyria

Persia

Phenicia and its dependencies (that is Cyprus, Carthage,

Sardinia)

Judea, Syria, and Cappadocia

Asia Minor

Greece

Etruria

Rome
Modern (i.e. not Ancient), including Medieval

Romanesque

Gothic

Renaissance ,

Recent Modern architecture

^\'. B. Medieval, Christian, Renaissance, and Modern architecture

when limited to a country go under that country. Whether Roman,

esque and Gothic shall include local as well as general works must

depend upon the character and the use of the collection. A collection

of photographs and photoprints is best arranged locally without regard

to periods or kinds of buildings, which may however determine the

sub-arrangement.

History, by countries

•j^p=Omitting of course those countries which are provided for by

WfII WFir,7,

Local architecture will include collections of local views that are

mainly architectural.

The history of architecture in each country may be subdivided by

the styles and by the kinds of buildings (add the style-marks and the

kind-marks to the country-mark), as

('')



Wf39 French architecture

Wf39 15 French Gothic architecture

Wf47 German architecture

Wf47ha German government buildings

Or the buildings of a style or class may be put together and subdivided

by the country, as

Wf15 Gothic architecture

Wf15 39 Gothic architecture in France

Wfha Government buildings

Wfha47 Government buildings of Germany

, Or, finally, a distinction may be made between large buildings such

as cathedrals, other churches, capitols, opera houses, castles, palaces,

which go under the country, and smaller buildings as sepulchres,

crosses, fountains, triumphal arches, dwelling houses, shops, etc.,

which may be more usefully grouped under their special marks, from

Wff to Wix, with country subdivision.

Wfa Esthetics, Taste, Principles

See also Wb.

Wfb Education

Wfc The business : office work, clerk of the works, etc.

Wfd Law applicable to architecture

May be Kb-Kbu.

Wfdi Public regulation, building inspection, building permits

Building. See class S.

Wf The art

The books go with the general works on Architecture.

Wfe Drawing and Lettering, Modeling

Restoration. See Wiy

Parts of buildings

(
The following sections include History and Representations

as ivell as Practice.)

Wfg' Walls, inch Mouldings and Cornices

Wfh Columns, Pilasters, Piers, etc.

Wfi The Orders

Wfj Arches

Wfk Domes, Vaults, .Crypts

Wfl Ceilings

Wfm Roofs and Roof-windows *

Wfmw Weathercocks, Finials, etc.

Wfn Gables

Wfo Towers, Spires

Wfp
,

Floors. See also Mosaic Wt
Wfq Doors and Windows
Wfr Chimney pieces. Fireplaces

Wfs Stairs, Balustrades
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Wft Decoration, Ornament

Wfu Color, Polychrome

Wfv Brick, Terra cotta, Tiles

Wfvi Incrustation

Mosaic. See Wt.
Wfw Woodwork. See also Carving Wk

Painting, mural. See Wpk.
Sculpture. See Wj.

Window-glass. See Wkrp, Wkrs.

Wfx Furniture, architectural. (Mostly better in Ww)
For ecclesiastical furniture see Christian architecture Wgi and its

divisions. Furniture in general is Ww
;
only distinctly architectural fur-

niture should be placed here.

Kinds of buildings.

The buildings of one kind in a country may be put in their appropriate place in Wg to

Wi, with the local list (as Temples of Greece Wgb32) or ma.y be put in the local history of

architecture Wf13-Wf99, alphabetically arranged (as Temples of Greece Wf32t) or in Wf13-

Wf99, in class order and marked by adding g, ga, etc., to the local mark (as Temples of

Greece Wf32gb).

Wfy Public and semi-public buildings

Wfz Acoustics, architectural

Wg Religious buildings

Wga Pagan, Heathen

It is best generally to put all single pagan religious buUdings here,

using the local list ; not in Wgb, and to use Wgc, Wgd, Wge, for col-

lections, chiefly, if not solely.

Wgb Temples

Wgc Rock temples

Wgd Altars

Wge Sepulchral monuments (Pagan), Mausoleums, etc.

Wgi Christian (i. e. ecclesiastical); Cathedrals, Churches

With the local list, as W.gi39r Rouen cathedral

In the U. S. use one a;lphabet of towns, without state division.

It is often difficult to decide whether to put the history of a cathedral

or other church in D for the ecclesiastical history which it contains, or in

Wgi for the architecture.

In small libraries put single monastic buildings in Wgi, not Wgm.

Wgk Exteriors: Towers, Campaniles, Buttresses, Flying but-

tresses, etc. See Wfo
May be subdivided, as Wgkt Towers.
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Wgl Interiors : Altars, Pulpits, Choirs, Roodscreens, Shrines,

Chapels, etc.

Stalls may go in Wkc Woodcarving. ,

The parts of a single church should go in Wgi with the church, as

Wgi39a, the cathedral stalls at Amiens, for it will be found useful

to collect all that relates architecturally to each church in one place.

This will include cathedral sculpture, both ornament and statuary, which

otherwise would be in Wjs, and Grills and other ironwork, which

belong in Wyg, and Crosses which belong in Wycr
;
but not ecclesias-

ical furniture (Wfx).

Wgm Monasteries, convents, priories, abbeys, etc.

Use the local list. A small library is advised -to put the single

monasteries, etc., with the single churches, etc., in Wgi, even if works

on planning monasteries, etc., are kept in Wgm.

Abbey churches are in Wgi.

Wgs Sepulchral monuments (Christian)

Use the local list.

Includes Tombs, Grave stones. Sepulchral slabs. Memorial altars,

panels, tablets, etc., but for Memorial -windo-ws see Wkrp and Wkrs,
and for Memorial mosaics see Wt

;
Grave stone inscriptions belong in

single biography, in local collective biography, or in Xc.

Wh



Wht Bridges, Aqueducts, etc.

For the engineering see class S.

Whu Ferryhouses

Why Hotels, Restaurants, etc.

May be in R.

Whw Hospitals, Lunatic asylums, Homes for the aged, etc.

Whx Markets

Why Steps, outdoor Stairways (public)

Whz Railway stations

Wi • Recreational

WiA Theatres. Amphitheatres, Circuses, etc.

WiE Casinos

Wig Park entrances. Park buildings, etc.

May be in Landscape gardening We.

Wii Club houses, Social, Athletic, Aquatic

WiL Private buildings

WiM Agricultural, Farm buildings

Better in R.

Win Stables

Wio Commercial and Industr-ial buildings

WiP Factories

WiQ Warehouses

WiR Shops,' Bazaars, etc.

Wis Domestic architecture. Dwelling houses

With the local list.

WlT City residences

Wiu Country houses. Villas, suburban residences

.' Wiv County seats

Wix Castles, Palaces

With the local list. Make a single alphabet for each country of the

names of the castles and palaces, with no note of the towns they are in.

Decoration, home. See Wsh or Rtm
Furniture. See Ww

Naval architecture. See U
Including the interior decoration of ships, steamboats, etc.

WiY Eestoration

Wiz Models of buildings and parts of buildings,

architectural Casts

The models themselves and not works about them.
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WJ Sculpture and the related arts of

Carving, Casting, etc.
Includes Modeling.

Wjl Biography of sculptors

Collections only. Single sculptors' lives and representations of

their work go in Wa.

WjI History and representations, etc.

For periods arid countries use the special local list given under

W, as Wjl"27 Greek sculpture.

Wja Esthetics (Compare Wb)
Wjb Education

Wjf Studios

Wje Art schools ^

Wjd Public schools

Museums, Galleries. See Wc
Wjg Human proportion, art Anatomy

Wjh Technique, Tools, Materials

Wji Models

Wjj Modeling

Wjk Color, Polychrome

Mould making and casting. See Wl, etc.

Terra cotta. See Wkz
WjI Bas relief. Gesso duro

Materials other than stone

Bronze. See Wle
Plaster. See Wl
Wax. See Wsx

Wjm Styles
/. e. Grotesque, Idealist, Naturalist. National styles go under

History Wjl3, etc.

Wjn Subjects

Wjo Architectural ornament
Better in Architecture Wft.

Wjp Portrait statues

Wjq Secular sculpture

Wjr Religious sculpture

Wjs Cathedrals

Wjt Crosses, etc.

Wju Sephulchral sculpture ; slabs, tombstones, etc.

Wjy Restoration

Wjz Statues, Busts, and Casts
The statues themselves, not works about them.
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Wk Carving and Turning, especially wood
carving and turning

For Slojd see Manual training J^rt

Wkc Collections of carvings '

Wkd Technique, Tools

Materials carved

Wk Wood carving
Wood engraving (carving for printing) is Wq.

Stone. See Sculpture

Bronze. See Wle
Wke Ivory and Horn

See also Cutlery, Wscu, and Fans Wvfa

Wkeb



Blowing

Wli Glass

Wlia



Enameling. See Wks
Wmx Terra cotta

Architectural terra cotta goes in Wfv.

Wmt Restoration

WmZ Specimens in the library

Wn Arts of Design, Graphic Arts
These are arts of the surface. This section includes Wo to Wr.

Wo Drawing, Design
The history of drawing goes with the history of painting, and sub-

jects (landscape, portraits, caricature, etc.) are also under Painting,

(Wpo).

Anatomy, Figure drawing. See Sculpture Wja
Books on art anatomy designed solely for drawing may be put

here and marked Woa.

WoB Perspective

Woe Projection

WoH Shadow

Wok Geometric drawing

Won Industrial or technical drawing
In general ; but drawing for any one art goes with the art ; as

drawing for architects Wfd
;

for carpenters Shd
; for engineers

Sad ; for machinists Taa ;
for stonemasons Sca.

Woe Materials and methods

Wos Charcoal

Wot Crayon

Wou Colored crayons, Pastel

Wov Lead pencil

Wow Silver point

Wox Pen and ink

Wot Restoration of drawings

"VVOZ Drawings and reproductions of drawings, Cartoons

/. e., specimens belonging to the library. Collections only. The

work of single artists is in Wa.

Wp Painting
With the local art list for history and for collections of repro-

ductions. The work of single painters goes in Wa. In marking

substitute Wp for W in the list W1-W99, on p. :!, 4.
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WpI

Wpa

Collective biography and criticism

Single artists go in Wa.

Collections limited to a country go with the art history of the

country, e. g., Wp39 Lives of French- painters
;
collections limited to

a special Jcind of painting go under it, WpvI Landscape painters.

Esthetics

The general works on Esthetics (Wb) relate largely to Painting.

Wpa will receive works devoted solely to painting, especially works

on how to enjoy painting, how to look at a picture, and the like.

Wpb
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Wqo Etching

Wqp Softground etching

Wqq Aquatint

Wqr Mezzotint

Wqs Chalk or Stipple

Wqt Stone, Lithography

Wqu Chromolithography

Wqv Color printing other than lithographic

ISTflfiivo nrintinor Rpp. T^tto

Wqw

Nature printing. See Zhq
Photogravure and similar processes. See Photography We
Printing engravings

The printing of any one kind of engraving goes with the kind

See also Zhg.

Letter engraving. See WsA
Book illustration. See Wsbo
Posters. See Wsp

Wqt Restoration of engravings

Wqz Engravings
/. e., those belonging to tlie library. This may be confined to

collections or include single engravings and reproductions of engrav-

ings arranged in an alphabet of engravers ; or single engravings and

reproductions may be put in Wa or in j under the engraver. Single

engravings kept as reproductions of paintings rather than as speci-

mens of engraving go in Wa or in j, under the painter.

Wr Photography
This scheme was prepared with the assistance of Mr. Louis F. Cutter.

Wr-2 Bibliography
Better in ZwwR.
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Wkp

Wrg
Wega
Wkge
Wrgi

Negatives

Plates, Films, etc.

/. e., all sensitized surfaces for making negatives.

Exposure

-

Management of exposure

Duration of exposure

Instantaneous and Flashlight exposures

Includes subterraneous and subaqueous photography.

Wrh Development and Developers

Wrhe Fixing, Washing, and Drying

Wrho Intensification and Reduction

Wri Hand work on negatives. Retouching

Wrj Photography without negatives

Wejd Daguerreotype, Tintype

For certain photo-mechanical processes without negatives

see Wrt
For processes of printing from drawings without a nega-

tive see Wre
Special applications of photography

(Works coming under Wrk, Wrz will usually go better with the

respective sciences and arts.

)

Wrk Social sciences

Wrkj



Wrl Art
Wrla Composition, Pictorial effect

Wele Landscape and Marine views

Wrli Architecture and Sculpture

Welo Genre and Still life

Welu Portraits and groups

Wely Photographing paintings, drawings, and engravings

Wrm Amusements, etc.

" Freak photography," spirit photography, headless bodies, etc.

Wrn Cinematograph and other moving pic-

tures

Wro Color photography (photographing in

natural colors)

To include all articles on color photography, whether on the whole

process or on any part of it— the principles involved, the apparatus,

the making of the negatives, and the printing, whether photographic

or photo-mechanical, or the making of slides and projection in the

case of lantern pictures, or the special apparatus for viewing in the

case of the Ives process.

The literature of color photography will probably be very exten-

sive, but as it is impossible to know how the art will develop, no' sub-

divisions are given. There are now three classes of processes.

1

.

Those depending on interference of light waves.

2. Those depending on diffraction.

:i. Those depending on the combination of three photographs

taken through different colored screens— "composite helio-

chromy."

Wrr Photographic printing
The distinction between the photographic and the photo-mechani-

cal processes is that in the former the action of light is necessary in

making each print, while in the latter a plate is made by making use

of the action of light, from which plate a number of impressions can

be taken by mechanical means, without the intervention of photo-

chemical action.

In a special collection the subdivisions Wrri, Wrw would be

needed; otherwise they may all be included in Wrr.

Weea Practical details of printing, dodges, etc.

Weee Enlargements

Weri Printing processes depending on salts of silver
Wrrk Salted paper

Wrrl Albuminized paper

Wrrm Bromide

Wrrn CoUodio-chloride
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Wrro
Wrrp

Wert
Wrru
Wrr\'

Wrrw
Wrrx
Wrry

Wrez

Wrs

Wrsa
Wrse

Wrsi

Wrsk
Wrsl

Wrso
Wrsp
Wrsr

Wrsu

Wrsy

Wrt
Wrta
Wrtb
Wrtc

Wrtd
Wkte

Wrtf
Wrtg
Wrth
Wrti
Wrtk

Wrto

Wrtu
Wrtv
Wrtx
Wrtz

Gelatino chloride

Silver phosphate

Processes depending on salts of iron

Blue print

Cyanotype

Ferrogallic process

Kallitype

Platinotype

For Ferrated gelatine see Wrs.

Processes depending on other salts

As those of uranium, chromium, etc.

For Bichromatized gelatine see Wrs.

Processes depending on the solubility of bichroma-

tized or ferrated gelatine or other colloid

Pigmented gelatine " Carbon processes "

Gum bichromate process

Processes depending on the permeability of bichroma-

tized gelatine or other colloids

Stained or dyed gelatine

'' Resist" processes

Other processes depending on the properties of colloids

Powder process

India ink process

Printing on surfaces other than paper

As glass, cloth, wood.

Lantern slides

Photo-mechanical printing

Gelatine and pigment

Woodburytype
Stannotype

Printers' ink processes

Printing from gelatine

These processes partake of the nature of both the piano-

graphic and the intaglio process.

Collotype

Artotype

Chromo-coUotype

Indotint

Leimotype, Heliotype

For glue-type see Wrue

Planographic processes

/. e., printing from a flat surface of stone or metal.

Photolithography

Half-tone photolithography

By transfer from collotype

Bartotype
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Wru

Wrua

Wrue

Wrui

Wruo
Wrup
Wrur
Wrus
Wrut

Wrv

Wrva
Wrve
Wrvi
Wrvo
Wrvu

Wrw
Wrwy

Relief processes

Printing from a plate in relief, generally of metal.

Swelled gelatine processes

Photo-electrotype

Photo-engraving

Moss type

Wash-out process

Including glue-type

Photo-etching
Photo-zincograph

Zincotype

Half-tone relief processes

Ives (1881) process

Petit process

Mezzotype

Relief screen process

Chromo-typogravure, see Wrn.

Intaglio processes

(Printing from an intaglio metal plate.)

Photogravure

Photogravure screen process

Photo aquatint

Photogravure Gilbe

Goupil gravure

Process printing

Combination printing

Color printing- See Wrn

Mounting, Framing, and Binding

Storage of negatives

"\yRX

Wry
Wrz Photographs

Photographs should not go in Wrz unless the interest is in the

photographic work more than in the object represented.

They may either be put in the various classes which they illustrate,

or (for convenience of storage and handling) be kept in one room.

In either case they should have the appropriate class-mark preceded

by a distinctive mark. I suggest d (an inverted small capital P,

standing for Photograph or Photographic collection), e. g.,

jE [initial and number] Portraits and photos of personal relics

In many cases these will be put better in their proper class (armor,
jewelry, clothing, etc.)

aEL63 A portrait of Lincoln

jFt Historical scenes

c[F45ez Delaroche's Death of Q. Elizabeth

jGt Views, Scenery

ciG47b a view of Berlin

jWc Views of art museum interiors

jWe Views of parks, gardens, etc.
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WSBO

Wsc

WSCL

Wscu
WSF

WSH

WSHO

Wsi

WSL
WSM

WSMO

Books
Will include all book ornament except Illumination of manuscripts

(Wsi) and Binding (Zkr). The bibliography of book illustrations may

be marked Wsbo or Zw wsbo.

If all book ornament is kept here use the following table, with the

local list in each section, if desired :

WsBoi Illumination of manuscripts

WsBOK Illustration of printed books

WsBOL Bible prints

WsBOM Emblems

WsBON Vignettes

WsBOH Binding

WsBOS Covers

WsBOT Clasps

WsBOV Painted edges

Reproductions of illustrations and illustrated books kept more for

their artistic interest than for the text (as Blake's Job, Durer's Prayer

book) will be put in Wa under the name of the artist. If, however,

it is thought important to preserve their classification mark them

WsBP followed by their own class-mark e. g., Blake's Job Wsbp cbmd-

This is not recommended. Works illustrated by several artists go in

Wsbo
;

if very valuable they would usually be put in a parallel library

("the reserve") for which a distinctive mark should be prefixed to

Wsbo
;

in an American library this might be $.

Card work

Cards, playing. See Wsp
Clock cases

Costume. See Wv
Cutlery

Flower work
Both making artificial and arranging real flowers.

Furniture. See Ww
Goldsmiths' work. See Wx
Home decoration. May be Rym

I.e., the movable ornament such as pictures, statuary, pottery, and

minor decorations.

House ornament
I.e., the permanent ornament of the house, Better in Wi Domestic

architecture.

Illumination of manuscripts. See also Zez and Wsboi
Illustration of books. See Wsbo
Jewelry. See Wx
Leather work

Menus, artistic

Metal work. See Wt
Monograms. See Alphabets

Monograms of artists are Wll.
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Mosaic. See Wt
WsMU Musical instruments. See also Vxa

Needlework. See Wu
Wsp Playing cards

The use of cards is in Vo. Works on the manufacture and adorn-

ment of cards might be put there.

WSPA



Wu Acuary and Textile arts

WuA Art needlework, Embroidery, Fancy work
May be subdivided alphabetically, as WuAC Canadian, Wuach

Chenille, Wuaco Cordovan, Wuad Danish, Wuar Russian, etc.

Altar cloths and vestments may go here or in Ctl ( where discus-

sions of their propriety belong) but vestments are better in WvR

WUE Tapestry
May be subdivided alphabetically, as Wuea Aubusson, Wueb

Bayeux, Wuec Cluny, WuEG Gobelin, Wuen Needle-woven, Wuene
Neuilly, Wuer Russian, etc.

WUL Lace
May be subdivided alphabetically, as Wula Albisola, Wulal

Alencon, Wulan Antwerp, Wulap Application, Wular Argentan,

WuLARR Arras, etc.

WUT Textile fabrics

WUTS

Wuv

Use the local list, as Wut60 Oriental textiles

Silks (both weaving and embroidery)

Carpets, Rugs
May be subdivided alphabetically, as Wuva Aubusson, Wuvax

Axminster, Wubr Brussels, Wuvo Oriental, Wuvp Persian, Wuvt
Tapestry, Wuvta Tapestry Brussels, Wuvte Tapestry velvet,

WuvTU Turkey, Wuvv Venetian, Wuvw Wilton.

Wv Costume and its adjuncts, Uniform
With the local list for general works, as Wv66 Chinese costume.

The specialties of costume may each have local division, thus English

Academic costume ( if not in Ix), may be Wv45a or WvAiS.

Tailoring, Dressmaking, Millinery, all have a manufacturing, an

artistic, and a business side. The first belongs in T, the last in H.

The books can be divided among the three or massed , in either of

these classes. The greater part of the literature goes in W.

WvA Academic costume
Or in Ix.

WvB Beard



WvF Fancy costume

WvFA Fans

WvG Gloves

WvH Hair-dressing, Coiffure, Barbers, Perukes, Wigs
WvHE Head-gear, Bonnets, Millinery, Hats

Jewelry. See Wx
WvL Livery

Might be in Ry.

WvM Military and naval, Uniform
Better in U. For Armor see Wya.

Wvp Pipes

Perhaps better in Ffp.

WvR Religious costume
/..;., Church vestments ; the costume of priests, religious orders, etc.

Discussions on the propriety of their use and on their meaning go in

. Ctl. All of the books might go there.

Wvs Shoes, Boots, Sandals, Slippers, Stockings, Chaussure

WvsH Shawls

Wyt Theatrical costume. Or in class V
Watches. See Wxwa

For the hygiene of costume see Qrg, Qr 3.

For the manufacture of clothing see T.

Ww Furniture
With the local list.

This is for the design and ornament of furniture, the making being

in T
;
but in a small collection it will be convenient to mass all books

on furniture here. See also Mosaic, Marquetry Wt, Wto.

Separate pieces of furniture, when it is worth while to distinguish

them, may be marked by adding their initials to Ww, e.g.

WWB



WwY Church furniture, Ecclesiastical furniture

and properties

Discussions on the propriety and meaning of church furniture go in

Ctk and all the books might go there. If the artistic side of church

furniture is kept here there may be subdivisions, e.g.

WwYA Altar cloths

]\I:iy be in WUA. Altars are Wgl.

\V\vYc censers

WwYCR crozier

WwYCU crucifix

The fixed furniture, if it may be so called, ( altars, the greater cruci-

fixes, fonts, pulpits, shrines) will go better in Wfx.

Wx Jewelry, Silver and Goldsmiths' work
See also Mosaic Wt.

Wxll Marks and Monograms, Hall marks

Wxc Exhibitions

Wxp Finger rings

May go in Ffr. A collection of posies on finger rings might go in

Ffr or in Yq [division p].

WxwA Watches
May be Wswa.

Wxz Specimens
/. e., pieces of jewelry belonging to the library.

Wy

Wya

Wye
Wyba
Wybe
Wtc

Metal work, especially Forge work, Iron

work
For Casting see Wko, Wkp, Wkpi
Metal work may be divided, as ;

Arms and Armor, their decoration

Wya
Wyab
Wyag
Wyah
WVAS
Wyax

Bi'ass work

Balustrades

Brackets

Copper -work

May be subdivided, as :

Whole suits

Breastplates, Cuirasses, Helmets, Shields

Gauntlets, Leg arms. Spurs

Horse armor

Swords, Spears, Pikes

Guns, Cannons, Pistols
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Wtcr Crosses

For crosses in churches see note under Wgl.

Wycu





Abbey churches Wgi
Abbeys Wgm—single Wgi
Abruzzi pottery Wmab
Academic costume Wva or Ix
Acoustics, architectural. .Wfz
Acuary arts . : Wu
Agricultural buildings. . .Wim

or in R
Ajour enamel Wlp
Albisola lace Wula
Albuminized paper process

Wrrl
Alcora pottery Wmal
Alencon lace Wulal
Alexandrine mosaic Wtb
Alicanto glass Wlia
Alphabets (decoration) . . Wsa

see also 2,Yi-a and Wsmo
Altar cloths, Wwya or Wua

or Ctl
Altars (Pagan) Wgd—(Christian) Wgl—(Memorial) Wgs
Amphitheatres Wia
Amstel pottery Wmam
Amusements in photography

Wrm
Anatolian pottery . . . . Wman
Anatomy (drawing solely) Woa

see also WjG
Ancient architecture. . .Wf12
Ancient art W12
Ancient mosaic Wtc
Ancient painting Wp12
Ancient sculpture Wjl2
Angels in art W147
Anglo-American pottery

Wmang
Animal painting Wppi
Annuals Wl-?
Anthropology (photography)

. . . . Wrkp
Antwerp lace Wulan
Apostles in art W147
Apparatus (photography) Wrd
Application lace Wulap
Aptilian pottery Wmap
Aquatic houses Wii
Aquatint engraving Wqq
Aqueducts Wht

. . . .For the engineering see class S.

Arches Wpj
Arches of triumjjh Whh
Architects (coll biography.)

WfI
Architectural acoustics . . .Wfz
Architectural carving. . .Wko
—(exterior) Wkp
—(interior) Wkq
Architectural casts ..... . Wiz
Architectural decoration Wft
Architectural drawing . . .Wfe
Architectural furniture . . Wrx

see also Ww
Architectural law Wfd
Architectural lettering . . Wfe
Architectural modeling. .Wfe
Architectural mosaic .... Wta
Architectural ornament. .Wpt

Architectural ornament in
sculpture Wjo

better in Wft
Architectural restoration Wiy
Architectural terra cotta Wfv
Architecture Wf
Architecture (business

methods) Wfc
Architecture (history). . .WpI
Architecture (painting) . . Wpq
Architecture (photography)

Wrli
Architecture, Orders of. . .Wpi
Argentan lace Wular
Arita pottery Wmar
Armor Wya
Armories Whgy
Arms and armor Wya
Arras lace Wularr
Art anatomy (sculpture) WjG
Art collecting Wyz
Art galleries Who
Art in photography Wrl
Art needlework Wua
Art pottery Wm
Art schools (buildings) . . Whm
Art schools (painting) . . . Wpbi
Art schools (sculpture) . . . Wje
" Art treasures " Wc
Artificial flowers Wsf
Artistic mythology. ... W120
Artotype Wrtg
Arts, Decorative Ws
Arts, Industrial Ws
Arts of design Wn
Asia Minor (art) W126
—(architecture) Wf126
—(painting) Wp126—(sculpture) Wjl26
Assyria (art) W122—(architecture) Wf122
—(painting) Wp122
—(sculpture) Wjl22—(pottery) Wmas
Astronomy (photography)

Wrklr
Asylums Whw
Athletic houses Wu
Attributes Wbu
Aubusson carpets Wuva
Aubusson rugs Wuva
Aubusson tapestry . . . .Wuea
Aurillac lace Wulau
Auvergne lace Wulauv
Ave Maria lace Wulav
Awata pottery Wmaw
Axminster carpets . . .Wuvax
Axminster rugs Wuvax
Baby lace Wulb
Babylonia (art) W122
—(architecture) Wf122
—(painting) Wp122
—(sculpture) Wjl22
Baking Wl
Balustrades . . . .Wfs or Wyba
Barbers Wvh
Bartotype Wrtz
Basket lace Wulba
Basket work Wsba
Bas relief Wjl

(33)

Bassano pottery Wmba
Baths Whr
Battersea (surface) enamel

Wlq
Battle pieces (painting). .Wps
Bayeux lace Wulbay
Bayeux tapestry Wueb
Bazaars WiR
Beaded lace Wulbe
Bead work Wsb
Beard Wvb
Beauty Wb
Beds WwB
Beggar's lace Wulbeg
Bells (casting) Wlb
Bell towers Whs
Benches, church (carving)

Wkv
—Of single churches .... Wof
Bendigo pottery Wmb
Berlin pottery Wmbe
Biar glass Wlia
Bible characters W1477
Bible illustration W14 or Wsbo
Bible prints Wsbol
Bibliography W,2

If art bibliography is put here
(and not, as I prefer, in Zww), it

may be arranged in one alpha-
bet of authors or subdivided by
adding to W.2 the letters that
follow W, as W.2j Bibliography
of sculpture. W.2p Bibliography
of paintinpf, or the bibliography of
each branch of art may be put
with the branch, as Wt.2 Bibli-
ography of sculpture, Wp . 2 Bibli-
ography of painting.

Bibliography (photography
applied to) Wrkz

Bichromatized gelatine pro-
cesses Wrs-Wrsl

Binding (omamentation)WsBi
better in Zkr

Binding photographs .... Wrx
Biography of artists (collec-

tive) Wl
/. e., collective biography not

limited bv country or by specialty
of art. By marking this Wl it is

mixed with general history. It
could be separated from that by
marking it WIO, when it would
come immediately after the his-
tory. Local biography takes the
local mark; as W36 Lives of Ital-

ian artists. The biography of a
branch of art goes with the art, as
Collective biography of sculptors
Wjl. Single biography is Wa.
Accounts of a family of artists

(e. g., Barbet de Jouy's Les della

Robbia) should go with single

biography, not with general.

Biography (single) Wa
Bird painting Wppi
Bisette lace Wulbis
Bizen pottery Wmbi
Blackboard (drawing on) . . Wo
Blue printing Wrru
Bobbin lace Wulbo
Bobbin-net lace Wulbob
Bohemian glass Wlib
Bone-point lace Wulbon
Bone pottery Wmbon
Bonnets Wyh
Book illumination .... Wsb



Book illustration Wsbo
Boots Wvs
Border lace Wulbor
Botany (photography) Wrkn
Boule work Wto

see also Ww
Bourg-Argental lace Wulbou
Bow pottery Wmbo
Brackets Wvbr
Braided rugs WuvB
Brandenburg pottery . .Wmbr
Brass work Wyb
Breastplates Wyab
Bric-a-brac Wyz
Brick architecture Wpv
Bride lace Wulbr
Bridges Wht

For the engrineering see class S.

Bristol pottery Wmbr
Broad lace Wulbro
Bromide process Wrrm
Bronze casting Wle
Bronze vases Wm
Broussa pottery Wmbro
Brussels carpets Wuvbr
Brussels lace Wulbru
Brussels rugs Wuvbr
Buckingham lace .... Wulbu
Budweis pottery Wmbud
Building see class S
Building inspection . . . . Wfdi

^

Building permits Wfdi
Buildings

The buildings of one kind in a
country may be put in their ap-
propriate place in Wg to Wi, with
thelocallist CasTemplesof Greece
'Wgb32) or may be put in the
local history ot architecture
Wp13-Wp99. alphabetically ar-
ranged (as Temples of Greece
'Wp32t) or in WplS-WpSg. in
class order and marked by adding
G, GA, etc., to the local mark(as
Temples of Greece Wp32gb.)

Buildings, Agricultural . . Wim
or m'R

Btiildings, Commercial . . Wio
Btdldings, Educational . . Whi
Buildings, Farm Wim

or iiiTR
Buildings, Governmental Wha
Buildings, Industrial . . . .Wio
Buildings, Legislative . . .Whb
Buildings, Montunental. .Whh
Buildings, Private Wil
Buildings, Public and semi-

public Wfy
Buildings, Recreational. . .Wi
Buildings, Religious ......Wg
Buildings, Secular Wh
Buildings, Utilitarian . . . Whq
Burslem pottery Wmbu
Busts Wjz
Busts (sculptural technique)

Wjp
Buttresses Wgk
Byzantine art W14
Byzantine carving Wkeb
Byzantine mosaic Wtd
Cabinets Wwc
Cadiz lace Wulc
Caen pottery Wmc

Cambrian pottery Wmca
Cameo glass Wlic
Cameos Wkf
Cameras Wrd
Campaniles Wgk

see Wfo
Candelabra Wyl
Canes Wvc
Cannons Wyax
Canton (surface) enamel.Wlt
Capitols Whb
Capodimonte pottery. . .Wmca
Cappadocia (art) W125
—(architecture) Wf125
—(painting) Wp125
—(sculpture) Wjl25
Carbon process Wrsa
Cardboard construction

(kindergarten) Is

Card work Wsc
Cards, playing Wsp
Caricature painting Wpx
Carnival lace Wulca
Carpets Wuv
Carriages (ornamentation)

Wsv
Carthage (art) W124—(architecture) Wp124—(painting) Wp124—(sculpture) Wjl24
Cartisane lace Wulcar
Cartoons (coll.) Woz
Carving Wk
Carving (cameos) Wkf
Carving (coins) . . Wki or Fn
Carving (crystals) Wkf
Carving (dies) Wkh
Carving (gems) Wkf
Carving (horn) Wke
Carving (ivory) Wke
Cacving (medals) . . Wki or Fn
Carving (seals) Wkg
Carving (stone) Wj
Carving (wood) Wk
Carving, Architectural. . .Wkg
Carving, Byzantine .... Wkeb
Carving, Early ChristianWkeb
Carving, Ecclesiastical. .Wku
Carvings, Coll. of Wkc
Casinos Wie
Castelli pottery Wmc
Casting Wl
Casting of bronzes Wle
Casting of iron Wlg
Castles Wix
Cast pottery Wmcas
Casts Wjz
Casts, Architectural Wiz
Catacombs 'W141
Catalogs of engraving. . . .Wqc
Catalogs of photography .Wrc
Caterpillar point Wulcat
Cathedral crosses (general)Wjt—(single churches) Wgi
Cathedral sculpture (general)

Wjs—(single churches) Wgi
Cathedral towers Wgkt
Cathedrals' Wgi
Ceilings] tWPL

(34)

Ceilings, Painting of Wpk
Celtic pottery Wmce
Censers Wwyc
Ceramics see Keramics
Ceremonies Wz
Certosina work Wto

see also Ww
Chain lace Wulch
Chairs Wwch
Chaldea (art) W122—(architecture) Wf122—(painting) Wp122—(sculpture) Wjl22
Chalk engraving Wqs
Champleve enamel Wls
Chantilly lace Wulcha
Chantilly pottery Wmcha
Chapels Wgl
Charcoal drawing Wos
Chartreuse pottery Wmch
Chaussure Wvs
Chelsea pottery Wmche
Chemical pottery Wmchm
Chemistry (photography, ap-

plied to) Wrklo
Chemistry of photography

Wre
Chenille carpets Wuvc
Chenille lace Wulche
Chenille rugs Wuvc
Chests Wwco
Children in art . . .W 11 5 or Kxc
Chimney pieces Wfr
Chimney pieces (carving) . Wks
China Wm
China painting Wm
Chippendale furniture. .Ww45
Choirs Wgl
Christian art W14
Christian cathedrals Wgi
Christian churches Wgi
Christian iconography . .WHS
Christian symbolism W143-149
Christ injart W145
Chromium process (in photo-
t~-graphic printing) . . . .Wrrz
Chromo-collotype Wrth
Chromolithography Wqu
Chromo-typogravure . . . Wrn
Churches Wgi
Church furniture Wwy
Church ornament

Wgl or Wjr or Wpr
Church vestments Wvr
Cinematograph Wrn
Circuses Wia
City halls Whc
City residences Wit
Clasps of books (omamenta-
fKtion) Wsbot
Classes of persons treated in

r^art W115
Classical style (painting) .Wpn
Clock cases (decoration) Wscl
Clock-cases Wwcl

jjiCloissonne enamel Wlr
IClothing, manufacture of
' see T
iClub houses Wii
IClubs' W8



Cluny tapestry Wuec
Coffers Wwco
Cognac pottery Wmco
Coiffure Wvh
Coins Wkt or Fn
Collections Wc
Collections of carvings . . .Wkc
Collections of engravings .Wqc
Collections of pottery ....Wma
Collections of several authors

W-9
Collections on photography

Wrc
College costume Wva
Colleges Whk
Collodio-chloride process

Wrrn
Collotype Wrtf
Collotype transfer process

Wrtx
Color in architecture Wfu
Color in painting Wpd
Color in sculpture Wjk
Color photography (photo- -j

graphing in natural colors) ,

Wro
To include all articles on color

photography, whether on the
whole process or on any part of

it—the principles involved, the
apparatus, the making of the
negatives, and the printing,
whether photographic or photo-
mechanical, or the makmg of
slides and projections in the case
of lantern pictures, or the special
apparatus for viewing in the case
of the Ives process. The litera-

' ture of color photography will

probaby be very extensive, but
as it is impossible to know how the
art will develop, no subdivisions
are given. There are now three
classes of processes. (1) Those
depending on interference of light

waves; (2) those depending on
diffraction; (3) those depending
on the combination of three pho-
tographs taken through different

colored screens
—'

' composite heli-

ochromy."

Color printing other than
Uthographic Wqv

Colored crayon drawing. . Wou
Columns Wfh
Combination printing . . Wrwy
Commercial buildings . . . .Wio
Composition (photography)

Wrla
Conservatories of music.Whm
Constructive fine arts Wd
Convents Wgm
—single Wgi
Copper engraving Wql
Copper work Wyc
Corean pottery Wmcp
Corinthian pottery Wmcq
Cornices Wfg
Corset Wvco
Cosmati work Wte
Costume and its adjuncts,

Uniform Wv
With the local list for general

works, as Wvee Chinese costume.

The specialties of costume may
each have local division, thus

EngUsh Academic costume (if not
in fx), may be Wv45a or Wva45.

Tailoring, Dressmaking, Millinery
all have a manufactunng, an ar-
tistic, and a business side. The
first belongs in T, the last in H.
The books can be divided among
the three or massed in either of
these classes. The greater part
of the literature goes in W.

Costume, Hygiene of

Qrg or Qr3
Costume of priests Wvr
Costume of religious orders

Wvr
Country houses Wiu
Country seats Wiv
Court houses Whg
Covers of books (ornamenta-

tion) '. WSBOS
Cravat Wvcr
Crayon drawing Wot
Crayon drawing (colored) Wou
Crinoline WvcRi
Criticism (painting) WpI
Criticism, Principles of . . . .Wb
Crosses Wycr
Crosses (general) Wjt—(single churches) Wgi
Crozier Wwycr
Crucifix WwYcu
Crypts Wfk
Crystals Wkf
Cuirasses Wyab
Custom houses Whf
Cut glass Wlj
Cutlery (omementation) Wscu
Cutlery Wycu
Cyanotype process Wrrv
Cypriote pottery Wmcy
Cyprus (art) W124
— (architecture) Wf124
— (painting) Wp124
— (sculpture) Wjl24
Daguerreotype Wrjd
Damascus pottery Wmda
Damask work Wyd
Dance of Death W148
Decoration, architecture .Wft
Decoration of particular ob-

jects Wsa-Wsz
Decorative arts Ws
Delft pottery Wmde
Derby pottery Wmder
Design Wo
Desks WwD
Desks, Church (carving) .Wkw
—Of single churches Wgi
Developers Wrh
Development of negatives Wrh
Devices Wbu
Devil in"art W149
Dictionaries W1.5

Under each class or subdivision
dictionaries are marked -5.

Dictionaries of art terms,
nomenclature W.5

Dies (carving) Wkh
Directories W1.6
Distemper Wpg
Domes Wfk
Domestic architecture . . .Wis
Doors Wfq
Drawing Wo

The history of drawing goe^

(36)

Jh.\. with'thelhistory of painting, and
I. ,:; f«6;Vc<JjUandscape, portraits, car

^.icature, etc ) are also under paint-
ing (Wpo).

Drawing for architects. . .Wfe
Drawing for carpenters. . .Shd
Drawing for engineers .... Sad
Drawing for machinists. . .Taa
Drawing for stonemasons . Sca
Drawing, Geometric Wok
Drawing, Industrial .... Won
Drawing, Technical Won
Drawings -. Woz

/. e., specimens belonging to
the library. Collections only.
The work of single artists is in Wa,

Drawings (photography) Wrly
Dresden pottery Wmd
Drying negatives Wrhe
Duration of exposure. . .Wrge
Dwelling houses Wis
Dyed gelatine process . . .Wrsk
Early Christian carving Wkeb
Ecclesiastical carving. . .Wku
Ecclesiastical cathedrals Wgi
Ecclesiastical buildings. . .Wgi
Ecclesiastical furniture . .WwY
Education (painting) .... Wpb
Education (photography)WRKj
Education in art Wbz

See for education in Architec-
ture Wfb, in Sculpture Wjb, in
Painting Wpb.

Educational buildings . . . Whi
Egypt (art) W121—(architecture) Wf121—(painting) Wp121—(sculpture) Wjl21
Emblems Wbu
Emblems in books. . . .Wsbom
Embroidery Wua
Enamel Wlo
Encaustic Wph
Engineering (photography)

Wrks
Engraved stones Wkf
Engraving Wq
Engraving (criticism) . . .WqI
Engraving (history) WqI
Engraving (stone) Wqt
Engravings Wqz

I.e., those belonging to the
library. This may be confined to
collections or include single en-
gravings and reproductions of
engravings arranged in an alpha-
bet of engravers; or single engrav-
ings and reproductions may be
put in Wa or in rf under the en-
graver. Single engravings kept
as reproductions of paintings
rather than as specimens of en-
gravings go in Wa or in J, under
the painter.

Engravings (photography)
Wrlv

Engravings, Restoration of
Wqy

Enlargements of photographs
Wrre

Esthetics (art) Wa—architecture Wfa
—painting Wpa—photography Wrla—sculpture Wja
Etching Wqo



Etching. Softground .... Wqp
Etruria (art) W128—(architecture) Wf128
—(painting) Wp128
—(sculpture) Wjl28
Etruscan pottery Wme
Etrusco-Campanian pottery

Wmet
Exhibitions Wc
Exhibitions (jewehT^) . . . .Wxc
Exhibitions (pottery) . . .Wma
Exhibitions, Buildings for

Whp
Exhibitions of photography

Wrc
Exposure (photography) Wrg
—Duration of Wrge
—Flashlight Wrgi
—Instantaneous Wrgi
—Management of Wrga
Exteriors of cathedrals and

churches Wgk
Factories Wip
Faenza-Majolica pottery Wmp
Fancy costume Wvp
Fancy work Wua
Fans WvPA
Farm btiildings Wim

or in S.

Favrile glass Wlk
Felt carpets Wuvf
Felt rugs Wuvf
Fences Wyg
Ferrated gelatine process Wrs
FerrogaUc process Wrrw
Ferry houses Whu
Figure drawing. .Wjg or Woa

or Wpu
Figure painting Wpu
Films Wrf
Finders Wrd
Finger rings Wxp

or Ffr
Finials Wfmw
Fireplaces Wfr
Firing Wl
Fixing negatives Wrhe
Flashlight exposure .... Wrgi
Flat sheet work Wyf
Floors Wfp
Florentine mosaic Wtg
Flower painting Wppu
Flower work Wsp
Flying buttresses Wgk
Forge work Wy
Fountains Whh
Fountains (metal) Wyfo
Frames (carving) Wkr
Framing photographs . . .Wrx
Freak photography Wrm
Fresco painting Wpke
Fresco secco Wpg
Fruit painting Wppu
Furniture Ww

With the local list.

This is for the design and orna-
ment of furniture, the making
being in T; but in a small collec-
tion it will be convenient to mass
all books on furniture here. See
also Mosaic, Marquetry Wt, Wto.

Separate pieces of furniture.

when it is worth whileTto distin-

guish them, may be marked by
adding their initials to Ww.

Furniture, Architectural . Wfx
Furniture, Church Wwy
Gables Wfn
Galleries Wc
Galleries (buildings) Who
Gates Wyg
Gauntlets Wyag
Gelatine and pigment process

Wrta
Gelatino-chloride process

Wrro
Gems Wkf
Genre painting Wpt
Genre (photography) . . .Wrlo
Geometric drawing Wok
German pottery Wmg
Gesso Wpki
Gesso duro Wjl
Glass blowing Wli
Gloves WvG
Glue-type process Wrue
Gobelin tapestry Wueg
God in art W144
Goldsmith's work Wx
Gothic architecture Wp15
Gouache Wpfg
Goupil gravure Wrvu
Government btiildings. . .Wha
Government offices Whd
Graphic arts Wn
Grave stones .... Wgs or Wju

Grave stone inscriptions belong
in single biog., in local coll. biog.,
or in Xc.

Greece (art) W127— (architecture) Wf127— (painting) Wp127— (sculpture) Wjl27
Grilles Wyg
Grotesque style (sculpture)

WjM
Gum bichromate process Wrse
Guns Wyax
Hair-dressing Wvh
Half-tone photolithography

Wrtv
Half-tone relief processes

Wruo
Hallmarks Wxll
Hand work on negatives . . Wri
Hats WvHE
Head-gear Wvhe
Headless bodies (photography)

Wrm
Heathen religious buildings

Wga
Heliotype Wrtk
Helmets Wyab
Henri II. pottery Wmh
Hinges Wyh
Historical subjects (painting)

Wps
History (general) Wl

Includes gen. coU. biog. The
history of any single art goes with
the art.

—Periods Wl 18-W167—Countries W16-W99
Hittites W125
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Holy family W146
Home decoration

WsH or Rym
Homes for the aged Whw
Horn carving Wke
Horse armor Wyah
Hospitals Whw
Hotels Whv

or R
House ornament Wsho

better in Wi
House-painting i^e class S
Human figure Wjg
Human proportion Wjg
Hunting (painting) Wppi
Hygiene of costume Qrg
Iconology Wbu
Idealist.style (painting) . . Wpn
Idealist style (sculpture) . Wjm
Illumination of manuscripts

Wsi
see also Zez & Wsboi

Illustration of books. . . . Wsbo
Illustration of printed books

WSBOK
Imitationin art Wbi
Incrustation Wfvi
India ink Wpfm
India ink process Wrsr
Indotint Wrti
Industrial arts Ws
Industrial buildings Wio
Industrial drawing Won
Ingrain carpets Wuvi
Ingrain rugs Wuvi
Inlaid pottery Wmi
Inlaying Wt
Inlaying ivory Wto
Inlaying wood Wto
Instantaneous exposure . Wrgi
Intaglio processes Wrv
Intensification of negatives

Wrho
Interiors of cathedrals and

churches Wgl
The parts of a single church

should go in Wgi with the church,
as WgiB9a, the cathedral stalls at
Amiens, for it will be foiuid useful
to collect all that relates archi-
tecturally to each church in one
place. This will include cathe-
dral sculpture, both ornament
would be in Wjs, and Grills and
other ironwork, which belong in

WvG, and Crosses which belong
in Wycr; but not ecclesiastical
ftrmiture (Wfx).

Iron (casting) Wlg
Iron work Wy
Ives process Wrup
Ivory carving Wke
Ivory (painting) Wpl
Japanese pottery Wmj
Jewelry Wx
Jewelry (mosaic) Wti
Jewelry, Specimens belonging

to the library Wxz
Journalism (photography)

Wrkv
Judea (art) W125—(architecture) Wf125—(painting) Wp125



Judea—(sculpture) .... Wjl25
KaUitype process Wrrx
Keranucs Wm
Keys Wylo

' Knockers Wyk
Kodaks Wrd
Lace WuL
Lamps Wyl
Landscape gardening We
Landscape painting .... Wppe
Landscape photography.WRLE
Lanterns Wyl
Lantern slides Wrsy
Last judgment W1488
Law (architecture)

Wfd or Kb-Kbu
Law of photography Wrb
Lead pencil drawing Wov
Lead work Wyle
Leather work Wsl
Leg arms Wyag
Legislative buildings .... Whb
Leimotype Wrtk
Lenses Wrd
Libraries Whn

hetter^in Zpg
Limoges enamel Wlu
Line engraving Wql
Lithography Wqt
Livery Wvl or Ry
Locks Wylo
Lounges Wwso
Lunatic asylums Whw
Madonna in art W146
Majolica enamel Wly
Majolica pottery Wmm
Management of exposure

Wrga
Manual training Irt
Marble vases Wm
Marine painting Wppa
Marine photography. . . . Wrlb
Markets Whx
Marks Wll

.5 is not needed.
General collections only, cover-

ing several arts; the marks of

single arts go with the art, e. g.. of

the architect WfII ; of the potter

WkII; of the painter "WpII; of

the engraver WqII; of the jeweler

Wxll.
/. e. Ceremonies .Festivals, Fire-

works, Processions, Triumphs,
Royal marriages, Funerals, Com-
memorations, etc. (all or part of

which may go in V if the art fea-

tures are not important); also

Commissions to supervise the
public art of a city or nation.

Ijse the local list. For Court
balls, State balls, see Wsz. Ac-
counts of personal events (mar-
riages, funerals, coronations, pre-

sentation of swords, etc.) should
be put in Biography E whenever
the personal interest predomi-
nates and in Wz only when the
artistic interest is greatest.

Marks (engraving) WqII
Marks (jewelry) Wxll
Marks (keramics) WmII
Marks of architects Wrll
Marquetry Wt or Wto
Materials (sculpture) Wjh
Materials for drawing; . . . Wor

Materials in photography.Wrb
Mausoleums (Pagan) .... Wge
Mechanical drawing Taa
Medals Wki or Fn
Medicine (photography) Wrkq
Medieval art (476-1450) .W15—architecture Wf13
—painting Wp15
—sctilpture Wjl5
Meissen pottery see Dresden

pottery
Memorial panels Wgs
Memorial tablets Wgs
Menus, artistic WsM
Metal engraving Wqi
Metal work Wy
Meteorology (photography)

Wrklm
Methods of drawing. . . .Wor
Mexican pottery Wmmk
Mezzotint engraving . . . .Wqr
Mezzotype Wrus
Microscopy (photography)

Wrkm
Military photography . . Wrku
Military uniform WvM

better tn U
Millinery Wvhb
Miniature painting Wpw
Minor decorative arts

WsA-Wsz
Modeling Wjj
Models (sculpture) Wji
Models of buildings and parts

of buildings Wiz
Modem art {i. e. not ancient)

W13
—architecture Wf13
—painting Wp13
—sculpture Wjl3
Monasteries (general) . . .Wgm
Monasteries (single) Wgi
Monograms of artists . . . .Wll
Monograms WsMO

see also WsA
Monograms (engraving) WqII
Monograms (jewelry). . .Wxll
Monograms (keramics) WmII
Monumental buildings . . .Whh
Monuments, Sepulchral

(Christian) Wgs
—(Pagan) Wge
Moorish pottery Wmmo
Moral effect of art Wbm
Moral purpose of art. . . .Wbm
Mosaic Wt
Mosaic, architectural .... Wta
Mosaic pavements Wta
Mosaic walls Wta
Moss-type Wrua
Moulded sheet work Wym
Moulding Wla
Mouldings Wfg
Mounting photographs. .Wrx
Moving pictures Wrn
Municipal art Wz
Mural painting Wpk
Murano glass Wln
Museums Wc
Museums Who
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Musical instruments . . . Wsmu
see also Vxa

Mycenean pottery Wmmy
Mythology, Artistic W120
Nail work Wyn
National styles (painting)

Wp13, etc.

National styles (sculpture)

Wjl3, etc
Naturalist style (painting)Wpn
Naturalist style (sculpture)

Wjm
Nature painting. .Wpp-Wppu
Nature printing see Zhq
Naval architecture see U
Naval uniform WvM

better in U
Needlework Wua
Needle-woven tapestry Wubn
Neuilly tapestry Wuene
Niello engraving Wqn
Nomenclature W 5
Nonesuch pottery Wmno
Novels Wl
Numismatics Fn
Nuremberg pottery Wmn
Official art (state and munici-

pal Wz
Commemorations of historical

events will usually go with the his-
tory of the country or other place
where the event occurred; com-
memorations of geographical dis-
coveries go with the geography of
the country discovered; commem-
orations of discoveries in the arts
go with the art concerned, e.g..
Invention of printing Zh121, etc.

Some other subjects that might
|

be thotight of in this connection
will go better elsewhere; thus
State patronage of art is Wbs;
Art education by the State is

Wbz; Public galleries, museums,
etc., are Wc; Parks are We; Pub-
lic monuments are Whh.

Oil Wpi
Old English china with Ameri-

can views Wmang
Optics (photography) . . .Wrd
Orders of architecture .... Wfi
Oriental carpets Wuvo
Oriental rugs Wuvo
Oriental textiles Wut60
Ornament Ws
Ornament, architecture .. Wft
Outdoor stairways (public)

Why
Pagan iconography ....¥. 120
Pagan religious buildings Wga
Painted edges of books . Wsbov
Painted glass Wll
Painter-engravers WqIO
Painter-etchers WglO
Painting Wp

With the local art list for his-
tory and for collections of repro-
ductions. The work of single
painters goes in Wa. In marking
substitute Wp for W in the list

^
W1-W99, on p. 3, 4.

Painting from nature
Wpp-wppu

Painting of ceilings Wpk
Painting of tapestries .... Wpm
Painting of walls Wpk



Painting'on silk Wpm
Painting"on textile fabrics

Wpm
Painting on velvet WPM
Paintings Wpz

/. ^., the paintings belonging to
the library, not works about paint-
ings.

Paintings (photography)Wrly
Palaces Wix
Palissy pottery Wmp
Panels (carving) Wkr
Panels, Memorial Wgs
Paper carpets Wuvpa
Paper rugs Wuvpa
Paper work Wspa
Papier mache Wspap
Park buildings Wig

May be in Landscape garden-
ing ^We).

Park entrances Wig
May be in Landscape garden-

ing (We).
Pastel drawing Wou
Patronage of art. . ; Wbp
Pavements (mosaic) .... Wta
Peasant pottery Wmpe
Pen and ink drawing .... Wox
Periodicals W?

Under each class or subdivision
periodicals are marked 7. An-
nuals, yearbooks, being chiefly

historical, are Wl'7.
Persia (art) W123
— (architectui-e) Wf123
—(painting) Wp123
—(sculpttire) Wjl23
Persian carpets Wuvp
Persian pottery Wmper
Persian rugs Wuvp
Perspective Wob
Perukes Wvh
Petit process Wrur
Pews (carving) Wkx
—Of single churches Wgi
Phoenicia (art) W124
—(architecture) Wf124
—(painting) Wp124
—(sculpture) Wjl24
Photo aquatint Wrvi
Photo-electrotype Wrua
Photo-engraving Wrua
Photo-etching Wrui
Photo-mechanical printing

Wrt
Photo-zincograph Wrui
Photographic printing . .Wrr
Photographic printing (Pro-

cesses) Wrri-Wrw
Photographs Wrz

Photographs should not go in
Wrz unless the interest is in the
photographic work more than in
the object represented. They may
either be put in the various classes
which they illustrate, or (for
convenience of storage and hand-

' ling) be kept in one room. In
either case they should have the
appropriate class-mark preceded
by a distinctive mark. 1 suggest
d (an inverted small capital P,

standing for Photograph or Pho-
tographic collection), e. g.

Photography Wr
Photography (annuals) WrI • 7

Photography (chemistry) Wre
Photography (esthetics) Wrka
Photography (history) . . , WrI
Photography (law) Wrb
Photography (materials) Wre
Photography (subaqueous)

Wroi
Photography (subterraneous)

Wrgi
Photography applied to sci-

ences and arts Wrkl
Better with the respective sub-

jects.

Photography applied to the
Social sciences Wrk

Better with the subject.

Photography, Art in Wrl
Photography, Color Wro
Photography, Special applica-

tion of Wrk-Wrkz
Better with the respective sci-

ences and arts.

Photography without nega-
tives Wrj

Photogravure Wrva
Photogravure Gilbe .... Wrvo
Photogravure screen process

Wrve
Photokeramics Wmaa
Photolithography Wrtu
Physics (photography).Wrklo
Pictorial effect in photography

Wrla
Pictorial satire Wpx
Piers Wfh
Pigmented gelatine process

Wrsa
Pigments " Wpe
Pikes Wyas
Pilasters Wfh
Pilasters (carving) Wkr
Pile carpets Wuvpi
Pile rugs Wuvpi
Pinhole photography. . . .Wrd
Pipes Wvp or Ffp
Pistols Wyax
Planographic processes . Wrto
Plaquettes Wle
Plastic fine arts Wd
Plateholders Wrd
Plates (photography) .... Wrf
Platinotype process ....Wrry
Playing cards Wsp
Poker-work Wspy
Police (photography) . . . Wrki
Polychrome in architecture

Wpu
Polychrome in sculpture .WjK
Porcelain Wm
Portrait painting Wpv
Portrait statues Wjp
Portraits (photography) Wrlu
Post offices Whe
Posters Wspo
Pottery, Art Wm
Powder process Wrsp
Prehistoric art W118—architecture Wf118—painting Wp118—sculpture WjllS
Prices Wc
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Printed carpets Wuvpr
Printed rugs Wuvpr
Printers' ink processes. .Wrtd
Printing (color) Wqv
Printing (nature) . ... see Zhq
Printing engravings Wqw

The printing of any one kind
of engraving goes with the kind.
See also Zhg.

Printing from gelatine. .Wrte
Printing on cloth Wrsu
Printing on glass Wrsu
Printing on surfaces other than
paper Wrsu

Printing on wood Wrsu
Printing, Photographic . . Wrr
Printing, Photographic (de-

tails) Wrra
Printing processes (photog-

raphy) Wrri-Wrw
Priories Wgm—Single Wgi
Prisons Whg
Private buildings Wil
Process printing Wrw
Processes in photographic

printing Wrri-Wrw
Professional schools Whl
Programs, artistic WsPR
Projection Woe
Psychology of the artist. . ,Wb
Public buildings Wfy
Public regulation (architecture)

Wfdi
Public schools (painting)

Wpbe
Public schools (sculpture).Wjd
Publishing societies W'8
Pulpits Wgl
Pulpits (carving) Wky—Of single churches Wgi
Pyrography Wspy
Quimper pottery Wmq
Railway stations Whz
Realist style (painting) . . Wpn
Recent modem art, 1560, etc.

W157—architecture Wf157—painting Wp157—sculpture Wjl57
Recreational buildings . . . . Wi
Reduction of negatives.Wrho
Relief processes Wru
Relief screen process. . .Wrut
Religious art. . W120 oj-WlSS

W139orW14-149
Religious art of the heathen

W139
Religious buildings Wg
Religious costume WvR

1. e., Church vestments: the cos-
tume of priests, religious' orders,
etc. Discussions on the propri-
ety of their use and on their mean-
ing go in Ctl. AU of the books
might go there.

Religious sculpture Wjr
Religious subjects (painting)

Wpr
Renaissance, 1460-1550. W155—architecture Wf155—painting Wp155



Renaissance—sculpture Wjl55
Repousse work Wyr
Reproductions of drawings

(coll.) Woz
Reproductions of engravings

Wqc
Residences, City Wit—Suburban Wiu
"Resist" process Wrsl
Restaurants Whv

or R
Restoration of buildings . . Wiy
Restoration of drawings . .Woy
Restoration of engravings Wqy
Restoration of objects of art

Wby
For restoration in special arts

see Wiy. Wjy, Wwy, Wpy. Wqy.
Restoration of paintings .Wpy
Restoration of pottery, etc.

Wmy
Restoration of sculpture . . Wjy
Retouching of negatives. . Wri
Rhodian pottery Wmrh
Rock temples Wgc
Roman mosaic Wte
Roman pottery Wmro
Romanesque architecture

Wf14
Romantic style (painting)

Wpn
Rome (art) W129
—(architecture) Wf129—(painting) Wp129
—(sculpture) Wjl29
Roodscreens Wgl
Roofs Wfm
Roof-windows Wfm
Rouen pottery Wmr
Rough cast pottery. . . .Wmrp
Rugs Wuv
Russian tapestry Wuer
Saints W147
Sales Wc
Salted paper process. . .Wrrk
Sandals Wvs
Sardinia (art) W124
—(architecture) Wf124
—(painting) Wp124
—(sculpture) Wjl24
Savage nations (architecture)

Wf119
—(art) W119
—(painting) Wp119
—(sculpture) Wjll9
Scale work Wyn
Scene-painting ,

Vuf
Schools ^Whj
Schools, Art Whm
Schools, Professional . . . .Whl
Sciences and Arts (photog-

raphy) Wrkl
Scotch carpets Wuvs
Scotch rugs Wuvs
Scrap-books Wss
Screens Wyg
Sculpture Wj
Sculpture (photography)

Wrli
Sculpture, Education in. .Wjb
Sculpture, History of . . . . Wjl

Sculpture, Restoration of .Wjy
Seals Wkg

Diplomatic seals go in Fh or Zd.
Secular buildings Wh
Secular sculpture . , Wjq
Sedan chairs (ornamentation)

.
., Wsv

Semi-porcelain pottery .Wmsb
Semi-public buildings. . . . Wfy
Sepia Wpfm
Sepulchral monuments (Chris-

tian) Wgs
Sepulchral monuments

(Pagan) Wge
Sepulchral slabs .Wgs or Wju
Sevres pottery Wms
Shadow ....". WoH
Shawls WvsH
Shields Wyab
Shoes Wvs
Shops WiR
Shrines Wgl
Sicilian pottery Wmsi
Sideboards Wws
Silk (painting) Wpm
Silk embroidery WuTS
Silk weaving Wuts
Silks WuTS
Silver point drawing. . . .Wow
Silver phosphate process Wrrp
Silversmiths' work Wx
Slabs, Sepulchral .Wgs or Wju
SJeighs (ornamentation) . . Wsv
Slippers Wvs
Slojd Irt
Snuff boxes WssN
Social houses Wii
Social sciences (photography)

Wrk
Societies W 8

Clubsforthegeneral encourage-
ment of art, for exhibition, and
sometimes for art education be-
long here ; those chiefly for educa-
tion belong in Wbz. liy art pub-
lishing societies is meant those
like the Arundel Society, not bus-
iness firms.

Societies (photography) .Wr " 8
Society houses Wii
Sociology Wbm
Sofas Wwso
Softground etching Wqp
Spatter work Wssp
Spears Wyas
Special ornaments. .WsA—Wsz
Specimens of pottery. . . .Wmz
Spires Wfo
Spirit photography Wrm
Sporting subjects (painting)

Wppi
Spurs Wyag
Stables Win
Stained gelatine process Wrsk
Stained glass Wlm
Stairs _Wrs
Stairways, Outdoor (public)

Why
Stalls, Church (carving). .Wkz
—Of single"churches Wgi
Stannotype Wrtc
State art Wz
Stationery, ornamental . . Wsst
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Stations, Railway Whz
Statues Wjz
Steel engraving Wql
Stencil work Wyn
Stenopaic photography . . Wrd
Steps (public) Why
Still life painting Wppo
Still life photography . . .Wrlo
Stipple engraving Wqs
Stockings Wvs
Stone carving Wj
Stone engraving Wqt
Storage of negatives Wry
Stories and novels Wl

If taken out of the class Fiction,
these may be put in general his-

tory, in local history, or with the
biography of the single artist

whose work is especially in ques-
tion.

Stoves WwST
Straw mosaic Wtu
Studios (painting) Wpbo
Studios (sculpture) Wjp
Styles of painting Wpn
Styles of sculpture Wjm
Subaqueous photographyWrgi
Subjects of paintings . . . . Wpo
Subjects of sculpture. . . .WjN
Subjects treated in art. . W115
Subterraneous photography

Wrgi
Suburban residences .... Wiu
Surface enamel Wlz
Surfaces for painting Wpj
Swelled geiatine processes

Wrua
Swords Wyas
Symbolist style (painting)Wpn
Symbols Wbu
Syria (art) W125
—(architecture) Wf125
— (painting) Wp]25
— (sculpture) Wjl25
Tables Wwt
Tablets, Memorial Wgs
Tapestry Wue
Tapestry Brussels carpets

Wuvta
Tapestry Brussels rugs Wuvta
Tapestry carpets Wuvt
Tapestry painting Wpm
Tapestry rugs Wuvt
Tapestry velvet carpets Wuvte
Tapestry velvet rugs. .Wuvte
Taste Wb
—architecture Wfa
Technical drawing Won
Technique (carving) Wkd
Technique (painting) ....Wpc
Technique (sculpture) . . .WjH
Tempera Wpg
Temples Wgb
Terra cotta architecture . .Wfv
Textile arts Wu
Textile design Wu
Textile fabrics Wut

Use the local list.

Textile fabrics (painting) Wpm
Theatres Wia
Theatrical costume Wat

or in class V



Theatrical questions appli-

cable to several arts

Wbb-Wbp
Tiles Wfv
Tin work Wyt
Tintype Wrjd
Tombs Wgs
Tomb stones. . . .Wgs or Wju
Tools (carving) Wkd
Tools (sculpture) Wjh
Towers Wfo
Towers, Cathedral Wgkt
Town halls Who
Tripods (photography) . .Wrd
Tripods (furniture) Wwt
Trophies Whh
Turkey carpets Wuvtu
Turkey rugs Wuvtu
Turning Wk
Uniform Wv
Upchurch pottery Wmu
Urns Wyv
Utilitarian buildings .... Whq
Varagas pottery Wmv

Vases in general Wm
Vases (glass) Wli
Vases (metal) Wyv
Vaults Wfk
Vehicles (ornamentation) Wsv
Vehicles of painting Wpe
Velvet (painting) Wpm
Venetian carpets Wuvv
Venetian glass Wln
Venetian mosaic Wtf
Venetian rugs Wuvv
Vestments, Church Wvr
Vignettes Wsbon
Villas Wiu
Wall decorations Wsh
Wall papers Wsw
Walls Wfg
Walls (mosaic) Wta
Walls, Painting of Wpk
Warehouses WiQ
Washing negatives .... Wrhe
Wash-out process Wrue
Watches Wxwa or Wswa
Water color Wpf

Water monochrome ....Wppm
Water towers Whs
Wax work Wsx
Weathercocks Wpmw
Wedgewood pottery .... Wmw
Wells (ornamental metalwork)

Wyw
Wigs WvH
Wilton -carpets Wuvw
Wilton rugs Wuvw
Windows Wpq
Women in art . . W115 or Kwa
Wood carving Wk
Wood engraving Wqe
Wood mosaic Wtu
Wood turning Wk
Woodburytype Wrtb
Woodwork Wpw

see also W^
Worcester pottery .... Wmwo
Yearbooks Wl • 7
Zincotype Wrui
Zoology (photography) . Wrko

ERRATA IN ARTS CLASSIFICATION:

Page 14, Wji Basrelief should be "WjL
Page 15, Wfk should be Wkf
Page 18, Wpp should be Wph
Page 28. WUBR should be WuVBR
Page 31, Where in note pottery is given it Wkt should be

Wm. Glass vases should be Wli

(40)



Arts of Communication by
Language

To bring together all the arts that might be called Arts of Communication is not
expedient. Commerce, for example, goes better in Economics

; Railroads and other means
of transport go in Economics and in Engineering ; Telegraphy and Telephony belong to the
Electrical arts

;
communication of thought and feeling by means of form and color is Fine

art; by means of time and tone is Music.

SYNOPSIS
(First Order)

Philology X, Xa

Antiquities Xb

Inscriptions Xc

Language Xd— Xz

Generalia Xd
Languages Xe— Xy

Division Table, p. 17

Oratory Xz

Literature Y
Generalia Yd

Literatures Y, Yd — Yy

Book arts Z

Generalia Z

Production Za— Zk

Distribution Zl, Zm

Storage and Use Zn — Zt

Description Zu— Zz

(General bibliography Zu— Zv ; Subject

bibliography Zw ; Reading, Zx ; Literary

history, Zy ; National bibliography Zz)

(Second Order)

Philology X, Xa

Antiquities Xb

Inscriptions Xc

Language Xd— Xz

Generalia Xd
Languages Xe— Xy

Division Table, p. 17

Oratory Xz

Book arts Y
Generalia Y

Production Ya— Yk

Distribution Yl, Ym

Storage and Use Yn— Yt

Description Yu— Yz

(General bibliography Yu— Yv; Subject

bibliography Yw ; Reading Yx; National

bibliography Yy ; Literary history Yz)

Literature Z

Generalia Zd

Literatures Z, Zd— Zy

Note that X is mainly communication by spoken language, Y and Z by written language.

In the first order I have put the Book arts after Literature, looking at them as an

appendix. The second order is for those who prefer to consider them as an introduction to,

and history of, Literature. In this there is still the same correspondence in the treatment of

the subdivisions of the classes National bibliography (Yy), Literary history (Yz), and Litera-

ture (Z).

On the inclusion of Antiquities and Inscriptions see the notes under X, Xb, and Xc.

(i, 2d ed.)



PHILOLOGY
That is, works treating of Language and Literature conjointly, and of ARCHiEOLOGY

as illustrating both. Works treating of either of these subjects separately go under that sub-

ject in X, Z, or Ff. If, however, any one prefers this neighborhood for ARCHiEOLOGY, it may
be put in Xb instead of Ff. I do not recommend this. There is much more reason for

putting Inscriptions in Xc.

The distinction between books belonging in Philology, as here used, and those in

History of civilization (Fe) will not always be obvious. The subject Fe is much more
extensive, including progress in Art, the Industrial arts, and the Natural and the Social

sciences ; but Fe books often cover only a portion of the field.

X-4



Xb General and miscellaneous works
XbOI Prehistoric archaeology

Savage and prehistoric arcliaeology goes better in Anthrop-

ology Pw. Xb is intended for the antiquities of civilized nations.

Xb02 Before the Christian era, in general

Xb04 Medieval antiquities, in general

Countries require the local list, as,

Xb39 Antiquities of France

Xb45 Antiquities of England.

Local manners and customs may properly be put with

description and travel in class G.

Specialties are marked Xb with an initial, as

Xbb Burials, Funerals, etc.

Xbr Rings

Antiquities of any subject which has a place in the classification

(as Arts, any single art. Fine art, Education) will go with the history

of the subject. Many books entitled "Antiquities" and "Archdolo-

gie " are entirely devoted to Fine Arts and belong in W.
Biblical antiquities are Cbea, Cbja, and Cbta. Ecclesiastical

antiquities are Dx (compare Cp, Cq, Cr-Ct), and Legal antiquities

are in K.

Xc Inscriptions
With geographical sub-divisions.

Collections in a single language go under the

name of the language ; collections of inscriptions in

several languages found in one city or country go

under the name of the place.

The letter language-list may be used for collections of inscrip-

tions in any language, and for single inscriptions in that language

;

leaving the local list for collections of inscriptions in several lan-

guages found in one locality. (XCL Latin inscriptions ; Xcl3.5r

The Latin inscriptions of the city of Rome; Xc35r The inscriptions

— Latin, Greek, Italian— of the city of Rome).

The class Inscriptions has affinities with several others. I there-

fore give a choice of three places.

1. The historical and biographical information that it affords justify

its place (Fl) among the "related classes" in the Historical Sciences,

where it appropriately comes near Antiquities.

2. Inscriptions are the chief sources of our knowledge of some

languages, and of the early stages of others; they are all that remains

of certain literatures. They therefore may be put in this combined

class, Philology, and marked Xc.

3. For those who prefer to put them in Literature, there are the

form letters ui (Y:ui English inscriptions; Ydui Inscriptions in

general; Ykui Greek inscriptions).

(3, 2d ed.)



LANGUAGE
SYNOPSIS

Language XD

Languages XE— XY
(arranged by families)

Table of Divisions, p. 17

to be used with any language

Languages XeU— Xe99
(arranged by the local list)

Oratory, Elocution Xz

Xd-4 History of Linguistics (History of Language is Xda).

X-7 Periodicals

X-8 Societies

X-9 Collections

Note that the mark here is X not Xd, that is, that the general-

linguistic periodicals, society publications, and collections are to be put

with the philological periodicals, etc. I advise this because it would be

difficult to distinguish the two. Periodicals intended to treat simply of

Language are apt to wander into the broader field of Philology.

Linguistic periodicals, etc., relating to a single language or group of

languages may be put under the language or group.

LANGUAGE IN GENERAL

Xd General and miscellaneous works

Xda History of language
History of linguistics is Xd'4

Xdaa Origin of language

Xdab Brute language

Xdap Flower language

Better in class N

Xdag Gesture language

Sign alphabet for the deaf is Izd

Xday Psychics of language. See Psychology Bi, etc.

Xdb Differentiation and Classification of languages

(4, 2d ed.)



Xdc Names
Xdcf Forenames

Xdcg Geographical names Xdcp Personal names
All books on proper names whether in one or many languages will

come here. Merely pronouncing lists of names might also go in the

division fp under the language, but not so well A large collection

may be divided by the letter or the figure language list, as Xdcy or

Xdc45 English names. If that is done it would be better to put all

the English names together, and to group the geographical English

names, if at all, by an added letter, as Xdc yp Personal English

names, Xdc yg English place names. Lists of place names with

geographical data would, of course, go in Geography.
An alternative is to mark Names in general Xden, either with

language subdivisions, or putting names in any language in division

E under the language, as Xsen Teutonic names.

Xdd



xe-xy languages

Xe Families of languages; Comparative
Xea General specialties philology
Xed Polyglot dictionaries

Xeda
I

Polyglot dictionaries of special subjects

to > Here a and z are the subject-marks, as Xedl, a polyglot diction-

XedZ I ary of science. But all dictionaries of subjects go better with the

subjects.

Xee Polyglot phrase books, etc.

Xef Polyglot chrestomathies

Xeg Polyglot grammars

j|@°" The SINGLE languages can be arranged by the local list ; but

that table was not made for such a use and is very ill adapted to it, for

the juxtaposition of countries does not correspond to the aflSnities of

tongues. Collections of any size should use the letter notation.

On combining works about any language with its literature, see

" Subject subdivisions," following class Z.

Xeh African
It will be easiest to arrange the African family of languages in a

single alphabet under Xei, leaving Xeh for use with the form table.

Otherwise arrange them in three groups : Xei, Xej, Negro (Bullom,

Dinka, Grebo, Hausa, etc.); Xek, Xel, Nuba-Fula (Krej, Monbutto,

Nyam-Nyam, etc.); Xem, Xen, Bantu (Bassuto, Bechuana, Kafir, Mbundu,
Mpongwe, Swahili, Zulu, etc.), Xei, Xek, Xem being to use with the

division table for the group, Xej, Xel, Xen for the alphabetical list.

For other languages spoken in Africa, see Xgq Hamitic (p. 11),

Xh Semitic (p. 12), and the note after Xy (p. 16).

Xeo Oceanian
Xep Papuan Xeq Australian

Xer Melanesian
Arrange the languages of the islands and groups of islands alphabeti-

cally under Xes, leaving Xer to use with the division table.

Xev Polynesian
The western division contains the languages of Borneo (Dayak, etc.),

the Caroline Islands, Celebes, Formosa, Java, the Marianne, Molucca, and
Philippine Islands, Sumatra and Malacca (Malay, Batak, etc.), Sumbava, and
Timor. The eastern division includes Cook's or the Harvey Islands, the

Friendly, Gambler, Hawaiian, Marquesas Islands, New Zealand, and the

Paumotu, Society, and Union Islands.

A single alphabetical arrangement will be best. If the western and
eastern divisions are separated, use Xew and Xex for the former, and Xey
and Xez for the latter.

(6, 2ded.)



Xf American aboriginal languages,
generally

When used in combination with the division table American is

Xfa, e. g. a dictionary of several American languages not belonging

to any group would be Xfad.

Xfb American aboriginal languages by groups or localities not otherwise pro-

vided for

Xfc North American

Xfd Arctic American
Xpe Aleutian

Xff Eskimo (Innuit)

Xffb Asiatic Eskimo (Yuit, Tuski)

Xffe Alaskan Eskimo (Kadjak)

Xffi Mackenzie Eskimo (Chiglit)

Xffo Central Eskimo (including Arctic archipelago)

Xffu Greenland Eskimo
Xffy Labrador Eskimo

Xfg Beothuk (of Newfoundland)

Xfh Indians of Canada, generally

Xfhb Indians of Canada, by groups or localities not otherwise

provided for

Xfi Indians of the United States, generally

Xfib Indians of the United States, by states, etc.

Xfj Athabascan (Tinne)
Xfjb Northern Athabascan

Xfjc Atnah

Xfjd Chepewyan (Not to be confounded with Algonkin Chipeway)

XfJe Kenai

Xfjf Kuchin

Xfjg Nahaunie

Xfjh Sarcee

Xfji Sicaunie •

Xfjj Slave

Xfjk Tacullie

Xfjl Pacific Athabascan

Xfjm Hupa

Xfjn Tututena

Xfjo Umpqua

Xfjp Southern Athabascan

Xfjq Apache

(7, 2d ed.)



Xfjr
Xfjs

Xfjt
Xfju
Xfjv
Xfjw
Xfjx
Xfjy

Ariquipa

Chiricahua

Coyotero

Jano

Jicarilla

Lipane (Ipa-nd^)

Mescalero

Navajo

Xfk North. Atlantic, generally

Xpkb-Xfkz North Atlantic by groups not otherwise provided for

Xfl Algonkin (Xfla when the division

list is used)

{See Athabascan Chepewyan, p. 7.)

Xflb
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Xgez

Xgf

Polysyllabic languages {or Xeb)

Japanese

Xgg Ural-Altaic, Scythian, Turanian



Xgm Dravidian, etc.



Xgu



XlD



Xj European

Xjw Basque or Bask

Xjx Etruscan

Xjt Classical (together) Ancient generally

Xjz Hellenic

Xk Greek

Xky Modern Greek, Eomaic

Xkw Ancient Italic

Xkx Oscan group

Xky Umbrian group

Xkz Faliscan-Latin group

Xl Latin

Xlv Medieval and Modern Latin

Xlw Modern Latin

Xlz Macaronic Latin

Xm Modern, generally

Xmy Albanian

Xmz Romance

Xn" Italian

Xo Spanish

XoY Portuguese

Xow Catalan

XoY Provencal

Xoz Franco-Provencal dialects

Xp French

Xpx Ladins (Rumansh, Eheto-Romanic)

Xpy Rumanian, Wallachian

(14, 2d ed.)
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Xs Teutonic, Germanic

Xsv Gothic

Xsx Scandinavian

Xsxv Faroese

XsY Icelandic

Xsz Norwegian

Xt Swedish

Xu Danish

Xirx High German

XuY Old High. German

Xuz Middle High German

Xv German, Modern High German
XvTJ Low German

Xyv Old Low German, Old Saxon

Xvw Middle Low German, Middle Saxon

Xvx Modern Low Saxon or Plattdeutsch

XvT Low FranMsh

Xvz Flemish

Xw Dutch
Xww Northwestern branch

Xwx Frisian

Xx Anglo-Saxon or Old English

Xy English

Various mixed lingoes will best be classed with the dialects of that

language from which they are chiefly made up, e. g. Pidgin English and

Negro English in Xye ; the Creole of Mauritius, St. Domingo, etc., in

Xpk ; the Creole of the Danish West Indies in XuR ; Lingua franca in

Xnr; the mixed language of Cochin in Xove; Macaronic Latin, how-

ever, is Xlz. The Lingua geral of Brazil is not a mixture, but simply the

Guarani (Xfz or more fully Yfzg). Pennsylvania Dutch will be in

XvE. Hindustani is Xih.

(i6, 2d ed.)



TABLE OF DIVISIONS
for use under any language

c History
Here will come works of all sorts on the early stages of a language.

Therefore any letter of the division table may be added to c, just as if C

marked a separate language, as

Xpcg a historical French grammar
Xpcn Chrestomathies of early French

Xycd a dictionary of early English

Xycf Pronunciation in the time of Chaucer

Note, however, that the Old and Middle Low and High German and the

Old English are provided for differently by Xu, etc., and Xx (p. 16).

A large collection on the history of a language would probably need
division into periods. The period tables of Lileraluie cculd te used for this

or new tables could be made, as

XpcA Old French, -1299

XpcAB Middle French, 1300-1599

Xpcac Modern French, 1600-

D Dictionaries with definitions in English
DACl^ Dictionaries with definitions in other languages

J)AZ \
Here c and z are the language letters, e. g.

XpDAV a French-German dictionary.

When there are few dictionaries of a language it is best to put all

under d.

Another method puts dictionaries of two languages under the least

known, so as to bring together under each language the dictionaries for

translating both from and into it.

B^^^The dictionaries kept in the reference-room should be arranged

alphabetically by languages.

DE Etymological dictionaries {or ed)

DF Foreign words

Dx New words

DO Obsolete words

DP Pronouncing dictionaries without definitions (better rp)

DR Rhymes (if not in p or in Zce)

DS Synonyms, Homonyms,' Paronyms, Doublets

Will include such works as Roget's Thesaurus.

DT Technical and special dictionaries

Generally the dictionary of any science or art will go under that sciecce

or art in the preliminary section 5, e.g.

Vv5 Dictionary of music.

Put here dictionaries and treatises on classes of woidf, as Ahusi\e

words.

(17, 2ded.)



DZ Lexicography
Here will come such works as Trench's Study of words and Williams's

Our dictionaries.

E Etymology
/.«. origin of words by derivation; etymology in the sense of origin of

forms by inflection goes in h. Etymological dictionaries may be de or ed.

F Phonology
FA Accent

FP Pronunciation, Orthoepy

G Grammar
Historical grammar is CG

H Morphology, Inflection, Etymology

H may be subdivided, as:— hg Cases, HCO Comparison, hcom Com-
position, HG Gender, hn Number, HP Prefixes, hr Reduplication, hs

Suffixes. These are general ; Cases of the noun alone would be i.

Morphology includes that part of etymology (in the sense of deriva-

tion) which treats of form, and the whole of etymology in the sense of

inflection. The general works on morphology come here ; works on

derivation alone eo in e.

Both the inflection and the

syntax of special parts of

speech will come here.

May be further subdivided, as : — iy Article, ka Adverb, KC
Conjunction, Ki Interjection, kp Preposition.

A very large collection might require the subdivisions :
—

Noun: Ablative ICA, Accusative ic AC, Affixes, prefixes, suffixes

lA, Cases IC, Dative icd. Declension i. Diminutives id, Dual ind,

Feminine igf. Gender ig. Genitive case ICG, Inflection I, Masculine
IGM, Nominative icn, Number in. Plural inp, Reduplication ir, Singu-

lar INS, Syntax in general is, Vocative icv.

The Adjective has the same divisions as the Noun, with the

substitution of iw for i in the mark, and the additional divisions Com-
parison iwco. Pronominal iwpr.

The Pronoun has the same divisions as the Noun, with the sub-

stitution of iz for I in the mark, and the additional divisions IZD

Demonstrative, izi Interrogative, izp Personal, IZPO Possessive,
IZR Reflexive, izre Relative, izs Syntax in general.

(i8, 2ded.)
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Verb : Active voice jva, Aorist jta, Causatives jc, Conjugation

JCO, Desideratives jd, Diminutives jdi, Frequentatives or Iteratives

JF, Future jtf, Gerund and Gerundive JG, Imperative JMI, Imperfect

JTI, Inceptives JI, Infinitive JMIN, Intensive jiN, Irregular JIR, Mid-

dle JVM, IVIood JM, Optative jmo, Passive jvp, Participle JP, Person

JPE, Reduplication jr, Subjunctive jms, Supine js, Syntax in general

JSY, Tense jt, Voice jv.

L Syntax

The syntax of a single part of speech goes under it (in i, iw, iz, j, k).

In a large collection the details of syntax should be alphabetically

arranged, as le Ellipsis, LP Pleonasm.

LZ Composition and Parsing

/. e., composition for exercise in the rules of syntax. Composition in

the rhetorical sense is Zb. Composition of words is hcom. Parsing is

exercise in inflection as well as in syntax.

M Phrase books, etc.

Includes conversations and dialogues for learning the language. Dia-

logues for acting go in form division D or more exactly DD.

N Ohrestomathies, etc.

/. e., selections for language study with a grammar or a lexicon or both
;

readers for teaching the language, not for teaching elocution (which are Xzs).

' Primers,' ' First lessons ' may come here or be separated from more valuable

works by the mark ny. Some important collections will go better in Y-9

Texts for study in a dialect should go in r. Texts for studying the early

stages of a language go in CN.

o Orthography, Spelling

May be in Zd ; but if it is put here the subdivisions may be :
—

OA Alphabet

Collections of alphabets of many nations will go best in Zda, even if

works on the alphabet of a single [language are put in OA under that

language. An artistic alphabet made for decoration goes better in Wsa,

and printers' specimen books in Zhd.

OB Details, as Diphthongs

oc Abbreviations (See Zezz)

OD Shorthand (See Zf)

Xtop Phonetic spelling in English

OR Reform in spelling

OS Spelling-books
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P Prosody, Metre

Q
R

S

T

May be ZcQ in Rhetoric. Rhyming dictionaries are in dr.

Rhyme may be PR or Zcr.

Idioms, Corruptions, Errors

Dialects
Arrange alphabetically by the initial of the name of the dialect, using

an order number when two dialects have the same initial. Use form sub-

divisions for very large collections, as

Xyry Yorkshire dialect

Xyryd Dictionary of the Yorkshire dialect

Slang

Language of single authors

With a reference from c. Alphabetically arranged, as

Xytc'C4 Child's Language of Chaucer

XPTM-L7 Livet's Lexique de la langue de Molifere

Or such books may be put in Y immediately after the works of

the author, as Y'C39yc, or in Zya (Literary history of single authors).

ExaTnples of the use of the division TnarTcs :—
Xpd French

dictionary

Xpg French

grammar

Xpq Idiotismes

franqais

Xps Argot

Xpj French

verbs

XvD German

dictionary

XvG German

grammar

XvDF Fremdwor-

terbuch

Xvs Diebessprache

Xkfa Greek

accent

Xyd English

dictionary

English

grammar

English

prosody

Slang

Xtor English

spelling reform

Xtg

Xtp

Xys

Aubertin, Origines de la langue frang. Xpc
Ziemann, Mittelhochdeutsches Worter-

buch XuzD
Barnum, Vocab. of English rhymes Xydr
Nisard, Curiositds de I'dtymologie

frangaise Xpe
Budge, First steps in Egyptian Xgrn
Veitch, Greek verbs Xkj
Kellner, Historical outlines of English

syntax Xycl
Harper, Hebrew syntax Xhhl
Boise, Exercises in Greek syntax Xklz
Abbott, How to parse Xylz
Allen, Latin composition Xllz

Krause, Volapiik commercial corre-

spondence Xdvm
Cornet, Conversation russe Xrrm
Pizarro, Spanish phrases Xom
Bright, Anglo-Saxon reader XxN
Eliot, Indian primer Xflrn
Fradersdorff, Introduction to Danish Xun
Ollendorf, Italian method Xnn
Sophocles, Greek alphabet Xkoa
Chastillon, Gradus ad Parnassum Xlp
Moon, Bad English exposed Xyq
Baumann, Londonismen Xyrl
Baldwin, Inflexion and syntax of the

Morte d'Arthur Xytm

(20, 2d ed.)



• For the order of the families of languages and for the entire

filling in of the American family I have to thank Mr. Horace Kephart
of the St. Louis Mercantile Library.

LANGUAGES

With, the local list notation

1^°" The SINGLE languages can be arranged by the local list ; but

that table was not made for such a use and is very ill adapted to it, for

the juxtaposition of countries does not correspond to the affinities of

tongues. However, an attempt is made in the following pages to adapt

the local list to the language scheme with as little dislocation of either

as possible.

XE796 African
It will be easiest to arrange the African family of languages

in a single alphabet. Otherwise arrange them in three groups : Xe797,

Negro (BuUora, Dinka, Grebo, Hausa, etc.); XeTOS, Nuba-Fula (Krej,

Monbutto, Nyam-Nyam, etc.); Xe709, Bantu (Bassuto, Bechuana,

Kafir, Mbundu, Mpongwe, Swahili, Zulu, etc.).

For other languages spoken in Africa, see Xe70 Hamitic (p. io),

Xe609 Semitic (p. 2.5), and the note after Xy (p. 16).

Xei6 Oceanian

Xe20 Papuan X21 Australian

Xe19 Melanesian

Arrange the languages of the islands and groups of islands as

they are numbered on p. .5 of the local list.

Xe17 Polynesian

The western division contains the languages of Borneo (Dayak,

etc.), the Caroline Islands, Celebes, Formosa, Java, the Marianne,

Molucca, and Philippine Islands, Sumatra and Malacca (Malay, Batak,

etc.), Sumbava, and Timor. The eastern division includes Cook's or

the Hervey Islands, the Friendly, Gambier, Hawaiian, Marquesas

Islands, New Zealand, and the Paumotu, Society, and Union Islands.

A single alphabetical arrangement will be best. If the western

and eastern divisions are separated, use Xe681 for the former, and

Xe17 for the latter.
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Xe8o American aboriginal languages,

generally

Xe802 American aboriginal languages by groups or localities not

otherwise provided for

Xe81 North American

Xe82 Arctic American

Xe821

X 822



Xe86 Algonkin
XeSOI
Xe862
Xe803
Xe864
Xe865
Xe866
Xe867
Xe868

XeSCO
Xe87
XeSTO

XeSTI
XeS72

Xe873
Xe874
Xe87.')

Xe876
Xe877
Xe878
Xe879
Xe88
Xe881
XEb82
Xe883
Xe8S4
Xe89
Xe891
Xe802
Xe893
Xe894
Xe895
Xe896
Xe897
XeS98
Xe899
Xe8991

Xe8992
Xe8993
Xe8994

Northern Algonkin

Abnaki

Chipeway (Ojibway). (See Athabascan Chepewyan, above.

Cree (Knisteneau)

Meliseet (Etcherain)

Micmac
Montagnais

Ottawa

Secoffie (Skoffie)

Eastern Algonkin

Adirondack

Amariscoggin

Lenap^ (Delaware)

Manhattan

Mohegan (Mohican)

Narragansett

Natic (Massachusetts)

Passamaquoddy
Penobscot

Pequot

Southern Algonkin

Xanticoke

Pampticoke (Panticoe)

Powhattan

Shawnee
Western Algonkin

Arapaho

Blackfoot (Piegan)

•

Cheyenne

Illinois

Kaskaskia

Kikapoo

Menomonee
Miami
Munsee
Piankishaw

Pottawattomie

Sac and Fox

Wea

Xe90 Iroquoian

Xe91
Xe911
Xe912
Xe913
Xe914
Xe915
Xe916
Xe92
Xe921
Xe922

Five (Six) Nations, Iroquois

Cayuga

Mohawk
Oneida

Onondaga

Seneca

Tuscarora

Wyandot (Huron)

Erie

" Neutral Nation."
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Xe96 Central American
Arrange the single languages alphabetically under 961 Aztec, 962

Maya, !)()3 Mixtec, ii64 JVToskito, 005 Otomi, 966 Taraska, 967 Toltec,

068 Zapotec.

Xe98 South Araerican
Arrange alphabetically : Arawac, Aymara, Carib, Chibcha, Gren

or Tapuya, Kechua, Tupi, etc.

Xe6o



Xe,5351



Xe6o5 Caucasian
Xe6051 Abkasian

Xe6052



Xe607



Xe699 Eomany (Gipsy)

Xe636



Xe41



Xe5391



Various mixed lingos will best be classed with the dialects of those

languages from which they are chiefly made up, e. g., Pidgin English

and Negro English in Xe45r; the Creole of Mauritius, St. Domingo,

etc., in Xe39r ; the Creole of the Danish West Indies in Xe50e
;

Lingua franca in Xe36r ; the Mixed language of Cochin in Xe41e;

Macaronic Latin, however, is Xe358. The Lingua geral of Brazil is

not a mixture, but simply the Guarani (Xe98g). Pennsylvania Dutch

will be in Xe47r. Hindustani is Xe696.

Xz Oratory (Composition and
Compare Zb Rhetoric L-)©llV©ry)

XzA Extempore speaking

XzB Composition alone
Better Zc in Rhetoric.

XzD Delivery, Elocution: Speaking and
Reading aloud

XzF Voice

XzG Enunciation

Xzi Impediments : Stammering, Stuttering

XzN Gesture

Xzs Speakers and Readers
/. c, selections designed to teach reading and speaking; books

designed to teach the language, which are often called "readers," go

in X[language letter]N; important collections of [English] speeches

are Y:bs ; important selections of [English] literature are Y-g.
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LITERATURE
INCLUDING MUCH POLYGRAPHY

SYNOPSIS

(A) Works OF literature

Several literatures together Yd or Yll

Single literatures

arranged by the local list Y and Y11-Y99

or

arranged by the language list Y and Yd-Yx

Time Lists

for the larger literatures

(p. 32-41)

Form List

to be used with any literature

(p. 42-46)

Author marks

(p. 49)

Arrangement of Shakespeare's works

and other special tables

(p. 49-74)

(B) Works ABOUT literature (Book arts)

Its making Za-Zk (p. 75-84)

Its diffusion and storage ZL-Zt (p. 84-96)

Its history and description ZT-ZZ (p. 97-109)

LITERATURE AND SEVERAL LITERATURES

YD'1 Study {or in lYY)

Zyd History
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YdT Periodicals

That is, collections published periodically of works belonging to

various literatures. Literary periodicals containing only or chiefly

works in a single literature go with that literature if they are not

put with general periodicals in Ap. Literary-historical and critical

periodicals go in Zy-7.

Yd-8 Societies
The societies of each literature go with it. Societies dealing

with a single author go with his works (as Yn'DjSd, Dante Society).

Yd Collections
As there will be no single authors in General literature there is

no need to use -9 for collections. In Literary history class Zy,

however, both Zyd'9 and Zyd will be needed.

SINGLE LITERATURES.

Single literatures can be treated in four ways.

In the FiEST they are distinguished by the local numbers. For

brevity in marking a large class Y is used for English and American

literatures and Y followed by the world-number 11 for General litera-

ture. (A French library would use Y for French, Y45 for English, and

Y83 for American— meaning the literature of the United States ; a

German library would use Y for German literature ; and so on).

The SECOND also uses the local list, but makes General literature Y,

English Y45, and American Y83 (or Y45).

In the THIRD the literatures are distinguished by the language

letter (see pp. 6-15). General literature is Y, English and American

literature Yt.

The FOURTH [which is the one given in the following pages) also uses

the language letter, but makes General literature Yd, English and

American literatures together Y. It can be converted to the second

by substituting the local number after Y, and to the first in the s^me

way, except that 45 and 83 are not to be inserted for English and Amer-

ican literatures, and that 11 takes the place of D for General literature.

The letter notation for languages and literatures, consists of the letters following X on

pp. 6-15, beginning Xeh and ending with Xy, that is eh, eo, ep, er, ev, etc.

The letter notation will be found much the best for a very large

library, because the language list makes better provision than the local

list for distinguishing languages which are spoken in the same country

(see the Dravidian, Semitic, and Aryan families and their literatures).
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On the other hand the letter list makes no provision for the few

cases where it is desirable to distinguish the literatures of different

countries which use the same language, such as the English literature

of England, of Australia, of Canada, and of the; United States, and the

French literature of France, of Belgium, and of Canada. But if dis-

tinction is desired in these cases, it can be had by adding the local num-

ber to the language letter ; thus, for English literature and its branches

we should have Y, Y21 (Australia), Y82 (Canada), Y83 (U. S.), and for

French literature Yp, Yp46 (Belgium), Yp82 (Canada). Or these could

be considered as dialect literatures, when the marks woiild be Y, Y'EA,

Y'KC, Y-Ru, and Yp, Yprb, Ypkc.

The letter notation is equally adapted to a small library ; but there

is not the same need of it there, and those who prefer to use the more

familiar local numbers can do so without inconvenience, because so few

works in the literatures which require the language notation come into

such libraries.

Ji@" In one respect the letter is much inferior to \h%figure notation,

namely that it is not immediately recognizable as denoting languages

and literatures. One knows at a glance that 32 or 54 or 71 are local,

but the corresponding letters k and rk and gr are in no way distin-

guished from the letters of the division list of X and of the period-and-

form-list of Y, which may follow them. If the letter notation is used

one has to remember that the language-and-literature letter is the one

which immediately follows X, Y, and Zx, and Zy.

Each literature will include the collected and miscellaneous works

of its authors even when they do not belong to belles lettres. But if

they treat mainly of one subject they should be classed by that, or if

they belong chiefly to one class of subjects.

The following list includes only those literatures which call for

some remark. It is not thought necessary to repeat the whole of the

language and local lists.

TIME TABLES, ETC.

I prefer to make a single alphabet of all the authors in a literature

;

but those who wish to divide the larger literatures into periods can

use the time tables of the following list, arranging alphabetically the

authors included in each period.

The period letters are also to be used for collections of the literature

of any period (as Y:ad-B Brydges' Extracts from Elizabethan literature),

and in Literary history and Bibliography (as Zy:ae-M Masterman's
Age of Milton, Zy:aj-H Harrison's Studies in early Victorian literature).
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Collections of any branch of a literature (drama, poetry, etc.) con-

fined to any period may be made a subdivision either of the branch

(form) or of the period ; in other words, all the works in a form or all

the works in a period may be put together. E. g. Sellar's Roman
poets of the Republic Ylpaa or Ylaap. But all cases should be treated

alike.

Literature in general

Several literatures together
Yd will be used for this if Y is used for English and American literatures, but if Yy is

used for them, general Literature will be Y.

Those persons who mark by the local list will make general Literature Y or Yll.

Yd General collections and selections

As no one would put all authors in one alphabet under Yd, that mark

can be used for collections instead of Yd-9. This will not interfere with

its use in class Z for the History of literature Zyd. An author writing in

several languages (e. g. Carmen Sylva) will be best put in one literature,

either his native literature or in that in which he has written most or best,

rather than in general literature.





Author marks

j|@~For the author marks of Greek authors see the table given in

the Sixth Classification, Pt. 1, pp. 152-157. But the table for col-

lections being unsatisfactory I have made a new one. The second mark

is to be used when the collections are put under subjects. (See p. 47.)

Greek collections.

Anecdota Graeca



Ylae Augustan age 43 b. C.-14 A. d.

Ylaf Post Augustan literature 14, etc.

Ylag Julian dynasty 14-68

Ylah Flavian dynasty 69-96

Ylai Nerva and Trajan 96-117

Ylaj Hadrian 117-138

Ylak Antonines, etc. 138-211

Ylal 211-299

Ylam 300-399

Ylan 400-499

Ylao 500-599

Ylap 600, etc.

Ylv Medieval and Modern Latin literature

Ecclesiastical Latin literature. See Fathers of the Latin

Church CcL. (Author marks Pt. 1, p. 160.)

Forms

Yld Latin drama Ylp Latin poetry

For other forms see the form table, p. 42-46.

Author marks

j|@~For the author marks of Latin authors see the table given in

the Sixth Classification, Pt. 1, pp. 157-159. But the table for col-

lections being unsatisfactory I have made another. The second mark

is to be used when the collections are put under subjects. (See p. 47.)

Latin collections

Anecdota



Ynaa



Periods (for collections and, in Zt, for histories)

Ypaa



Yjy





Grerman literature
If the local list is used substitute 47 for v.-

Yv9 General collections and selections

Yv Single authors
For Goethe see the section " Shakespeare, Dante," etc.

Periods (for collections and, in Zy, for histories)

YvAA Old High German To 1100

YvAB Middle High German 1100-1500
YvAC Preparation 1100-1190

YvAD Height 1190-1300

YvAE Decline 1300-1517

Yv New High German, German
Yv9 for collections.

YvAF 1517-1599 Keformation period

Yyag 1600-1748 Silesian schools

YvAH 1748-1832 Classical period
Includes the Sturm and Drang period (1770-85).

YvAi 1832-1871
Includes the Romantic school.

Yyaj 1871-
For Forms see p. 42-46.

If YuT is used for old High German the table will begin

YuT Old High German To 1100

Yuz Middle High German 1100-1500
YuzA Preparation 1100-1190

YuzE Height 1190-1300

Yuzi Decline 1300-1517

English and American literatures

J^^ On the comparative advantages of Y and Yy for this class see p, 40, 41.

Y-9 General collections of and selections from English and Ameri-

can authors

Collections of American authors alone cail be marked Ya or Y83

(see p. 41) or (if Yy is used) Yz ; but if they are put here should be

separated from the English, as Y-99.

Y- Single American and English authors. (Shakespeare p. 49.)

In one alphabet. If a chronological arrangement is preferred,

use the following

Period table

Yx Anglo-Saxon

Y:aa To 1400 Early English, to Chaucer
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Y:AC- and Y:D', it should be noted, contain as many characters as

Ytac- and Yyd- What slight gain there is in writing : instead of y is

offset by the evil of introducing the unusual division of the class mark
and of making the distinction between very different things (as English

poetry and French literature) depend on the writing or omission of a

colon.

Therefore, if the period and the form divisions were the whole of

literature, little would be saved by using Y for Yy, and for this reason

libraries which divide single authors among the general periods, or

among the periods under the form classes, will do well to use Yy for

English literature. But for those who put only collections in the period

and form divisions, and arrange all single authors in one alphabet Y
alone is much to be preferred, for in giving to the very numerous single

authors, far outnumbering the collections, the mark Y instead of Yy
there is an appreciable saving. But if Y alone is used for English

literature care must be taken that those who mark the backs of the

books shall write the whole of the class mark on the first line, begin-

ning the second line with the author mark, e. g. :

—
Y Y:ac Y:p Yp

Ad43 P29 G71 H16

And those who return the books to the shelves must be instructed

that all the class marks divided by colons precede those without colons.

The use of Yy therefore is simpler.

American literature.

The table for American literature if separated from English (as the

collections and literary histories ought to be) will be

Ya-9



FORM LIST FOR COLLECTIONS
to be used with any literature by adding the form letter to Y, and to Y
with the language letter, or to Y with the local number (as English

poetry Y:p, German poetry Yvp or Y47p).

When used with Y (standing for Yy) the form mark must be pre-

ceded by a colon (as Y:p-B84 Bryant's Library of Poetry) ; when Y is

followed by any other language letter this colon is unnecessary (e. g.

YpcC86 Crepet's Tr^sor epistolaire de la France). For another case

in which this insertion may be needed see the form mark p in the

following list.

I prefer to make a single alphabet of all the authors in a literature

;

but those who wish to divide them by literary forms can use the follow-

ing list for single authors as well as for collections, arranging alpha-

betically the authors included in each form, and using -9 for collections

under each form.

SYNOPSIS

A Single authors

AA
to y Periods
AZ

B
to ^ Prose formsI

M )

M
to y Poetic forms
P

Q Wit (prose and poetry)

R Dialects (prose and poetry)

S Styles (prose and poetry)

T Places (prose and poetry)

u Unusual forms

A or z SiiigJe authors
This mark is used only in combination with Zy and Zz for works aiout

single authors when such works are put in ZY[Iiterature markJA {or z) or in

Zz[literature markjA (or z). An alternative mark is made by using : instead of A.

An alternative place is in V[literature mark] • [author mark
J,
immediately after

the author's works.

AA-AZ Periods
(Use for collections in Y, for histories in Zy, for bibliographies in Zz.) For

details see the time tables on p. 33-41.
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B Periodicals

Not recommended. It is better not to put general periodicals under each
literature, but to make a single alphabet of them in class A (Ap). If necessary

they can be divided by literatures there, as Aro or Ap40 Spanish periodicals,

App or Ap39 French periodicals, Apv or Ap47 German periodicals. Special

periodicals go under their appropriate subjects in the form section -7, as Zp-7L
Library journal ; Wfwa Architectural review; N-7M Magazine of botany.

The class Periodicals of course includes Newspapers, whose size generally

separates them from magazines. A daily of octavo size may be mixed with the

monthlies. But if all newspapers are kept in a special newspaper room, it would
be well to mark them all Ap/ regardless of size, arranging them however as best

suits the shelving. The different alphabets should be distinguished by a mark,

as Ap/ for folios, Ap/2 or Ap/l for the quartos, and Ap/3 or Ap/o for the octavos.

BA Ana, Sayings, Thoughts, etc.

These may also be put in division E (p. 4.3a). Biographical anecdotes belong

in class E Biography.

For the use of bac-bru in Greek and Latin literature see p. 35, 3().

BS Speeches, Orations
That is, collections of orations and speeches (by several authors) regarded

as literature. Speeches on any subject go with the subject; political speeches

for instance, in Ju. Collections of one orator's speeches and single literary

orations go in the general alphabet of the literature.

c Correspondence, Letters

That is, literary and miscellaneous letters. Letters on any one subject

whether by a single author or by several are treated like any other work on

the subject; e. g., Liebig's Letters on chemistry go in Lo. A correspondence

whose interest is chiefly biographical should be put in class E.

Both in Y and in E a collection of letters to a person from various writers

would be arranged under his name, even though it contained no letters by him.

D Drama, Dialogues, Monologues

DB



E Essays, Lectures, etc.

Ana, Thoughts, etc., may be put here or in ba.

Volumes of essays, lectures, etc., that are sufficiently homogeneous to be

put in any subject class should go there, even if they are not entirely confined

to that one subject.

F Fiction, Novels
In English at least this division should include single authors, whether the

other form divisions are confined to collections or not.

For economy of marks, the large class English fiction (Y:f) may be left,

without class mark, as •T325V Thackeray's Vanity Fair. Or an arbitrary

mark ( / for instance) may be substituted for Y:f with the omission of the size-

mark for octavos.

Religious fiction maybe put in Ckf, but this separation is not recommended,

being of little use and difficult of execution.

G English translations of foreign fiction

It is better to put these in Y:f in the same alphabet as the English novels,

or, more scientifically but less conveniently for popular use, with their originals

under the various literatures, in which case they will take the -E (for English)

in the author mark, e. g.

Yp'Sa65p-E George Sand's La petite Fadette.

H Fables
If regarded as literature ; but they might well be put either in Bqtf (Con-

duct of life inculcated in fables) or in Buc (under Botanical and Zoological

mythology).

I Imaginary voyages, Yisions, Allegories
Religious allegories go in Ckf.

J Juvenile literature
A more usual and better mark is

j
prefixed to the ordinary class mark, as

JF83, a child's history of the United States; jY:F, a juvenile storybook; jY, a

child's book not confined to any literary form or to any class. For economy of

marks juvenile fiction may, like fiction, be left without class mark, as jD666h

Dodge's Hans Brinker.

K Fairy tales
If put in Literature. I put them in B, marking them with BvF with the

local list.

L Legends, Sagas not historical, Medieval

prose romances
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M Folk literature in general (not Folk lore,

which is Bu)
MC Chapbooks

MD Broadsides

MP Proverbs
Unless in Bqt.

N Popular ballads, Songs
Songs with music go in Vyc. Hymns go in Cw.

jsrc Christmas songs, Noels

NK National songs

NNE Negro songs
Unless treated as dialect literature rne.

NP Political ballads

Unless put in nn or under the country in Politics Ju or in history F.

NS Sailor and sea songs

NW War ballads

Unless put in nn or Ju or F.

o Poetical romances of the Middle Ages
If single romances are put here (and not collections only) those which are

anonymous, will take the author mark from the hero, as Ypo-Ay5 La mort

Aymeri de Narbonne.

p Poetry
Religious poetry may be put in Ckp, but this is not recommended. Hymns

go in Cw; Hymns with music go in Vyc.

If period letters are used after p they must be preceded by a colon when-

ever any of the marks below are to be used.

PB Bucolic poetry

PBU Burlesque poetry-

Burlesque plays are db.

PC Centos

PCH Christmas poetry

Christmas songs, Noels, are nc.

PD Didactic poetry

PE Epic poetry

PG Gnomic poetry

PH Humorous poetry

{or YaQP)

PL Lyric poetry

pii Masonic poetry

Or with works on freemasonry.
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u All or any of the following forms (except

Epigrams)
Emblems, Books of

For their ethical content these might be marked Bqte; if chiefly

religious they go in Ckf; but for their artistic interest I prefer to put them
in class W.

Epigrams
These go in form division q.

Hymns
These go in class Cw.

Inscriptions
See p. 3.

Liturgies
These belong in class Cu.

Maxims
See Bqt.

Mottoes
May go with Ana.

Parables
See Ckf.

Proverbs
Belong in Bqt; as folk lore they would go in Bu; considered as Htera-

ture they could go in form division m.

Quotations
In Aq.

Riddles
In Vnr.

Sermons
In Cz.
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If the local list is used, prefix Y to the form letter for English and

American literature; for Literature in general prefix Yll; for any

other literature prefix Y and the local number.

If the language list is used, prefix to the form letter for English

and American literature Y followed by a colon. For Literature in

general prefix Yd ; for any other literature than English and American

prefix Y and the language letter. Examples :
—

YdW24 Warner's Library of the world's best literature.

Y83-9St3 Stedman's Library of American literature

Yd



wishes to have a complete conspectus of the form divisions in any litera-

ture, it can be made by adding in red ink to the class list (inventory)

after the title of each work the form letters of all the kinds which the

work contains. Thus Holmes' "Works" would have e, f, p; Long-
fellow's, E,D,F,P; Shakespeare's Works, D, p; Helps' Friends in council,

e; Herbert's Temple, p. The reader running his eye down the page would
easily pick out the letter of the particular class that he wished to ex-

amine ; and he would have a much more complete list than could be made
by classification on the shelves, because it would include much that classi-

fication disperses. The class Drama, for instance, could not include on

the shelf the poetical drama contained in poetical Works (which would

be put in p) nor the plays contained in general Works (placed in Y).

But the expediency of making such a list is doubtful; it would

require, I think, much more labor than it is worth.

There is more reason, however, for putting both single pieces and

collections under L, m, n, o, inasmuch as many of the single legends,

ballads, and romances have no known authors, and if these four

classes be limited to medieval works, they form in language and style

almost a distinct literature.

There is a similar reason for putting all dialect literature under R,

and not merely collections.

CONFLICTING CLAIMS OF LITERATURE AND
VARIOUS SUBJECTS

In the case of most languages Y contains only literature proper—
belles lettres— and the rest of the books in those languages go in the

appropriate subject class. But it has been customary, especially in

college libraries, to keep together all works in ancient Greek and Latin,

regardless of subject. Thus the historians, the philosophers, the

physicians, the agricultural writers in Greek and Latin are put into

Literature and kept out of History, Philosophy, Medicine, Agriculture.

A variation of this is putting only the original in Greek or Latin litera-

ture and all versions (not accompanied by the original) in the proper

subject.

Some libraries adopt one or the other of these practices for those

languages also in which they have very few books and languages un-

intelligible to the ordinary reader (e. g. Basque, Ladins, Oriental, Polyne-

sian, American, etc.). It is thought that for a large majority of readers

books in those languages have only philological interest and utility, that

*no one will consult them for information on the subjects of which they
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treat, that if any one wishes to so use them he can find them through

the catalog, and that in the more important cases they can be repre-

sented on the subject shelves by a dummy.*

In the lists of Greek and Latin collections on p. 35 and 36, both

literature and subject marks are given.

The national literatures will contain not merely works entirely

literary like Shakespeare's and Chaucer's, but also the collected and

miscellaneous works of single authors mainly literary in character

that yet include pieces belonging in Autobiography, History, Politics,

Religion, Philosophy, Science, Art (as Dryden's and Irving's, which

include Biography and History, Swift's, which have Politics and

History, Addison's, in which are Numismatics, Travels, and Theologjr,

Dr. Johnson's, which besides Literature contain Literary history.

Biography, Travels, Sermons, and Parliamentary debates), and also

those that, though not literary at all or very slightly, contain such a

variety of subjects, so evenly divided that there is little reason for

putting them in any one class. When the contents are prevailingly

literary the works will of course be put in Y. But even when the

literary element is small or non-existent I should still put the works in

Literature, unless some other class is decidedly predominant. In other

words I should rather put Polygraphy in Y than in A. But works mainly

devoted to one subject will go in that subject, as the CEuvres d'Arago

in Science, the CEuvres de Lagrange in Mathematics. Some collected

works may profitably be divided ; thus Leibnitzens Gesammelte

Werke, III. Folge, Mathematik, should go in Mathematics; Schleier-

macher's Werke are so printed as to allow of' a triplicate division.

There will be of course many doubtful cases ; Walter Bagehot's Works

might go in Y or in H, Ruskin's in Y or in W, Washington's and Jeffer-

son's in Y or in F83 or in Ju83.

For the treatment of Greek and Latin authors in this respect

see p 47.

It may be expedient to put in Y:f (English fiction) some works con-

sisting chiefly of stories, although an intermixture of pieces in some

other literary form or of a general character would in strictness lead to

placing them in Y. As, for instance, Dickens's Works (neglecting

his Child's history of England), Thackeray's Works (neglecting his

Ballads, English humorists, and Foar Georges).

* A dummy is a piece of wood about 9}4 inches high, 6 inches wide, X '"ch thick, which

is put in place of a boolc in a class where the book might have been placed to direct the con-

suiter to the class where it is placed. On the back of the dummy is its own class and book-

mark; on its side is written the author and title of the book which it represents and the mark
of the class where that is to be found.
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AUTHOR MARKS
Even if the author marks, designed to keep the books in each

section of the classification alphabetically arranged, should not be

generally used in the library they ought to be used at least in the great

classes Biography and Fiction and throughout Literature, even in the

smaller literatures. In these classes they are in fact indispensable.

No one who has once employed them ever gives them up.

The method of using them is explained in Part I, p. 139-160.

Some changes in the tables for Greek and Latin literature will be found

on p. 35, 36 of the present section.

SHAKESPEARE, DANTE, ETC., IN LARGE
LIBRARIES

SHAKESPEARE

FIKST NOTATION (s and LETTERS)

For an abridged notation see p. 56.

This is to be used when the Cutter-Sanborn order-table (in which

S is followed hj figures) is used for the rest of Y.

N. B. It can be used with the Cutter order-table also (in which

S is followed by letters) if a colon : is put after the S (as Y- S:z Life of

Shakespeare).

SYNOPSIS

Complete works and Collected plays •SA--SI

Editions 'Sa-Se
Translations 'Sf

Selections -So

Imitations, Parodies -Sh

Tales -Si

About the works -Sj-'Sr

Generalia 'Sj

Criticism and Commentaries -Sj

Bibliography 'Sk

Literary history -Sl-Ss

Illustrations "Sr

Separate plays and the Poems and works about them -Ss-'Sv

Plays -Ss, -St

Poems 'Su

Doubtful and Spurious Plays, Forgeries -Sv

About the man -Sw.-Sz
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Works and Collected plays Y'Sa-Y'Si

j|@" In the following notation a colon is given at the end only when

it must be written before the distinguishing mark of the particular

work (mark derived from author, date, or copy). When a colon is not

given, either no author mark is needed or the author mark can be added

directly to the last letter of the notation.

Y*S Reprint of two or more of the first four folios in one work
If there should be more than one such reprint add figures (2, 3, etc.) to S.

Y-Sa 1st folio (1623)
Y-Saa 1st folio, 1st reprint. Printed by E. & J. Wright, 1807

Y-Sab 1st folio, 2d reprint. Printed by E. & J. Wright for Vernor & Hood.
4 V. 1808.

Y-Sac 1st folio, 3d reprint. Printed for L. Booth. 1 v., sometimes 3 v. 1864 or

1862-64.

Y'Sad 1st folio reproduced under supervision of H. Staunton, by photo-lithography.

Pub. by Day. 16 pts. 1864 or 1866.

Y'Sae Text from folio ed. Notes by Knight, Douce, etc. Pub. by Porter &
Coates. 8 v. (Windsor ed.) n. d.

Y'Saf 1st ed. in reduced fac-simile. Pub. by Chatto & Windus. Introd. by J. O.

Halliwell-Phillipps. 1875 or 1876.

Reprint of 1st folio edition, reproduced in fac-simile by photography.

Introd. by Halliwell-Phillipps. Pub. by Scribner. n. d. (Thought to

be same as Y-Saf, which see.)

Y-Sag Reprint of original ed. 1623, Booth's. Pub. by Bickers. 1876.

Y'Sah The Hamnet Shakespeare according to 1st folio (spelling modernized); ed.

by A. P. Patton. 1879.

Y-Sai Dramatic works. Text of the first ed. Pub. by Chatto & Windus, Lond.

8 V. 1885.

Y-Saj Photographic fac-simile of the famous 1623 ed. Pub. by Funk. 1887.

Y'Sak Dallastype, reduced fac-simile of 1st folio. Pub. by Dallas. 1893.

Y-Sal Double text Dallastype, reduced D. fac-simile from 1st folio, with Knight's

text facing it. 1896.

Y-Sb 2d folio (1632)

Y-Sc 3d folio (1663 and 1664)

Y-Sd 4th folio (1685)

Y-Se The first quartos (all or several) fac-similed as one work
Y-Se Later editions

Arrange chronologically either by the Biscoe date letters or by the

full date, e. g.

Y-Sef73 or Y-Se 1773 an ed. pub. in 1773.

Y-Sef73b or Y-Se 1773b another ed pub. in 1773 (the editor's initial

being B.).

Translations
Y*Sf Translations

Arrange by language, either by the language-letter, or alphabetically

by the name of the language, e. g.

Y-Sfpg or Y-Sff:g French version by Guizot

Y Sfvs or Y-Sfgis German version by Schlegel

Translations of single plays go in Y-St.
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Selections

Y"Sg Selections, beauties, etc.

Dictionaries of quotations may go liere or with the concordances Y'Sj.
Selections from single plays are in Y'St.

Imitations, etc., Tales

Y-Sh Imitations, Parodies, Centos, etc.

Imitations of single plays are in Y-St.

Y'Si Tales founded on the plays
A tale founded on a single play is in Y-St.

About the works Y*Sj-Y'Sr
Y-Sj4 Concordances

Concordances may be put with Dictionaries in Y'SjS.

Y*Sj5 Dictionaries

Y-Sj7 Periodicals

Y-Sj8 Societies

The society publications may be kept together here, or, when their

mode of publication allows, be distributed under the proper heads in the

classification. In the latter case plays by other writers than Shakespeare
may be put either in Y-Slu or with other editions of their works (as Y-H32f
for the Shakespeare Society's edition of Th. Heywood's Fair maid of the

exchange). A dummy can be put where the play is not put.

Y'Sj9 Collections of works by several authors

Y'Sj General and miscellaneous works

Books on the works and the life together and also general books

on the works, should be put in Y"Sj. Books on the life alone and books

in which the biographical element decidedly predominates go in Y-Sz.

Criticism and Gom,m,entaries.

It will be difficult and I think unadvisable to separate general

critical works from these general and miscellaneous works in Y-Sj. It

is also hard to separate commentaries from textual criticism. Those

who make the attempt can use the following notation :
—

Y-Sj: General and miscellaneous criticism

A colon is needed before the form figures, as Y-Sj:.5 Dictionaries

Y'Sjc Commentaries, exegetical criticism

Commentaries on any of the three groups are in Y-Ss; comment-

aries on single plays in Y- St; commentaries on two or three plays go

with the first.

Esthetic criticism. See Y-Sn

Y'Sjt Textual criticism

g®" The divisions Y-Sj-Y-Sr relate to the works as a whole and to

the collected plays. A book that relates to a separate play may either
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(1) be put in the appropriate division and marked with the play letter

(see Y'St), as Y'Skha Bibliography of Hamlet, or (2) be put with the

play it treats of and marked with the division letter, as Y-Sthak
Bibliography of Hamlet. I prefer the latter classing, which brings

together all the separate books that relate to each play, subarranging

them according to their treatment of the play. In a small collection

the subarrangement would not be necessary.

Y'Sk Bibliography

Y'Sl: Literary history in general

Y"Sla The preparation

Y"Sle The environment, Shakespeare's England

Y-Sli The places

Y'Slo The manners and customs

Y'Slu The drama
Shakespeare's predecessors, contemporaries, and successors.

Works on the contemporary stage go in Y-Sp.

Shakespeare's learning. See Y'So

Y-Sm:



Y'So: Shakespeare's learning and his treatment of topics.

The knowledge and treatment of particular topics may either

(1) be arranged alphabetically, as

Y'SoA Shakespeare as an angler

Y-SOB Shakespeare and the Bible Y-SoBO Botany

Y-SOF Folk lore Y-Sol Law Y'Som Medicine, and so on, or

(2) be arranged by the letters of the classification, as

Y-SON Botany Y-Sok Law Y-SoQ Medicine

(2) allows of a more exact marking; a work on Shakespeare's

knowledge of anatomy, for instance, would be Y-Soqa. But such

exactness would probably never be needed.

Note the possibility of a confusion between Shakespeare's

treatment of law ('Sol) and the question whether he was a lawyer

(Szl), of his treatment of medicine and the question whether he was
afflicted with insomnia, of his treatment of theology and the question

whether he was a Roman Catholic, and so on. In some of such cases

a division of the books may be made; in others it will be better to

select one place for all works.

Y-Sp The performance
Both in Shakespeare's time and since. Includes accounts of

Shakespearian actors and their impersonations, the scenery, proper-

ties, etc. This might go in Vt. The local list may be used.

Y-Sq: The appreciation

Such books as " Ingleby's Centurie of prayse," " The Shakespeare

cult." Early allusions to the works go here; allusions to the man
in Y-Sx.

Y'Sqf Shakespeare festivals, jubilees, centenaries

Arrange the single festivals chronologically.

Y-Sqm Monuments to Shakespeare
Excepting those which belong with Portraits and busts Y-Sy.

Y-Se: Illustrations (without continuous text)

Arrange chronologically or alphabetically by illustrators. Illus-

trations to a single play go in Y-St.

Y-Srg Graphic and plastic

Arrange chronologically or alphabetically by illustrators. Ordin-

arily the G may be omitted in this mark.

Y-Sem Musical (Music for a single play in Y-St)

Arrange chronologically or alphabetically by composers.

Separate plays and the Poems Y'Ss-Y'Sy

(also the works about them)
Groups of plays YSs

Y-Ss: Any two of the three groups

Y-Ssc Comedies

Y-SsH Histories

Y-SsT Tragedies
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It will be best to put all works about any play with the text, sub-

classifying them by the letters j-e, used as in the divisions Y'Sj-Y-Sk,

and followed by a space, as

Corbin's Study of the sources of Hamlet Y'Sthamsc
Phelps's Hamlet from the actor's standpoint Y'Sthapp
Vining's Time in Hamlet Y-Sthantv
Fletcher's Character studies in Macbeth Y-Stma ncf
Paton's Compositions from the Tempest Y-Stte rp or more fully Y-Stte rgp

An alternative is to put §uch works in the divisions Y-Sj-YSr as

subdivisions marked by adding the play letters preceded by a space to

•Sj, 'Sk, etc. (in which case the author initial of works in the general

division must be preceded by a colon) , as

Nichols's Six old plays on which Shakespeare founded [six plays] Y-Sms:n

Corbin's Study of the sources of Hamlet Y'Smshac
Phelps's Hamlet from the actor's standpoint Y'Sp hap
Vining's Time in Hamlet Y'Snt hav

The first way brings together all that belongs to each play ; the

second brings together all that relates in all the plays to each subject

(Authorship, Sources, Characters, Language, Versification, etc.).

Poems

Y'Su: Poems

Y-Sup Passionate pilgrim

Y'SuE Rape of Lucrece

Y-Sus Sonnets

Y-Suv Venus and Adonis

j|@°" The notation for the editions, translations, etc., and for the

works about the poems will be similar to that for the single plays.

Spurious and doubtfid plays, Forgeries

In a special Shakespeare library it may be well to include all these

plays without regard to their authorship, using the following notation

:

Y-Sv: Spurious and doubtful plays

Y-SvAF Arden of Feversham Y-Svme Merry devil of Edmonton

Y-SvAK Arraignment of Paris Y-Svmu Mucedorus

YSvB Birth of Merlin Y-Svp Puritan or Widow of

Y-SvD Double falsehood Watling Street

Y-SvE Edward in Y'Svs Sir John Oldcastle

Y SvF Faire Em Y-Svth Thomas Lord Cromwell

Y-SvLO Locrine YSvxw Two noble kinsmen

Y-SvLP London prodigal Y-Svy Yorkshire tragedy

Y-Svz Forgeries

Works about the forgeries may be put here (best) or in Y-Smf.



About the man Y-Sw-Y'Sz

Y'Sw Lives

Y-Sx Contemporary or early alhisions, and fictitious or dramatic

works in which he is introduced

Allusions to the works go in Y-Sq:

Y-Sy Portraits, graphic or plastic

Also pictures in which Shakespeare is introduced. Arrange chrono-

logically or alphabetically by designers.

Y-Sz: Various personal matters

E. g. Autograph Y'SzA:, Houses (including Anne

Hathaway's house) YSzh:, Learning Y- So:, Name Y-Szn:,

Profession Y-Szp:, Religion Y'Szk:, Stratford-upon-Avon

guide books Y'Szs:, Travels Y-Szt:, Will Y-Szw:. As

the will is of course one of Shakespeare's works it might

have been made Y-StJW, but as its interest is entirely

biographical it is better here.

Take care that similar books do not get into Y'So:,

Y-Szp:, and Y-Sze: Probably it will be best to chose one

place for all the books.

Ji®"- These divisions are so numerous that in many of them there

will never be more than two or three authors. The initial of the

author's name (without any figures) will give in most cases sufiicient

distinction. The total mark, therefore, will not be long.

Abridged notation

The preceding notation is designed for large collections especially.

A small library would not have enough Moliere, Goethe, Dante, probably

not enough even of Shakespeare literature to make it worth while to

treat these authors differently from others. And a medium library

might prefer to use a shorter scheme than the preceding. It will be

found, however, that for marking the works of Shakespeare in the sec-

tions •Sa--Si and -Ss-'Sv no marks are shorter or easier to use than these,

except that instead of dating the editions in -Se and -Ss and -St one can

number them, 1, 2, 3, etc. But with the sections containing the

works about Shakespeare and his writings condensation is possible.
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Everything might be put in -Sz, except concordances, which should be

•St. Or for a longer scheme

•Sw Concordances

Sx General Works, Criticism, Commentaries, Illustrations

. -St Bibliography, Literary history

•Sz Lives, and Biographical matter.

In this case the works on single plays may be put either (1) in •Sx

and -St or (2) with the respective plays.

But I prefer the fuller notation, using of course only those parts

that are needed.

What has been said of Shakespeare applies mutatis mutandis to

Dante, Goethe, and Moliere.

SECOND NOTATION (s and FIGUKES)

For an abridged notation, see p. 64.

This is to be used when the Cutter order-table (in which S is fol-

lowed by letters) is used for the rest of Y.

JV. B. The first notation (S and letters) also can be used with the

Cutter order-table if a colon : is put after the S (as Y'Srz Life of

Shakespeare).

SYNOPSIS

Complete works and Collected plays •Si--S4

Editions -SI, S2
Translations -53

Selections '54

Imitations, Parodies, Tales •S4z

About the works -Ss-'Se

Generalia -SB

Criticism and Commentaries -55

Bibliography 'SSz

Literary History -SB-Sew

Illustrations -Sex-'Sez

Separate plays and the Poems and works about them -Sj-'SS

Plays -37, "SS

Poems -SSy

Doubtful and Spurious Plays, Forgeries -SSz

About the man -Sg
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Works and Collected plays Y-S1-Y-S4

In the following notation a colon is given at the end only when

it must be written before the distinguishing mark of the particular

work (mark derived from author, date, or copy). When a colon is not

given, either no author mark is needed or the author mark can be added

directly to the last letter of the notation.

Y-S Reprint of two or more of the first four folios in one work
If there should be more than one such reprint add to S figures ('2, -3, etc.).

Y-Sll, -812, -813, -814 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th folio

The first reprint of the 1st folio will be Y-S11a, the second Y-S11b,

and so on. See a list of reprints on p. 50.

Y-S16 The first quartos (or several of them) fac-similed as one work

Yo-io |- Later editions

Arrange chronologically.

Y-S1773 An ed. pub. in 1773. In a small collection Y-S17 would be

enough till another edition comes printed in that century for which the figure

of the decade should be added, as it is not important, in such a case, to keep

an exact chronological order.

Y-S1773B Another ed. pub. in 1773 (the editor's initial being B.).

Y-83 Translations

Arrange by language, either by the language-letters or alphabetically by
the name of the language, e. g.

Y'S3pg or Y-S3f:g French version by Guizot

Y'S3vs or Y-S3g:s German version by Schlegel

Translations of single plays go in Y'SS.

Y"S4 Selections, beauties, etc.

Dictionaries of quotations may go here or with the concordances Y-S54.
Selections from single plays are in Y-S8.

Imitations, etc., Tales

Y-84z Imitations, Parodies, Centos, etc., and Tales founded on the

plays

Imitations of single plays are in Y-S8, also tales founded on a single play.

About the works YS5-Y-S6
Y-854 Concordances

Concordances may be put with Dictionaries in Y-S55.

YS55 Dictionaries

Y-857 Periodicals
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Y-S58 Societies

The society publications may be kept together here, or, when their mode
of publication allows, be distributed under the proper heads in the classifica-

tion. In the latter case plays by other writers than Shakespeare maybe put

either in Y-SGe or better with other editions of their works (as Y-H32f for

the Shakespeare Society's edition of Th. Heywood's Fair maid of the

exchange). In either case it is well to put a dummy where the play is

not put.

Y-S59 Collections of works by several authors

Y-S5 General and miscellaneous works
Books on the works and the life together and also general books on the

works, should be put in Y-S.5. Books on the life alone and books in which

the biographical element decidedly predominates go in Y'S9.

Criticism mid Commentaries.

It will be dijfficult and I think unadvisable to separate general

critical works from these general and miscellaneous works in Y'S5. It

is also hard to separate commentaries from textual criticism. Those

who make the attempt can use the following notation :
—

Y-S5: General and miscellaneous criticism

A colon is needed before the form figures, as Y-S5:6 Dictionaries

Y'S5c Commentaries, exegetical criticism

Commentaries on any of the three groups are in Y-S7; comment-

aries on single plays in Y-S8; commentaries on two or three plays go

with the first.

Esthetic criticism. See Y-S6l

Y-S5t Textual criticism

The divisions Y-S5-Y-S6 relate to the works as a whole and to

the collected plays. A book that relates to a separate plat may either

(1) be put in the appropriate division and marked with the play letter

(see Y-S8), as Y-S5zha Bibliography of Hamlet, or (2) be put with the

play it treats of and marked with the division letter, as Y-S8ha5z

Bibliography of Hamlet. I prefer the latter classing, which brings

together all the separate books that relate to each play, subarranging

them according to their treatment of the play. In a small collection

the subarrangement would not be necessary.

Y-S5z Bibliography

Y-S6: Literary history in general

Y-S6a The preparation

Y-S6b The environment, Shakespeare's England

Y-S6c The places

Y-S6d The -manners and customs
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Y-S6e The drama
Shakespeare's predecessors, contemporaries, and successors.

Works on the contemporary stage go in Y'S6v.

Shakespeare's learning. See YS6u:

The writing

Authorship
Bacon-Shakespeare controversy, etc.

Forgeries

On the Ireland forgeries, etc. Better put with the texts in Y-S8zz

Chronological order of the plays

The time of action is Y'S6r

Sources, Analogues, Prototypes

E.g. "Shakespeare's Holinshed," "Shakespeare's Plutarch."

Books alluded to

E. g. the Shakespeare jest-books

The product; Esthetic criticism

Here will come works on the genius, the greatness of Shakespeare.

Characters in the plays

"The girlhood of Shakespeare's heroines" maybe here or with

Tales Y-S4z.

Language

Plots

Scene

Time of action

Unities

Versification

Shakespeare's learning and his treatment of various

subjects

The knowledge and treatment of particular topics may either

(1) be arranged alphabetically, as

Y'S6uA Shakespeare as an angler

Y"S6uB Shakespeare and the Bible

Y-S6UB0 Botany

Y-S6UF Folk lore

Y-S6UL Law
Y-S6uM Medicine, and so on, or

(2) be arranged by the letters of the classification, as

Y-S6UN Botany

Y-S6UK Law Y-S6UQ Medicine

(2) allows of a more exact marking; a work on Shakespeare's

knowledge of anatomy, for instance, would be Y-S6uQA. But such

exactness would probably never be needed.

On the similarity of -SGu and -SOa, etc., see the last paragraph

under Y-So:, on p. 53.

Y-S6v The -performance

Both in Shakespeare's time and since. Includes accounts of

Shakespearian actors and their impersonations, the scenery, proper-

ties, etc. This might go in Vt. The local list may be used.
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Y'SGw: The appreciation

Such books as " Ingleby's Century of praise," " The Shakespeare

cult." Early allusions to the works go here ; allusions to the man
in Y-S9Y.

Y'SBwF Shakespeare festivals, jubilees, centenaries
Arrange the single festivals chronologically.

Y-S6wM Monuments to Shakespeare
Excepting those which belong with Portraits and busts Y-S9z.

Y-S6x Illustrations (without continuous text)

Arrange chronologically or alphabetically by illustrators. Illus-

trations to a single play go in Y-S8.

Y-S6t Graphic and plastic

Arrange chronologically or alphabetically by illustrators. Ordi-

narily these books can be put in Y-S6x.

Y-S6z Musical (Music of single plays in Y-S8)
Arrange chronologically or alphabetically by composers.

Separate plays and the Poems Y'ST, YS-8
Groups of plays

YS7:



Mark editions by the full date, putting a space before it, as

Y-S8HA 1895 Hamlet, an ed. of 1895

If the parts of Henry iv have different dates, assign the date

from the first part.

For translations add a colon and F, also the language letter (or the

initial of the name of the language) and the initial of the translator's

name.
Y-S8ha:fpm Menard's French version of Hamlet

Y-S8ha:fpr Reinach's French version of Hamlet

For selections add a colon and G and the selector's initial.

For imitations, etc., add a colon and h and the initial of the

imitator's name.

Y-S8ha:hr Rice's Old play in a new garb, Hamlet, Prince of

Denmark

The colon is needed to bring these texts before the works about

them.

It will be best to put all works about any play with the text, sub-

classifying them by the marks 5-6z used as in the divisions Y'S5-Y'S6z

and followed by a space, as

Corbin's Study of the sources of Hamlet Y-S8ha6jc
Phelps's Hamlet from the actor's standpoint Y-S8ha 6vp

Vining's Time in Hamlet Y-S8ha6rv
Fletcher's Character studies in Macbeth Y-S8ma6mf
Paton's Compositions from the Tempest Y-S8te6xp or more exactly Y'S8te6yp

An alternative is to put such works in the divisions Y'S5-Y"S6z

as subdivisions marked by adding the play letters, preceded by a

space to -85, -SB, etc. (in which case the author initial of works in the

general division must be preceded by a colon) as

Nichols's Six old plays on which Shakespeare founded [six plays] Y-S6j:n

Corbin's Study of the sources of Hamlet Y-S6j hac
Phelps's Hamlet from the actor's standpoint Y-S6vhap
Vining's Time in Hamlet Y-S6rhav

The first way brings together all that belongs to each play ; the

second brings together all that relates in all the plays to each subject

(Authorship, Sources, Characters, Language, Versification, etc.)



Spurious and doubtful plays, Forgeries

In a special Shakespeare library it may be well to include all these

plays without regard to their authorship, using the following notation :

—

Y-S8z: Spurious and doubtful plays

Y-S8zAF Arden of Feversham Y-S8zme Merry devil of Edmonton
Y-S8zAR Arraignment of Paris Y'SSzmu Mucedorus
YS8zB Birth of Merlin Y-S8zp Puritan or Widow of

Y-S8zD Double falsehood Watling Street

YS8zE Edward iii Y-S8zs Sir John Oldcastle

Y-S8zF Faire Em Y-S8zth Thomas Lord Cromwell
Y-S8zL0 Locrine Y-S8ztw Two noble kinsmen
Y-S8zlp London prodigal Y-S8zT Yorkshire tragedy

Y-S8zz Forgeries

Works about the forgeries may be put here (best) or in Y-S6h.

About the man YS9
Lives

Various personal matters

E. g. Autograph Y-S9a:, Houses (including Anne
Hathaway's house) Y'SOh:, Learning Y-S6u:, Name YS9n:,

Profession Y'SQp:, Religion Y-S9e:, Stratford-upon-Avon

guide books Y-S9s:, Travels Y-S9t:, Will Y-S9w:. As
the will is of course one of Shakespeare's works it might

have been made Y-S8yw, but as its interest is entirely

biographical it is better here.

Take care that similar books do not get into Y-S6u:,

Y-S9p:, and Y-S9r: Probably it will be best to choose one

place for all the books.

YS9y Contemporary or early allusions, and fictitious or dramatic

works in which he is introduced

Allusions to the works go in Y-S6w:

Y-S9z Portraits, graphic or plastic

Also pictures in which Shakespeare is introduced.

These divisions are so numerous that in many of them there

will never be more than two or three authors. The initial of the

author's name (without any figures) will give in most cases sufficient

distinction. The total mark, therefore, will not b6 long.
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Abridged notation

The preceding notation is designed for large collections especially.

A small library would not have enough Moliere, Goethe, Dante, probably

not enough even of Shakespeare literature to make it worth while to

treat these authors differently from others. And a medium library

might prefer to use a shorter scheme than the preceding. It will be

found, however, that for marking the works of Shakespeare in the

sections •S1-S4 and -ST-'SS no marks are shorter or easier to use than

these, except that instead of dating the editions in -SI and '87 and -88

one can number them, 1, 2, 3, etc. But with the sections containing

the works about Shakespeare and his writings condensation is possible.

Everything might be put in -89, except concordances, which should be

•S5. Or for a longer scheme

•855 Concordances

S5 General Works, Criticism, Commentaries, Illustrations

•86 Bibliography, Literary history

•89 Lives, and Biographical matter.

In this case the works on single plays may be put either (1) in -85

and -86 or (2) with the respective plays.

But I prefer the fuller notation, using of course only those parts

that are needed.

What has been said of Shakespeare applies mutatis mutandis to

Dante, Goethe, and Moliere.

DANTE
(An abridged notatien at the end.]

SYNOPSIS

Divina commedia and Collected works -D-'Dl
Editions -D

Translations -Df

Selections -Dg
Imitations, Parodies -Dh
Plays, Tales, Music -Di

About the works -Dj-'DR
Generalia "Dj

Criticism and Commentaries -Dj

Bibliography -Dk
Literary history -Dl-Dq

Illustrations -Dr

Separate parts of the Divina commedia and the Opere minori and works
about them -Ds-'Dv

Inferno, Purgatorio, Paradise -Ds

Opere minori -Dt-'Dv
Doubtful works 'Dvz

About the man -Dw-'Dz



Divina commedia and Collected works

g®"- In the following notation the colon is given at the end only

when it must be written before the distinguishing mark of the particu-

lar work (mark derived from author, date, or copy). When the size

mark is not given, either no author mark is needed or the author mark
can be added directly to the last letter of the notation.

The Divina commedia with its parts and the collected works should

be arranged in one chronological order, as

Yn-D Lord Vernon's reprint of the first four editions

YN-D1741 Opere 1741

Yn-D 1817 Divina commedia 1817
Arrange chronologically by the full dat?. To distinguish two editions

issued in the same year add the initial of the editor's name. If the Biscoe

date letters are used instead of the full date it will be necessary to prefix

a colon (as Yn-D:F41) to distinguish the mark from Yn-Df-Yn-Dz.

If anyone wishes to separate the parts the following notation will serve :

Inferno
Works about the Inferno, the Purgatorio, or the Paradise

would be marked like -Dj-'Drm, as

Punishments

YnDb

Yn'Dbosi

YnDc
Yn-Dcosi

YnDd

YnDe

YnDf

YnDh
YnDi

Here may come his treatment of the proud, the envious, the

» avaricious, etc./ But see note under -Do.

Purgatorio

Penances
But see -Do.

Paradiso
Selections

Selections, beauties, episodes, fragments (in Italian)

Dictionaries of quotations may go here or with the concordances Yn-Dj4.

Translations

Translations
Arrange translations (of the complete works, the Commedia with its

parts, and selections) either by the language-letter or alphabetically by the

. name of the language, e.g.

Yn'Dfpm or Yn-Dff:m Les plus anciennes traductions frangaises de la

Divine comddie
;
pub. par C. Morel.

Yn-Dfyl or Yn-Dfe:l English version by H. W. Longfellow.

Translations of the opere minori go in Yn-Dt-Yn-Dv.

Imitations, etc., Tales

Imitations, parodies, centos, borrowings, etc.

Dramas and tales founded on the Divina commedia

Better -Dqs for dramas and -Dqt for tales. For musical compositions

see Yn-Drm.
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About the works Yn'Dj-Yn'Dr

Yn'Dj4 Concordances

YnDj5 Dictionaries, Rimario

Yn-DjG Tables, summaries, synopses

Yn-Dj7 Periodicals

Yn'DjS Societies

The publications of societies may be kept together here, or when their

mode of publication allows, be distributed under the proper heads in the

Dante scheme (-Dk-'Dr) or elsewhere in the general classification.

Yn'DjQ Collections of works by several authors

Yn'Dj General and miscellaneous works ; also Exegetical and Text-

ual criticism, and Commentaries

Books on the works and the life together and also general books

on the works, should be put in Yn-Dj. Books on the life alone and

books in which the biographical element decidedly predominates go

in YnDw.
Criticism and Commentaries.

It will be difficult and I think inadvisable to separate general

critical works from these general and miscellaneous works in Yk'Dj.

It is also hard to separate commentaries from textual criticism. Those

who make the attempt can use the following notation :
—

Yn'Dj: General and miscellaneous criticism

Yn'Djc Commentaries, exegetical criticism, and works on the com-

mentators
Commentaries on any of the three parts of the Divina commedia

• should be put here; commentaries on any of the Opere minori go in

Yn-Dt-Yn-Dv; commentaries on two or three works go with the first.

Esthetic criticism. See Yn-Dn:

Yn-Djs Study of Dante

Yn-Djt Textual criticism

Ji®"- The divisions Yn-Dj-Yn'Dr relate to the works as a whole and

to the Divina commedia. A book that relates to a separate woek
may either (I) be put in the appropriate division and marked with the

work letter (see Yn'Dt-'Dv), as Yn'Dkvn Bibliography of the Vita nuova,

or (2) be put with the work it treats of and marked with the division

letter, as Yn-Dvnk Bibliography of the Vita nuova. I prefer the latter

classing, which brings together all the separate books that relate to

each work, subarranging them according to their treatment of the

work. In all but the largest collections this subarrangement would be

unnecessary.
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Yn'Dk Bibliography
The bibliography of one of the Opere minor! will best go with the work;

and the criticism of a commentary should go with the commentary.

YnDl: Literary history in general

Yn'Dla The preparation

Yn"Dle The environment (political, social, and economic state

of Italy)

Yn-Dli The places

Yn-Dlo The manners and customs

Dante's learning. See YnDo:

Yn-Dm: The writing

Yn'Dma Authorship of the poems called spurious

Better put with the doubted texts in Yn-Dvz.

Yn'Dmk Chronology
That is, date of the writing; the date and duration of the vision

is Yn'Dnt.

Yn'Dms Sources, Parallels, Precursors ; contemporary and pre-

vious eschatological beliefs

Yn'Dmx Books alluded to

Yn"Dk: The product ; Esthetic criticism

Here will come works on the genius, the greatness of Dante.

Yn'Dna Allegory, Symbolism
, In general. The particular symbols may best be put in the same

alphabet with the characters.

See also Yn-Dp

Yn Dnc: Characters and symbols
Arrange alphabetically, as -Dncal L' albero, -Dncaq L' aquila,

•Dncbe Beatrice -Dncbf Le belve (La longa, il leone, la lupa), -Dncd

La donna gentile, -Dncf Francesca da Rimini, -Dncj Julian the

Apostate, -Dncl Lucia, -Dncma Matelda, -Dncme Medusa, -Dncp

Pia, -Dncu Ugolino, -Dncve II veltro, -Dncvi Virgilio.

Yn'Dnf Foreign languages

Yn-Dnl Language

Yn-Dnp Poetic art, prosody, rhyme

Yn-Dnr Rhetoric, style, alliteration, anagrams, phrases, similes

Yn-Dns Scene, topography of the Divina commedia ; also Dante's

cosmology

Yn-Dnt Time, i. e., date and duration of the vision

Yn-Do: Opinions, learning, and treatment of topics.

The knowledge and treatment of particular topics may either

(1) be arranged alphabetically, as

•DoAN Angels -DOAS Astronomy

•DOAO Animals -Dobi Bible

DOAR Art -DOBO Botany
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Separate works Yn'Dt-Yn-Dv (also the works
about them)

J|@=-The separate parts of the Divina commedia should be chrono-

logically arranged with editions of the whole or immediately after them.

Yn'Dt Opere minori

Yn-Du-c II Convito, II Convivio

Yn-Due Eclogae

Yn-Duf Epistolae

Yn-Dum De monarchia

Yn'Dup Professione di fede, Credo

Yn"Duq Quaestio de aqua et terra

Yn'Dur Rime, Canzoniere, Sette psalmi penitenziali

Yn-Dvn Vita nuova

Yn"Dvy De vulgari eloquentia, De vnlgari eloquio

Yn'Dvz Spurious works (collections)

Where no attempt is made to gather all that the library possesses

of Dante into one place the De monarchia would be put in Ju47, the

Quaestio de aqua et terra in Mg, the Sette psalmi penitenziali in Cbmj,

the De vulgari eloquentia in Xn.

Mark editions by the full date, putting a space before it.

Yn-Duc 1857 Convito, an ed. of 1857

For selections add a colon and e and the selector's initial.

For translations add a colon and f, also the language letter (or the

initial of the name of the language) and the initial of the translator's

name.
YN'DvN:FyN The new life ; translated by Norton

For imitations, etc., add a colon and H and the initial of the

imitator's name.
([^^ The colon is needed to bring these texts before the works about them.

It will be best to put all works about any work with the text, sub-

classifying them, if necessary, by the letters j-e, used as in the divisions

YnDj-YnDb, as

Yn-Dvvjb Bohmer's Ueber Dante's De vulgari eloquio

An alternative (not recommended) is to put such works in the divi-

sions Yn'D^-Yn-Dr as subdivisions marked by adding the special letter

to -Dj, -Dk, etc.

This will require some small changes in the notation. For example, -Dm: The writing

will become

•Dm: The writing, generally (i. e., authorship, order, source), of several works

•DMA The writing, generally, of a single work
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•Dmb: Authorship alone of several works

"Dmb Authorship alone of a single work

•Dmk: Date of writing several works

Dmk Date of writing a single work

Similar changes will be necessary for -Dl:,

whenever Criticism and Commentaries are sep'arated.

•Dn:, -Do:, -Dq:, -Dr:, and for -Dj:

The first way brings together all that belongs to each of the

Opere minori and is decidedly the best ; the second brings together all

that relates in all the works to each subject (Authorship, Sources,

Characters, Language, Versification, etc.).

Works about the spurious poems may be put in Yn'Dvz (best) or in Yn-Dma.

About the man Yn'Dw-Yi^-Dz

YnDw



Abridged notation

The preceding notation is designed for large collections especially.

A small library would not have enough Dante literature to make it

worth while to treat him differently from others. And a medium
library might prefer to use a shorter scheme than the preceding. It

will be found, however, that for marking the works of Dante in the sec-

tions D--Di and -Dt-'Dv no marks are shorter or easier to use than these,

except that instead of dating the editions in -Dt-'Dv one can number

them, 1, 2, 3, etc. But with the sections containing the works about

Dante and his writings condensation is possible. Everything might

be marked -Dz, except concordances, which should be -Dt. Or for a

longer scheme

•Dw Concordances

Dx General Works, Criticism, Commentaries, Illustrations

•Dt Bibliography, Literary history

•Dz Lives, and Biographical matter.

In -Dw-'Dz would be put all of the books about the Divina com-

media or its parts or any of the Opere minori.

But I prefer the fuller notation, using of course only those parts

that are needed.

GOETHE

The Shakespeare scheme will serve for Goethe with the alteration

of Y-S to YvG {or Y47^G) and some other changes.

The marks to be added to •Gt for the separate works are :
—

AC Achilleis el Elpenor

AU Aufgeregten ep Epimenides erwachen

BA Bahrdt er Erwin und Elmire

BE Benvenuto Cellini fa Farbenlehre

br: Briefe fa Faust

Mark the letters to one cor- pj Fischerin
respondent by adding the

^^ Gedichte
initial of his name to br, as ^ , . .

Briefe an Stein YvGbr GF GeheimniSSe

BU Blirgergeneral gg Geschwister

ca Cagliostro's stammbaum gh Gesprache mit Eckermann

CL Claudine von Villa Bella This might be put in YvGw

CM Clavigo <^« Gotz von Berhchmgen

EG Egmont GB Gross Kophta
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Scherz, list, und rache

Stella

Tag- und jahres-hefte

Tancred

Torquato Tasso

Triumph der empfind-'

samkeit

Unterhaltungen deutscher

ausgewanderten

Unterhaltungen mit

Goethe

Vogel

Wahlverwandschaften

Wahrheit und dichtung
This might be put in YvGw

Was wir bringen

West-ostliche divan

Wilhelm Meisters lehrjahre

Wilhelm Meisters wander-

jahre

Zauberfiote

E.g. YvGtfa Faust; YvGthe Hermann und Dorothea. Second and other copies

may be marked by adding -2, -3, etc., or by adding the dates of publication.

The translations included above would in all but a very special library be put under

their original authors (Romeo in Y'S and Mahomet in Yp'V).

The biographical section may be

YvGw Lives

E.g. YvGw Autobiography (if put here and not among the works,

YvGtwb); YvGvifD Life by Diintzer; YvGwl Life by Lewes

YvGx Correspondents, friends, loves

Arrange alphabetically, as Gxb Bettine, Gxe Euphrosyne (C. A. L. N.

Becker), Gxf Friederike Brion von Sessenheim, etc.

YvGy Portraits, etc.

YvGz Various biographical matters, as Gzc Characteristics, Gzh

Houses, etc.

Monuments would be rather YvGqm. Museums, which are likely

to be in one of Goethe's houses, may be either YvGzh or YvGqm. Cen-

tenaries are YvGzf or YvGqf.
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MOLIERE

The Shakespeare scheme will serve for Moliere with the alteration

•S to Yp-M {or Y39-M).

The marks to be added to -Mt for the separate plays are :
—

AL



MILTON

The Shakespeare scheme will serve for Milton with the alteration

of Y-S to Y-M.

The whole works, the collected poetical works, and the collected

prose works should be marked Y-M[date of publication]. If it is

desired to separate the poetical works and the prose works mark them

either Y-Ms for the poetical and Y'Msp for the prose or Y-Mtpo and

YMtpe.

The marks to be added to YMt for the separate works are

:

Elegiae

Epigrammata

History of Britain

History of Moscovia

Letters

Letter to a friend

Letter to Master Hart-

lib

Lycidas

Observations on the

articles of peace

Observations on some

of His Majesty's, etc.

Paradise lost

Paradise regained

II Penseroso

Poems, Collected (bet-

ter either Y-M [date]

or Y-Ms)
Prelatical episcopacy

Examples: Y-Mc Comus; Y'Mpa Paradise lost. Second and other copies would

be marked by adding -2, -3, etc., or by adding the dates of pubUcation.

The works whose marks are here printed in italics would usually

be put not in Y but in their proper classes, as History of Britain in F45.

The italic type is used simply to distinguish and is not to be

employed in marking the works if placed here.

If they are placed here the mark for Arcades must be arc and for Comus com.
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BOOK ARTS
SYNOPSIS

Production Za-Zk

Authorship Za-Zc

W^riting Zd-Zg

Printing ZH-Zj

Binding ZK

Distribution Zl-Zm

Publishing and Bookselling ZL

Storage and Use Zm-Zs

Book-collecting ZM

Libraries

(Private Zn Public Zp-Zs)

Description ZT-Zz

General bibliography Zt-Zv

Subject bibliography Zw
Selection of reading Zx

Literary history ZY

National bibliography Zz

Book Arts, Etc.
(Mental as well as mechanical.)

I know of no short name which will include all that it is convenient

to put together here. Etc. is added, therefore, to cover subjects which

have no dependence upon nor necessary connection with books, such as

Conversation Zee ; Oratory, so far as it is the composition of matter

for delivery without the intervention of writing, Zco ; Non-electric-

telegraphic and other signals Zfn; Rubber stamps and Stencils

under Printing.
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Z General and miscellaneous works

PRODUCTION

Za Authorship
Literary history is Zy

;
personal Bibliography is Zz

[literature markJA or ZY[literature inark]A.

Lives of single authors go in Biography E, unless the

critical element so decidedly predominates that they are

put in Literary history in the subdivision ZT[literature

letter or number]A, i. e. Literary history of single authors.

Collective biographies of authors are put either with

collective biography or much better in Literary history.

Altho lives of authors are not to be put in Za, accounts of their

methods of writing might properly be placed here, accounts of several

authors being marked ZaI, of a single author ZAl[the author's order

mark].

Zb Rhetoric and Art of Criticism
The actual criticism of any author or class of authors belongs in

Literary history.

In this subject and in Writing, Printing, Binding, Bookselling, Book-

buying, Libraries, the subdivisions Biography and History may be marked

as preliminaries in the usual way -'6 and '4. I prefer, however, as in

Vw and W, to mark them uniformly 10 and 11, i. e., ZbIO (in marking

collections I should write ZbI for brevity) and ZbII, ZhI and ZhII, ZlI

and ZlII, ZmI and ZmU.
The lives of single calligraphers, printers, binders, publishers and

booksellers, book collectors, librarians would go much better in

Biography E, but the collective biography and the specimens of the

work of single calligraphers, printers, and binders may be put under

these subjects.

Rhetoric applied to particular languages

Arrange by the language letter of the 7th X (p. 6-15) or by the

local list or alphabetically, as Zbk or Zb32 or Zbgr Rhetoric

applied to Greek. Use these divisions for foreign languages only,

marking English Zb.

Rhetoric applied to various branches of literature and to

other subjects ; also Rhetorical methods; as .

Conversation

Drama
Fiction
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An alternative classing for Rhetoric.

SYNOPSIS.

Generalia ZB

Grammatical, Rhetorical, Personal qualities of style Zba-Zbc

Rhetorical technique Zbci-Zbcz

Figures Zbd

Kinds of composition Zbe-Zbet

Single literature Zbeu-Zby

Branches of literature

Prose Zb

Prose branches ZC-ZCM

Poetry ZCP-ZCQ-ZCS

Poetical branches ZCN-ZCPS

Subjects for composition ZCX

Zb Rhetoric, Style, Art of Composition,
Art of Criticism, Theory of Lit-

erature
Here come works on prose and poetry together and on prose alone;

for poetry alone see Zcp.

For Rhetoric in a narrower sense see Oratory Zc.

Zb-4 History of Rhetoric and Criticism

It will be best to put in Zb the writers on rhetoric of whatever nation
;

but if anyone desires to arrange the rhetoric of each nation separately the

English writers should be marked Zb and the others be marked by the

language list Zbet-Zbx (Zb13-Zb99). If there is any treatise on rhetoric

in general with no special reference to any language or any literature, it

should in this arrangement be marked Zbet or ZbII. The rhetoric of

the branches of literature would be marked by adding the form letter, as

Greek rhetoric Zbk or Zb32, the rhetoric of the Greek drama Zbkd or

Zb32d. The qualities of style and details of rhetorical technique might

add their mark as given below; thus, as Figures are Zbd, Greek figures

would be Zbk zbd. This is not recommended.

Grammatical qualities of style

Zba Correctness or Purity, Usage
Includes Barbarism (Zbab), Solecism (Zbas), Impropriety (Zbaim)

Idiom (Zbai).

Rhetorical qualities of style

Zbb Perspicuity or Clearness

Includes the Ambiguous (Zbba), the Obscure (Zebb), the Unintel-

ligible (Zbbc), Nonsense
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ZuBE Energy, Force, Vivacity

Zbbu Euphony, Agreeableness, Beauty

Personal qualities of style

Zbc Individuality, Naturalness, Originality

Rhetorical technique

Zcci Choice of words

On the grammatical choice of words see Barbarisms (Zbab).

Zecq Number of words

Includes Tautology (Zbct), Pleonasm (Zbcp), Brevity and Ver-

bosity (Zbcr).

Zbcit Arrangement of words

Zbcv Sentences

Zbcw Connectives

Zbcx Paragraphs

Zbcy Transitions

Zbcz Other points (e. g. Allusion, Quotation)

Zbd Figures
The separate figures, if distinguished, should be arranged alpha-

betically, as :
—

Zbda Allegory, Zbdal Alliteration, Zbdan Antithesis, Zbdap

Apostrophe, Zbdau Autonomasia, Zbdc Climax, Zbdco Comparison,

Zbdh Hyperbole, Zbdi Irony, Zbdl Litotes, Zbdm Metaphor,

Zbdme Metonomy, Zbdo Onomatopceia, Zbdp Parody, Zbdpa Paro-

nomasia, Zbdpe Personification, Zbdpr Prosopopoeia, Zbds Simile,

Zbdsy Synecdoche.

Kinds of composition

Zbea The Sublime

Zbeb Wit, Humor, the Ridiculous, the Comic, the Burlesque, the

Grotesque

Zbec The Pathetic

Zbed Descriptive writing

Includes the Picturesque.

Zbee The Romantic

Zbef Narrative, Historical writing

Might be Fac. For Imaginative narration see ZCF.

Zbeg Expositive, Philosophic, and Scientific writing

Zbeh Argumentative, Forensic composition, Debating

Zbei Invective

ZeeJ Panegyric
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Zbes Rhetorical discussions on Idealism, Naturalism, Realism,-

and the like-

But most that is written on these subjects would go in Literary

history (Zy).

Zbet Translation

Rhetoric applied to

Zbei" \

to > Single literatures

ZliY
j

E. g. Greek Zbk, German Zi!\', English Zby. On the use of these-

marks see note under Zb.

^•'
)

to y Branches of literature

Zc s

These marks are made by transferring the marks on p. 42-45 (sub-

stituting Zc for X). They are nearly all given below, but some would

never be wanted.

It must be remembered that these sections are for the rules of com-

position ; the criticism of what has been written belongs in Literary history

(Zy). Note also that in each of these branches of literature several of tire;

kinds of composition (Zbea-Zbes) may be combined.

Synopsis

Zb Prose

Zc-ZCM Prose branches

ZcP Poetry

ZCN-Zcs Poetical branches

Zc Oratory

For Pulpit oratory see Homiletcs (Cy).

ZcA Conversation

ZcB Journalism
. Includes Editing, Reporting, etc.

Zee Correspondence, Letter writing

ZcD Drama, Dialogs, Monologs

ZcE Essays, Lectures

ZcF Fiction, Novels

ZcH Fables

ZcT Imaginary voyages, Visions, Allegories-

Zcj Juvenile Literature

ZcK Fairy tales

ZcM Folk literature in general

ZcN Ballads
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Zcp Poetry
ZCPA

to Various kinds of poetry

2CPU
Any of the marks gi\'en on p. 44 and 44a, 2d ed., can be used

here, as :
—



ZcH History (Better in Fac)

Zci Index-writing
Indexes are in class A or with the work indexed.

Zcj Journalism
Editing, reporting, etc. The business management belongs

in Zlp. Books treating of the two together would probably be

put here best.

ZcL Letter-writing, Epistolary composition
Commercial correspondence is Hkc.

Zco Oratory
That is, the composition; the delivery (Elocution) is XzD. Many

of the books entitled " Rhetoric and Oratory," should go

in Zb.

Zcp Poetry

ZcPR Prosody, Metre, Khythm, Rhyme
May be put in Grammar (general Xdp; in one language X

followed by the language mark and the form letter p). If put here

the language mark may be added, as Zcprp or Zcpr39 French

prosody.

ZcQ Precis-writing ZcR Ridicule Zcs Satire

Zcw Wit and humor
Zcz Titles, Dedications, Prefaces

An alternative (inferior) notation is

Zb13 )

to > Rhetoric applied to particular languages
Zb99 )

^^ \ Rhetoric applied to various branches of literature and to other

Zbz )
subjects

Zc Rhetorical methods, as ZcR Ridicule

Zd Writing
Zd General and miscellaneous works

It is not worth while to separate the general works on writing from

the history of writing; therefore the same mark is given to writing and

to paleography. Note that works on writing in the sense of penman-

ship are Zg, in the sense of authorship Za.

Zd Paleography, history of writing

In the present century a distinction has been made

between Paleography (the study of the characters and

the abbreviations used in ancient writings, with a view

to decipher the documents or to determine their age

by the style of writing) and Diplomatics (the study of

the contents, signatures, dates, seals, with a view to
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determine their authorship or judge of their value and

force as legal and historical proof of the facts they pur-

port to establish) . Diplomatics may go in History with

the mark Fh. But works published before 1800, which

usually treat of the subject in both aspects, must be put

in Fh or Zd, as one or the other aspect predominates.

Zd General and miscellaneous works

Some works with the title Paleography treat solely of classical paleog-

raphy Zdjy.

Zda Alphabet, its predecessors, origin, and

early history, Pictographs, Hiero-

glyphs
The history of the alphabet in general is Zd.

A place is provided in class X for those who prefer to put Alphabet

and Spelling under Language. See Xdo (p. 5) and o (p. 18) and the

note under Zdla (page 80).

Zdb Alphabets

Mark collections Zdb ; the alphabets of single languages should

go in Zdeh-Zdy, but if they are put here use the language letter or

number; or they can be arranged alphabetically by names of languages.

Zdbv or Zdb47 or Zdbg German alphabet

Zdbgr or Zdb71 or Zdbe Egyptian hieroglyphics

Some alphabets, especially those not confined to one language,

would require special marks more or less inappropriate, as

Zdbhp or Zdb63 or Zdbc Cuneiform writing

Zdbl or Zdb35 or Zdbr Roman, present English

Zdbm or Zdb36 or Zdbi Italic (if considered an alphabet)

Zdbx or Zdb451 or Zdba Anglo-Saxon

Zdbz or Zdb462 or Zdboe Old English

Catalogs of mss. might go in Bibliography of special sub-

jects (marked Zwze) but are better as below.

Zdc Catalogs and descriptions of mss., generally

That is, not confined to one subject (Zdd), one country (Zde), or one

language or group of languages (Zdeh-Zdy).

Zdd Catalogs of mss. on special subjects or in special foems

Subarrange by adding the class mark, as Zddf Lists of historical

mss., Zddf 45 Lists of hist. mss. relating to England, Zddk Lists of

legal mss.

In case of conflict Zdd is to be preferred to Zde and to Zdeh-Zdy.
An alternative place for hsts of mss. on special subjects is Zw

(Subject bibliography), subdivided by the class mark. They would be

put here by those who prefer to collect all that relates to mss. in one place
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Zde Catalogs and descriptions of mss. existing in particular

COUNTEIES
Here it is best to put general catalogs of mss. in private or public

libraries, which otherwise would go in Zn and Zs ; also inventories of

archives, state papers, charters. The latter, however, being mainly his-

torical and political, could (not so well) be put in Zddf.

With the local list, e. g. Zde,36-B Blume, Iter Italicum

Zde45 B86 Catalog of mss. in the British Museum
For each institution arrange the official catalogs iirst by date of pub-

lication, the non-official lists afterwards by names of compilers.

But the special catalogs both of topics or forms and of languages

(e. g. mss. romances in the British MuSeum, Spanish mss. in the British

Museum) go in Zdd and Zdeh-y.

In case of conflict Zdd and Zdeh-Zdy are to be preferred to Zde.

Zdeh
to

Paleography of single languages or groups of lan-

2py i

gi-^^gss, and specially

Zdg Oriental

Zdjt Classical, Ancient generally

Zdk Greek

Zdl Latin

These four divisions will contain the greater part of the paleo-

graphical books.

The languages might be arranged alphabetically.

Two languages require a note :

Zdhh Hebrew paleography
The paleography of the Old Testament goes better in Cbhj.

Zdk Greek paleography
The paleography of the New Testament goes better in Cbrb.

0:^= The paleography of the Bible (O. T. and N. T. treated together)

is Cbcb.

All that relates to the paleography of any one lan-

guage or group of languages (as Oriental) should be

put under it,— works on the abbreviations in its mss.,

on the characters, on the materials for writing, cata-

logs or descriptions of collections of mss. whether in

public or private libraries or for sale ; also descriptions

of single mss. The divisions Zf, etc., and Zge, etc.,

contain only works treating of their subjects generally.

The works under each language can be divided, if

there are enough, as in the following table of Latin

paleography

:

Zdl Latin paleography
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Zdla Latin alphabet

strictly one should put works on the alphabet of any language treated

philologically (i.e. with reference to the sounds of the language) in X
[language mark]o, and those in which it is treated paleographically (i. e.

with reference to the form of the letters) in ZD[language mark], but it

would sometimes be difficult to make the separation.

Zdlab Abbreviations in Latin mss.

Zdlb Materials for writing used by the Romans

Zdlc Catalogs and descriptions of Latin mss. generally

Zdld Catalogs of Latin mss. on special subjects

Better in 2dd.

Zdle Catalogs of Latin mss. in single private and public

libraries and of all the Latin mss. in a country

With the local list.

Zdlf Descriptions of single Latin mss.

Arrange alphabetically by the author of the mss. ; if the volume is a

factitious collection arrange by the first author. Anonymous mss. are to

be treated according to the rules for anonymous books.

Ze Manuscripts themselves and fac-

similes of them
Arrange by the language letter or number. The author-marks for

mss. will be like those for printed books.

E. g., Zep-H8c Ms. of Victor Hugo's Les chcltiments. There will

thus be a correspondence between Y and Ze and between Zy and Zd.

Manuscripts, tho marked Ze will not necessarily be kept on the shelves

between Zd and Zf. Those that are not in show cases are usually in a

safe or other locked room. The addition of a simple sign will indicate

this. A prefixed 3 or E or ui will serve. A prefixed $ (meaning

" costly " ) may be used if all rare and valuable books are kept in the same

place.

Zez Illuminations, initials, miniatures in 'manuscripts
Much better in W.

Unusual Characters

Zezz Abbreviations generally

Zf Shorthand, Stenography

I recommend arranging the works on English

shorthand in one alphabet of authors under Zg

and putting foreign systems imder ZGi[language

mark]

.
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But if anyone wishes to subdivide English shorthand by sys>-

tems the following scheme may serve.

Zfa Brief longhand

Zfb Verbal shorthand (signs for words)

Zfc Spelling shorthand (signs for letters)

Zfd Phonetic shorthand (signs for sounds)

Zfe Phonography

Zff Pitman's old vowel-scale systems

Zfg Pitman's new vowel-scale systems

Zfh Connective-vowel systems

Includes Lindsley's Tachygraphy

Zri Foreign systems
With the language mark.

Zfk Visible speech

Zfl Pasigraphy

Zfm Cryptography, Cipher, Cipher codes

Zfn Semaphore or non-electric-telegraph signals

Zfp Punctuation

Materials

Zfq Materials

/. e., paper, ink, pencils, pens, etc., which if necessary can be sub-

arranged as follows :
—

Zfr Surfaces

Zfs Stone. Better in Inscriptions (Xc)

Zft Skin. See also Paleography

Zfu Paper, Water-marks

Paper-making might go in the Fabricative arts.

Printing paper is Zhb.

Zfv Inks

Might go in the Chemical arts.

Zfw Instruments

Zfx Brushes

Zfy Pencils

Zfz Pens

Types and Stamps. See Printing

Writing materials used in antiquity and the middle ages may be

put in Paleography, under the single languages, as Zdjy Materials

used in antiquity, Zdlb Roman writing materials, Zdm Medieval

writing materials.

Practice

Penmanship, Calligraphy

Collections of specimens of calligraphy

Specimens of single writers (a and z are initials of

authors' names)
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Zgc Character in writing

Or in Bjx.

Zgs Autographs, signatures (works about
them)

Works about ancient and medieval signatures go rather in Paleography.

Zgt Collections of autographs and fac-similes of autographs

Arrange by the collectors' or owners' names.

Zgv Single autographs and fac-similes of autographs

Might be put in Biography E.

Arrange by the writers' names.

Zgx Copying processes

Zh Printing

ZhI

Zh11-5

ZhII

Zh12

Zh121

Zh13
to

Zh99

General and miscellaneous works on printing books, etc. ; but photo-

graphic, telegraphic, and dry goods printing go under Photography,

Telegraphy, and Textile arts. Dictionaries Zh-5; Periodicals Zh-7.

Collections of lives of printers

Better here than in class E.

Printers' marks

Specimens and fac-similes of the work of single printers

(for collections see ZhII) ; Marks of single printers

Lives of single printers could be put here, but that is not recommended.

There is more reason for putting here fac-similes of the work of single

printers. Here will come histories of single printing offices, and catalogs

of their productions. A and z are the initials of the printers' names.

Dictionaries of the history of printing

History of printing in general

Here will come collections of fac-similes illustrating the history of

the art.

Origin of printing

It will be better to put the Gutenberg-Coster controversy here than

to put the works in favor of Gutenberg with the history of printing in

Mainz (Zh47m) and works in favor of Coster with the history of printing

in Haarlem (Zh467h).

Celebrations of the discovery of printing

Separately: Zh122 Celebration of 1640, Zh123 1740, Zh124 1823,

Zh125 1840.

Incunabula and block-books. See Zi, Zj

Local history of printing

Printing department in libraries. See Zqx
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Zha Material

Zhb Paper, etc. ; Water marks
The use of vellum or any other surfaces for printing would come

here. Lists of books so printed go in Zuv. Writing paper is Zfu.

Another possible place for paper-making is Fabricative arts.

Zhc Ink
Might be put in Chemical arts.

Zhd Type, Type founding

Zhe Specimen books
Arrange alphabetically by founders or printers.

Zhf Stereotyping and electrotyping

Zhg Nature printing

Or under engraving in W.

Zhh Logotypes

Zhj Composition, Type-setting

Zhk Type-setting and type-distributing machines

Zhl Type-founding-and-setting machines
The Mergenthaler machine, etc.

Zhm Proof-reading

Zhn Imposition and locking-up

Zhp Presses and Press-work

Zhq Pi-inting of engi-avings

Zhe Color printing

Zhs Drying and folding

Zht Printing for the blind

Zhu Machines for paging, numbering, addressing, etc.

Zhv Stencils, Stamps, Rubber type

Zhw Type-writing

Zhx X-ray printing

Or in R.

Zi Incunabula and Block-books, their

catalogs and history
This might be put in Bibliography (as Zwzj) but is better here.

Arrange by the language letter or the local list.

Zj Incunabula and Block-books, and fac-

similes of them
May be arranged by the language letter or the local list.

Incunabula, tho marked Zj, will not necessarily be kept on the

shelves between Zi and Zk. Those that are not in show cases are

often kept in a separate room. The addition of a simple sign

(e. 0-. p or c) will indicate this. If kept in the same place as other

rare and costly books a prefixed $ will be an appropriate mark for all.
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Book illustration. See
WSB

Zk Binding, book repair, and
book preservation

Lives of binders and history of binding may be treated

like lives of printers, etc. (Zh1-Zh11) or Zks may
be used. Dictionaries Zk-5; Periodicals Zk-7.

Zkb Specifications

Zkc Materials

Zkd Leather

Zke Cloth

Zkf Other

Methods for various objects

Zk Books

Zkk Heavy books, reference books

Zkl Pamphlets

Zkm Periodicals

Zkn Newspapers

Zkp Photographs, etc.

ZkR Styles (decoration) Better than in WSBI.

Zks Specimens of binding (unless marked ZkIO and ZkII)
Arrange by countries and sub-arrange by binders or arrange by

countries and binders in the same alphabet. Lists of remarkably bound

books may be here or not so well in ZuE.

Zkv Repair and rebinding

Zkx Enemies of books
Heat, moisture, gas, dust, insects (ants, bookworms, etc.), markers,

mutilators, etc. May be put in Zrli.

Binding department in libraries. See Zqv.

DISTRIBUTION

Zl Publishing and Book-
selling

With the local list for catalogs of publishers, booksellers, and
auctioneers.

For classification and cataloging see Zrh and Zrk.
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Zlc Copyright
With the local list.

On the copyright copies furnished to libraries see Zrf.

Zld International copyright

Or this may be marked ZlcII.

Zle Copyright in other things than books

As music, plays, mss., lectures, trade-marks, arranged, if neces-
sary, alphabetically, as Zlep Copyright in plays.

Zll Liberty of the press, Censorship

See also Jpp.

Zlp Periodicals, newspapers

Only the publishing ; the editing, etc., is in Zcj.

Zls Subscription publication

Zlt Book agents, Canvassing

Zlx Public documents

For Public documents in libraries see Zsf.

BOOK BUYING AND STORAGE AND USE

Zm Book buying, book col-

lecting, book housing,

bibliomania, bibliophily
Book buying for public libraries goes in Zrc.

Zme Book plates and other signs of ownership (ex-libris)

Might also go in Zuo. For public library book plates see Zrgp.

Zmp Prices of books

Zk Private libraries

Arrange alphabetically by owners ; but use the local list for the private

libraries of any place collectively. General works treating of private

and private libraries together are Zp.

For classification and cataloging, see Zrh and Zrk.
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Zp Public Libraries
SYNOPSIS

Generalia Zp

History and Reports ZPii-99 ^r Zpa-Zpz

Classes of Libraries Zpi2 ^r Zpa

Founding and Supporting ZQB-ZQd

(Defence, Legislation, Methods)

Administering ZQF-ZT

The Building ZQF

(Location, Plans, Material, Construction, Sanitation)

The Management ZQG-Zt

Oeneral

(Personnel, Statistics, Finance, Supplies, Printing)

Boohs, etc. Ze

Acquisition Zra-Zrf

(Purchase, Gifts and Bequests, Exchange, Copyright)

Incorporation Zrg-Zrk

(Accession, Classification, Cataloging)

Conservation Zrl

(Shelf listing. Binding, Losses)

Use Zrn-Zrz

(Registration, Regulations, Hours, Consultation, Circulation)

Special users Zs-Zse

(Children, Blind, Musicians, Artists)

Special stock Zsf-Zso

(Public documents. Periodicals, Maps, Engravings, Photographs, Music)

Extension Zsr-Zsx

(Branches, Exhibitions, Lectures, Museums, Schools, Cooperation, etc.)

Publications Zt

(Catalogs, Bulletins, Others)

[[^^ The following scheme is made with unusual fulness to serve not only for the

classing of books but also for the arrangement or indexing of the library's own accounts,

documents, papers, reports. Many sections can be further divided as suggested in the notes.
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Zp-1 Library schools and training classes

£.£. Amherst -lA:, Drexel -ID:, Illinois -11:, N. Y. State -IN:, Pratt -IP:

Zp'7 Library periodicals

E.g. Library chroaicle wLc, Library journal wLj, Library notes -TLn,
Public libraries -TP

Zp-8 Library associations, clubs, conferences
E.g. A. L. A. -SAm, Australian -SAu, Mass. Library Club 'SM
Library leagues are ZsB. Library Bureau is Zqs.

Zp-9 Collections of works by several authors

Zp General and Miscellaneous works
General works on public and private libraries together will also come

here
; works on private libraries alone are Zn.

ZpI- Collections of lives of librarians

ZpIO- Lives of single librarians Better in E.

ZpII History of libraries (general)
Zp12 History, description, and management of classes of

libraries, as
Zp12b Book clubs Zp12p Proprietary, Club

Zp12c College ZpV2r Railway

Zp12ch Church, Cathedral Zp12s School

Zp12d District school Zp12sc Scientific

Zp12h Historical Zp12st State

Zp12l Law Zp12su Subscription, Circulat'g

Zp12ii Medical Zp12sun Sunday school

Zp12me Mercantile Zp12t Technical

Zp12imi Military Traveling. See Zry
Zp12n Naval Zp12v Village, small libraries

Works on a single library in any of these classes go in Zp[library mark] and Zt. Branches

designed for one class of readers, as policemen, firemen, seamen, lighthouse keepers, might

come here or under Branches (Zsr).

Works belonging to any of the subdivisions of Zq, Zr, and Zs may go in those divisions

or here, e.g. a work on cooperation between state libraries might be Zp12st or Zsw.

History, description, and reports of and criticisms on

single libraries, arranged by countries, subarranged

alphabetically by places

or

History, description, and reports of and criticisms on

single libraries, arranged in one alphabet either by

names of places or by names of the libraries

With this second notation Zpa may be used for classes (as Zpac

College libraries), when single libraries whose names begin with A
and B would be marked Zpba and Zpbb.

Here will come all that relates to each library except its publica-

tions (Zt) and such matter as may be thought to go more usefully in

the subject divisions of Zq, Zr, and Zs.

The reports need no work mark ; for single reports the year will serve as volume number.
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There ax'e several methods of arranging these reports and histories.

In the following statement Collective means works treating of the

libraries of a town or region collectively

1. Collective and single by place in the order of the local list,

so that cities in the United States come under their respective states, as

Zp851- Libraries of N. Y. state

Zp851 N' Libraries of N. Y. city

Zp851 na- Apprentices' Library

Zp851 NC- Columbia College Library

Zp861 nf- Free Circulating Library

Zp861 nm- Mercantile Library

ZpS.51 np' Public Library

ZpS")! ns- Society Library

2. Collective and single by place, but with the cities of the

United States in one alphabetic order, neglecting the state division, as

Zp83 N277-

Zp83 N.-)32-

Zp83 N534-

Zp83 N5348-

Zp83 N53o-

Zp83 N548'

Zp83 N.54:9-

Zp83 N557-

Zp83 N558- Newport

Zp83 N566- Newton
Zp83 N567- New York city

ZpS3 N567m- New York Mercantile Library

Zp851' New York state libraries

Zp853- New Jersey libraries

Zp854- Pennsylvania libraries

Natick

Newark
New Bedford

New Britain

Newburg
New Haven
New London

New Orleans

I have arranged the compound names here among the single-word names (contrary to

the cataloging practice) because if all the names beginning with New, East, North, etc., were

gathered together, the marks would have to be very long.

3. Collective and single by places in one alphabet for the whole

world, like a gazetteer, as

Zp B515 Berhn Zp L879

Zp L888

Zp L917

Zp P232
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This list shows that under this method the order of many libraries

will be doubtful. What is the name of a library ? Shall it be ar-

ranged under the first word of its name or under some other more

significant word? A convenient rule, tho not altogether free from

difficulties of interpretation, would be this :

Use the most familiar name of the library and arrange under the

distinctive word in the name, e.g. Laurenziana, Biblioteca, 7iot Biblio-

teca Laurenziana.

For carrying this out the following sub-rules may be suggested

:

1. Libraries belonging to any society go under the name of the society (as Royal Geo-

graphical Society, Boston AthenKum) unless they are commonly known by some other name.

2. American and English college and university libraries go under the name of the col-

lege or university (as Harvard College Library) unless they are better known by some other

name (as Bodleian Library).

3. Continental learned academies and continental universities go under the place (as

Berlin, Akad. d. Wissenchaften, Bibliothek); Heidelberg, Universitats-Bibliothek).

4. National, royal, imperial libraries to go under the city (as Berlin, Munich, Tokio),

unless they have a well known name.

5. AmericaTi state libraries and state historical society libraries go under the state.

6. Libraries of departments of government go under the country and the department

name (as U. S. State Dept. Library). Each country might make an exception for its own

departmental libraries, putting them under the departments' names, without the country's

name prefixed (as Agricultural Dep't Library, Washington). It would be better to except

only well known libraries (as India Office Library, London).

7. Libraries belonging to a city or town go under its name, unless like the Tufts Li-

brary of Weymouth or the Forbes Library of Northampton, they have a name of their own.

Founding and Supporting

Zqb Arguments for and against libraries

The purpose, benefits, evils of libraries, libraries and education, libraries

and crime, etc.

Zqc Libraries and the State, Library legislation

With the local list.

Includes Library commissions (Zqcc), State supervision. State aid or

hindrance (Zqca), Politics (Zqcp).

It will be better to put all that relates to each country or state together

than to divide Zqcc and Zqcs by the local list.

Zqd Methods and history of founding and

supporting

Includes Developing and maintaining interest, advertising, etc. (Zqdd, if

, a separate mark is needed), and Raising funds (Zqdr); also Securing gifts

of books (Zqds) unless that is put in Zrd.
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Administering
Zqf Building
Zqfb Location

Zqf Architecture
In an architectural library this would be put in class W ; in

other libraries it comes best here.

Zqfd Plan /. «?., discussion of the room, alcove, stack systems, of spiral,

circular, cruciform libraries, provision for growth, etc.

Zqfe Elevation, Style

Zqfg Plans and Elevations, arranged by libraries

ZQF^r Material

Zqfn Fireproofing Zqfo Library fires Zqfp Insurance

Zqfq Flooring and floor covering

Zqfr Lighting

Zqfs Heat and Ventilation

Special rooms. See Zre, Zrra, Zrre, Zrri, Zrro, Zrru, Zrry, Zs,

and following

Other rooms would be put with the division of the service

which they accommodate.

Zqfx Care of the building and grounds, Cleaning, Janitor

Zqg Management
It may be best not to separate the general books on library administration

from general works on libraries, i.e. not to Use Zqg at all; at any rate the

discussion of the management of any one library will best go in Zp13-Zp99.

General
Zqh Personnel

Zqi Governing board, Directors, Trustees, Library committee
Their qualifications, powers, etc.

Zql Librarian, the Executive department
The librarian's qualifications, training, duties, librarianship as a

profession, the consulting librarian, the library expert, etc.

Zqm Staff

Their qualifications, examinations, duties, hours, vacations, sal-

aries, health, the pupil assistants, apprenticeship, etc.

Janitor. See Zqfx

Zqn Finance, Accounts, Auditor

Zqp Correspondence

Zqr Reports, Statistics

On report-making; the reports themselves are in Zp13-Zp99 or in Zt.

Zqs Supplies
Tools, stationery, furniture, telephone, etc. Here put the Library

Bureau and similar concerns. Supplies for a special Jlivision may go

under the division (as Zrkn).
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Zqt

Zqv

Zqw
Zqx

Zr
Zra
Zeb

Zrc

Zrd

Zee

Zrf

Zrgc

Zrgi

Zrgn

Zrgp

Zeh

Zrh
Zrhf
Zrhh
Zrhi

Zrhk
Zrhl
Zrhn
Zrho
Zrhu

Shelving and book-supports
Includes Sliding book cases, Stacks. Comparison of the stack and

alcove system is Zqfd. For shelf-labels see Zrhg.

Binding department
See also Zrle.

Mechanical department

Printing department
The actual publications are in Zt.

Books
Acquisition

Selection

May be subdivided:

Zrbe Book committee, Advisory committee. Librarian

Zrbi Rejection, exclusion, censorship, Pernicious books {see Zrlw)

Zrbo Selection for special classes

As farmers, foreigners, invalids, mechanics

Selection for children. See Zsa
Select lists of books. See Zw and Zx

Purchase: searching, ordering, agents, prices, discounts

Gifts and bequests [see also Zqds)

Exchange
Includes Clearing house for duplicates. Duplicate room

Copyright

Zrgi Incorporation
Bill-checking and collation

Accessioning and acknowledging

Accession of newspapers and other periodicals {see Zrro)

Including checking, filing, covering, labelling, also files and binders
;

might include completing and binding.

Stamping, punching, pasting, book plates, etc.

Classification and notation
/. e., classification of books on the shelves ; the classification of

entries in the catalog may go in Zkk or here.

Classification of Knowledge is Boy; of Science is Lak ;
but it

may be convenient to bring all the books together here.

General and miscellaneous works

Fixed vs. movable location

Chronological arrangement on the shelves

Alphabetical arrangement by authors

Alphabetical arrangement by subjects

Classed arrangement

Broad vs. close classification

Shelf guides and labels

Color binding by classes
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Notation

Alphabetical order-table, Author-marks

Systems of classification

Arrange alphabetically by authors, as Zric Cutter's ' Expansive,'

Zrid Dewey's ' Decimal,' Zrif Fletcher's, Zrih Hartwig's.

Classification of special subjects

Arrange by the class-marks, as

Zrjc Classification ot Theology

Zrjf Classification of History

Zrjvv Classification of Music

Zrjw Classification of Art

Zkk Cataloging
General discussions and general rules. Rules for an author, sub-

ject, classed, or dictionary catalog may be here or in Zrkc-Zrki.

The divisions Zrkc-Zrky are for discussions of methods; the

catalogs themselves go in Zt.

Zrka General details

Includes Analysis, Indexing, Book sizes. Transliteration, etc.

Arrangements of entries

Zrkc Author and title catalog

Rules may go here or in Zrk ; vifhichever place is chosen will

include Full names. Corporate authorship. Entry of noblemen, Entry

of anonyms and pseudonyms (but lists of anonyms, etc. are Zv).

Zrke Subject catalog

Includes Subject headings.

Zrkg Classed catalog

Systems of classification may be here or in Zria to Zriz. Put

here Classed vs. Dictionary catalog.

Zrki Dictionary catalog

That is, combined author, title, and subject catalog. Rules may
be here or in Zrk.

Methods of presentation

Zrkl Writing, Library hand

Zrkm Printing

Includes Linotype, also methods of duplication.

Zeko Volume
Includes Pasted slips. Inserted slips or inserted cards (Rudolph

book catalog). Bound cards.

Zrkp Drawers, Trays, Card catalog

Includes Catalog cards. Guides, Labels.

Zrke Rudolph rotator
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Minor catalogs

Zrks Finding lists

Zekt Eeading lists

Zrku Advertising new books
Includes Posters, Bulletin board, Lists in newspapers.

Zrkv Bulletins

Includes Advertisements in bulletins.

Zrky Cooperative cataloging

Universal catalog. See Bibliography (Zzd or Zzll).

Zkl Conservation
Zrlc Shelf listing and stock taking

Includes Book or card shelf-lists. See also Zro.

Zrle Preparation for binding, binding accounts
For Binding see Zk.

Zrli Injuries

As Heat, moisture, gas, dust, insects (ants, bookworms), mutila-

tions, defacements, wear, contagion and disinfection. For book
repairs see Zk.

Zrlt Thefts and other losses

Zrlw Weeding
/. e., removal of outworn, outgrown, or otherwise unsuitable books.

Here or in Zrb (or Zrbi) may come discussions on worthless and
pernicious literature.

Zrn^ Use
Zrnb Registration

Zrni Qualifications for users

As age, residence, references, guarantors, payment, etc.

Zrnu Regulations for visitors, readers, and borrowers

Zro Hours and days of opening
Includes Sunday, holiday, evening opening. Closing for stock-taking.

Zrp Aid to readers, aids and guides, manuals for readers

Includes Correspondence department. Questions and answers, etc.

The aids, etc., of a single library may go in Zt. See also Zrr.

Zrq Character of the use ; its improvement ; the supply and

reading of fiction (Zrqf)j Professorships of books and

reading (Zrqp).

Zrr Consultation, Eeference
Reference use, reference room (Zrra), information desk

(Zrrb), use of catalogs, dictionaries, cyclopedias, indexes,

atlases, etc. (Zrrc). For Aids and guides see Zrp.

Zrre Reading room for books

Zrri Standard-reading collection
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Zrro

Zrru

Zrrt

Zrs

Zet
Zrtb
Zrte
Zrtf
Zrti

Zrtn
Zrts

Zru
Zrv

Zrw

Zrx
Zry

Zrz

Reading room for periodicals

Here might be put the reception, checking, covering, label-

hng, completing, etc., of periodicals, instead of in Zrgn.

Children's room. See Zs

Study rooms

Class rooms, seminars

Access to the shelves

Free or limited access, safe-guarded access, access to new

books, " rotation."

Circulation, Loans
Number of books allowed, two-book system, extra or study books

Time, renewals, extra time

Fines

Reserving

Restricted books

Sub-lending

Charging systems and supplies

Indicators

Delivery stations

Or with Branches ZsR. Will include special deliveries, as to

firemen, policemen, seamen, etc. Delivery at schools is Zsc.

Postage on library books

Traveling libraries

Interlibrary loans

Special users, special stock,
rooms

Zs Children, Children's room, Children's librarian

ZsA Children's books

ZsB Library leagues

Zsc Libraries and schools

School libraries See, Zp12s

ZsD Blind
Books for the blind

; room and readers for the blind.

ZsE Public documents

ZsF Patents

ZsG Periodicals

ZsH Pamphlets

Zsi Scrap books, etc.

Zsj Maps
ZsK Manuscripts. {See Ze).

ZsL Engravings

special
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Zsu Rare and Illustrated books

ZsN' Photographs, Photographing room
Zso Music, Music room

Fiction. See Zeq

Library extension
ZsR Branches

Or with Delivery stations Zrw.

Zss Lectures

ZsT Exhibitions

Zsu Museums and art galleries

Schools and libraries. See Zsc

Zsv Clubs and libraries

Traveling libraries are Zrt

Zsw Cooperation among libraries

Interlibrary loans are Zrz ; Cooperative catalogs are Zrky.

Zsx Libraries as booksellers

Zt Publications
Except such as go better in previous places, as Zqf, Zrnu, Zrp,

Includes Bulletins, Catalogs, Manuals, " Publications.'' But Reports, Statistics, Histories

goinZpll-Zp99.

Catalogs of private collections that have been incorporated in

public libraries but ar6 cataloged separately go best in Zn.

Catalogs of libraries or of portions of libraries relating to any one

SUBJECT or written by any one class op writers will best be put in

Subject and class bibliography (Zw).

Catalogs of manuscripts in public libraries go best in Zde, not

so well in Zwze or here.

Catalogs of incunabula go best in Zi, not so well in Zwzj or in

ZuE or here.

Some persons may prefer to mass here all the publications of each

library, including reports, instead of putting these in Zp11-99. If this

is done the reports need no work mark; for single reports the year

would serve as volume number. Other matter relating to the library

would take as work-mark the initial of the title, h for Bulletin, c for

Catalog, k for Classification, m for Manual or Handbook, r for Rules,
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etc., e. g. for the Boston Public Library (the class mark being Zt or Zt83

according as there is a single alphabet or a country grouping of

libraries) :
—

ZT'B747[year] Annual report Zt'B747^

ZT-B747a Annual list of books Zt-B747^ot

ZT-B747ar Architecture catalogue ZT-B747/i

ZT-B747* Bulletin Zt-B747/z/"

ZTBlilia Barton Library catalogue Zt-B747//

ZT-B747W Blind, books for the Zt-B747/«

Zt-B747^ Catalogue Zt-B747/

ZT-B747<:a Chamberlain autograph collec- ZT-B747//

tion ZT-B747?-

ZT'B747irir Continental Congress publica- Zt-B747j

tions Zt-B747j^

Zt-B747c/ Codman landscape gardening Zt-B747j'j

ZT-B747/ Fiction list Zt-BHIwo
ZT-B747/i5 Franklin bibliography Zt-B747>

Zt'B747^ French fiction

Zt-B747/% Family histories

Galatea collection

Geological Society's maps

History, biography, and travel

Historical fiction list

Lewis Library

Handbook
Periodicals, newspapers, etc.

Prince Library

Russian works

Social reform

Spanish grammar
Special subjects

Higher education of women.

Younger readers, selected list

for

This shows what marks may be used if all the publications of a prolific library are kept

together. Several of these would be better placed elsewhere,— ia, U, p/ in Catalogs of

private libraries (Zn) and the greater part of the remainder under Subject bibliography (Zw).

The full mark would be ZT-B747pa, etc., but it is better to omit the p, and in similar cases

to treat the chief library in a city as we treat the chief city in a State, that is to distinguish it

from other libraries by giving it no distinctive mark. This omission could not be made with

the histories in Zp because there the initial of the city's name is needed for matter relating to

all the libraries in the city; the publications occasionally issued by all the libraries of a city

(as a combined catalog or a combined periodical list) may properly be put under the chief

library.

It would also be possible to arrange all of the subject and form lists published by a library

in the order of the classification, e.g.

ZT-B74:~cap

ZT-B747c^.-9y

ZT-B747t/

ZT-B747<r/%

Zt-B747«>c

or

Zl-BIMcqke

Zr-Bl'^lckwe

ZTB747cmc

Zt-B74:7cv

ZtBI^Tcw/
ZT-B747<rw/)

Periodicals

Family histories

History, Biography and

Travel

Social reform

Books for the blind

Higher education of

women
Geological Society's

maps

Sports

Architecture

Painting

ZTB7¥Jcxog \

or V Spanish grammar
ZT-B747<:;ir40^ )

Zt-B747o/,/ Fiction in English

ZT-B74ncy:fh \

or > Historical fiction

Zt-B7^7czwfyf)
Zt-B747o'// )

or
Y

Zt-B7479'39/ )

ZT-B747o'rr

or

Zt-B747o'54

ZT-B747i:^g/

ZT'B747f^w

French fiction

Russian works

Autographs

Special subjects

Here <; means Catalog; c, or /for list, should be used to separate the lists from reports,

manuals, etc.
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BOOK DESCRIPTION AND USE

Zu Bibliography in general
This place is intended for general works on bibliography and for

bibliographical miscellanies. Bibliographies (in the sense of lists of

books) if general go in Zua-Zuv or in Zzd, but if limited by subject

they will go in Zw and if limited by language in Zz with the literature

mark. For Universal catalog see Zzd, Zzll.

ZuA Remarkable books

Block books. ^Vy' Zi

ZuB Bound remarkably
Better in Zks or ZkIO

Zuc Chained

ZuD Condemned, Burnt, Prohibited, Expurgated

Early printed. See Zi

ZuH High priced

E.g. G. Brunet's Livres payds en vente publique 1000 francs.

Illustrated, Extra illustrated. See Wsb
Zui Imaginary

For imaginary places of publication, printers, or publishers, see

note under Zv.

Incunabula. See Zi

ZuL Lost

Manuscripts. See Zdc

ZuM Minute

Zuc Owned notably

Book plates might come here, but go better in Zme and Zrgp.

Printed by noted printers. See ZhIO

Zup Privately printed

ZuR Rare, Unique

ZuY Vellum-printed
Also books printed on silk or other unusual material.

The kinds of remarkable books for which reference is made to other classes could be

placed here with the following marks :
—

ZuE Early printed books, Block books, Incunabula

ZuiL Illustrated and Extra-illustrated books

ZuM Manuscripts and their Illuminations

(ZuMi Minute)

Zup Printed by noted printers

ZuPR Privately printed books

It may sometimes be convenient to put such specimens as the

library has of remarkable books here with their bibliography.
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Zv Anonymous and Pseudonymous books,

and books with Changed titles
With the literature list.

This includes lists of books having false places of publication,

printers, or publishers, which might be marked Zui.

Universal catalog. See Zzd or Zzll

Zw Subject and class bibliog-

raphy
Class here means class of writers.

Catalogs of private or public libraries (or portions of

libraries) relating to any one subject will most usefully

be placed in this section ; catalogs of manuscripts on

one subject may come here or go into Zdd with the

subject mark, as Zddq Catalogs of medical mss.

Subdivisions

Add the class mark of the subject, leaving a space

after Zw when the subject class mark is long. Thus we

shall have (to give some examples) the Bibliography of

ZwB Philosophy

ZwBA Oriental philosophy

ZwBAC Chinese philosophy

ZwBB Greek and Roman philosophy

ZwBBO Plato, works both by and about him
ZwBBP Aristotle, " " " " " "

Zw BFP Pessimism

ZwBCS Scholastic philosophy

ZwBR Religion (theory)

ZwBT Religions (history)

Zwc Judaism and Christianity

ZwcA Judaism

Zacb The Bible

Zwcc Christianity

ZwcD Ecclesiastical history

As books called theological bibliographies sometimes include

Br, Bt, C, and D, sometimes include only C and D, sometimes are
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confined to Christianity, and sometimes to Christian dogmatic

theology alone, it may be best to mass them all, without regard to

such differences, in Zwc or in Zwbr.

This would not affect the bibliography of the subdivisions ; bibli-

ography of Judaism would still be Zwca; bibliography of liturgies

Zwcu ; bibliography of hymns Zwcw ; bibliography of the Bible

ZwCB ; bibliography of English versions Zw cbad ; a description of a

copy of Coverdale's version Zw cbag.

ZwE Biography

ZwE-1 Portraits

ZweII
etc.

ZWEA
etc.

National biography

As Zwe45 a bibliography of English biography.

Individual biography

As Zwen16 a list of books about Napoleon.

ZwF History

Zw r45 History of England

Zw f45ez ~|

or > History of the Elizabethan period

Zw F4549J

ZWG



Clas^i bibliography

For the bibliography of classes of authors (as the members of a

society or a profession, or the teachers in a college) add to Zw the mark

which would be given to books treating of that class of men, as

Zw DMJE Bibliography of the Jesuits (Dmje)

The E could usually be omitted.

Zw ix83h Bibliography of the professors in Harvard College

(Ix83h)
Or with unnecessary minuteness Zw ix83h aq

ZwQ Bibliography of physicians

In the last case the bibliography of physicians is so nearly synonymous

with bibliography of medicine that the mark should be the same.

Subject and National bibliography.

In a conflict between Subject and National bibliography the Sub-

ject bibliography should have the preference, e. g. a list of French

scientific books will go in Zwl not in Zzp (or Zz39).

Single authors

On the bibliography of single authors, see the sections " Single authors " under Literary

history Zy (p. 105) and under National bibliography Zz (p. 108).

A list of the writings of a single author on one subject may go either in national bibliog-

raphy or in subject bibliography, e. g., the bibliography of X's writings on ornithology might

be either ZY[literature mark] a or Zz[literature mark]A or Zwpb. The object of the book

would be usually to show how much the author has written ; the interest of readers would be

rather to know what has been written on entomology.

Bibliography of places

Subject bibliography with reference to places may be treated in another way. In-

stead of

Zw f39 Bibliography of the history of France

Zw g39 " " " geography of and travels in France

Zw w39 ' " " art of France

Zw x39 " " " language of France

one may group together all the local bibliography under countries thus :

Zw 39 Bibliography of works about France

Zw 39d " " the ecclesiastical history of France
Zw 39e " " French biography

Zw 89f " " French history

Zw .39g " " French geography and travels

Zw 39w " " French art

Zw 39x " " the French language

The non-local bibliographies would remain marked with letters under the proper subject

divisions of Zw, as

ZwD Bibliography of Ecclesiastical history

ZWDJ Bibliography of the Reformation
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Putting subject bibliography with the subject

If any one prefers to put the bibliography of a subject with the
subject it can be done by the use of -2, as

B-2

Br-2

D-2

E-2

F-2

F39-2

F39E-2
or

F393-2

G-2

H-2

L-2

N-2

0-2

Bibliography of Philosophy

" Religion and Religions

" Ecclesiastical history

" Biography
" History

" the history of France

" the history of the French Revolution

" Geography
" the Social sciences

" the Natural sciences

" Botany
" Zoology

and so on.

Bibliography of form classes

N. B. The bibliography of the form-class Literature and of its

subdivisions is not Zw [local mark]T, but Zz [literature mark], as

Zz Bibliography of English literature Zz

Zzv Bibliography of German literature Zz47

Zx Selection of books for
readers

This may have the letter or figure list for the language of the readers

for whom the selection is made, as :•

—

Zx Selection for English readers

Zx39 Selection for French readers

If the letter language mark is used it must be preceded by a colon

if any of the following sections are used.

Reading as a means of getting knowledge belongs in Self-education

Ikm; lists of selected books can be put there by substituting the letters

Ikm for Zx in the following sections; but I should rather put them

here.

ZxE Methods of reading

Skimming or verbatim reading, making abstracts and notes, keeping

index rerums, reading collateral matter, looking up allusions, dates,

places, etc.
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Zxi Subjects of reading

ZxiF Fiction, novel reading (all might be put in Zrqf)

Zxij Books for the young, juveniles (all might be put in Zsa)

Zxo Selection of authors, selection of editions

Aids to readers in libraries. See Zep

Professorships of books and reading. See Zrq

Use of reference books in libraries. See Zrr

Literary history
strictly Literary history is the history of belles-lettres only, but here

will come also works in which with this is included the history of the

sciences and arts as represented in books. The history of Science alone

belongs in L, the history of the Arts in R.

With the literature list (of letters or of figures).

Zt History of English literature Zy

Zya History of American literature Zy83

Zyd-3 Biography of authors (general) Zy11'3

Collections of lives of authors are best put in Literary history

and not in Biography E. The general collections may be marked

Zyd-3 or may be included with the other general literary histories.

Collections limited to one country should be put with the literary

history of the country, e. g. Mrs. Shelley's Lives of eminent literary

and scientific men of France would be Zyp or Zyp-3 or Zy39 or

Zy39-3. Collections limited to one branch of a literature would be

treated like histories of that branch (with or without the mark '3), as

Johnson's Lives of the English poets ZY:p'J.

Except in very large libraries it is better to omit the -3.

For SINGLE lives of authors see, below, " Single authors."

Zyd-5 Dictionaries of literary history and biography Zy11"5

General works only, as Vapereau, Diet. univ. des litt^ratures.

Zyd'7 Periodicals of criticism and literary history (gen.) Zy11'7

It is best to put here only strictly critical journals and those

devoted to literary history. Magazines in which criticism and liter-

ary history are combined with original literature, with science, and

with politics should go among general periodicals, where should be

put also those which have begun as solely critical journals and have

in time become general.

Critical and literary-historical journals mainly devoted to one

literature should be put with the history of that literature (with or

without the mark -7).

Zyd-8 Societies devoted to literary history Zy11-8

Societies confining themselves mainly to the history of one litera-

ture will add the mark of that literature to Zy in place of D.
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An alternative for Reading

Reading (effect on the

reader, selection of

books)
Discussions on reading as means of getting knowledge and

making character may be put in Self-education Ikm ; lists of

selected books could be put there by substituting the letters Ikm
for Zx in the following sections. I should rather put them here.

Zx Effect of reading on the reader

ZxA Effect of novel-reading

Select lists of novels may be put here or in Zz[literature-

markJF.

ZxB Effect of juvenile reading

Select lists of juvenile literature may be put here or in Zsa or

Zz[literature-mark]j

.

2xc Notes on the selection of authors, selection of editions

-ZxE Methods of reading

Skimming or verbatim reading, making abstracts and notes,

keeping index rerums, reading collateral matter, looking up allu-

sions, dates, places, etc.

Aids to readers in libraries. See Zrp

Use of reference books in libraries. See Zee

Professorships of books and reading. See Zeq

Standard-reading room in libraries. See Zeei

r zxi3
Select lists of reading in various literatures < to

[ Zx99

Lists of books in one language or lists of books in many lan-

guages designed for the readers of one nation.
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Zyde General history of Dialectic literature ZtIIr
The general linguistic history of dialects belongs in Xdr.

Zyds General history of styles or kinds of writing ZyIIs
As Zy dsi History of idealism (Zy vsi History of idealism in

German literature) ; Zy dsh History of historical writing.

Zydu General literary history of any or all of the forms

not put in Y- ZyIIu
These forms are enumerated on p. 45. A single form would add

its initial to Zydu, as Zydur Riddles. The literary history, however,

of any of these forms will go better where the form is put, of Riddles

for instance, in Vnr.

' The full form table, annotated, is on pp. 42-46.

fZYl6
Single literatures -; to

See the tables on pp. 6-29. ( Zy98

European literature Zy30
The periods are marked by the same letter as Zyd (p. 102, 103),

e. g., Zy JAD Medieval European literature.

Many works which from their titles seem to be general histories

of literature treat only of the literature of Europe. It may be best to

put all the histories of European literature both in general and in any

of its periods or forms with the general histories of literature.

English literature

For economy of marks it is best to make
Zy English literary history Zy Zyp French literary history Zy39

Zya American literary history Zy83 Zyt Swedish literary history Zy52

Zyd Literary history in general ZyII Zyv German literary history Zy47

Zyn Italian literary history Zy36 and so on

Whether on the shelves Zy shall precede the other literary his-

tories, as suggested by the notation, or be put in the same place as if

marked Zyy or Zy45 is a question of convenience to be settled by each

library for itself.

N. B. Only English and American libraries would use Zy for

English literary history ; a French library would use Zy for French

literary history ; a German library would use it, for German literary

history, and so on.

American literature

The histories of English and American literatures treated together

in the same work should be put in Zy ; the histories of American lit-

erature alone may be all put in Zya or Zy83, or (if Zyy is used) Zyz,

or (not so well) all of them may be put in Zy with the histories of

EiiQ-lish literature.o
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Literary history and National bibliography

National bibliography is merely condensed literary history alpha-

beted by authors. Generally Literary history and Bibliography are dis-

tinct ; occasionally, however, it is not easy to decide in which class a

work belongs. Some persons may, thex-efore, prefer to mix the two

classes, which is not difficult, as both are divided by nations. It can be

done in three ways, either by

(1) Marking the books separately Zy and Zz, but on the shelves

mixing them alphabetically by authors under each country, or by

(2) Marking both classes Zy but distinguishing under the country

by adding -2 or z, as

Zypz or Zyp-2 Bibliography of French literature Zy39-2 or Zy39z

Zyp History of French literature Zy39

or hy

(3) Marking both classes Zy and making no distinction between

literature and bibliography under each country.

I prefer separating the classes Zy and Zz to either of these three

modifications.

Single authors

The literary history and bibliography of and criticism upon indi-

viduals is marked by adding a or z to the national mark, as

Zy English literary history Zy

Zy:a or Zy:z Works about single English authors Zya

Zyp French literary history Zy39

Zypa or Zypz Works about single French authors Zy39a or Zy39z

The addition of a brings the works on single authors after the general histories and

before the special histories of periods and branches of literature ;
adding z puts the works

on single authors after all of the histories, general and partial. The classifier should choose

the order which seems to him most logical and most convenient.

To be arranged by the authors commented on, not by the critics, as

Zy:a-H22J Johnson's Thomas Hardy Zya-H22J

ZYPA-V88 D Deschanel's Theatre de Voltaire Zy39A-V88 D

Here might be put also all the lives of authors. I prefer to put

here only those lives which are mainly critical, which treat of the sub-

ject as an author chiefly.

A library which, mixes its English and American authors in one

alphabet in class Y will, of course, mix works about them in class Zy:a;

a library which puts American authors in a separate alphabet m Ya or

Y83 will also have the classes ZvA or Zy83 and Zyaa or Zy83a.
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Bibliographical, literary-historical, and critical works about single

authors might be put in Literature (Y) immediately after the works of

the authors, with the work-mark y followed by the author's initial, as

Y0-C12YT Trench's Calderon Y40'C12yt

YP-C79 YL Lescure's Coppde Y39-C79 yl

Y-M64 YM Macaulay's Milton Y-M64 ym

but this is not recommended.

Dictionaries of single authors are put in Y and kept immediately

after the works of the authors by the use of the work-mark z ; diction-

aries applying to all or to many of the works follow the collected

works ; dictionaries of a single work follow that work.

YvRSl ZF Frehse's Worterbuch zu Reuter's Werken

Form divisions

All of the literary form division marks given on pp. 42-45 may be

used in Literary history and in Bibliography, e. g.

Y:bs English oratory, Zy:bs History of Eng. oratory, Zz:bs Bibliography of Eng. oratory.

Ykbs Greek oratory, Zykbs History of Greek oratory, Zzkbs Bibliog. of Greek oratory.

The colon in the first of these examples is not needed when the figure literature mark

is used, as

Yd English drama, Zyd History of Eng. drama, Zzd Bibliography of Eng. drama.

Y40d Spanish drama, Zy40d History of Spanish drama, Zz40d Bibliog. of Spanish drama.

E.g., the complete list for Italian literary history is

Zynb



Zv xpRR ICrolic poetry Zy:^6per

Zy Ki'G Gnomic poetry Zy86pg
Zy npl Lyric poetry Zy36pl

Zynpsa Sacred poetry Zy36psa
Zy npso Sonnets ZySOpso

This list can be adapted for any other literature by substituting

its mark between Zy and the form mark (b, c, d, etc.), as:

Zypd Literary history of the French drama Zy39d
Zypp Literary history of the French poetry Zy39p

Zyvn Literary history of German ballads Zy47n
Zy kbs Literary history of Greek oratory ZY3-iBS

In other words one needs merely to prefix Z to the full mark of any subdivision of Y
to make the mark of the Literary history of that subdivision. There is a complete correspond-

ence between Y and Zy and Zz.

The literary history of the various forms enumerated on p. 45

which are not included in class Y (Emblems, Hymns, Liturgies, Maxims,

Mottoes, etc.) may be put with the history (•4) of their several classes,

or be grouped in ZY[literature letter]u (the Bibliography in Zz[litera-

ture letter]u) or be included in Subject bibliography (Zw), e.g. (Hymns

being Cw) the Literary history of German hymnology might be Cw47-4

or Zyu cw47 or Zwcw47.

Zz National bibliography
That is, bibliographies of works written by authors of one nation, not

necessarily bibliographies made by writers of that nation.

With the literature list.

Zz-7 Periodicals

If confined to the bibliography of one literature the literature

mark should be added to Zz.

For economy of marks it is best to make
ZzD National bibliography. Universal catalog Zzll

Zz English bibliography Zz

ZzA American bibliography Zz83

Zzp French bibliography Zz39

Zzv German bibliography Zz47

And so on

Whether on the shelves Zz shall precede the other national bibli-

ographies, as suggested by the notation or be put in the same place as

if the mark were Zzy or Zz45 is a question of convenience to be deter-

mined for itself by each library.

iV. B. Only English and American libraries would use Zz for

English bibliography ; a French library would use Zz for French bib-

liography ; a German library would use it for German bibliography,

and so on.
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Literary history and National bibliography
See this section under Zy Literary history, p. 105.

Subject and National bibliography
See this section under Zw Subject bibliography, p. 100.

Single authors

It is not worth while to separate individual bibliography from in-

dividual literary history ; a bibliography of Tennyson, e. g., will go

best with the literary history of and criticisms on Tennyson in Zta
;

but if the separation is made, such works are marked by adding A to

the mark of the national bibliography, as :
—

ZzNA-A Bibliography of Alfieri Zz36a-A

ZzPA-M Bibliography of Molifere Z239A-M

ZzvaG Bibliography of Goethe Zz47a-G

Zz:A-T Bibliography of Tennyson ZzA'T

Zz:A-Ar6s Smart. Bibliography of Matthew Arnold ZzA-Ar6s

Form divisions
See what is said on Form divisions under Zt (p. 103, 106, 107).

Condensed table of Y, Zy, and Zz

English literature

Periods

Forms

American literature

Periods

Forms

General literature

Periods

Forms

Other literatures

English literature

Periods

Forms

American literature

Periods

Forms

Literature

Y
Y:AA-Y:AK

Y:b-Y:U

Ya
Yaaa-Yaak
Yab-Yau
Yd
Ydaa-Ydaj
Ydb-Ydu
Yeh-Yx

or

Yt
Ytaa-Ytak
Yyb-Yyu
Yz
Yzaa-Yzak
Yzb-Yzu

5 M^^if

Literary history National bibliography

ZzZy
Zy:aa-Zy:ak:

Zy:B-Zy:U

Zya

Zz:AA-Zz:AK

Zz:b-Zz:u

ZzA

Zya aa-Zya ak Zza aa-Zza ak

Zyab-Zyau
Zyd
Zy daa-Zy daj

Zydb-Ztdu
Zyeh-Zyx

Zzab-Zzau

ZZD

Zz DAA-Zz DAJ

Zzdb-Zzdu

ZZEH-ZZX

Zyy Zzt

Zy yaa-Zt yak Zz yaa-Zz yak
Zyyb-Zyyu Zzyb-Zzyu
Zyz Zzz

Zy zaa-^y zak Zz zaa-Zz zak

Zyzb-Zyzu Zzzb-Zzzu
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A instead of Z
Some persons prefer to put Bibliography and Literary history at

the beginning of the classification. This {which is not recommended)

can be done in several ways :

First. Those who do not intend to make subject divisions under

countries (instead of the usual local divisions under subjects) by putting

the local list figures iefore the subject letters can use the first six

figures as in the left hand column of the table below.

Second. Those who intend to follow the country-subject plan for

part of the library but not for any country marked by the numbers 11

to 19 can use the right column of the table.

1, 2 General bibliography lu, Iv

3 Subject bibliography Iw

4 Selection of reading Ix

5 Literary history It

6 National bibliography Iz

A Polygraphy A

Third. Those who use the country-subject arrangement through-

out, and also those mentioned under " First " and " Second " could get

the same result by using the first six preliminaries of A, which are not

needed for Polygraphy, thus

A'l:, A- 2: General bibliography

A- 3: Subject bibliography

A-4: Selection of reading

A- 5: Literary history

A- 6: National bibliography

A Polygraphy

Each of these to be divided as Zu-Zz are, as

Remarkable books

Bound remarkably

Chained

Condemned

and so on

Anonymous and pseudonymous books

Books with changed titles

I History of French literature

539 or 1t39 or A-539 J
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INDEX
TO LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, AND THE BOOK ARTS

For the single IrDiijiaigen iind Uteratiiref! tliere are two notations, in one of which (p. 0-15)

letters, in the other (p. 20-29) figures are used, lieferences to both are here given, the one

preferred being put first. When the classifier has decided which notation he will use it

might be well tho it is not necessary to cross out the other in his working copy of the index.

The sign i (an inverted i>) is here used in place of [language mark] or [literature mark];

for the 1 therefore the letter or the figure of the language or literature in question

is to be substituted, e.g.,

as G in language marks grammar,

X'ifj is for Greek grammar Xko or Xe32g
for French grammar XpG or Xe39g
for English grammar Xyg or Xe45g

and as d in Literature marks drama,

Y'ln is for Greek drama Ykd or T32i)

Latin drama Tld or Y35i)

German drama Yvd or Y47i)

For the general works in Language, Literature, Literary history, and Xational bibliog-

raphy 1 becomes d (Xd, Yd or Yll, Zyd or ZtII, Zzd or Zzll), and for English literature,

English literary history, and English bibliograjahy i becomes nothing (that is, the marks are

Y, Zy, and Zz).

In some parts of the classification fine subdiinsions are made that would be useful in

arranging a mass of notes or cuttings or a very large special collection but would not be

called for in the ordinary library. In the more extreme cases of this sort the index gives

first the mark of the section which includes the fine subdivision and then the fuller

mark, e.g.,

metaphor Zed (ful. Zbdm)

(The abbreviation ful. is for more fully.)

Where such subdivisions have not been made it will, often be easy to inti'oduce an

alphabetical suborder.

Many subjects can be put under either one of two or more classes but should not be

put under both. References to both are here given, the one which I prefer first. In these

cases the classifier should cross out the mark which he has decided not to use.

Sometimes, also, a subject may be put under several different classes according to the

view taken by the book in hand; to speak more exactly, there are several subjects with the

same name. In these cases there should be no crossing out.

Under the na.mes of branches of litei-ature (Drama, Poetry, etc.) the mark for the collec-

tions and for the literary history has been given, but not for the bibliography, as that can

always be made by changing Zy of the literary-history mark to Zz.

The t l)refixed to a subject-name indicates that the topic is siibdimded in the classifica-

tion. But this mark has not been prefixed to the names of languages, all of which may
take the divisions noted on p. 16-19, nor to the names of literatures, which may take the

divisions given on p. 42-4.5.

To avoid further complications no notice is taken in this index of the second notation

suggested in the Synopsis on p. 1.
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Abbreviat ions i;c_'iuTiilly

Zezz hi- Xi)(h'
Alibix'vialioiis in mss. in onr

lanKiiaj;(_^ Zd 'iab or Xioc
Abkasian lani;uaf;i.^

. . Xgpb lie XioCiO'jI

AbhitivL- X'l iicA
— (adj.) X'l WCA— (nonn) X'l ka
— (pronoun) . X'l i/.cA

Ablaut . X-i.j (fill. X-i.ia)

Abnaki lani;-. Xki.c or XioSia
Abriilgini;-, writing alistract.s

(rlicl.) ZcuA
Allusive lang. . X'idta
Arailemic- dissertations

Collections, if sepiirable, should
be dispersed under the subjects ; if

inseparable, should be put under
the main subject; if there is none,
under the class or form that in.

eludes the majority of the subjects.
A bibliog^raphy of acad. diss., in

"feneral, goes, if alphabeted by
authors, in g^eneral bibliotrraphy

;

if classified by subjects, in subject
bibliography; if limited to the
issues of one university, with the
bibliography of that university.

Acfent (pronunciat ion) Xtfa
— (prosody) Xtp
Access to tbe shelves . Zi,-s

Aeeessiou of newspapers
and other periodicals

. . Zrgn (.see ZuHo)
Accessioning . . Zni.ii

Accidence . . . X'lii

Accounts, library . Z(jn
Accusative. . . . X'lii CAc— (adjective) X^I•^v CAC
— (noun) . . X'li CAC— (pronoun) . . . Xaiz CAc
Acknowledging gifts (lib.

econ.) ZiKii

fAcciuisition (lib. econ.) Zka
Acta diurna, account of

the .... ZzLB or Zz35b
Active voice .... Xi.jva
Adages . . See Proverbs
Addressing machines . Ziru
Adirondack Indian lan-

guage . - . Xfi.i- or Xe870
t Adjective . . . X'liw
Administration, library Xijo

(see note)
Adverb . . . X'ika
Advertising (commerce) Hka
— (journalism) . . Zlp
Advisory committee for

book selection . . Xkbe
.Eolic dial. Xkka or Xe32i!A
Aesthetics, literary . . Zb
Affixes . . . X'ijia

Afghan or Pushto language
Xiv or XioOS'.i

African languages
Xeh or XE7fie

For other langua^res spoken in

Africa see Hamitic Semitic, and
the note after Xv (p. 16J.

Agen dialect
. . . Xoyi:a or XK3it7i!A

Agents, book .... Zi.t
— librarv . . . Zi!c

Agminicn Xiic lp
Agf^lul illation in language

. . . XlllKI
Agreeiiienl (syntax) . X'li,

Ahom liiug. XiiiiA ur Xh;(i,S,S:i

Aids and guides .... Zkp
The aids, etc., of a single library

may go in Zt. See also Zhk.

Aix dialei-t

. . XoYKAi or Xi.::!i)7KAi

Alaskan Eskimo (Kadjak)
language . Xkfh or Xv.H'Zi

Albanian lang. Xmy or \k')'M
Albigeiisian dialect

. ZoviLVL or Xi'::!',i7kai,

Alcaic verse
Xkp {fuller Xkpa) yrZccjA

Alcoves rs. stacks . . Zqfd
Aldine editions
.... ZiiIOai, or 7au' al

Aleut lang. . Xfk or XeS21
Alexander cycle of romances,

prose and poetical (coll.)

Y.JAC (/»,?. Y.JACC, fidk-r
Y.fAc al)— (lit. hist.) . Zy.jacal

Alexandri llagiii historiae
scriptorcs
Yk lUJA or Ti2l> or F324

Alexandrian Greek litera-

ture Ykae
Alexandrian library Zp71aj,

(for other marks see \>. SS)

Alexandrine verse . . . Xpp
tAlgonkin lang. Xfi. or Xe,S()

Xfla when the division list is

used.

— Eastern . Xfi.k "/• XeS7
— Northern . Xfehoc Xf,S()1

— Southern Xfi.y ")' Xe8o— AVestern . . Xfm or Xk89
Alighieri, Dante. .Sec Dante
Allegories . . .— history of .

Allegories, religi

Allegory (rhet.)

.
'.

'
. . Zbd (fill. Ziuia)

Alliteration (rhetoric) . Zcal
Alliterative poems (Early
Eng. lit.) . Y:paa
— their history
Allusions . . .

Alphabet . .

fAlphabet, its predecessors,
origin, and early hist.

ZiiA or Xiio
Alphabetical catalogs by

authors .... Zp.Hi

Alphabetical catalogs by
subjects .... ZuiiK

Alphabetical-order table Zui
Alphabetico-classed catalog

Zl!KG
Alphabets, collections . Zdb
— (single languages) . Ztibi

Or the single alphabets may be
arranged alphabetically bynames
of languages under Zdb,

Alphabets, ornamental
. . . .fee classW

Altaic languages . Xoc;

Yii
Zy'ii

. Ckf

Zy PAA
Aq,

X'loA

Aiwato, universal language
. . . Xiix

AiuariscDggiu Indian lan-
guage

. . XFj,.M»rXi-;871
Aniliiguous, the (rhet.)

ZbB (fill. Zl!l!A)

tAmciican alioriginal lan-
guages, generally

Xf or XksO
American aboriginal lan-
guages liy gniujis or local-
ities not otherwise jirovidcd
for Xfb ()/ Xi.:S02

American bibliography
• . ZzA or Zz.S3

American literary liistory

ZvA or Zz,S3

American literature (if seji;!-

rated from English, as tbe
collections and literary his-
tories ought to be)

. . Ya or Yz or Yn:-!— history ZvAor Zyz or Zy83— liibliograpliy

.... ZzA or 7,7.7. or Zzs3
Collections of American authors

alone can be marked ^'a or YS3
(sec p. 41) or (if Yv is used for
Knglish) Yx; but if they are put
liere should be separated from the
English, as Y-i)a.

— period table (p. 41)
Americanisms . . X\i:a
Amliaric lang. Xiix or XF(i27
Ana Y'JBA

These may also he put in Yte.
Biographical anecdotes belong in
class E Biography.

— history of ana . Zy'iii.v
AnaciilutlionXlL (fnl.X'li,\)
Anagrams (amusements)

. .see class V
Analysis (cataloging) Zbka

.
'.

. ( fuller Zkk aa)— (grammar) . . . . Z'li.z

Anapaestic verse . . Xkp
(fuller Xkp an)

t Ancient languages
X.JY or Xe31

Ancient literature . . Yda— history of . Zv riA— bililiog. of .ZzDA
Ancient manuscripts (pale-
ography) . . Zd

Anecdota Graeca . Yk'OAn
Anecdota Latina . . Yi/iiAx
Anecdotes . E or F or Y'lQ

according to their character

Angevin dialect
. Xphax or XF3!li;A:>f

Anglo-hSaxon language
Xxor Xk440

Anglo-Saxon literature (coll.).... Yx or Y449— (lil. hist.) Zdbx or ZriM44!)

or Zdba
Angouleme dialect

. . . Xi'PAo or Xe3!»kao
Annamese language

. . 'Xgb or XeB87
Anne, age of Q., in English

literature . . Y:ag— history of the . Zy:aq
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Annual list of books added
to a library . ZT'[mark of

libraryJA
Annual library rejiort

ZT[mark of library, year]
Annuals. See Periodicals
Anonymous books, works
about Zvi— catalog entry of . . . Zek

Anthems (words) .... Cw
Anthologies ... . Y'IP'9
Anthony and Cleopatra,
play . Y'Stax or Y'SSan

tAntiquities . Xb
(
better Fr)

Antiquities of ,aoy subject which
has ;i place in the classilication
(as Arts, any single art, the Army,
the Navy, Fine art, Education)
will go with the history of the
subject. Many books entitled
"Antiquities" and "Arch^olo-
gie" are entirely devoted to Fine
Arts and belong in W.
Much antiquarian matter is in

the subjects Ethnology, Civiliza-
tion, Inscriptions, Numismatics.

Biblical antiquities are Cbea,
Cbja, and Cbta. Ecclesiastical
antiquities are Dx (compare Cp,
Cq_, Cr-Ct), and Legal antiqui-
ties are Ku.

Antistrophe (Greek i^rosody)
. . . Xkp {fuller Xk pan)

Antithesis (rhet.)

Zbd {ful. Zbdan)
Antonines, literature of the
age of the Ylak

-Ants and books .... Zkx— in libraries .... Zbli
Aorist . Xv JTA or Xe32jta
Apache Indian language

Xfjq or Xe851
Aphaeresis (orthography)

. Xio {fuller Xtc oap)
Aphorisms. See Proverbs.
Apocryphal books of the

Bible. See the index to
class C

Apostrophe (rhet.)

.... Zbd {ful. Zb dap)
Apothegms. See Proverbs.
Apposition (syntax)
.... X-TL {fuller Xila)

Apprenticeship in libraries

. . . Zqm {fuller Zqma)
Apt dialect

. . XoTKAP or Xb397eap
Arabic language Xhk orXE62
Aramaic language (with sub-

division) . . Xhi or Xe606
Arapaho Indian language

Xfjib or Xe891
Arawak language

Xfza or Xb981
Archaeology. See Antiquities
and Art

Archaisms in language Xic
But a dictionary of obsolete

words may be Xtdo.

Architecture of libraries Zqf
In an architectural library this

would be put in class W.
Archival libraries . . Zp12h
Archives, care of ... . Zsk
— lists of . . Zddf or ZwE

tArctic American languages
Xfd or Xb82

Argot Xps
Argumentation (logic) . Bh
Argumentative writing

(rhetoric) Zbeh
Ariquipa Indian language

Xfjr or Xe852
Aries dialect . . . XvY rar
Armenian language

XiY or Xe604
Armorioan language. See
Breton

Arracan lang. Xgbs or Xe689
Arraignment of Paris, play

. . . YSvAE or Y'SSzAR
Arrangement of books. See

Classification
— of words (rhetoric)

Zb {ful. Zbcu)
(syntax)

.... XiL (ful. Xi ear)
Arrowhead writing . zdbph
.... or Zdb83 or Zdbc

Art galleries in libraries Zsu
Art of composition (rhet.)

Zb, Zc
Arthur romances prose and

poetical .... Yjacar— lit. hist, of . . Zyjacab
Article XiiY
fArts of communication, p.l.— by language .... X-Z
tAryan languages Xi or Xb25
Asamese language

XiK or Xe6921
fAsiatic languages

Xg or Xe60
Asiatic Eskimo

Xffbo?-Xe823
Asklepiadic verse
Xkp {ful. Xkpas) or Zcqas

Aspiration (language) . X'lF
{fuller X'ifa)

Associated press
Zcj {ful. Zcj83)

Assonance . . X^PAS or ZcR
Assyro-Babylonian language

Xhp or Xe634
Astronomici Graeci

Yk bas or Lr
t Athabascan languages

Xfj or Xb83
Athenseum libraries

Zpap or Zp12p
Atlases .... See class G
Atnah Indian language

Xfjc or Xb831
Attractive, how to make

libraries Zqdd
Auctions, book

Zli {ful. Zlzi)— the cataloging . . . Zrk— the catalogs
Zl'i {ful. ZLZ^)

An auction catalog of books
confined to one subject is best put
in Subject bibliography (Zw).

Auditing, library . . . Zqn
Augustan age of Latin

literature Ylab

Australia, English literature
of (collections) Y21 or Y:ba— (single authors) . . . .T

Australian language
Xeq or Xb21

Author, a single
Provision is made in the nota-

tion for putting works about a
single author with his works (see
p. 1(J6, top). But, for myself, I
prefer to make a decided separa-
tion between the books of and the
books ABOUT. (They will not be
far separated in space, since Zy is-

likely to be near Y.) I should put
in Y only the dictionaries of lan-
guage and of plots and characters.
These are really supplementary
volumes of the works, having nO'
independent use.

Those who prefer to put criti.

cisms, commentaries, and lives
with the author's works should
remember that they do not even
then get a// that relates to him
together. There still remain
accounts of him and his works in ;

collected lives of authors in
general Zy

collected lives of authors of his
nation Zyi

collected lives of authors of his
class Zys-

biographical dictionaries, general

_
E or Ref. room

biographical dictionaries,
national ... E or Ref. room

volumes of miscellaneous essays
Ya

volumes of periodicals .... Ap
general literary histories . . . Zy
national literary histories Zyt
general bibliographies . . . Zz
national bibliographies . . . Zzt

Of these 11 categories all but
3 are in Zy or Zz. It will be
as convenient to put the individual
criticisms and commentaries also-
in Zy.
— bibliography of

Zyia or ZziA
See the sections Single authors-

on p. 100, 105, IDS.

Here the subject of the bibliog-
raphy gives the author-mark, as
Zypa'P2 bibliography of Balzac^
An alternative mark is made by

using; instead of A, as Zyn:f
bibliography of Petrarch. In this
case the subject of the bibliography
is in the class-mark.
An alternative place is in Yt

[author-mark], immediately after
the author's works.

— biography of
.... E[his order mark]'— characters in the works of
. . Y'l'Piis order-mark]Y— commentary on
. . YT[his order-mark]Y— concordance of

. . YT[his order-mark]Y
-— criticism on . . . Zy7A'

See the note under — bibliog-.
raphy, above.

— dictionary of his charac-
ters . Y'i-[his order-mark]Y

his language . . . Yt
[his order-mark]z or XiA'

his stories

. . YT[his order-mark]Y— language of
XiA or XiT-— life of E[his order-mark]"
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Author, continued

— life of and critkism on
To be treated like a life (E) or

like a criticism (Zyta) according^
as the one or the other predom.
inatcs,

— — literary hist, of Zy'I.v
See the note under — bibliog-

raphy, above.— literary and ucillectt'd

works of . . . . . Z'l— plays founded on the
works of

. ZT[author of the play]— portrait of
. E'2[his order-mark]— stories after

. Y'i'[order-mark of the
author of the stories] or-

VT[order mark of the
original author]Y— syntax of

. . See — hni<;'iian'e— versification of . XiPA or
ZcQK (better In Zy'Ia or in

Yt after Vie author's irorks)

works about . Zv'lA'
W(jrks of . ... Yt

iCvT'Fora Dante collection see
p. 64-71, Goethe, p. 71, Ti, Milton,
p. 74, Moliere, p. 73, Shakespeare,
p. 411-64.

Author and title c-atalof;

Zkkc
Rules may go here or in Zrk;

whichever place is chosen will
include Full names. Corporate
authorship. Entry of noblemen.
Entry of anonyms and pseudonyms
(but lists of anonyms, etc., are Zv).

Author-marks . . . Zm
— corrections for the Greek
collections, p. 3.5.

for tlie Latin collec-

tions, p. 36.
— should lie used at least in

Biography, Fiction, and
Literature, p. 49.

Authors . Za (see note, p. 76)— and publishers . . . Zl.v
(.see also Zap)

— anonymous . . . Zv
— autographs of . . . Zgs
— classical (Greek and Latin
together) . . Y.jy or Y31

(in other literatures)

Yl
special rooms for, in

libraries Zniii
— early Christian (Fathers)

CcE-Ccu
— eccentric (coll. writings)

Y'l.sE

(lit. hist.) . . Zy ^SE
(lives)

. . . . Zy TtSE or Ey or Za
— female (coll. works) Yisf

(lit. hist.) . . Zy' 'ISP

(lives) .... Zy 'Isf

— lives of . Zy See p. 76, top
— patronage Zap
— pay of Zap

copyright .... Zr.c

A uthors, continued

international copyright
'

. Zld
copyright in other

things than hooks . Zle— peculiarities of cliaiacter
(causes) .... Za

(biog.)

. . . Zy/ise or E-!)v or Za— portraits of (coll.)

Zyi or E-2
(single) . Zy"I.\. or E-2— pseudonyms .... Zv— rights of. See above— pay— royal and noble (lit. hist.)

Zyi si;o— single . . . See AuUior— unfortunate (coll.) Yisu
(hist.) . . . Zy isu— works of . . See AVorks

t Authorship . . . Za
Autographs (collections) Zot

Arrange by the owners' names.

— (single classes of writers)

Zgd
As Preaidents, Si<a:ners of the

Declaration of independence, etc.

— (single)

. . . Zgv (not so loell in E)
Arrange by the writers' names.

— (works about) . . . Zas
Works about ancient and medi-

eval signatures go rather in Pale-
ography (Ze)

Autonomasia (rhet ) . Zbiiatj
Autos sacranientales . YoD— their history . Zy'OD
Auvcrgne, dialect of

. Xoz RAU or Xe395iiait
Avestan language

. . . XiR or Xe6361
Avignon, dialect of Xoy' bay
Aymara language

Xfya or Xe981."j

Aztec language Xfp or Xe901

Babylonian language
Xhp or Xe634

Bacchiac verse
Xkp (fid. Xkpb) or Zcpvb

Bacon-Shakespeare contro-
versy . Y'Sma or Y'S6g

Baktrian language, old
. XiR or Xe6361

Balearic Is., dialect of the
Xow(f»l. Xowbm) or Xe399
(fill. Xe399rm)

Ballade (versification)

. . Xpp (fid. Xpp b.\) or

Ballads (words) . . . Yax
— their history . . . Zy'ix
Balluchi language

Xiwo)-Xe638
Bangali language

Xij or Xe692
Bantu languages

Xem or Xe799
Barbarisms (gram.) . . X'Iq
— (rhet.) . Zba (fiU. Zbab)
Bards, their works . Yix

Bards, continued

— their history .... Zyin"
As Irish Yqjn and ZvqjN

Keltic Yqn and Zyc^n, Welsh
Yq3VN and Zy C13VN

Bas-Breton language
. . Xqb or Xe4191

— literature . Yqb or Y4191— its history Zyqb or Zv-llOl
Basque or Bask language

X.jw or Xk302
Basses-Alpes, dialect of the

XOYHB
Bassuto language

Xenb or X799b
Beam dialect

. X.JW RB or Xe302kb
" Beauties " of an author go
with his works.

In a special Dante library the
" Reautie."^," are marked Yn"De or
Y86'Dli. The corresponding mark
for Shakespeare isY'SG or Y"S4

Bechuana language
. . Xexbe or X799iiE

Bedfordshire dialect

XvitB or X-15RB
Beja language Xgt or Xe72
Bel^iium, Flemish literature

ot Yvzor Y4().")

its hist. Zyvz or Zy4().j

French literature of
Belgium - Yp4(3.') or Y4IJ.J

its history
. Zvpiliri or ZY4fl.5

Belles-Lettres. See Literature
Beothuk lang. Xifi or Xi.:,s2l»

Bcilier lang. Xov or Xe7!)4
Berkshire dialect

Xy kbe or X4r)p,BE
Berriclion dialect . . . Xprb
Best reading. See Reading.
Bestiaries. See class P.
Beziers dialect

XoY- rbe or XE3!»7iiBE
Bghai lang. Xoeb or XEli.sS7

Bhumij lang.
X6L5I or XeOOO.j

Bible, Biblical. See index
to class C.

Bible paleography . fiicB
^New Testament . Cbh.j— Old Testament . . (^'brb

Bibliographies. See note to
Bibliography

t Bibliography Zu
This place is intended for gen-

eral works on bibliography and for
bibliographical miscellanies. Bib-
liographies (in the sense of lists

of books) if general go in ZuA-
Zcvorin ZzD, but if limited by
subject they will go in Zw and if

limited by language in Zz with
the literature mark. For Universal
catalog see Zzo or Zzll.— class . . Zw (see p. 100)— form-class Zza[fonn letter]

— local, p. 100
— national (authors) . Zzl

(places), p. 100
f.s. literary history, p.

105
vs. subject, p. 100

— of a literature . Zz'i
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Bibliography, continiifd

— of :) siii};k' autlnir. ^re

Siiioie auth(ii> on p. 100,
10."i. and 108
— Ill biblidgrapliies Zwzu
— of liook> alioiU a country
ZwF[i-ouiitry-mai'k] or Z\\ <i

.... [fount ry-mark]
For bibliography in special

D.inte, C'Oethe, .VIoliere, and
Shakespeare collections see those
names.— liersonal ZwE [order mark
ol tlie person]; except bib-

liography of an author, for

w hich xvf " Sinyle authors"
on p. 100, 10.), and 108.
— t remarkable books . Zr.v
— select Zx'i
— subject . Zw followed by
tlie mark denotinc' the
chiss or, if desired, its sul>-

division, as Zwf Bibliof;'-

raphy of history.

put with the subject,

p. 101

Bil>liomania . . . . Zm
Bibliotheque Nat ioiiale, Paris

. . Zi>'l!.->82 orZr:W-B.J82
Bill clieckiiii;- (lib. econ.jZitcic

Binders tor periodicals Zi:(;n

Binders, lives of noted, and
specimens of their work

. . . ZkI or Zks
t Binding Zk— enemies of . Zkx— materials Zko— newspapers ... . Zks— pamphlets . . . Zkl— periodicals . . . . Zkm— photoijraphs . . . Zkp— repair anil rebinding Zkv— specificatious . . . Zkb— specimens

. . Zks <jr ZkIO and ZkU
— styles Zki!
Binding accounts (lib. econ.)

Zklb
Binding department in li-

braries Zqv
Binding, preparation for (lib.

ei^on.) . . Zkle
Bindings, remarkable

Zks or ZkI— lists of Zks or ZkI or Zub
t Biograjihy

In general it is best that col-
lections of Uves of any class
should be put under the class
(altho a place is provided for them
in class E) but that lives of indi-
viduals should, be put in the
single alphabet of Biography E.
To this rule, however, e-xception
may be made when the library has
a special collection relating to an
author (as Shakespeare, Dante,
etc.) or of works on a subject.
Having a large medical library,
for instance, mayjustifv segrega-
ting the lives of single physicians.
But if that is done there should be
a dummy in Biography for each
person taken out of it.

In a few cases matter of a semi-
faiographical nature relating to a
single person will be best put in

the subject which it illustrates.

Forinstance, accounts of the print-

ing of a noted printer and lists

.lild specimens of his work, will

best go in Zh. If that is done it

may seem best to put all the lives

of these printers in Zh. The
same mav be said of binders and
calligrapliers.

Biograjihy (collective) of an-
tiquarians Ff'3 or Xb'3 or E
— authors . Zyi)'3 "/' Zy11'3

See note on page 102,

— bibliograjihers
. . . Zrl iirZr-3 or E

— bibliomaniacs, biblio-

philes . Z_Ml or Zm-3 orE
— bookbinders
... . ZkI ocZk-3 or E

— book-collectors
. ZmI orZM-3 or E— booksellers

Zi.l or Zi,-3 or E— calligrajihers
.... Zftl or Z(r3 or E

— critics Znl or Zi!'3 or E— dramatists . . Zvii)
— editors. Hee journalists,

and philologists
— elocutionists . . . X7,'3
— female authors . Zy'Isf
— grammarians . XooSj or E

Likely to beloutr rather in

XAjv.i or in -\;-3 or E.

— humorists . . Zviq or E— journalists
'.

. . ZcTl or Zo.r3 or E— librarians
Zp-1 or Zp-3 or E

— novelists . . Z\"IF or E
— orators . Zx Tns or Xzl or

Xz-3 or E
— jienmen. See authors, and

oalligraphers— jjhilologists

(classical)

(oriental)

. . . X-3
. Xa.jy-3

r X31 or E
Xag-3 or

X60 or E
— jioets . ... Zy'Ip or E
— jirinters . Zlll or Zn-3 or E— jjublishers . Zi,l or Zi/3

orE
— readers XzdI or XzD'3 orE— rhetoricians

ZbI or Zb-3 orE
— satirists . . Zy' 'ips or E— speakers . Zy' ids or Xzl

or Xz'3 or E
— stenographers . ZfI or

Zf-3 or E— writers. See authors, atid

calligrapliers

Biograjihy (individual). .See

note under Biograjihy,
above, and on p. 10.5, 106
— of Dante YxDwor Y36-l)w
—ofGoetheYvGworY47-Gw
— of Milton . . . . Y-ilw
— of Jlolifere

. . . Yp-Mw or Y47-MW— of Shakesjieare
. . . Y-Sw or Y-S9

Birmese lang. Xoitso/- XK(i8i1

Bisari language Xht or Xio72
Blackfoot (Picgaii) language
.... Xf:mc or XK8i)2

Blaisois dialect

. . . XPRlil, or Xe39kul
Blank verse (jirosody) X'lp

(ful. X'ipb) or ZcQ {fid.

Zc (jbl)

Blind, books for the . Icz
— — in libraries . . . ZsD
— l)rinting for the . . . Ziit

Block books and fac-similes

of them . Z.J (iiiii/lil he Zuk)
— books about them Zi
Blunders (lang.) . . X'Kj
Bodleian library

. . . ZpB6(J8 or Zi'4r> BOBS
Boliemian lang. Xkb or XisoS

Book agents Zlt
t Book arts Z (jiji. 75-109)

Book auctions and their cat-

alogs Zl (/«(. Zi,v or Zly't)
An auction catalog contined to

one subject is best put in subject
bibliogriiphy (Zw)

t r>ookbinding. Nee Binding-
Book binders' lives . Zk'1

[hetter in E)
Book buying, jjrivate . Zm
— for puldio libraries Zrc
Book cases (shelving) Zqt
— sliding . Zqt (fnller ZcjTs)

Book catalogs. /See (Catalogs

Book clubs . ZpAB or Zp12b
Book collecting ... . Zm
Book committee . . . Zkbb
Book illustration . . . Wsb
Book-keejiing, library . Zqn
Book making (publishing) Zl
Book ownership . . . Z>r

— marks of Zme {less well

Zuo)
Book plates

. . . Zme {not so well Zuo)
Book plates of public libra-

ries Zhgp
Book preservation

. . . Zk, esp. Zkv and Zkx
Book rarities ZuE
Book rejiair

. Zk, esp. Zkv and Zkx
Booksellers' catalogs

Zl (ful. Zlt)
These when on a single subject

are best put in subject bibliog-
raphy (Zw)

Bookselling .... Zl— by libraries . . . Zsx
Book shelves. .See Shelving
Book sizes (cataloging)

. . . Zrka (A(Wer Zbkas)
Book sujiporis Zqt
Book trade Zl
Bookworms (insects) . . Zi;x
— in libraries . . . Zrli
Books, ancient. See + His-

tory of writing (Zd), t His-
tory of printing (Zull),
Early printed books (Zi

and Zj)
rransraission of . . Zd
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Books, continued— IMiouyinoiis . Zv— t liost Zx
-I'l'H-k z.J

their history . Zi ()) Zlk— bound remarlcably
. . . Zks or ZkI'O or Zuii— burnt by X\w cxecutiojUT
...... ... Zri.— c-liained .... Zrc

•— rliildren's

ZSA or ZxK or Zxi.j
— t choice of Zx

for libraries . . Zi:ii

— t clashilicatioii of . Zuii— commonplace (the Ijooks)

XT'.)
A commonplace book on any

subject fjoes with the subject
(marked '.)]

their use ZxE
— cou<lemned . . . . Zui)— dedicationsof (coll.) Y'lui)

(lit. hist.) . . . Zv'iLD
(rhetoric) . . . . Zcrii

See also Authors, patronage of.

— early printed, work.s aljout

Zi or Zl'e
examples of . . . . Z.r

— enemies of . . . Zkx
in libraries . . . Zkli

— ex]iur;;ated . ZuD
— extra illustrated

Wsi; oyZuE
— for the blind (in <;eneral)

... . . Icz
in libraries . . Zsd— for the youuf; . . . ZsA

— hitth priced . . . Zrir
— holy. Nee idass C
— t Kuides to the selection of

Zx
— illustrated . Wsi; nr ZvK— illustration of . Wsii
— imaginary . Zri
— lists of best . . . ZxT
— lost . Zl'L
— t manuscript

. . Zi)C (not so ii-pII Zum)
— minute Zum (Zumi if ZtM

is used for mss.)
— of devotion (public) . Cv

(private) . . . ('v
— of prints in libraries . Zsd
— owned notably • Zro
— prefaces of (coll.) . Y'iupe

(lit. hist.) Zvi upp.

(rhet.) . . . ZiuPK
1— t preservation of . Zk
— price<l high . . Ziii
— prices of ... Zmp
— printed by noted printers

ZiilO or Zup
— ]jrivately illustrated

... . ^YsB0r ZviL
— privately printetl . Zup
(ZupJ! if Zup is used for

books printed notably)
— prohibited . . . . Zpd
— ])seudonymous . . Zv
— rare Zri:
— t remarkable . . . Zu

Books, continued— reslricted (lib. econ.) Zirrx— sacred. Sec i-lass (;

— school . . . . Iiii!

bildiograpliy of . ZwuB— t select ion of . ... Zx— sizes of Zi:k A (/iii. Zit k as)— standard, library room for

Zkki
select ion (if, for libraries

. ZnKi or 7A\v,n— iSunday-sidiool

. Zi'A SUN or ZplilsfN— ta.riif on, taxation of Z(,i('T— titles of (coll.) . . Y'iPT
(lit. hist.) . Zvi UT
(rhet.) . . . ZcUT— transmission of ancient Zd— uni(xueZuR or (itsejiarated

from rare books) Zru— unreal . . . Zri— vellum printed . Zuv— young people's
. . ZsA or ZxK or Zxi.j

Bordeaux dialect
Xovi; no or Xi;:!ii7iaiO

Borneo, languages of
' Xtonii or Xi.;17B

Bound remarkably, books
ZivS orZKlO crZuB

Braehygraphy. Ncc t Sten-
ography . Zf

Brahui language
. . . XiFV or XE(i919

Branch libraries . . . Zsk
Or with delivery stations Zrw

Branches of literature, f^eo

Form divisions
Breton, llaut-, dialect

. . Xi'uii ')/ XE3f)iirr

Bret(ni bing. Xc^K or Xi:437
Brief bmghand . . Zfa
ISritisli Museum

. Zi' BSIi2 <)rZp4.) ns(i2

Broad cs'. clc)se classification

... . Zi:iix

Broadsides (coll.) Y^MB
— (lit. hist.) . Zv'l >rB

Brushes (lib. econ.) . Zfx
Brute language Xhab
Bucolic poetry . Y'ipb
— history of . . Zv 'Ipb

t Building, library . Z(;i.'

Bulgarian language
. . XiiuY cr Xi:."/.)(i

Bulgari<- language, Finno-
. . Xociv "r XE-'^i").")

Bulletin board, lilirary ZuKc:
Bulletins, library . . . Zkkv

Includes advertisements in bul-

letins.

Bulloralang.XE.jB'<i-XE797B
Bulls, Irish Yq
Burate lang. X(;K7, orXE(i567
Burgundian dialect

Xim: bu or XE:i!ti;r.iT

Buiicscpie (rhet.) . Zbeb
Burlesijue plays

Y'li) (fuller Y'idb)

Burlesijue poems
. . . Y'Ip (fuller Y'W uu)

Burmese language
Xons or XioliSO

Burnt by the executioner,
books . . . ZuD

Buslnnan language
X«zorXB7481

Byzantinae liistoriae scrip-
t(U'cs . Yk VAiv, or V^?l or
YK{»r Y:W)A(; or Y:',:',

Byziniliiie Greek literalvire

Yeag or YittAo or Y33— its history
ZvK(crZY32)A& or Zy33

flalendars. See Almanacs
Calendars of state pajiers

F[/»(o7r of t!i,e coniilri/ to

irliirh the pojier^f reliile]

r;a]eiidering (pajier making)
. . ZlIB

Calligraphy Za
— s|ii'ciniens of (coll.) . ZgI

(single) Z(ilO[\vriter's

initial]

Cambodian language
. Xoiic or Xe(180

Candiiai, dialec^t of

. Xpnc or Xe30i!C
Camp songs . ... Y^lq"

— their history . Zyih"
Canaanitie language

Xiic or XeCiOS
Canadian literature in Eng-

lish . Y.S2 or Y:nrA
— in FreiK li

. 'i'l'NL! or Yi'i! (A or Y816
Canarese language

. X(;-MO or Xe6971
Cancels, books with . . ZrcA
Cancioneros . YoN— theirbistory . . . Zyox
Canon of the IJible. See In-

dex of class C
Canvassing, iHiok . . . Zlt
Cajiital letters, use of Zfp
Card catalogs in drawers or

trays ... . Zkkp
— in volumes. . Zkko
Caul shelf-lists Zui.c nr Zkgs
Care of the library building

anil grounds Xijex
Carclian language

Xggi or Xe.'i373

Carib lang. Xfzc nr Xe082
Carmina popularia, (Latin

lit.) . . . Yln
Caroline Is., language of

. Xe\(' nr Xe17c
Carols, Christmas (I he words)

. Y'lN (fill. Y'lxr) or ('KP
Carpentras dialect

XovEC 0/- XE397r:c
t Carlograjihy ... . Gp
Cases (gr.animar) . . Xtho
— of adjectives X'liwc
— of nouns . . X'Jic
— of pronouns . X'l izc

(.'ashmere language
. XiFX or Xe()915

Castrais dialect

XovK cA or Xe3'.i7k<'A
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Casubian language
Xbc or Xe."i40

Catalan language
Xow or Xe309

Catalog cards
.... Zkkp (ful. Zkkpc)

— drawers Zkkp {ful. Zekpd)— guides. Zrkp {ful. Zkkpg)
— labels . Zrkp {ful. Zekpi.)
— trays . Zekp (/wi. Zkkpt)
t Cataloging . Zkk (p. '.^2)

— alphabetieo-classed Zrkg
— classed ZitKu
— dictionary Zeki— subject . . . . Zkke
Catalogs, biKik-auction

. . Zl (ful. Zly or Zly'i)
— booksellers' . . Zl or Zlt— library . Zt (see p. 9.i, 96)— of incunabula • Zi or Zwz.j
or Ztje or (if in public li-

braries) Zt, (if in private
libraries) Zx
— of libraries on one subject
or liy one class of writersZw— of mss. existing in par-
ticular countries . . . Zdb

With the local list

•— of mss., generally . Zdc or

Zwzi) or Znii or (if in public
libraries) Zt, (if in private
libraries) Zx
That is, not confined to one sub-

ject CZDD),one country (Zde), or
one languag^e or group of language
(Zueh-Zdy).

— of mss. on special subjects
or in special forms . . ZuD— and descriptions of Latin
mss. generally. . . . Zdlc— of Latin mss. in single
private and public libraries
and of all the Latin mss.
in a country . . . Zdle

With the local list.

— of Latin mss. on special
subjects Zdld better in Zdd
&^ Foranyother language than

Latin substitute its language mark
for L.

— of private libraries or of
private collections incor-
porated in public libraries

ZN[order markof the owner]— publishers' .... Zltc— universal. . ZzD or Zzll

Catechisms
go in the preliminary '6 under

the subject, as Library catechism
Zp-B.

Cathedral libraries

.... Zpa ch or Zp12ch
Caucasian language

.... Xgp or Xe60-5
Xgpa when the division list is

used.

Causative verbs . . . Xajc
Cayuga language

. . Xfnc or Xb911
Celebes, language of the

. Xevece or Xe17ce

Celebrations of the discovery

of printing Zit121

Separately: Zh1J2 Celebration
of 1640, Zh123 1740, ZHl-i4 1S23,

Zh126 1840.

Celtic lang. . . Xq or Xe418
XqA if tne division list is used.

Cemeteries, inscriptions in.

/See Inscriptions, graveyard
Censorship Zll (.see also Jpp)
— in libraries .... Zr.vi

Centenaries of Dante
. . . TnDy.j or Tx Dqf

— Goethe YvGzk or YvGqf
— the invention <it printing.

^'ee Celebrations.
— Shakespeare . . . V'.Sqf

. (S(iwF) or SzK (S0f)

Century of ballads, charades,
etc. ^'ec Ballads, etc.

Centos T^pc
Central American languages

Xfo or Xe96
Cevenol dialect

XoYE CE or Xe397rce
Ceylon lang. . Xio or Xe698
Chained books .... Zuf
Chaldee lang. Xiik or Xe6061
Champaigne dialect

Xpe ch or Xe39hch
Changed titles, books with

. Zvi {ful. Zvac) or Zui
Chansons de geste (coll.)

Ypo or y39o
— (lit. hist.) ZYPOorZY39o
Chapbooks .Ytm (/mLY'Imc)
— their history
.... Zy'im {ful. Zy imc)

Character in handwriting
. . Bjx or Zgc

Character of books used in

libraries .... Zrq
Characters, books of . . Ely*
Characters, writing

... Zi)A, Zdb
— unusual . Zezz-Zfn
Charades. .See class V
Charging systems and sup-

plies (lib. econ.) . . . Zru
Chartularies Dm

Thecbartulary of a single mon-
astery to be put with the history of

the monastery.

Charts. 6'ee class G
Chaucer Society
Cliekh language Xeb orXE.58
Chechenian language

. . Xgpc or Xe6052
Chepewyan language (not
Algonkin Chipeway)

XF.JD or Xe832
Cheremisian language

Xggx or Xe.^S.ST

Cherkess language
Xgpi) or Xe60,53

Cheshire dialect

.... Xyrc or X45rc
Chester plays
Cheyenne language

. . . Xfjid or Xe893
Chibchalang. Xfy'O or Xe983

Chiglit lang. Xffi or Xe825
Children, Childien's room,

Children's librarian . . Zs
In marking children's books

prefix j to the class-mark, as jF45
Child's history of England. In
English juvenile fiction the j is

prefixed to the author, mark, as the
class-mark is omitted,

Children'sbooks, selection of

ZxB or ZsA
— effect of reading . . ZxB
Chinese lang. . Xoc or Xe66
Chinese literature Y«c or Y'66
— its history . ZvGc orZY66
Chipeway (Ojibway) lan-

guage . Xfld or Xe863
{See Athabascan Chepewyan, p. 7)

Chiricaliua language
. . Xfjs orXE853

Chirography Zg
t Choice of books . . . Zx
— for libraries . . . Zeb
Choice of wends (rhetorical

technique) . . . Zbbi
Choriambics Xkp
Chorus (Greek drama) Zy'KD
Chrestomathies .... Xnu"
— of the early part of a lan-

guage Xacx
— polyglot Xef
Christian literature (collec-

tions and history). See, in

class C, Bible Cb (with sub-
divisions) Fathers CcB

—

Ccf, Later divines Cd
— bibliography . Z\yfolloiued

hij the marks given above
(Gb, etc.)

Christmas carols (the words)
Y^ax {fuller Ynxf) or Ckp

Christmas poems
Y'tp {fuller Yip cii) or Ckp

Chronograms FcG
Chudic language

Xggg or Xe5372
Church libraries

. . Zp.^ cii or Zp12ch
Church Slavonic language

Xrs or Xe543
Chuvac language

Xgiz or Xb6462
Cicero, Latin literature of the

age of ZYL.4-D or Zy35ad
Cingalese language

Xio or Xe699
Cipher Zfm
Circulating department in

libraries Zet
Circulating duplicates for i>ay

Zetd
Circulating (subscription) li-

braries . Zpa su or Zp12su
t Circulation (lib. econ.) Zbt
City libraries

Zpa CI or Zp12ci {better Zp)

t Class bibliography
Zw (see p. 100)

Class rooms (lib. econ.) Zuey
Classed arrangement on the

shelves Zrhl
t Classed catalog . . . Zrkg
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Classed vs. Dk-tioiKiry cata-
log '. ZHKG

t Classes of libraries
.... Zpa or Zi'12

t Classes of i">ersoiis, liibliog-

raphy of . . . . Zw
Classical (i.e. Greek and
Roman) bibliography

Zz.iY o)-Zz31
— languages . X.jv or Xf,:^1

— literature. . YjY or Y31
its history Zy.jy or Zy31— paleography Zd.jy' or Zi)31— period of French litera-

ture . Ypae or Y39AB
its history

. . . Zyp.ve or ZySOae
— period of tienuair litera-

ture . YvAE or Y4'7ae
its history

. . Zyv.ve or Zy47ae
— philology X.\.JY or X31
Classics, (Jrcek and Latin.

See Classical literature

t Classification in the cata-

log . . . . Zkk or Zmt
— of knowledge Bgy— of languages . Xdb
— of science . . Lak
— of special subjects

Zn.j {UK History Zh.if)
— t on the shelves . Ziui
— t systems of Zi;i

Cleaning (lib. eoon.) . Zqfx
— closing for . . Zko
Clearing-house for du] die at es

Zkk
Climax . . Zbd {ful. Zbdc)
Closing libraries for cleaning,

examination, etc. . Zro
Cloth for binding . ZivE

Club libraries Zi'APor Zp12p
Clubs and libraries . . Zsv
Cochin, mixed language of

.... XoY K.M or X41km
Codices. See JIanirscripts

Collation of books . Zrgc

t Collecting, book . . Zji

Collections of a branch (form)

of any literature (as Drama)
confined to a period. See

p. 33, top.

Collections of dedications
Y'lun

— of prefaces . . Yiupk
— of title-pages . . . YauT
Collections of duplicates for

hire Zktd
Collections of works by sev-

eral authors

are marked in each class or sub-

division -9 (in Literature Yt9, on
Libraries Zp"9). But as there will

be no sing^le authors in General
literature (Yd or Y'll) and in

European literature (Yj or Y30)
there is no need to use •» for col.

lections in those classes. In class

Z, however, both Zyd-9 and Zyd
also Zyj-9 and Zyj will be needed.

t Collections, special, in li-

braries . Zs-Zso (p. 94, 95)

College lil)ra.ries

. . . Zpac or Zp12c
Colonial literature of Amer-

ica to 1783 YAAor YzA or

Y83A— early 1607-70
. Yaae or YzAE or YS3AE— later, ](i7(), etc.

. Yaaf or YzAF or Y83AF
Color liinding l>y classes

. . Ziiiiu

Color printing . ... Zmi
Colored inks for printing

Zhc— for writing .... Zfv
Colored paper for printing

ZlIB— for writing Zfu
Comedies

Sinj^le comedies or the collected
comedies of a single author go in

Yt under his name. Collections
of comedies by several authors go
in Y^iD {more fitlly Y^DC).

Comedy (lit. hist.) .Zvanc— (rhet.) Zciic

Comic, the (rhet. .Zbeb
Comic literature . . . Y'isc
— its history . . Zy ^8C
Commentaries on tlie Bible.

See index to class C.

Commentaries on literary

works •

Commentaries on all or several
of an author's works go in literary

history of single authors Zyta, or
in Y' after all of the author's work,
taking -y as the work-mark; com-
mentaries on a single work, if put
in Y', go after that work, taking
its worit-mark with -y added.

In special Shakespeare collec-

tions the mark for commentaries
is Y-SfC or Y^*S5c (see note on
p. 51 and p. 59). The correspond-
ing mark for Dante is Y^N'Djc
oy Y'36-Djc.

Commercial correspondence,
letter writers . Hkc

Commonplace books
Y'l- [author-mark]

— use of in reading . ZxE
t Comparative philology . Xb
Comparison (grammar)

... . Xl HCO
— of adjectives . . Xt iwco
— of adverbs . Xl k acq
— (rhet.) . . . . Zbdc
Composition (for exercise in

the rules of syntax) . Xlx
Composition of orations

Zc or XzB
Composition of words

.... XaH t'OJi

t Composition (rhetoric)

Zb and Zbi
Composition (type-setting)

Zh.j

Comtadin dialect . Xoyk CO

Concessive clauses (syntax)
X'lL

Concordances to literary

works

These are to be put in Y after
the works of the author concorded,
taking the work.mark : z, e.g.
Shelley concordance Y'Sh4:z.
For concordances to the Bible

see the index to class C. In
special Shakespeare collections
the mark for concordances is

\'"Sj4 or Y'S54, but they maybe
put with dictionaries in Y'"Sj.5 or
Y'S.^5. The corresponding mark
for Dante is \'N-Dj4 orY.36-Dj4;
for Goethe Y'vGj4 or Y47-Gj4.

Condemned books . . ZcD
Condensed table of T, Zy,
and Zz, p. 108

Conditional sentences . Xil
Confederacy, literature of

the Southern . . . Y861
Congress, Librarj' of

.'
. Zp C74!) or Zp83 C749

Conjugation (gram.) . Xt:.jco

Conjunction . . . XiKC
Conjunctive mood . Xi.imc
Connective-vowel systems of

phonography . . • Zfh
Connectives (gram.) Xtkc
— (rhet.) . ... Zbow
t Conservatiotr (lib. econ.)

Zrl
t Construction of libraries

. Zqf
t Consultation (lib. econ.)

Zre
Contagious diseases (lili.

econ.) .... Zrli
Continuation list (lib. econ.)

. . . ZiiK {fnl. Zkkac)
Conundrums . . . V^-c

Not so well Y'tuc

Conversation (rhet.) . ZcA
Conversation books for learn-

ing a language . X'lM
Cook's Islands, language of

.... Xeyco or Xe17co
Cooperation among libraries

Zsw
Interlibrary loans are Zrz

Cooperative cataloging
Zkky

Cooperative catalogs
ZT[mark of the district

which they cover], unless

it is more important to put
them under their svtbjects

Coptic language XiiS or Xe711
Copying processes for writing

.... Zgx
Copyright Zlc
— copies furnished to libra-

ries Zrf
— in otherthings than books

... . Zle
As music, plays, mss., lectures,

trade-marks, arranged, if neces.

sary,alphabetically,as ZLBpCopy-
right in plays.

— international . Zld
Cornish language
... . Xql or Xe438

Corporate authorship
... . Zkk {fid. Zrkc)

Correspondence (commercial)

.
Hkc
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Cdvicsiionilciu (. (lib. t'cim.,

tjunevnl) . . Zqp
(for aid to readevs) /up

— (literaturu) . . Y'lc
its liistDiy . • • Zy'ic

Correspondence in which the
l^iographical interest is j^reater

than the literary goes in E under
the main writer. Collections of

letters of this sort to a man go in

E under his name.
Correspondence on any subject

(as Chemistry, local history, etc.)

goes under the subject,

— (rhetoric) . . . . Z<t,

CorresjiDudfiU'e dcp't in li-

liraries for aid to reaiU'i's

. Zkp
Corrfsiioiidents of iiews-

liai)ers Zcj
Corruiitions (language) . ZiQ,
Poster, rtisroverv of printing

.
.'

. Z11I2

Cotirse of reading . . Zxu
Covotero language

. . XF,rT«rXE854
Cradle songs (words) . . Xts
— their history . . . Zy'Ix
Cramp, writers' . . (Jp.o

Crasis. .See Synaeresis
Craven dialect
.... XvKCH or Xe4.'jkck

Cree language
. . Xfi.e ill- XK.,S(i4

Creole of ilauritius, .St. Do-
mingo, etc.

. . Xp Hcii or Xe39kob
— of the Danish West Indies

. Xu i!cn w Xe50rck
Cretic verse . . X^p or ZfQo
Cries, street .... FF'irXB
Critical periodicals. Zyt7

(note on p. 102)— societies .... Zyt.8
Criticism, literary, art of Zcy— biblical. Nee class (

'

— dramatic . . . Zi"ii)

— historical. See F
Criticisms of historical works

g:o with the history of the place to
which the original work relates;
but if the criticism is confined
solely to the style they maybe put
in Zyta [mark of the author criti-

cized] or in Y'j[mark of the author
criticized] after that author's
works.

— literary (rhet.) ... Zb
(See alxa Criticisms)— mitsical . . . See Yv— philosophical . . Nee B— rhet(jrical Zci-
— textual. .See Textual crit-

icism
— theatrical. .SeeVT
Criticisms, literary

Not to be separated from Lit-
erary Iiistory (Zyt). A criticism
on a single author may be put
in ZVTAfauthor's name], or after
the author's works in Y, taking
the work.mark 'V. In a special
D.inte library the mark for criti-

cism is Yn {or Y36) -Dx. The
corresponding mark for Shake-
speare is Y'Sj or Y'S5

Croatian language
.... Xi:t or Xe.j6

Croatian literature (coll.)

.... Ybt 0]- Y.")()

— (lit. hist.) . .Zyut or V.xhiS

— early (iir Dalmatia) about
li'00-1750. YnT-VB orY.-JbAB
— middle (in Croatia), ab.

ir)r)0-l.S34 . YuTAcor YSliAC
— modern (Servo-(.'r(iatian),

1834, etc. Yktai or Y.JtiAi

Cross, legends concerning the
(Christian anticj.) . Dxci!
— (lit. hist.) . . Zydt. (/ii(.

Zydlcu) orZYlli, (/»?.

Zy11i-Ch)
— (in varioits religions) Btsc
Crusades, medieval jioems on
the . .... Ydp

C'ryptography .... Zfm
Citraberland dialect

. . Xy ifciT or Xe4.5rcd
Cuneiform writing

Zt)B up or Zi)b634 or Zdbc
Curiosities of literature . Y'l
— their history . . . Zyt
Cushitic language

. . X(iTorXE72
Cutter's Exjiansive classifica-

tion Zkic
Cycles of legends and ro-

mances. See Medieval
European literatitre

Cyclopedias . . Ae
Cyclopedias of any subject are

in the preliminary section "5 of

the subject, as Zh'.t a cyclopedia
of printing

Cylinders, Assyrian
.... Zi).\.iip 0)- Zi)a634— Egyptian Zda gr or Zi>.^.71

Cymric langitage
... Xq.t or Xe486

Dactyl (prosody) . Xtp {fxd.

X^PD) or ZcQ, {ful. Zcqd)
Dalin, age of (Swedish lit.)

Ytag
Dalmatia, literatitre of, ab.

1450-1660 Yktai! or Y56ab
Danish language Xu or Xe50
Dankali language

Xgt or Xe72
t Dante . . Yn {fir Y36) -D

No order-table figures need be
given after D.

— scheme for a Dante col-

lection, pp. 64-71
I\i 1lie followhiij index to

tlil.s sclieme the class-mark
(Yn or Y36) is omitted.
— albero,r .... 'Dncal
— allegory 'DxA

In general, the particular sym-
bols are best put in the same
alphaliet with the characters. See
also 'Dp

— alliteration .... •D:> R
— allusions to the man

'Dyal
to the works . . 'Dcj— anagrams . . . •Dnji

Dante, continued

— angels .... -Ddan
— animals 'DoAo
— aquila, 1' • . 'Dnc a^
— Aqitinas's philosophy

Dopii
— appreciation of his works

Dq:
— Aristotle's philosophy

... ... 'DOPH
— arms -Dy-VB— art, treatment of

.... 'Dow or •DoAU
— astronomy .... 'Doas
— authorship of the " sjiuri-

ous" poems 'Dma (or hetter

with the doubted texts in

•Dvz)— beauties 'De— Beatrice. 'Dy'b or 'Dnc be
— helve, le . . . . •Dxi; be— Bible 'DoBi
— bibliography .... 'Dk— biography 'Dw -'Dz (j). 70)— birth -Dyf— books alluded to . 'Dmx
— botany •DoBO or 'Dos— Canzonierc . . . 'DuB— bitrial . . . 'Dyt— centenaries . 'DcjE or 'Dym— centos •Dil
— character 'DyC— characters in his works

. 'DNf (alph. arranged)
— chronology (time of writ-

ing his works) . . . 'Dmk
(date antl duration of

the vision) .... -Dnt
— color 'Doc
— commentaries . . . 'Dj
{nnt so ii-ell 'D-To)— concordances . . . Dj4— f ^onvito . ... -Due— cosmology .... 'D.n's

— Credo 'DuP— descendants . . . 'Dyd
— dictionaries . . . 'DjS
— Divinaconrmedia 'D [year
of publication]
— donna gentile . 'Dncd
— dramas founded on the
Div.com DijsorDi
— Eclogae 'Due
— editions how marked,

pp. 66, 69— encyclopedias . . "Djo
— environment . . . 'Dle
— ej)isodes 'De
— Epistolae . . . 'DuF
— eschatological beliefs, pre-

vious and contemporary
'Dms

— esthetic criticism . . 'Dn— exhibitions 'Dye ur 'Dqe
— exile "Dx:
— family •Dye
— festivals 'Dqf or 'Dym
— foreign languages . 'Dnp— fragments 'De
— Francesca da Rimini

DxCF
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Dante, continued— Fr;iiu-is Aquilla^, St., liis

pliiliisdpliy . . . 'Dopii— lieiiius Dn— HX'oyi'aphy 'DoGK— ,m'til(i<;y .... -DcMiK— graphic illustratiinis

•Di! (fuller -DkcO— i;Vfalnrss . . . 'Dx— lu'i'aldvy . . . 'DoiiF.— lu'ix'sy . . 'Dot— history, kiuiwliMlj;^ of
. . ' -Uoiri— hiiuse . ... •T)vii— illustratioiis(with(Hit coii-

tiiuioustext) . . \i\iCi— imitaticiiin . . -Dir
of theojiere minciri,p.tl'.)

— Inferno ... . 'Dii— Italy, Dante's . . . -Dle— itini'vaiy . . . 'Dx
— jubilees •Dqk oi- 'Dy.]— Julian the Apostate Dm.:.;

— languai;e 'Dxi.
— law . . . 'DoLA— learning 'Uo
— light 'Dor,!
— literary history . . 'Di,— lives 'Dw
— love, treatment of 'Doi.o
— loves of Dante . 'Dyi,
— Lufia . 'Dxi I.

— manners and customs il-

lustrating Dante . . 'Dlo— marriage, Dante's 'Dyma
— ilatclda -Dxi'MA
— medicine, treatment of

Dixj <ir 'Dome
— >[e<Uisa . . . 'Dni' MK
— De monarchia

. . . -Dr-M nr Jr47
— monuments

'Dqm or -Dymo
Except those that belong with

portraits and busts in "Dz— music, treatment of 'DoMU
— musical illustrati(jns 'DitM

The music for a sinj^le worl<
goes in -Dt-'Dv— mysticism .... 'Domy'
— mythology •Do:mz
— name

.

. . 'Dyx
— nature . . . 'DoxA
— numbers . . . DoNai
— opere . D [year of publica-
tion]
— opere minori . . 'Dt
— opinions of Dante . . 'Do
— l)apacy . . • 'Doi^.v
— Parailiso .... 'Dd
— parallels .... 'Dms
— parodies 'Dil
— patriotism of Dante . 'Dyp
— penances in the Divina
commedia . 'Do osi or 'Do
— periodicals . 'D.!?

— phihisojjhy . . . 'DoPH
— phrases DxB
— Pia -D.NM'p

— plastic illustrations

-Dj; {fuller -DiK;)
— poems on Dante 'Dejp

Dante, coniinucd— poetic art . .Dnp— ]>olitics . . 'Doi'o— jiortraits -Dz— prayer .... DopI^— jirccursors . 'Dms— Professione di fcde "Die— prosody. . . -Dnp— punishments
•Dn ost (.vcc -Do)— Piirgatorio . 'Do

— <^>uacstio de aijua et terra-

'Dpi; t>r INIo— quotations from -De ')rD.r4— religious orders . 'Dok— rhetoric 'Dm;— rhyme D.np— rimarii 'D.i.'j— Kime Uik— scene of the Divina com-
media . . . . "Dn's— science . . 'Dose— sclccl ions . . 'De

of tlieopevc minori, p. (i!)

— Sctte i)salmi ijcnitenziali

•Dpii or Cii.M.r— similes . . . DxK— sin, treatment of 'Dosi— skull -Dys— slavery, treatment of DosL— societies . . 'D.iS

Tlie publications of societies
may be liept tofjetlier here, or when
their mode of publication allows,
be distributed under the proper
heads in the Dante scheme
(Dk-*Dk) or elsewhere in the
general classification.

— sources . . 'Dms— spiritual sense . . 'Dp— spurious works (coUei-
tions) 'Dx'z

works about them
'Dvzoi- 'Djia

— study 'D.js

— stylii -Dm:
— subjects, treatmeirt of 'Do
— summaries . . D,j6
— symbolism in general
•DxA (.see nXxi) 'I)!' spiritual

sense)
— symbols . . . 'Dxr
— synopses . . 'D.jO

— tables . . . 'D.ie

— tales founded on the Div.
iMimmedia . . 'D^T or 'Di
— textual criticism . . . 'D.r

(no/ so ivell 'D.tt)

— theology, (including the
question of his Catholicism

or heresy) . 'Dot
— Thomas Aquinas, philos-

ophy of . . . -Dopir
— tomb . 'Dyt
— ttjpogra.pliy of the D. com.

.... -Dxs
— translations of the com-
plete works, the f'ommedia
with its parts, and selec-

tions . . ... -Df
of the ojiere minori

. . . Dt--Dv (p. 60)

Dante, continued— Ugolino .... 'JJNeu
— Vernon, Lord, his reprint

-D
— veil ro, il . . 'Dnp ve— Virgilio . . . 'DxP VI
— \lta nuova, . . 'Dv.N— Vulgari clo()uentia, de

•Dv\' or Xn— woman . . . •Do^v
Dante, Italian literalurc of

the age of (coll.) . Ynaa
— its history . Zy naa
Dardui laiig. Xifw orXi:(;'.ll7

Dark ages. Nee .Medieval
Dative case . XT iici)— (adjective) . X'l twi'o— (noun) . . Xi ICI)— (prtmoun) . . X'l izcii

Da.uphiny, dialect of
. . . Xoz nil or Xi;3il5i:i>

Dayak language
... . Xi;\i> or Xi:17i)

Debating (rhet.) . Zbeii
Decimal classification,

Dewey's . . Zitip

Declamation . Xzd
Declaration of Iirdependcnic,
autographs of the signers
. Z(iu {fid. Zfuis or Zfii'SiSs)

Declension (in genertil) X'liiii

— (adjective) X'liw
— (noun) . . . X'li
— (Ijronoun) . . X'irz

Dedications of books (coll.)

YlUTI
— (lit. hist.) . . Zy-'i pi>

— (rhet.) . . , Z< I'D

Dcfaci'inent of lujoks (lib.

econ.) . Zm.i
Delaware language

. . Xi.-LX or XeS72
Delivery (elocution) Xzi)
Delivery st;itions Zewoi-Zse
— at scIkjoIs . . . Zsp
Demonstrative pronoun

Xi IZD
Demotic writing

. Zi)B GH or 7-,I)k11

Derbyshire dialect

. . Xy'kd or Xe4.")1;1)

— worksintlie . . T:HD
Derivation of words . . Xde
t Description of Ijooks

.... Zt-Zz (p. 95-109)

Desiderative verbs Xi.jD
Dewey's Decimal classifica-

tion . . ZllID

Devonshiic dialect

. . . Xy' kde "I- Xe4.")KI)E
— worksintlie . Y:i!DE
Devotion, liooks of (])raycr

books), private . <'v

— public . . Cv
Dialect (languttge) . X'lR

Subarranged alphabetically by
the names of the dialects. Every
letter of the division table (D dic-

tionary, G grammar, etc.) may be
added, that is, the dialect maybe
treated as if it were a language by
itself.
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Dialect, continued

— (literature) Tib
Subarranged alphabetically by

the names of the dialects. It is

best to regard each dialect as a
literature by itself. The works of

single authors will then be put
under its mark, and the letters of

the form table (d drama, F fiction,

etc.) may be used.

— (literary history) . . Zyib
Dialogue, novels in

YiF {not Ttcd)

Dialogues for acting
YiD (ful. Yidd)

tlieir lit. hist. . Z\"i dd
— for elocutionary exercise

. XzsT or YiD (ful. Yidd)
— for teaching language

Xni
Diaries (biog.) In class E
Dictionaries

Under each class or subdivision
dictionaries are marked "6, as Vv5
Dictionary of music. Whatever
technical dictionaries are put in

Lang^uage will be marked XaDT.
In a special Shakespeare collec-

tion Shakespearian dictionaries go
in Y'SjD^jr Y*S55, the correspond-
ine: mark for Dante is Yn"Dj5 or
Y36'Dj5.

Dictionaries of language,
etymological YiDE orY^BD
— for foreign words . Xidf
— for new words . . Xidn
— for obsolete words . Xido
— for synonyms, homonyms,
paronyms, etc. . . . Xtcds
— historical X'ICD
— polyglot Xbd
— pronouncing

Xipp or XaDP
— rhyming

X'IDE or Zcr5 or X'ipe'.5— technical Xidt
— with definitions in English

X-ID
— with definitions in lan-

guages other than English
X^DA'I

As XPDAv a French-German
dictionary.
When there are few dictionaries

of a language it is best to put all

under .Xtd.
Another method puts diction-

aries of two languages under the
least known, so as to bring
together under such language the
dictionaries for translating both
from and into it.

B^ The dictionaries kept in the
reference-room should be arranged
alphabetically by languages.

— works about .... Xidz
Dictionaries of special sub-

jects

go best with the subject; if put
in language are marked XaDT

Dictionary catalog (works
about the) Zkki
That is, combined author, title,

and subject catalog. Rules may
be in Zrk <7r Zrki. The catalogs
of a library are in Zt.

Didactic poetry . . . Ytpd— its history . . . . Zttpd

Diehessprache . Xvs or Xe47s
Differentiation of languages

Xdb
Digamma Xkoa or Xk32oa

(fuller Xiv OAT) or X32oad)
Diminutive adjectives

Xl IWD
— nouns . . . . X'lin
— verbs X'l jdi
Dinka language

Xe.id or Xe797d
Diphthongs XnoB
Diplomatics . . Fh (see note
under Zd on p. 77)

Directories of authors . Zi"5
— binders Zk1'5
— booksellers . . Zl1'5
— libraries . ZpA'5 or Zpll'5
— printers . . . . Ziil'5
— publishers . . Zl1'5
Directors, library .... Zcji

Disinfection of books . Zeli
Dissertations, academic. See
Academic

t Distribution of books
.... Zl, Zm (p. 84, 85)

District school libraries

ZpAD or Zp12d
Dithyramb ZcpL
Dorset dialect

. . . Xyedo or XE45r.DO
— literature in it

.... Y:edo or Yyedo
Douai, dialect of

... . Xpel or Xe39el
Documents, public (lib. econ.)

ZSE
— publication . . . Zjjx

Doublets, dictionaries of

Xtcds
Doxographi Graeci

Ykbp or Bb
Drama (collections) . Y^D
— (lit. history) . . Zyid
— (rhetoric) ZoD
— comedy . . . . Ytdc— farce Yidf
— tragedy Yidt
Dramatic copyright

Zlk (ful. Zlep)
— poetry Y^D
— Its history .... Zyid
Dramatists (literary history)

Zy'Id
— (lives) . . . Zyid or Eyd
— (works) Y'lD
Dravidian languages

Xgm or Xb697
Drying (printing) . . . Zhs
Dual number . . Xi hnd— in adjectives . Xt: iwnd— in nouns .... Xi ind— In pronouns . . X'l iznd
Duplicate copies for hire in

free libraries . . . Zetd
Duplicates, disposal of . Zeb
Duplicating catalogs . Zekm
Duplicating processes (writ-

ing) Zgx
Durham dialect

. . . Xy kdu or XE45Kr)U

Dust and books .... Zkx
— in libraries Zbli
Dutch language Xw or Xb467
Dutch literature .... Yw
— its history .... Zyw
Duty-free books (lib. econ.)

Zqct

Early English language Xyc
Early English literature to
Chaucer Y:aa
Here will come the issues of the

Early English Text Society if they
are kept together.

— its history .... Zy:aa
Early periods of a language

Xac
— of a literature . . YiAA

See the period tables on p. 41.

Early printed books
Zi, Z.J or ZuB

Early stages of a language
X'lc

Any letter of the division table
may be added to c, as Xpcg a
grammar of early French. So all

that relates to the early period of

the language is brought together
and Xtc is treated as if it were a
separate language.
Large collections on the history

of a language would need division

into periods. The period tables of

Literature (p. 33-41) may be used
for this. An alternative table for

French is given on p. 16.

East Anglian dialect

.... Xyee or Xb4-5ee
East Indian languages,
modern (so far as they are

Aryan) . . . XiF or Xe694
Eccentric authors (bibliog-

raphy) ZZISB
— history Zyisb
Eccentric literature . Y'ls EC
Ecclesiastical Greek litera-

ture . OcG (Fathers of the
Greek Church)
Author marks given in Pt. 1,

p. 159, 160.

— Latin literature . . . CcL
Author marks in Pt. 1, p. 160.

Edda, poetic or elder, called

Saemund's . Ystp or Y49p
— prose or younger, Snorri
Sturluson's (if considered
as an ars poetica)

Zc SYP or Zc PST
(if treated as literature)

YSY or Y49
(If the Hattatal Is thought
more important)

YsYP or Y49p
(if classified by the Gyl-
faginning) Bzt

Editions, selection of . . Zxo
Editors of newspapers . Zcj
Egyptian hieroglyphics

. Zd bge or Zdb71 or Zdbe
Egyptian language, ancient

Xgr or Xb71
Egyptian literature, ancient

Yge or Y71
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Egyptian literature, continued

— its history Zygk "/• Zy71
Eighteenth century, literary

hist, of Europe in the
Zydah

— French literature in

the (works) .... Ypaf
(history) . . . Zy paf

Elheii lang. . Xke or Xb542
Electrotyping .... Zhf
Elegiac poetry (rhet.) . Zcpe— (collections) .... Yipe
— (history) Zy'I pe
Elevation (library archit.)

Zqfe
Elevations of lib. buildings

. Zqfg (arranged by libs.)

Elizabethan drama Y:dad'
its history . . Zy'IDAD"

— literature Y:ad'
its histoi-y . . Zy':ad'

-— poetry . . . . Y:pad"
its history . • Zy:pad

Ellipsis . . X'lL {ful. X-ii.e)

t Elocution XzD
Eloquence (orations) . Yibs
— its history . . Zy"I BS
— (rhetoric) Zco
Elu language
Xio or Xe698 {ful. Xioc or

Xe698c)
Elzevier editions . . ZhIOe
Emblems, books of

For tiieir ethical content these
might be marked BqjE; if chiefly

religious they go in Ckf; but for

their artistic interest I prefer to

put them in class W.
Embossing stamps (lib. eoon.)

Zrgp
Empire, literature of the first

French . Ypah or Y39ah
its literary history

.... Zy'PAh or Zy39ah
^literature of the second

. . . Ypaj or Y39A.r
. its literary history
.... Zypaj or Zy39Aj

Enallage (syntax)
. . XiL (ful. Xilen)

Encyclopedias Ab
Encyclopedias of any subject

are in preliminary section '5 of the

subject, as Zh'5 an encycl. of print-

ing.

— bibliography of . . Zwae
Enemies of books . . Zkx

Heat, moisture, gas, dust, in.

sects (ants, bookworms, etc.),

markers, mutilators, etc. May be

put in Zrli.

Endovifment of libraries

Zqd (ful. Zqde)
Energy (rhet.) .... Zbbe
English

For the classes bibliography,
fiction, literature, literary history,

philology, etc., t is Y (7r 45, but the

Y {or 45) may be omitted, so that

the class mark alone shall signify

English, and the general works of

the class, which would otherwise
take the class mark alone, be dis-

tinguished by addinir D, as Y
English literature. Yd (or Yll)

Litcrature.in-general. The most
important cases of this transfer
are: Xa, Xad; Y, Yd; Y:f, Ydf;
all the other form divisions of Y;
Zn; Zy, Zvd, Zz, Zzd.

English bibliography
. . . Zz or ZzY or Zz45

English composition (gram.)
... . Xylz or Xb45ez— (rhet.) Zb

English dictionaries, with
English definitions

Xyd or Xe4.5i)— with definitions in other
languages. See note under
Dictionaries

English drama (coll.) . .Y:i)
English fiction (coll.) . .Y:f

Includes some polygraphic
woiks [see p. 4B)

English grammar
XvGorXE45G

English lang. . Xy' or Xb45— early, 1100-12.50 . Xyca
— history of Xyx
— middle, 1250-148.5 . Xy'cb— modern Xy
— old=Anglo-Saxon, to HOC

XsLor Xk449— Tudor, 1485-ltiOO . Xy'CC
English literary history

. . . . Zy or Zyy' or Zy45
English literature

. . . Yoi- Yy or Y4.5
— its history

. . . Z\' o/'Zy'Y'Oi- Z\'"45

— period table, p. 39, 40
English oratory . . . Y:bs
Englisli poetry

. . . Y:p or Yyp or Y45p
English prosody Xy'p or ZcQ
English spelling reform Xy'oe
English translations of for-

eign fiction

. Ye or Yg or Yif or Y^G
Best put with English fiction

without distinction of mark; may
be put near English fiction (Y'G)

or with the fiction of the original

language; or with the original

language, but marked G instead

of F.

Engravings, cataloging of

.... Zkka (ful. Zb kae)
— printing of Zhq
— treatment of, in libraries

ZSE
Enigmas. See class V
Enunciation XzG
Epic poetry . ... Yipb
— its history ... Zy ipe
Epigrams YiQ
— history of Zyiq
— writing of ZcE
Epigraphy

. YaT or Xc or Fi (see p. 3)

Epistles Y'lL
— history of epistolary writ-

ing Zyil
Epistolary composition . ZcL
Epistolographi Graeci . Ykc
— Latin) .... Yec
Epitaphs (biog.) . in class E

Epitaphs, continued

— inscrijjtions) . Xc or Fi— (rhetoric) . . . Zcep— (wit and humor)
Y'lcj and Zyiq

Eijithets, dictionaries of

YlDS
Epoiiee,Epos. Sec Epic iioetry
Erie language Xfn.j or Xk921
Errors (language) . . X^Q
Erotic poetry . . Y'l per— its history . . . Zyt pbk
Erse of Ireland (lang.)

Xqi or Xe42
Erse of Scotland (lang.)

X()G or Xe43
Erotici Graeci .... Yke
Eskimo (Innuit) language

. . Xfp or Xe822
Esperanto (world language)

Xdw
Essays Ytce

Volumes of essays that fall

mainly in one subject-class should
not be put in Y but in that class.

— history of Zy'Ie
Essex (Eng.) dialect . Xy'Ees
Esthetics, literary . . . Zb
Esthonian language

Xggg or Xe5;372
Etchemin language

Xfi>f or Xf,865
Ethiopian or Cushitic (not

Ethiopic) languages
Xgt or Xe72

Ethiopic or Geez language
. Xiiv or Xe826

Etruscan language
Xjx or Xe301

Etymological dictionaries
Y'IDE or Y^BD

Etymology (derivation) X^B.
Etymology (inflection) Xih
Euphony (rhet.) . . Zbbu
Euphuism (lit. hist.) Zy:ad
European languages

Xj or Xe30
European literature (collec-

tions) . . . . Yj or Y30
As Yj is not needed for Single

authors it can be used for Collec-
tions. Seethe note under Yd, p. 33.

— period table, p. 33-34
— (history) . Zy,j or Zy30

Many works which from their

titles seem to be general histories

of literature treat only of the lit-

erature of Europe. It may be best

to put all the histories of European
literature both in general and in

any of its periods or forms with
the general histories of literature.

Evening opening of libraries

ZjRa

Examination of library assist-

ants . . Zqm {Jul. Zqme)
Exchange of duplicates Zhe
Executive dept. in libraries

Zql
Exemption of libraries from
taxes and customs Zqcp

Exercises for translating into

a language XiM
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Exercises, continued

out of a 1 an i; u n li'i' X'lx
— in prosody X'li" or Zcijz
— in syntax . . X'lLZ
Exhibitions in librarit's

ZsT
Ex-libris. . . . Zmk «/ Zuo

For public library book plates
see Zrgp

Expansivf classification,

Cutter's Zuic
Exposition (rhet.) . Z«E«
Extempore speaking

Xz (fill. Xze)
t Extension, library

ZsK or Zsx
Extra books alk)\ved . Zktb
Extra-illustrated books

WsB imil ZiTH
Extra time on library loans

Zkte
Extracts. .See Selections

Fables. . . Y'Ih (seep. 43)— history of Zy nn (see p. 43)
Fabliaux (coll.)

Ypo "/• Y30o {ful. Ypof
or Y39of)

Might be put in Ypp or Y39p

Fao-similes

are to be put where the originals
belong, as facsimiles of mss. Ze;
of autographs (coll.) Zgt, (single)
Zgv; of printer's work (coll.)

ZgII, (single printers) ZvlOLin-
itial of printer] ; of incunabula and
block books Zj.

Fairytales . . Ytk (.see p. 44)— history of . . . . ZY^K
When fairy tales are put in BvF

their literary history could go
either there or here, but the bibli-

ography would not be ZzqK but
Zw BVF.

Faliscan-Latin languages
Xkz or Xe354

t Families of languages . Xe
Family libraries . . . Zn
Fancy. .See Imagination
Farce writing (rhet.) . Zcdf
Farces (collections)

.... X'li) (fill. X^idf)
— history of

. . . Zytd {fid. Zyt df)
Faroese language

Xsxv or Xe48v
Fees, readers' (lib. econ.)

Zkni
Feet (prosody) . Xip or ZcQ
Feminine gender . .Xtiop'
Fiction . .... Y'if

Kven when no distinction is

made for the works of single
authors between English litera-

ture and its special branches (see

p. 46, 47), English fiction, includ-
ing English juvenile fiction, must
be marked and shelved separately.
For English fiction the class-mark
(Y :f) is usually omitted, as •Tii22v
Thackeray's Vanity fair. For
English juvenile fiction j is pre-
fixed to the author-mark, as 'iBy^L
Burnett's Little Lord Fauntleroy.

Fiction, continued

— English translations of for-

tugn
may be marked Y ;g, but are bet-

ter put in Y :Fwith English novels
or, more scientifically but less

conveniently for popular use, with
their originals under the various
literatures, in which case they will

take the "E (for English), as
Yp'SA(i5p-E George Sand's La
petite Fadette, translated.

— historical ....
Zf classed in History historical

novels should be put with the his-

tory of the places to which they
relate. It is better, however, to
treatthem like other fiction. Col-
lections of historical stories may
be marked either Ytfh or FvF.
Literary histories of historical
fiction would then be Zyt fii.

Bibliographies and catalogs would
be either Zz-ifh or Zw fyf.— history of . . . Zy'If
— in dialogue
.... Y'lF (no/ Yid)

— juvenile . jY'iF or Y'Ljf
In English juvenile fiction the

class-mark is usually omitted and
i is prefixed to the author mark.

— reading Zxk— religious
This may be put in Ckf, but

this separation from other fiction

is not recommended, being of little

use and difficult of execution.

— supply and use of, in li-

braries . Zeq (ful. Zrqf)— writing (rhet.) . . . Zcf
Fictitious imprints

Zv (ful. Za'i)— names of authors
Zv (ful. Zvp)— titles of books . . . . Zui

Figure and letter notation for
languages and literatures
compared, p. 31, 32

Figures (rhet.) Zbu
Files for newspapers

ZKCiX or Zkho
Files of newspapers . ZKfiX
Finance, library .... Zijx
Finding lists Zbks
Fines Zktf
t Finnic languages

Xggc or Xe5371
Finnish language
... . Xggf or Xf,537— east . X(;gi or Xe53'73— west . . XdGG or XeSSYS

Finno-Bulgaric,Volga-Finnic
language . Xggv or Xe5355

Finno-Hungarian language
' Xgh

Finno-Permian language
Xggn or Xe5351

Fireproofing libraries . Xqfn
Fires in libraries . . X(;i-o
First lessons (lang.)

Xaw (ful. X^NY)
t Fittings, libraiy . Zqs
Five Nations, language of the

Xfnb or Xe91
Fixed ts. movable location

ZHHP

Flavian dynasty, Latin liter-

ature during the . Yi,.\ii

— its history . . . . Zy' i.aii

Flemish lang. Xvz or XK4t)5
Fletcher's classification Zeif
Flooring and floor covering,

library Zcjfq
Florilegia (Greek lit.) Ykp-0
Flowers, language of. In

class N or Xhaf
Folk literature in gen. Ytm

Not folk lore, which is Bu.

Foreign words in a language
ZlDF

Forenames Xdcf
Forensic composition

(rhet.) Zbbii
Forez, dialect of the

Xoz KF or Xe3I»:j

Forgeries by Ireland. See
Shakespeare

t Form divisions, literary, p.
42-45

All of these form divisions may
be used for any literature in the
classes Literature, Literary his-
tory, and Bibliography. {See the
remarks on p. 103, 1U6, 107.)

I prefer to make one alphabet of
all the authors in a literature (see
p. 46, 47); but those who wish to
divide them by literary forms can
use the form listfoi single authors
as well as for collections, arrang-
ing alphabetically the authors in-

cluded in each fo. m, and using '9

for collections under eacli form.
Collections and histories of a

form of literature in one period
may be made a subdivision either
of the form or of the period; in
other words all the works in or
about a form or all the works in or
about a period may be put together.
But all cases should be treated
alike.

Formosa language
Xevf or XbITp

Founding libraries . . . Zcjd
Founding type Zun

Type-founding-and-setting ma-
chines are Zhl

Franc-Comtois dialect
Xphf or Xe39uf

Franco-Provencal dialects

Xoz or Xb395
Free news rooms . . . Zkro— reading rooms . . . Zhi!e— t public libraries . . . Zp
FremdworterbiJcher

. . XvDF or Xb47t)F
French bibliog. Zzp or Zz39
French language Xp or Xb39
— early . . Xpc.^ or Xe39ca— middle Xpcb or Xe39( b— modern ... Xp or Xe39
French literary history

Zyp or Zy39
French literature Yp or Y39
— its history . Zyp or Zy39
— period table, p. 37, 3S

Frequentitive verbs . Xtjf
Friendly Is. language

. . . . Xevfi! or Xe17fe
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Frisian liiiij;-. Xwx or Xio-JTiii

Full iiauu's . Zi!K (fill. ZiiKK)
Furnitiii'i", lil)raiy

Zgs (fill. Z()sk)
Futuix'-pcrft'ct leiise X'l.i tki'
Futlll'U U'llKC . . . X'l.I TF

Gadlielie lan^uaf;'es
• • . XiiF or Xn41'.>

Gat'lic lanyuaije
• • X()ij or Xk4:S

Gall-has lani;uai;e

Xivv or XE603n
Galleries and libraries Zsu
Galleries in library buildings

. . Zqfd
Gambler Is., language of the

. . . XEvii or XKl7(i
Garland (edUection of puetrv)

Y'ie
For local garlands 5^^ Local liter-

ature.

Gas and books . . . Zkx— and library Imuks . Zki.]

Gaseou dialeet
XoY K(; or XE8i)7i;i;

Gazel . . Zc.Hi (fu[. Zcqg)
Gazetteers. iSee ela.ss G
Geer language Xiiv or Xv.&2(t

Gender in general . . X'liKi— of adjectives. . X'l i\yti— of nouns Xaii;
— <if pronouns . . X'tizG
Geneva dialect

. . XOZ KG ()) Xe395i!G
Genitive case (in general)

Xa HCG
— (adjective) . . . Xtiwch;
— (noun) . XiicG
— (pronoun) . . . X'l IZCG
Geographical names . Xncci
Geographici Graeci

Ykbg or G— Latini .... Ylbg or G
Georgian language

.... Xgpg or Xe6055
Georgian era (Eng. literature)

1745-1800 YrAir or Yyah
or Y'45aii

— later Georgian, 1800-37
Y':A(i or Yyag

German alphabet
. Zdbv or Zi)b47 or Zdbg

German bibliog. Zzv or Zz47
German-English dictionary

Xvi) or Xe47d
— other German diet.

. . . Xyda'I or XE47r>A'i

German-Hebrew dialect

.... Xhh kg or Xe61eg
German lang. . Xv or Xe47
German literature

.... Yv or Y47
— its history . Zvv or Zv47
— period table, p. 39

t Germanic languages
Xs or Xe447

Gers, dialect of

. . XOY'K GB or XE397liGE
Gerund and gerundive X'i.ig

Gcsia IJoiuaiiorum . . "i'lA'L

o;' Y:!.'>."ii. (fiilirr Y\.\' i.r. or
Y8.V, r.G)

(iesle, chaiisdiis de (coll.)

Yi'ii or Y'Mh)— (lit. hist.) . Zypo or Z\-3!l()

(lestiire (elocution) . . Xzx
Gesture language . Xdag
(iifts <if boiiks (lib. econ.)
.... Zkd (.vcp aha Zqds)

(iilan lang. Xivr or Xv.li(y.^r>

Gijisy lang. Xip or XKliiH)
(tlossaries . . . X'ln
(;iiissiigra])liers (glossary

writers) '

X'lD— (commentators). .See ('om-
mentaries

(ilouceslershire dialect
. Xy'kg iir XE45K(i

Glyconic verse . . . Xai>
(fuller X'ipg) or Zcij (fitl.

Z( •!.), gl)
Gnomic poetry (I'oll.) . 1''IPG— (lit. hist.) . . Zy'ipg
Goellie, s]]ecial scheme for,

pp. 71, 7li

Goliardic poetry
. Yi.vp or Y35")P or Cx— its history
. . Xv lAP or Xy'S-OSp

(_loiid language
. . . Xgjig 01- Xe(5972

Gothic language
. . . Xsv or Xe448

Governing board, library Z(ji

Gradus ad Parnassum
.... Xr.p'.5 or Z('(i'.5

Grail, Holy, collections of

poems on the, in one lan-

guage . Y'lo (fill. Y"'Iog)— in several languages
Y.JAC AE— history of the cycle of

legends and poems on the
Zyjac ak

t Grammar, general . XiiG
— of a language . . X'lG
— study of . Iyxg or X'iG'l
Grammars, historical . X'lco
— polyglot Xeg
Grammatical qualities of

style (rhet.) . . Zba
Grammatici Graeci

Yk bug o)' Xkg
— Latini . Yi, Biifi or Xlg
Grangered books . . Wsb
Graphology (judging charac-

ter by handwriting)
B.JX or Z(i<'

Graveyard inscri])tions

Best in local Bioj^raphy E.
Might be with Inscriptions, which
see,

(irebo lang. Xe.ig or Xe797g
Greek language Xk or Xe32
(ireek accent
.... Xkfa or Xe32fa

Greek drama (coll.)

. . Yki) or Y32II

(iieek fathers (eccl. lit.) (Cg

(Jreek literal lire . Yk orY'-i'A

Author marks in Pt. I, \t.Ut2-
ITiT, with corrections in Y, |). 3.^.

— its history . Zyk or Zy32— Alexandrian
Yr<.\K or Y32AE

its hislory
Zy kak or Zv:!2,\.E— all books in Ciicck treated

as Greek literature, jj, 47.— Byzantine
. YK.\(i or Y32AG or Y'33
its history

Zy'kag or Zy32.\g or Zy33— early . . 'i'KAA or Y32AA
its history

. . ZvKAA or Zy32aa— ecclesiastical, and its his-
tory. . I'ut with fathers
of the Greek Church Ci <;

Author marks in Pt. I, p. 151t,

too.

— modern Yky or Y34— its hist(jry Zyky or Zy34— period taijje, p. 34— Roman . Ykaf or Y32AP
its history

. . Yv KAF or Zy32af
Greek oratory Ykhs or Y32bs— history of

. . . Zyk bs or Zv32bs— bibliog. of

ZzK lis or Zz32i;s
(ireek paleography

Zi)K or Zd32
The paleography of the New

Testament goes better in Cbrb.

(ireek ijhilologv

Xak or XA.S2
(ireek poetry . Ykp or Y32p
Greenland Eskimo language

. . Xffu or Xk,S27
Gren language

.... XFZ(i or Xe984
Gromatiei Latini

Ylb gho or Gk
Gixitestjue (rhetoric) . Zdeb
GrotcMiue literature . Y'isg
—: its history . . . . Zv'isii

Guarantees tor library users
Ziixi

Guide-books, .^'ee class <t

Guides, aids antl, for library
readers . . . Zkp
— catalog . . . Zrkp
— shelf . . . ZitHo
Gujarati language

Xl.N' or Xe6942
Gustavus, age of, in .Swedish

literature Ytaji or YOiiAii

Gutenl)erg, discovery of print-

ing .
.'

. Znl2
Gypsy language

. . . XiP or Xe699
Hadrian, age of, in Latin lit-

erature . Yr,,vj

Hamitic languages
. . . Xi^G or Xe70

Hand language (for the deaf)

Izti

1 Handwriting .... Zcj
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Handwriting, continued

— as exprehsive of oharacter
. . . Bjx or Zgc

Harnir langunfie
Xgt or Xe72

Hartwifi's c.-lassiflcati(in

Zinii

Harvard Colic-no library
Zph339

Hausa language
.... Xe.th or Xe797h

Haut-Breton dialect

.... Xprii or Xe39kh
Hautes-Alpes, dialci-t of

. . XoY Rii or Xe397rh
Hawaiian language

Xevh or X17n
Health of library assistants

.... Zqm (ful. Zqmh)
Heat and bookbindings Zkx

in libraries . . . Zrli
Heating libraries . . Zqfs
Heavy books, binding Zkk
Hebrew language

.... Xhh or Xe61
In the dialects include German

Hebrew, Polish Hebrew.

Hebrew paleography . Zdhii
The paleography of the Old

Testament goes better in Cbhj.

t Hellebio languages
Xjz or Xb.32

H^rault dialect
. . . XoY EH or Xe397ri-i

Herculanensia volumina
Y.JY or Y31

Herefordshire dialect

Xykh or X4.5HH:

Hei-vey Islands language
.... Xev CO or Xe17co

Hexameter
. Xap (ful. Xiph) or Zcqh

Hexateucli Cbk
Hieroglyphics . . . . Zda
— Egyptian Zda gr or Zda71
— Mayan Zda fq or Zda962
High German language

Xtjx or Xe4697
Himyaritic languages

Xht or Xb624
Hindi language XiGor Xe695
Hindustani language

XiH or Xe696
Historiae Augustae scrip-

tores . Tlbha or PSSm'I
Historians, lives of . . . Zyt
— works of. In class F

If only partly historical to be
put in F or in Y" according as the
historical or literary contents pre-
dominate.

Historical dictionaries of lan-
guage XacD
— drama TiD
— essays (various) . . . Fb

Essays on one country or period
go with its history.

— fiction. See Fiction, his-

torical
— grammars .... XiG
— libraries . Zpah or Zp12h

Historical, continued

— poetry Y'lp

May go with the history of the
country concerned.

Historioi Graeii Tkbh or F32
— Latini . . Ylbh or F36
History of a language - Xac

For Old and Middle Low and
High German and Old English
see Xu, etc., and Xx.

— binding ZkII
— drama, fiction, poetry, and
other branches of literature

ZY'i[mark ofthe branch], as

Zyvd History of German
drama
— language in general Xda
— languages (compar.) . Xe

(single) Xac
— libraries . . Zpa or ZpII
— linguistics .... Xj)'4
— literature and literatures

Zyi
— philology X'4
— printing ZhII
History-writing . . Zbef
Ho lang. . Xglm or Xb6965
Holberg, age of

YuAG or Y50AG
Holiday opening of libraries

Zko
Holy Grail, collections of

poems on the . Yio (ful.

Ytog)
— history of the cycle of

legends and poems on the
Zyjac g

Home use of books . . Zkt
Homiletics . . . . Cy"

t Homilies Cz
Homonyms, dictionaries of

XlDS
Horvatian language

Xbu or Xe563
Hottentot language

Xgy or Xb748
Hours, books of

Cr or (if the chief interest
is inthe illuminations) WsB

Hours of opening libraries

Zeo
Humor X'lQ— history of .... Zytq
Humorists, lives of (coll.)

Zyiq— works of (coll.) . . . YiQ
Humorous poetry

YipH or TiQP
Hungarian language

Xgh or Xe57
Hupa language

Xfjm or Xe841
Huzvaresh language

XiT or Xe6363
t Hymns (words) .... Cw— (with music) See class V
Hyperbaton Xtl (ful. Xilh)
Hyperbole (rhet.) . . Zbdh
Hyperborean Asiatic lan-

guages . . Xgaz or Xb65

Iambic verse X'ip (ful. Xipi)
or Zcq (fill. ZCQl)

Icelandic lang. Xsy or Xe49
— literature . . Yky or Y49

its history
... . Zysy or Zy49

Idealism (lit. hist.) . Zy'isi
— (rhet.) Zbes (ful. Zbesi)
Idioms (gram.) . . . XlQ
— (rhet.) . Zba (ful. Zbai)
Iguvine tables

.... XcKY or Xc353
Illinois lang. Xfme or Se894
Illumination (calligraphy)

Zez
— (fine art) WsB
Illustrated books (bibliog.)

. . . WsB or ZuB or Zuir.

Illustrations, graphic

Illustrations to works in Litera-
ture, class Y, should be put im-
mediately after the work illus-

trated adding :Y to the work-mark.
But when the chief interest lies

in the illustrator they should go in

Art, in the section Single artists

(W1-)
In a special Dante collection

illustrations (without continuous
text) are Yn(o>- Y36)- Dr; simi-
larly Shakespeare illustrations are

Y-Sr or YSex.

Illustrations, musical

These may be treated like graphic
illustrations or they may be put
with works of music (class V).
In a Shakespeare library they are
Y'Srm or Y'S6z. Music of single
plays goes in Y'St {or Y-S8) with
the play letter.

lUyric literature (Servo-Cro-
atian, about 1834)

Yet ai or Y56ai
Imaginary books . . . Zui
Imaginary imprints (places

of publication, printers or
publishers)

. . Zv (fuller Zvi) or Zuv
Imaginary epitaphs . . Yq
Imaginary travels, voyages,

Yii
— history of .... Xy^i
Imagination and fancy (lit.

hist.) Zyi SIM— (rhetoric) ZciM
Immoral literature (lib.econ.)

Zebi or Zblw— (ethics) . ... Bqtj
Impediments to speech Szr
Imperative mood . Xijmi
Imperfect tense . . . Xaj ti
Importation of books for li-

braries, free .... Zqct
Imposition (printing) . Zhn
Impresses (mottoes) . Yiba
Impressionist authors,French

Zyp simp
Imprints, imaginary or false

- . Zvi (ful. Zvii) or Zur
Impropriety (rhet.)

.... Zba (ful. Zbaim)
Inceptive verbs . . . XiJi
t Incorporation of new books

(lib. econ.) Zeg
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t Incunabula aud tiu--siinilos
of tliem . . . z.ji— ciltlllous and llistoiy Zl'I

This iiiiffht be put in Bibliog-
raphy (us Zwzj or as Zite) but is
better here. Ariang-e by the Ian.
guage-letter or the local list.

— where tn lio kept in a li-

.
lirary, p. s;;

Index expurgatorius . Zri)
Index rerum, keepiuK a Zxio
Indexes printed seiiarately

may be put with the works to
which they refer or may be col-
lected in the reference room, ar-
rang-ed in the alphabetic order
of the works indexed.

Indexing- (catalutjing)
. . . Zkk.v (fullf'i- Zk kai)— (rhetoric) . . Zcui

t Indians of Canada, their
languau-e . . . . Xfh

t Indians of the U. ^. <^vu-
erally, their language Xe?i— by states, etc.

' Xfib— t their literature . Yfi
Indie (East Indian) languages

• . . XiB or Xe69
Indicators (lili. econ.) . Ziiv
Individuality (rhet.) . Zbc
Indo-European, Indo-Ger-
manic lang. . Xi oi' Xe25

Infinitive . . . Xij jhn
Infixes (derivation) Xide— (inflection) . . X'li
Inflection (language in gen-

eral) . Xiiuu
— (one language) . . Xli
Information desk . Zkkb
Initials, illuminated

. . . Zez (hetfer in Wsb)
Injuries to bonks . Zrli
Ink, printing Znc— writing Zfv
Innuit lang. . Xff or Xe!-;22

Inscriptions . Xci or Ttit or
Fii (xee p. 3)— grave-yard
Whatever is done with other

sepulchral inscriptions (Greek or
Roman, Kgyptian, Assyrian, etc.)

the American shoulcf go with
local biography and if that is put
in local history they will accom-
pany it.

Insects and books . . Zkx
— in libraries . . Zkli
Instrumental (iase X'ii<:i

Insurance (lib. econ.) Zqfp
Intensive verbs . X'l .riN

Interjections . . . Xtki
Interlibrary loans . . . Zrz
Interludes (drama) coll.

Y'lD (ful. YlDl)
— their history

. . Zytld {ful. Zy'idi)

International copyright
Zld or ZlcII

— exchange of books (Vatte-
mare) . . . Zi!e {ful. Zuei)
— language . Xim
Interrogative jironoun X'l izi

Interviewing Zc; (ful. Zen)

Invcclivc (rhet.) . , ZuEI— words of (gram.) . Xtdt
Invention (ihet.) . . Zl!
Ionic metre \.Kp(ful. Xk pio)

or 'Avti {fill. Zc i;io)

Ipa-nd(5 bing. Xkjw or XfS57
Iranic languages

• . Xiii or XfiWCi
Ireland forgeries. .SecSluike-
speare

Irish bards (coll.) . Vijin— (liist.) Zy(,iin
Irish-English dialect

. Xviti or X45i!i
Irish language Xqi or Xe42
Irony (rhet.) . . . Zbdi
Iroquoiau languages

Xfn or Xe90
Xfna when the division list is

used.

Irocjuois lang. Xfxb or XfOI
Irregular verlis . X'l .tie

Isolation . ... Xmii
t Issue of library books . Zkt
Italian lang. Xn or Xe36
Italian literature Yn or Y36— its history . Zyxo)-Zy36— lieriod table, p. 37
Italic language, ancient

. . . Xkw or Xe351
Iterative verbs . . Xt.jf
Itinerating libraries . Zky
Iwedic language
... . XcjPB or Xe6054

Janitor, library Zqfx
.Tano lang. . Xf.iu oi- Xe855
Japanese lang. Xof or Xk67
Java lang. Xe\'j or Xf,17j
Jest books . . Yicj
Jewish language, literature.

'See Heljrew
Jicarilla. language

. . . Xf.tv or Xk,s56
Jukes (coUectidns) . . Y'Ui
Jongleurs, history of
... . Zypx or ZySQn

Journalism (editing, report-
ing, etc.) ..... Z( J

'the business management be-
lonyrs in Zlp. Books treating
of the two would probably fit best
in Zcj.

Journals (liiography) . E
— (periodicals). Hev Period-
icals— of legislative bodies. See
class K
— of societies. .S'ec Societies

Julian dynasty, Latin lit. in

the, A. I). 14-68 . Yi.AO
Jura dialect

. . Xoz n.T or Xe3!)5kj

Juvenile literature

jYto/'Y'LJ
Divided by the form-marks, as

jYtfo^Y-ijk, When the class-

mark is omitted for English fiction

a j is prefixed to the author-mark
for juvenile fiction as •iII?i74to

Hui;heb' Tom Brown at Rugby.
— effect of reading . Zxb
— history of . . Zvi.r
— selection of . Zxb or Zs.L

Kabbala f'AH
Ivaliyle lang. .\(i\v or Xk7!I5
Kadjak lang. Xfff. or Xf.S24
Katir lang. Xenk or Xe7!I!Ii<
Kaliri lang. XlFW or Xe6918
Ealmuk language

• . XoKv or Xe0664
Karen languages

Xoio or XEli.ssO
Karthvelian lauguage

X(;i'K i,r Xe()0.')4
Kashmiri language

. XiFX or XEO(iir>
Kaska.skia language

• . . Xfmf or Xe8I».5
Kecliua lang. Xfvk oi- Xe!I8.">

Keltic languages
. X(i or Xe419

Kenai lang. Xfje or Xe833
Kentish dialect

Xykk or Xe45riv
Khasi lang. X<a,\- or Xe6961
Khmer lang. Xouc or Xeij8(j
Khond lang. Xii.Nt.j orXE(J!i73
Kikapoo laugunge

Xf.mo or XeS!»(>
Kindergarten songs (words

only)" . . Yi.x (.At;. Y-ixk)
when the music is given these

may go either in class Vv (music)
or class I (education)

— their literary history Zy'I^
Knisteneau language

Xfee or XkS(;4
Kol lang. . Xgl-M or Xe59(j5
Kolarian languages

. . . X(iL or Xe5962
Korean language

. XoEY or XKriS!);-,

Korku lang. Xolk o/-XE(j9(i3
Kota lang. Xomk or Xe(;974
Krej lang. . Xelk or Xe798
Kroatian lang. . Xitx or XeoI!
Kucliin lang. Xi'.rF or XeS34
Kudagu language

. . . Xo.ML or XE(i!l7")

Kurdish lang. Xiv or XE(i03

Labels, catalog . . . Zkkp— slielf . . . . Zkho
Labrador Eskimo language

Xffy or Xe82S
Ladins lang. . Xpx or Xe37
Lancashire dialect

XvKi, or Xe45i;l
Landes, dialect of the

XoYBX or XE397[ii,

t Language . . Xd or XeII— and thought
X11.4.Z or (it Psychology

— classification of . Xdb— gesture . . Xii.ifj— history of . . . . Xi>.\_— history of a .... Xic
N'ote, however, that the Old and

Middle Low and High Gefman
and the Old English are provided
for differently byXu, etc., and X.x.
\ large collection on the history

of a language would probably
need division into periods. '1 he
period tables of Literature could
be used for this, or new tables
could be made as on p. 16
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Language, continued

— of animals .... Xt)ab
— of Dante Yn (or Y36) Dni,
— of flowers. In class \ or

Xdaf
— uf Sliakes])eaie
.... Y-Snl or Y'-Siix

— of single authors
XlT or ZxiK

Or in Y under the author.

— (]f the Bible . . Cbct
Old Testament . Cbht
New Testament Cbut

— origin of Xdaa
— periodicals . . X"7
— jioetical (rhet.) . . . Zcp

In i^rose ... . Zci
— jisyehics of . In elass B
— sign (for the deaf)

IZD Oi'XllAS
— societies X'8
— study of . . Iyx or Xd-1
— universal . ... Xdu

\*olapuk Kdv; Hsperanto Kdw;
AJwato Xdx

Languages, ancient, study of

Ikc (see Ivx)
— arranged by families with
letter notation . Xb-Xy,
p. 6-15

with figure notation
. . . Xe16-Xb99, p. 20-29
(comparison of letter and
figure notation, p. 31, 32)
— modern, study of lyx
Langue d'oc Xoy or Xe3.5[)4

Lao language
..... XGDWor Xe6883

Lappish language
. . . X(iU7. or Xk.")30

Larka Kohl language
X(;li, or Xe6964

Lasian language
. . . Xgph or XE69.5(i

Latin alphabet . . Zdla
Latin fathers (eccl. lit.) . CVl
Latin language . Xl or Xi:35
— early, old

. Xi.AB or Xe30ab
— laie, 200-600 A. i).

. Xlal or Xe35al
— low, medieval

. . . Xlv or Xe35.')
— macaronic Xlz or Xe35s
— modern. .Xlw or Xe3.56
Latin literature . Ye()/-Y3.5

Author-marks in Pt. I, p 157,
l.'j'.t, with corrections in Y, p, 3t).

— all ancient works written
in Latin treated as Latin
literature, p. 47— its history . Zylo;-Zy3o
— early . . Y'i.ab or Y3-"iAb

its history
. ZvEAB or Zv30a]!

— ecclesiastical . CcE
Aulhor-marks in Pt. I, p, 159,

]lil); tliere is a new table for the
collections in Y, p. 36.

— late, 200-600 A. D.

Ylal or YS-jal

L.itin literature, coniintted

its history
. . Zyi.al or Zy35AL

— low, medieval
Ylv or Y355

its history
. . . Zvr.v or Zy3.").")

— macaronic . Ylz or Yi.35S

its history
. . . Zylz or Zyl3.58

— modern . YLworY3-')6
its history

Zylwo)Zy356
— old . . . Yeab or 1^35ab

its history
.... Zylab or Zy35ab

— period table, p. 35, 86

Latin paleography . . . Zi>l

Law libraries Zpal or T^pV2\^

Leagues, library .... ZsB
Leather for binding . . Zkd
Lectures (lib. econ.) . Zss
— (literature) Y'lE

Volumes of lectures that are
sufficiently homogeneous to be put
in any subject class should go
there even if they are not confined
to that subject.

— history of ... Zyib
Legendary voyages . . Y""!!

Legends Y'tl
Leicestershire dialect

. . Xyhle or Xe45kle
Lenape language
... . Xflx or Xe872

Leo X, age of, in Italian lit-

erature Y'xac
Leonine verse (coll.)

... . Y'lyp or Y'355p— (lit. hist.) Zylyp orZY35.jp— (rhet.) . . X'IPL or ZcQL
Lesghian language

Xgpl or Xe6059
Ijctter and figure notations

for Language and Litera-
ture compared, p. 31, 32

Letter-writers, commercial
Hkc— polite Zee

Letter-writing . . . Zfr
Lettering (binding) . Zk.j
Letters (belles-lettres). See

Literature
Letters (epistles), biographi-

cal . E[mark of the writer]— literary . ... Y'lc
their history . . Zy'Ic

— on a subject
take the class-mark of the sub-

ject

— to a person by various
writers

go in Biography or in Literature
with letlers by the person to whom
they are addressed

Ijctters of the alphabet. .See

Alphabet
Lettic language

. . Xj!XorXE5392
Lettish language

Xrw or Xe5391

Le X i c( )graph y "in gen eral

..... Xi)n
Lexicography of a language

YlDZ
Here will come such works as

Trench's Study of Words, Will-
iams's Our dictionaries.

Lexicons. Nee Dictionaries
Liberty of the jiress

. . . Zee (See aUo Jpp)
Librarian Zql
— as book chooser . Zbbe
— consulting Zqe
Librarians.livesof (coll.)Zpl•

— (single) E
Librarianship as a profession

Zqe
Libraries, Public libraries

. . . Zp-Zt, p. 86-96
— access to shelves . . Zrs
— accession Zbgi

of newspapers and mag-
azines . . ... Zegx— t acquisition . Zra-Zbf
— administering . Zqf-Zt— advertising new books

Zkku— aids ... ... Zkp— alphabetii; order of library
names, p. SO
— and crime and education

ZCJB— t and the state . . . Zqc— t architecture . . . . Zqf— arguments for and against
Zqb— art galleries .... Zsu— as booksellers . . Zsx— bequests Zkd— binding, i)reparation

ZULE
in the building . . Zcjv

outside . ... Zk— blind, the ZsD
— t books . . Zk— branches ZsK— t building . . Zqf— bulletins . . Zrkv— t cataloging . . . Zrk— catalogs .... Zt— catheclral

. . ZpACH or Zp12ch— charging systems . . Zku— church Zp.v cii or Zp12ch— children and . Zs-Zsc— t circulation .... Zrt— t classes of . Zpa or Zp12— t classification . Zrh— club . . . Zpap o/- Zp12p— clubs and . ... Zsv— college . ZpAc or Zpl2r'— t conservation of books
... Zke— t consultati(ra . . . Zkr— co-operation . . 'Zsw— copyright . . . Zkf— ccjrrespondence, business

Zqp
with readers . . Zkp— defence of Zqb— delivery stations . . Zrw
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Libraries, continued

— district sclidol

Zpad hi- Zl'lL'U— engia'^'iiiS*' in . . . Zsl— excluuii;e of duplicates
ZiU)— executive Zql— exhibitioDs Zst— t extension . . . Zsr-Zsx— fiction in Zrq— finance Zqx— finding lists . . . Zi:ks— t founding- . . Zqis-Zqd— gifts and bequests . '/aid— liandwriting . . Zkkl— historical . Zpaiio/Zp12ii— history of (alphabetical

arrangement) . . Zpb-Zpz
(geographical arrange-

ment) .... Zp11-Zp99
See p. 87, 88

— hours Zro— illustrated books . . Zsm— imaginary (consisting nf

imaginary books) . . Zri
(ideal) Zp— t incorporation of books,

etc Zp.G-Zkk— indicators . . . Znv— interlibrary loans . . Znz— law . . Zpal oc Zpl2r,— leagues, children's Zsb— lectures Zss
— legislation . . . 7ajv

— librarian . . Zcjl— t loans Zht— location .... ZijFit— losses ZiiLT
— t management Zi,i(i-ZT— manuscripts . Zsk
— maps Zs.i

— mechanical dep't . Zqw
— medical Zpaii or ZpIl'm
— mercantile
.... Zpame (i;- Zp12:\[E

— military Zpa mi or Zp1i!mi
— museums . . . Zsr— music . . Zso
— names of, how to arrange,

p. 80
— national . Zpax or Zi'12x
— naval . Zpaxa or Zp12xa
— notation for libraries in
class Zp, p. 87-SO
— notation in libraries Zriiy— pamphlets . ... Zsii
— patents Zsf
— jieriodicals ... . Zsfi

— t personnel . . Zijii

— photographs and photo-
prints . . . Zsx
— plan . ... Zqfd
— plans of buildings Zqtg
— postage Ziix
— printing dep't . . . Z^x
— private . . . Zx
— proprietary Zpap'(/'Zp12p
— t public Zp-Zt (p. 8fJ-!)«)

— jjublio documents in ZsE
— t publications Zt {\>. '.>6, ',)(,!)

— purchase of books . Zkc

Libraries, contijtued

— ciualifications for users
Zixi— railway . Zi'ai: or Zp12ij— rare books in . . Zs.m— reading Ziicj— reading lists . . Zii7<T— reading room for liooks

ZltltE
for standard books

Zuia
for periodicals . Zi;i:o— registry .... Zkxe— regulations .... Zi:xr— reports

Zpb-Zpz or Zp11-Zp90 or Zt— sanitation Zqfr kikZ Z(;fs— school . ZpAS or Zi'liis— schools ... . Zp'l— schools and . . . . Zsc— scientific Zpa sc or Zpl2sc— scrap books in . . . Zsi— sclectionof books, etc. Zi in— seminars . . . Zp.iiv— shelf-listing . . Zui.c— shelving Zcjt— small . . Zpav or Zpliiv— special stock . Zsr-Zso— special users Zs-Zse— statf . . . . Zqm— standard-reading collec-
tion ... . . ZEIil— state . Zpa ST or Zp]2sT— state and Zcji'— statistics. iS'ee Reports

kee])ing of . . Z(;ii— study rooms . . Zinir— subscription
Zpa sr or Zp12su— Sunday school

. . . Zpa srx or Zi'12srx— supplies Zqs
— supporting . Zqb-Zqd
— taxation and tariff Zqct
— technical . Zpat or Zpl2T
— travelling . Zjsy
— t use of books Zp.x-Zkz
— villa.ye .Zpav or Zp12v
— weeiling ZilLW
Library (= a collection of

works pulilished together)
... Viil

when the works iill separate
volumes il is usually best to dis-

perse them in Yt under their

authors. A library on one sub-
ject (as "Library of old Hshinir

boolts") will go in section 'd of

the subject.

— of poetry . Y'Jp-0

Libraryagents . . . Zi:i

— Art Club Zst or in class AV
— ass(]ciatious . . Zp'S
— Bureau . . . Ziis

— clubs . . Zps
— commissions Zc,i( (

— committee . Z(;r

— conferences . ZpS
— expert . Z(;l.

-fires . . . Zi;fo
— hand . ... Zi:ki.

— leagues Zsp,

Library, continued

— legislation .... Zqc— jieriodicals . . Zp'Z— re]Jorts .... Zpb-Zp7
"rZpll-Zp99"rZT

. . Zp-1

. . Zp-8
. Z,)s

. ZpI
Zqi

ilass V, Avith

Z(;fr

— scliools . .— societies .— supplies
— training da— trustees
Lilirettos In c

the operas
Lighting libraric

Lille, dialect of

. . . Xprl "/• Xk39iie
Limited access to shelves Zi;s

Limousin dialect

. XozRLl Or XF3i).j

Lincolnshire dialect

Xy KLi or XE^-diM
Lindsley's tachygrapliy Zfh
Lingua franca

Xx RLi or Xe36ri,i
Lingua geral of Brazil

. . Xfz (/»'. Xfz(i)

t Linguistics . . X (p. l-2ii)

— history of language XoA
— history of linguistics Xi)'4
Linotype for catal(it;s Zi:km
Lipani lang. Xf.jw or Xk8-!i7

Lists of new books (lib. econ.)

ZllKU
Literary biography (collect-

ive) Zyi— criticism (rhet.) . Zis

its history . . Zb'I
— criticisms (lit. hist.) . Zy— t esthetics . . Zb
— form-divisions, p. 42-4.5.

(.s'cc Form-divisiims. note)
— frauds and forgeries . Zv
— hihtor. periodicals . Zyt7
— t history Zy-i (].. 102-107)

Tho Literary history is mainly
the history of the belles-lettres it

is also the place in which to put
works which include with this the
history of the sciences and arts as
represented in books. The his-

tory of Science alone belones in

L, the history of the Arts in R,

of fiirms of literature,

]). 103
peril.ds of. p. 103

— history xh. national bibli-

ography, p. 105
— life (authorship) . Za
— men. Nee Author, Aut In irs,

.\.uthorship, Headers
— methods (authorship) Za

(reading) • ZxK
— miscellanies. .See ilisccl-

lany— Jieriodicals (collections of

literature) . • Yt7
Olten more conveniently put

with the general periodicals in Ap
(criticisms and literary

history) . .
Zy'i-7

— t property . Zlc
— societies

Yd'8 (note on p. 31)

— stvle . • Zb
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Literatnro . . Yt (p. 30-74)
— nncJi'iit . Yi)A or YllA— and sulijccts, lidw mui-li

<;(K'S under each, ]i. 47. 48
— Amerifau. .See Aincricaii— classical (coll.) Y.jy or Y31

(hist.) . . Zyj Y )• Zy31— criticism of Zb— eccentric (coll.) . . Ytse
(lit. hist.) . . Zyi SE— English Y or Yy or Y4.T

^Euro]iean . . Yj o/- Y30— for the lilind . . . Icz
in libraries . . . ZsD— forms of. tiee Form divi-

sions
— fugitive. See Broadsides,
Chap-hooks, Pamphlets
— general . Yn or Yll
— history of Zvi
— includes I'olygraphy, p. 48
^influence on character of

(authors) Za
(readers) .... Zx

— international .... Zd— local

For the books about a place
see the classes F, G, etc.; for a
notation which will g^ather them
in one place see '* Suhject divi-

sions nnder countries," which fol-

lows this index. Collections of
works bv authors OF a place go
with the literature of the nation
Yt9 {fuller YqT[order mark of
the place])

— t making of Za-Zk (p. 75-

84)— medieval YnAC— medieval European Yjao— modern (as opposed to
ancient) . . . Yii.\b— national ... . Yi— nature of . . . . Zb, Zc— Oriental Yg— period tables, p. 33-41
— recent {I.e.. after 1600)

Ydaf— Keformation . . . Yjae— Renaissance . . Y.iad— standard (room for in li-

braries) Zkki— study of . . Y'l or Iyy— subjects in (as Children in
literature)

should be put wherever the sub-
jects would go.

— theory of ... . Zb
Literatures, several together

Yd or Yll— single Yt
four ways of marking,

p. 31

comparison of the letter
and figure notations, p. 31,
32
— form tables for, p. 42-46
— notation for (figure), p. 20-
29

(letter)'p. 6-1.5

— period tables for, p. 38-41

Lithuanian language
... Xi:y or Xe.5393

Litotes Zni) (fvX. Zbdl)
Little Kussian language

Xkq, or Xj-;541

t Liturgies . . . . Cit

Lives. <Sce Biography
Livonian language

. . . Xiioo or X5372
t Loans of books (lib. econ.)

Zkt
Local bibliography (list of

works aboitt a place) . Zzf
(or ZzG)[country mark and
place mark]— (lists of works of local

authors) Zz'iT[place mark]
Local list and letter notation

for language and literature
compared, p. 31, 32

Local literary history . Zyit
[place mark]

Local literature (coll.) YtS,
fuller Yiifplace mark]

Location of books on the
shelves Zkh— of library buildings Zqfb

Locative case .... XaicL
Locking-up (printing) ZiiN
t Logic Bh
Logaoedic verse X'lp (ful.

XlPLO) or ZCQ {ful. ZCQLO)
Logotypes (printing) . . Zhh
London dialect

. . Xyu lo or Xe4.5hlo
Lorraine dialect

Xpl^L or Xe39ki,
Losses from libraries . Zklt
Lost books (bibliog.) . . ZuL
Low Frankish language

XvY or Xe40
Low German dialect

Xvu or Xe468
Low Latin language

Xlv or Xe355
Low Saxon language

. . . Xvx or Xe469
Lowland Scotch dialect

Xyks or Xe4.oks
Lullabies (words)

Yi.v {ful. Yikl)
Lusatian-Servian language

Xke or Xb555
Lybian language

Xgu or Xe79
Lyons dialect

. Xoz KEY or Xe39.5rly
Lyric poetry (collections)

. . Yip {fuller Yipl)— its history
: . . Zy'IP {fuller Zytc pe)— (rhetoric) .... Zcpl

Macaronic Latin language
. . Xi,z or Xe358

Macaronic Latin literature
Ylz or Y358— history of Zylz or Zy3.58

Machines for paging, num-
bering, addressing, etc.

Zhu

^Mackenzie Eskimo (Chiglit)

Xffi 0)- XnH2.5
Madrigals (the words) . Yi3f
Magazines. See Periodicals
Magyar lang. Xgh or Xe57
Makamen . Zcij {ful. Zcqm)
Malay language

. x'evm or Xe17ji or Xe684
Malayalam language
.... XOMM or Xb6976

Maler, language of the
. Xgme or Xe6978

Mallorca, dialect of
. . . Xow BM or Xb399km

Jlaltese language
. . . Xuj! BM or Xe62em

Malto (Eajmahal) language
Xg.mk or Xe6978

t Management (lib. econ.) Zqg
It maybe best not to separate the

general books on library admin-
istration from general works on
libraries, i e. not to use ZqG at
all; at any rate the discussion
of the management of any one
library will best go in Zplii-Zpy9.

Manchu lang.XGJY or Xe667
Mandaean language

.... Xho or Xe6064
Manhattan language

. . Xplo or Xe878
Manners and customs

Xb {better Ff)
The manners and customs of a

country will go in Fplcountry
mark] orGTcountry mark] accord-
ing to the cnaracter of the book.

Manuals for readers, library
Zep

Manuscripts a,nd fac-slmiles
of them . . Ze'I (pp. 77-80)— art in (illuminations, etc.)

. . Zez ( better in W)
May be Zum

— catalogs of . . Zdc-Zdb— copyright in

Zee {ful. Zlem)— where to kept in a library,

p. 80 (comp. Zsk)
— works about, in general
(paleography) .... Zd

classical .... Zdjy
Greek Zdk
Latin Zdl
Oriental ... . Zdg— works about (diplomatics)

. . Fh
See note on pp. 77, 78

Manx lang. . Xqm or Xe439
Maps in libraries . . . Zsj
Marathi language

XiM or Xb6943
Marchois dialect

. . . XpB w.v or Xb39kma
Marianne Is. language

. . . Xevma or Xe17ma
Marking in books . . . Zkx— in library books . Zkli
Marks, book owners'

Zme or Zuo— class and book (library no-
tation) Zhhy
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Marks, continued— IJrhltt'Vs' . . . ZhIO
Starquesas lniii;uaf;fs

. . XiiV5[Ai! or Xe17mau
Marseilles diak'L-t

. . . Xov lot or Se397rm
Masculine gender . Xtioi
Masks, masques (coll.)

.... YiD {fid. Y'idm)— (lit. hist.) . Zytbm
Masonic poetry Y'Ipm or with

troi'k's oilfreeiiKisonry

Master sinj^ers (roll.) YvpAB— (lit. hist.) . . Zyvpab
Materials for bintliui;- . Zki;— library bnildin<;'s Z(}fm— t printing . . ZiiA (p. s:i)— t writing . . Zrtj, (p. .si)— writing used l)y the Rom-

ans Zdlb
Mathematiei Gra^ci

. . Ykbji or Lb
Maxims . . Bqt
Maya language Xf(>i))-Xk'.I62

Mazandaran language
. . . Xivu or Xe6035

Mbundu language
Xexm or Xb799m

Mechanical department in
libraries . . . . Zqw

Medical libraries

. Zpam or Zp125I
Medici Gra^ci . Yk bme or <i— Latini . . . Ylbji or Q
Medieval antiquities

. . . Xb04 (better Fr04)
Medieval cycles of legends
and poetical romances
Y.jAC [name of the cycle]

As YjAC AL' Alexander the
Great, YjAC AR- Arthur, including;
the Holy Grail and the Round
Tiible, YjAC R Renard the Fox,
YjAC V Virgil.

It will be better to mass the
prose and the poetical collections
here than to separate them under
the marks YjAC r. and YjAC o
(or YjL AC and Yjo ac). Single
legends or romances of course are
d vided according to the language
in which they are written.

Medieval European litera-

ture . . . Y.JAC or Y30AC— its history
. . . . Zy .jac or Zy30ac

Medieval Latin language
Xlv or Xe35.5

— literature . Ylv or Y35.j

its history
Zylv or Zy355

Medieval literatvtre (if gen-
eral) Ydac orYllAC, (if Eu-

ropean) Y.TAC or Y30AC
Medieval poetical romances

Yio
— their history . . . Zyio
Medieval prose romances Yil
— their history - . Zyil
Medoc dialect

. . XoY UME or Xe397kmb
Megalograph Zox
Meistersanger (coll.) Yv pab

or Y47PAB or Yfzpab

Meistersanger, coniiliued

— (lit. hist.) . . Zvv PAB
01- Zy47paii or Zyuz pab

Melanesian languages
Xei! or Xe19

With tlie fiyure list arrange the
languages of thi- islands and
groups of islands as they are num-
bered on p. of the local list ; with
the letter list arrange them alpha-
betically under Xes, leaving Xer
to use with the division table.

Melici Gra?ci (coll.)

. . Ykp (fid. Ykpl)
Meliseet language

. . . Xfi,f or Xe865
Memoirs (biography) . . E— of general learned socie-

ties . . As— of sjiecial learned societies
dirhion '7 wider the subject
of the society

Meuomonee language
Xfmh or Xes97

Mercantile libraries

Zpa jie or Zp12me
Mergeuthaler tyi)e- setting
machine Zhe

Merlin, collections of poems
on . . Yio M— history of the cycle of leg-
ends ancl poems Zy'.jao ji

Messin dialect

. . Xpi! me or Xe39rme
Mescalero language

. Xf.jx or Xe858
Metaphor (rhet ) . . Zbdm
Metouomy (rhet.) . Zb dme
t Metre, metrics (language)

. .
*. ... Xip or ZcQ

Metrical romances, medieval
(coll.) Yio— their history . . . Zyio

Metrici Grfeci . . . Yk bjh'
or Xkp or Zbp and \\\?>2— Latini

. . Ye bme 01- Xlp or Zbp
Metrologici Grijeci Ykbmet
Miami lang. Xfmi or XesOS
Micmac lang. Xflg or XeSIJO
Microscopic prints . . Zrii
Middle Ages. See Medieval
Middle English language Xv
Middle French lang. 1300-

1599 Xp cab or Xe37cab
Middle High German lan-

gua,ge . . .Xuz or Xe4699
t Middle High German litera-

titre (coll.)

YvAB or Y47AB or Yuz
— (lit. hist.)

Zyvab or Zv47ab or Zvfz
Middle Low German lan-

guage . Xv«" or XE4(i,S2

Middle voice (gram.) Xk .jtm

Military libraries

.... Zpa III or Zp12mi

Milton, special scheme for,

p. 74

Minsean lang. . Xhto?-Xb624
Mingrelian language

. . . Xgpi or Xe6057

Jliuiatures in mss.
Zez or Xi-:3."i5 (Iieller in 'Wsb)

Miniiesingei-s (coll.)

Y\- I'.vB orY47PAi! orYrjzP— (lit. hist.) . . Zyvp.a_b
or Zv47pA7! or Zv i;zp

Minorcaii dialerl

. X(nY mi or XE399]iM
Minute (small) books . ZuM
Miracle jjlays (roll.)

Ytt) (fill. Y'l ])Mi) or Ckd— their history . . . Zyld
(,fiil. Zyi dmi) or ZwcKT)

Miscellany, poetical . . Yip
— prose '

. . Y'r9
— ])rose and poetry Yt9
Misprints . Zhm
Mi.\ed languagi' of Cochin

. Xov jiM or Xb41p,m
Mixtei- lang. Xpii or Xe963
Moaliite lang. XiiH or Xb61
Moaljite slone . . . XcilH

or Finn (Xciil or Fl61)
t Modern languages gener-

ally . . . Xm or Xb
Modern Greek language

Xkv oV Xe34
— literature Ykv or Y34

its history
. . ZvKV or Zy'34

Modern Latin language
Xi.w or XE3rj6

— literature . YiA\ or Y356
itsliist(n'yZYLW()rZv356

Modern literature (as o]>posed

to Ancient) Ydaii orYllAB
— its history
.... ZviiAii or ZyIIab

— recent Yd or Yllo
Mohawk language

"Xfxd or Xe912
Mohegan (Mohican) language

Xflp or Xe874
Moisture and books

. . . Zkx or Zrli
Moliere, si)ecial scheme for,

p. 73
Moluccas, language of the

. . Xkv mo or Xe17mo
Moll language

. . Xoini or Xe6869
Mon-Anam languages

. . XoAZ iir XEtiStiS

Monbutto language
. . . Xelm or Xe798

Mongolian language. E. M(ni-

golian . XoK or Xe666
— North . Xgkz or Xe6667
— -West Xgk V or Xe6664
Monologs (coll.) Y'l DMO
— (lit. iiist.) . Zytdmo
Monosyllabic languages

. X(iAY' or Xe6o9
Montagnais language

. . Xfeh or Xe8(37

Montpellier dialect Xoyemo
or Xb397rmo

Mood (grammar) . . Xi.iM

Mordvinian language
. . Xoow or XEy306
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Moriiholiiyy (laiinuiif;e) X'lli

iloskito lan<;u;ij;x'

. Xfs or Xe964
iMdttoes . . . . XaiiA
Ml)(inowe laiinuage

. . Xex up or Xk.799jip
Mundari lanj^uane

. X(iLM or Xe6965
Mun>ee languaf;f

. Xf.m.j or Xk.sOO
Museums and libraries . Zsu
Music, copyrinht iu . . Zlf,

{fid. Zlem)
Musici script ores (Iracci

. . Yk bmu or Xkp or Zbp
or Vw32

Mutilatintj books . . Zkx— library l)Ooks . . Zuli
Mysteries (Christian relig-

iotis). See class C— (drama) collections
YiD (fill. Y'l DMi) or Ckd
literary history

. Zy'iii (/mJ. Zyidmi)
— (jiagan religious) . Btkm
Mythologici Graeci

. Ykbmy or BzQ— Latini . Yl bmy or BzK

Nahauuie language
. . . Xfjg or Xe835

t Xames Xdc (.see note on p. 5)— biblical. See index to
class C— tictitious, of authors . Zv

(see note on p. .5)— geographical . . . Xdcg
(.see note on p. 5)— personal . Xdcp

Nanticoke language
... . Xflw or Xe881

Narragansett language
. . Xflq or Xe875

Narrative literature (lit. hist.)

Zytsx— (rhet.) Zbef
Natic (Massachusetts) lan-
guage . . Xfi.n or Xb876

Xatitmal bibliography . Zzi
National libraries

ZpAN or Zpl2if
National litei-ary history

Zyi
Local literary history is Zvax

[mark of the place].

National songs
. . Yin {ful. Y'lss)

— their history
. . Zytcx (ful. Zyt Nx)

Naturalism (lit. hist.) Zvistf— (rhet.)

.... Zbes (ful. Zb esn)
Naturalness (rhet.) . . . Zbc
Nature printing . ZitG (unless

under engraving in W)
Navajo language

Xfjyo/-Xe8.59
Naval libraries

. . . ZpANA or Zp12na
Negro-English
.... Xyi!x or Xe4.jI!n

Negro group (it languages
. . . Xei or Xe797

Negro songs (words) coll.

. Y:nx or Y45nn
Neuter gender ... X'l ion
' Neutral Nation ' language

. . . Xfni, iir Xe922
New liooks exhibited (lib.

ecou.) Zk8
New High German litera-

ture . . Yv or Y47
New Testament paleography

CliHB
New words in a language

XlDX
New Zealand language
... . Xevx or Xe17m"

News rooms, free . Zpane
(or Zpl2isrE) or Zi:no

Newspaper lists of new books
(lib. econ.) Zkku— room in libraries . . ZsG

Newspapers, accessioning
Zkgn ur Zet'.o

— binding Zkn— editing Zcj— publishing Zlp
Newspapers, general . . Ap/

Newspapers devoted to special
subjects, as Anti-slavery, Crime,
Sport, Religion, Tempernnce,
mi^;ht be marked[Class-markl/7
Local newspapers, nii^ht be

marked F^local markJ/7

Nice, dialect of

. . . XOY' ns or Xe397rn"
Nimes, dialect of

. . XoY lun or Xe397eni
Nineteenth century, literary

history of the . . . Zydai
Nixjali language

. . Xiov or Xe6913
Noble authors, literary his-

tory of . . Zy'isx
Noblemen, catalog entry of

Zkk
Noels (coll.) YiNC
Nominative case . . Xt hcn
— in adjectives . .XiiwcN
— nouns XllCN
— pronouns .... XT IZCN
Normal-school libraries
.... Zpano or ZP12N-0

Norman dialect
. . . . Xpkx or Xe39rn

Norse language, common and
old .... Xsxc or Xe48c

Norse literature. See Nor-
wegian, Scandinavian

North American Indian lan-
guages . . Xfc'ocXeSI

North Atlantic Indian lan-
guages . . Xfk-Xfkz or

Xe8598
Northamptonshire dialect

. . . Xy'Kno or Xe45bno
Northumberland dialect

. . . Xy bxp or XE45BNP
Norwegian language

Xsz or Xe.51

Norwegian literature
.... Ysz or Yol

— Dano-Xorwegian period
... . YszAG or Y51AG— early, to Calmar Union,
1387 . YszAA 01- Y51AA— recent, from 1850 Ysz ak— single authors . . Ysz
The single authors of the Dano-

Norwei^ian period, except the
dialectic writers, will go in Vu {or
Y50j Danish literature

— to 18-50 .... Ysz AI
N^otation, class (lib. econ.)

Zbiiy
Noun (both morphology and

syntax) X'li
Novelists' lives . Zyif or E
Novels, collections of YnF'9— historical

Best put with other novels in
Ytf; may be putin Funderthe
country chiefly concerned

— history of .... Zyif
The class mark should not be

omitted for the history of English
fiction.

— in dialog Ytf not Y'lD— literary history of Zyif— reading . . Zxii or Zkqf— single Y'lF
The class mark should be omit-

ted for English fiction (Yf) and
for the English translations of
foreign fiction, which are to be
mixed with English fiction.

Novels may be arranged by
author or by title ; if by the former
take the author mark from noted
pseudonyms rather than from the
real name.

— writing Zcp
Nuba-Fula group of lan-
guages . . Xek or Xe798

Number (grammar) Xti-in— in nouns X'lix— in verbs .... Xijx
Number of books allowed

Zktb
Numbering machines . Ziiu
Numerals (grammar) . X'lix
Nursery rhymes . . . YipjT
Nursery songs . . . Y'in— (music) See class ilusic.

Nyam-Nyam language
. . Xeln or Xb798

Obscure, the (rhet.)

Zbb (ful. Zbbb)
Obsolete words . . . Xtdb
Oceanian languages

. . Xko or tXEl6
Odes (prosody) Xtpo or ZcQO— (lit. hist.) Zy'Ipo
OldBactrian language

XiK or Xe6361
Old Egyptian language

Xgr or Xe71
Old English alphabet

. Zdbz or Zdb452 or Zdboe
Old English language (Anglo-
Saxon) . . .'K.-K.or Xb449

Old French language, to 1299
Xpca or X39cA
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Old High (ierinaii languai^c
Xi'v or Xi-;4(;!»S

Olil High (Jeiman liluraturc
(uoU.) . . YvAA in- Y47A.V

01- YUY— (lit. history) . Zyvaaim'
ZvAY 01- Zv47aa

Old Low (n-rmau language
. . Xvv <)/ XK4iiSl

Old Xoi'se language
. . . Xsxc or Xi.;4,So

Old Persian language
. . Xis ())• Xi:lW(ii!

Old Prussian language
Xez (.)'• XKri394

Old Saxon language
... . 'S.yy or Xe4681

Oneida language
. . . Xfnb or Xe913

Onondaga language
XFxr- or Xi-;!I14

Open, how lung (lib. econ.)

Zno
Open shelves Zns
Opera librettos

to be put >vith the operas in

Music

Optative mood
. . . Xk .JMO or Xe32,tho

Oraciila ,Sil)yllina

... . Ykpo or Y32p(>
Oraon lang. Xo^aio or Xe(j977
Oratio obliqua . X'lL
Orations. <See Speeelies
Oratores Graeci
.... Ykbs or YK3i!i!S

— Latini . Yliis or Ye35bs
Oratorios (words or words
and musir) Nfe class Vv

Orators (collective I)iography)
. . . Z-iiis "/• E

Oratory (<-oinpiJsition alone)
Zc

The delivery (Elocution) is

XzD, Manv of the books en-

titled " Rhetoric and Oratory,"
should go in Zb.

Oratory (composition and de-

livery) . . ... Xz
Order-marks for alphabetic
arrangement . . . Zi:i

Ordering dept. (lib. econ.)

.... . . Zi;i'

Ordinals . . . . X'lix

Oriental languages
Xci or XeGO

Oriental literature Yr; or Y60
— its history . Zyg or Zv60
Oriental niss. . Zeg or Ze60
Oriental paleography

ZuG or Zd60
Oriental phil<j|ogv

Xag or Xa60
Origin of language . Xdaa
Origin of printing . . Zh12

It will be better to put the Guten-
ber{j;-Coster controversy here than
to put the works in favor of Gut-
enberg with the history of printing

in Mainz (Zh47m) and works in

favor of Coster with the history of

printing: in Haarlem (ZH'ieTil).

Originality (rhetoric) . . Zbc

Orma la,ngtuxge X(iT or Xe72
nrlhoe)iy . . X'ifp
Orthography, S]ielling . X'lo

(/c.w iridl 7a>}

For subdivisions sue p. IS.

Oscaii group of languages
. . . Xkx «/ Xi:o02

Ossete lang. . Xix or XE(i37
Ostyal; lang. Xgiix or Xe573
Otomi lang Xft or Xe965
Ottava rim a

X'IPOT or ZC'Q OT
Ottawa lang. Xfli or XeKOS
Owned notably, books Zuo
Ownership, signs of book

Z.MK <ir Zuo

t Pacific Athabascan lan-
guage Xk.jl iir XeS4

Pajonic verse . X'ipp or Zcqp
Paging machines . . . Ziiu
Pahlavi lang. Xit or XE63ti3
Palatals ...
t Paleography ... Zi>

Some works entitled Paleogra-
phy treat solely of classical pale-
ography Zdjy.

— of single languages or
groujis of languages . Zd'i
— of the Bible . . Cbcb
— of the New Testament

Cbkb
— of the Old Testament
... .... CBH.r

Pali language Xie or Xe693
Palimpsests,works about Zdz
Palmyreue language

. . Xiix or Xe607
Pamir, Galchas languages of

the . . XivY or Xk6039
Pamphlets, binding Zki
Pamphlets, pamphlet cases

. . Zsii

Pampticoke (Panticoe) lan-

guage . Xf'i.x or XkS82
Panegyric (I'het.) . . Zbcj
Panegyric! Latini

. . Ylusp or Y35BSP
Panegyrics . In class E
Panjabi language

. . . XlGY or XEB92.3

Panticoe. See Pamjrticoke
Pantograph .... Zfzm
Paper, for printing . • ZiiB

Another possible pi acL- for paper-

making is Fabncativc arts.

It is best to put works on writ-

ing paper here.

Paper, writing . . Zfu
Better in Zhb

Papuan lang. Xep or Xt:20

Papyrus . ... Zfr
Paraliasis . . • Zyk bc
Parables, biblical . . Okf
— (literature) . . YauP
Paradigms (gram.) . X^up
— (noun) ... • XaiP
— (verb) .... X'J.J pa
Paradoxographi Graeci

Ykbx or JI

I'aragraplis (rliet.) . Zbcx
I'aichmeut for printing Zhb— for writing . . ZilR
Paris argot, langage de la

halle Xi'JiA or Xe39ka
Parish libraries

. Zp.\pa or Zp12pa
Parnassus (a collection of

poetry) . . Y'lP
Parodies (coll.) . . Yipp
Parody (rhcl.) . Zbdp— histi.iry of . . . Xyipp
Paroemiographi Graeci

. . Ykm or Vk bp-^ or Bqt
Parole interieure. See Lan-
guage and thottght

Paronyms, dictionaries of

X'liis

Parsing . X'lLZ
Participles X'lJP
t Particles . . Xmc
t Parts of speech X'liiz

Pasigraphy ... . Zfl
Passama(xuoddy language

. Xfls or Xe877
Passion plays (coll.)

Y'lii (fill. YlDP) or Ckd— (lit. hist.) .... Zy'id
{fill. Zva DP) or Zyc kd

— (theatrical hist.) See class

Vt
Passive voice . . Xt.ivp
Pasting book plates . Zi!f;p

Pastoral poetry . . Y^PB
— history of . . Zy'i pb
Patent room. Patents (lib.

econ.) . ZsF
t Patois . . . Xpr oj- Xe39k

Arrange alphabetically by the
name of the patois.

Patristic literature Cce-Ccu
Paumotu Is. language

.... Xevp or Xe17p
Pazand lang. Xit or X(i3(j3

Pegu lang. Xgbm or XK(lS(i9

Pelilevi lang. Xit or Xe635
Pencils, lead, slate . . . Zfy
Penmanship . . . . Zg
I'ciimen. See Author,
Authors, Authorship, Pen-
manship.

Pennsylvania Dutch Xvupe
Penoljscot language

. . Xflt or Xe87~S

Pens . . .... Zfz
Pentameter . . Xtp ( ful.

Xapp) or ZC() {fill. Zcqp)
Pentateuch C'bkc-C'bkg
Pequot lang. Xflu or Xe.S79

Percheron dialect
. . Xpkp or Xe39iip

I'crfect tense . X'l jtp
Perigord dialect

. XoYHP or Xe397i!P
Periodicals, accession of

... . Zkgjt or ZiiKO
— bibliographical Zzt7
— binding of . . Zicm

preparation for . Zulb
— critical . . ZY'r7
— editing of ... Zcb
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Periodicals, coniinned

— HL'UCTill Ap
If necessary tliey can be divided

by literatures, as Apo or Ap40
Spanish periodicals, jVrp or Ap39
French periodicals, Apv or .Vp47
German periodicals.

— library Zp'T
— literary-bistoriciil • ZrT7
— liubliratiou of . Zi.p
— reafliug room for Zp.po
— spi'tial

i,^o under their appropriate sub-
iects in the form section '7, as

Zp~l Library journal "Wf'Ta
^Vrchitectural review; N'Tm Mag^-
azine of botany.

-— treatment of, in libraries

ZSG
Periods of literature . aa-az

(tables on p. 32-41)

Use these marks for collections

in Y, for histories in 2y, for bibli-

ographies in Zz.
Collections or histories of any

form of literature (as drama,
poetry, etc.) in one period may be
made a subdivision either of the
form or of the period. E. g.,

Sellar's Roman poets of the Re-
public may be Yj-paa or Ylaap.
Rut all cases should be treated
alike.

Permian language
. . . Xggp or Xe5352

Pernicious literature in li-

braries . Zrb {fnl. Zrbi)
or Zhlw

Persian lang. Xiu or Xe(j35
Person (grammar) . Xt .jpe

Personal names
Xdc ijxd. Xdcp)

See note on p, 5

Personal pronoun Xi izp
Personnel of libraries Zqh
Perspicuity (rhet.) . . . Zbb
Petrarch, Italian literature

of the age of . . Yxaa
history of the Zy ^^j^^a

Phenician language
Xiic or Xe«08

Pherecratic verse
. . Xippi-i or ZcQPii

Philipi^ine Is. language
.... Xev ph or XeITph

Philologists, lives of . . XI'— (classical) Xa.iyI or Xa311
— (oriental) X.\f;l or Xa601
tPhilob.gy X— comparative .... Xe— classical Xajy— history of X'4
— of single languages and
literatures X.\'i

—periodicals, societies. See
mite under X'9 on p. 2

Philosophi Graeci
Ykbp or Bb— Latini . . Ylbp or Bbv

PhcEniciau language
. . . Xhc or Xe608

Phonetic readers (English)
.... ... Xyop

Phonetic shorthand . . Zfd

Phonetic spelling in English
Xvop

Phmictics X-IF

Phonography . . . Xfk
Phcmology Xir
Photographs, binding ZiiP

Photographs, photographing
room (lib. ecou.) . Zsx

Phrase books .... Xt:m
Includes conversations and di.l-

logues for learning the lanti-uaire.

Dialoffues for acting 2:0 in D (a

form division in class Y).

— polyglot Xee
Phrases, dictionaries of XiD
Physiognomici (Iraeci

..... Yk bpu or B.JK

Physiology of laug. . Xdfp
Piankishaw language
... . Xfmk or Xe8991

Picard dialect

Xpkpi or XeSPkpi
Pictographs . . Zda or Xdo
Picture writing . . . Zn.v
Pidgin-English
.... Xykpi or X45i!Pi

Piegan lang. Xfmc or Xe892
Pitman's new vowel - scale

systems . . . Zfg
Pitman's old vowel-scale sys-

tems Zff
Places, literature of . Yit

[mark of the place]
— literary history of . Zyit

[mark of the place]
Places, names of

Xdc {Jul. XuC(i)
This is for general discussions

about geographical names; lists

of names vvitii geographical de-
tails belong in geography.

Plagiarism (lit. hist.) Zvdtjpl
or ZyIIupl

Plan, library Zqfd
I. e., discussion of the room,

alcove, stack systems, of spiral,

circular, cruciform libraries, pro-

vision for growth, etc.

Plans of libraries . . Zqfg
Arrange by libraries.

Plates, book . . Zme or Zuo
Plattdeutsch . Xvx or Xe469
Play-acting. See class Vt
Play-writing (rhetoric) . Zcd
Plays YiD
— their history . . . Zytid
— copyright in

.... Zle {fuller Zlbp)
Pleasures of literature (for

the author) . . Za— (for the reader) . . Zx
Pleonasm

. Zbcp or Xtl (fuller Xtilp)
Plural (in general) . X'l hnp
— of adjectives . X'liwxp
— of nouns . . . Xi ixp— of i^ronouns . . Xi izxp— of verbs .... Xt.jnp
Poetae aenigmatum Gr.

Ykpa— aenigmatum Lat. . Ylpa
— Alexaudrini Gr. Ykpal— antiquissimi Lat. Ylpan

Poetae, conii>ttted

— astronomic! Lat. Ylpas
— bucolici Gr. . . . Ykpb
— christiani Lat.

CcL or Ylpc
— didactlii Gr. . . Ykpd
— didactic! Lat. . . . Y'lpd
— clegiaci Lat. . . . Y''lpe

— epici Gr Ykpe
— eiiici Lat Ylpep
— fabnlarum (ir. . . Ykpp
— fabularum Lat. . . Ylpf
— gnomici Gr Ykpg
— Graeci Ykp

It is not needed unless single
poets are put with the collections.

— hymniirum Gr. . Ykpii
— Latini Ylp
— lyrici Gr Ykpl
— rei venaticae Latini (see

Poetae didact.) . . Ylpd
— satirarum Lat. . . Yi>P8
— satyrici Gr. . . . Ykps
— scenici Gr Ykd
— scenici Lat. . . . Yld
— sillographioi Gr. . Ykpsi
Poetic art (rhet.) . Zcp
— (versiiication) Xtp or Zccj

Poetical t books of the Old
Testament . . Cbji-Cbmc
— contests .... Zyip

Seeaho Meistersangers, Minns-
singers, Welsh bards.

— dictionaries (words and
(juantities) X'IP'6 or ZcQ'S

(quotations) . . Aq
(rhymes) XiiR or Xpr'5

— novels (novels in verse)
. . Y^'ip or Y^^— romances of the Middle

Ages YTo
If they are anonymous the

author-mark is taken from the
hero.

bibliography of . Zz'io

history of . . . Zyio
— translation .... ZcuT
t Poetry (coll.) .... Yap
— (coll. on special subjects)

Ytp
Add the initial of the subject

(see below, Christmas, masonic,
nursery).

— (coll. of authors of one
place) YTPT[initial of place]— (lit. hist.) Zyip
— t (rhet.) Zcp— (single authors) . . . Yi
— ballad. See f Ballads Yax
— bucolic (coll.) . . . Y'iPB
— centos of . ... Yapc— Christmas (coll.)

Y'l PCH or Ckp— didactic (coll.) . . Yipd
— t dramatic. See t Drama

YlD
— epic (coll.) .... YapK
— gnomic (coll.) . . Y''IPG— humorous (coll.)

... . YiPH {or YnQH)— kindergarten (coll.)

YiPK or Isb
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Poetry, continued

— local, i.e., by aulliors of
one place (coll.)

YiPTpiiilial of place]— lyric (coll.) .... Vipi.— masonic (coll.) . Ytpm (ir

with works on masonry— nursery (coll.) Vtpx— on sulijects (coll.) Y'IPU
.M;iy also be pul with tlie suh-

ject, f. g,, Entjlish poems on books
may be Y :pub or ZvD or ZvU
— paroilies of (coll.) . Yapp
— pastoral (coll.) . Y'ipb— political (coll.) Ytppo or
with Politics class J or with
History class F— religions, sacred (coll.)

. . . Y'lPi! or Ckp—rhyme
X'lp {fill. X'ipk) or ZcE— versification X'lP nr Zccj

Poets, lives of . . Zvii'— uneducated Zvtp
Points, vowel (Hebrew lang.)

. . XiiHO or XeOIo
Poitou, dialect of

. . . Xph po or Xf.39epo
Polabish language

. . . Xkx or Xk5S4
Polish-Hebrew . . XiiH i:p

Polish language Xkp 0)-Xf.">.")

Polish literature Tkp or Xh'>
— its history . Zyhp or Zv.").'i

Political ballads (coll.) Y'i?j

{ful. Ytnp) or with the
history of the country con-
cerned
— theii- literary history

. . . Zytcn (fuller Zyt sp)
Political novels (coll.) Y'if
— (single) . . . Yi (English
novels Y:f)

Might go with the history of tlie

country concerned (class F) or
with its politics (class T); but it

is better to leave this classing to
the catalog.

Political poems Yap (fuller

Yippo) or with the history
of the country concerned
(class F) or with its politics

(class J)

Polyglot chrestomathies
Xef

Polyglot dictionaries . Xed
Polyglot dictionaries of

special subjects^
Xeda to Xedz

Here a and z are the subject-
marks, as Xedl, a polyglot dic-

tionary of science. But all diction-

aries of subjects go better with
the subjects.

Polyglot grammars . Xeg
Polyglot phrase books, etc.

Xee
Polygraphy

. YrE (rather than A), p. 48
Polynesian language

Xev or Xe17
Polysyllabic languages

Xeb or Xgez

Polysynthcl ic langiiagesXKii
Pommeraiiiaii language

Xiio or XF,5-l:i

Popular balhids (coll.) Y'l.x

Songs with music go in Vvc.
Hymns go in Cw.
— history of . . Xti.v
Popular literature YtM
Popular tales. .sVr Legends
Portraits of authors (coll.)

. . Zy-i or E-2— (single) . ZYa.\.[his order-
mark] or E'2 [his order-m.]

Portuguese language
Xo^• or Xe41

Possessive pronoun X't izpo
Postage on libr. books Znx
Posters of new books (lib.

econ.) Zkku
Pottawattomie language

. Xf-MI. or Xr,S9!i2

PowliaUan language
. . . Xfi.y or Xy-;SS3

Praorit language
XlD or XeI:1!I2

Prayer books . Ctj

Preaching (homiletics) Cy
Precis-writing . Zcup
Prefaces (coll.) . Y'lupi:— (lit. hist.) . Zyt i-pi;— (rhet.) . . . ZouPK
Prefixes . . X'liip
Prehistoric aicha'ology XbOI

Savage and prehistoric archjeol.
ogv goes better in Anthropology
Pw. Xb is intended for the an-
tiquities of civilized nations.

Prepositions . . . Xiifp
Present tense . . . Xt .ttp

t Preservation of books Zk
See also f Conservation (lib.

econ.) Zrl and Transmission of

ancient books Zd

Presidents of the U. S., atito-

graphs of the . . ZciU

(fal. Zgup or Zgu 83p)
Press. See Journalism, News-

papers, Periodicals, Print-

ing.

Press, freedom of the . Zll
Presses and Press-work Zhp
l^rices of books . . Zmp
Primers for foreign lan-

guages . Xis- (XiXY if

xeparoted frommore impor-
tant chrestomathies)

Printed catalogs (lib. econ.)

Rules for cataloging Zrk; on
printing catalogs Zkk.m.

Printers, books printed by
noted ZlilO or Zup
— imaginary^ or false names
of Zvi (fitller Zvii) or Zri
— lives of, collections . ZhI

single . E or ZitlO

Printers' errors . . ZiiM

Printers' marks . . . ZiilO

t Printing Zh
photographic, telegraphic, and

dry goods [)rinting go under Pho-
tography, Telegraphy, and Textile

Printing, continued

— catalogs, methods of

. . . Zl!K.\t

— depailmeni in libraries

Zqx
— discovery of . Zh12

celel (rations of the
Z11I2I

— fac-similes of Z]ilO[initial

of the jn'inter]— for the blind . . Zht
— in c'lilor . ZiiR— local history of

. Zii[loi-al numl.ier]
— material for ZiiA-Zirii
— of engravings . . Zm;
— processes of Zi-i.j-Zirs

— s])ccimens of ZiilOpnitial
of the i)rinter]

Prints. Sve Engravingjs
Private libraries . . Z^
— catalogs and histories of

ZN[order-mark of the
owner]'
— of a place collectively

. ZN-[local'list]-

Privately printed boolcs Zup
Proceedings. .See Societies

Proclamations

Civil proclamations may be put
in J and militarv in U under the
department issuing them, or they
may be put with the history of

the country or of the war which
they concern.

t Production of books
Za-Zk, p. 75-84

Professorships of books and
reading Zp.q (ful. Zrqp)

Programs, academic. See
Academic dissertations

Prohibited books . ZuD
Promoting libraries Zqb, Zqd
Pronominal adjective

.... Xt iwp
Pronoun (both morphology
and syntax) . . . Xiiz

Pronouncing dictionaries

without definitions

. . . XiDP (better Xtfp)
Pronunciation . . . Xifp
Pronunciation, early . X'icF
Proof-reading .... Zhm
t Propertj', literary . Zlc
Proprietary libraries

ZpAP or Zp12p
Prose, books in ... Y'l

their literary history
Zti

-— t composition . . Zb
^rhythm . Zbcu
— romances, medieval

Y'lL

t Prosody . . Xtp or Zciii

Rhyming dictionaries are in

XaDR.

Prosody of single authors
XapA or Zcs (better in Y
under tlie author), as Hay-
ley's Verse of Terence
XlpatH, better Yl'TSyh
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rriivfn<;al lanyiuii^e

. . . Xov or XE35ri4
Pro\erbs

as moral advice belongrin Bcu;
as folk lore they would go in Bu;
considered as literature they could
go in Ytm (/k/. Ytmp).

Provincialisms. See Dialects
Pi'Uhsiau lanj^uage, old . Xee

or Xe5394
Psalms (Bible) . C'BJil-CliMK
— (hymns) Cu
•— (music). See class V
Pseudonymous books

. . Zvl (Jul. Zvip) or Zri
— catalog entry of . . Zkkc
Psychology of language

. . . Xday or in Class B
Public documents Zlx
Public documents in libraries

ZSE
t Public libraries ... Zp
Public printing. .See class J,

also Zlx
Publication, imaginary or

false places of

.... Zvi (fid. Zvii)
— subscription .... Zls
t Publications, library

Zt (p. 9.5, 96)

Publishers and authors . Zla
— catalogs Zi/l
— imaginary or false names

of ... . Zvi (fill. Zvii)
— lives of ZlI
t Publishing Zl
Publishing societies . Zl'8
Pulpit eloquence .... Cy
Punching (sign (jf library

ownership) . . Zrgp
Punctuation Zfp
Punic language Xii or Xe608
Pupil-assistants (lib. econ.)

... . Zqm (fial. Zqmp)
Purchase of books (lib. eeon.)

Zec
Puritan period of English

literature, 162-5-60 . Y:ab
Pushto lang. . Xiv or Xe634
Pwolang. . Xgkw or Xe6888

Qualifications of library users
Zkni— of the governing board of

the library ... . Zqi
—of the librarian . . . Zqe
— of the library staff . Zqm
Quercy dialect

. . XoY Ecj or X397bq
Questions and answers (cate-

chisms), (.Questions for ex-
aminations

, go in the preliminary "6 under
the subject.

Questions and answers(means
of communication between
library readers) . . . Zrp

Q. Anne, literature of the
age of Y : AG— its history ... Zy' : AG

Quotation (rhetoric) . Zncz
Quotations Aq
(.Quotations from Shakespeare

(in a special Shakespeare
library) . . Y'Sg or Y'S4

Dictionaries of quotat'ons may
be put with the concordances
Y*Sj4 or Y*So4. The correspond-
ine: mark for Dante is Yn'De or
Y'36'De, or if with concordances
YN-Djlor Y3S-Dj4.

Eagusa, literature of, ab.
14.50-1660 Yktab or Y56ab

Eailway libraries

Zpar or Zp12b
Eaising funds for libraries

. . Zqd (fid. Zqdr)
Eajmahal language
.... XtJMB or Xe6978

Rare books (lib. econ.) . Zsm
Eare books, lists of . • ZuE
Readers, i. e., reading-books

. Xzsa
Eeaders' aids (lib. econ.) Zrp
Readers, librarian's relation

to . . . . . Zrp
— selection of books for Zx
t Beading Zx
— aloud (elocution) . . XzD

to the blind in libraries

ZSD— books for languages Xzsi— clubs Im— effect on the reader
. . Zx or Ikm— for the blind . . . Izc

in libraries . . . . Zsd— for the young (efEect) ZxB
(lists;

. . . ZxB'i or ZsA ,or Zzi.j

(lib. econ.) .... ZsA— lists (lib. econ.) . . Zrkt
— ni etliods ZxE

/. e., skimming or verbatim
reading, making abstracts and
notes, keeping index rerums, read-
ing collateral matter, looking up
allusions, dates, places, etc.

— of novels (effect) . . ZxA
(lib. econ.)

Zrq (fid. Zrqf)
(lists) . ZxA'i or ZznF— professors of books and

Zbq
— proof Zhm— room for books . . Zrrb

for children ... Zs
for jjcriodicals . Zero
for the blind . . . Zsd— select lists Zx'i

For English readers ZxY or
Zx46

— selection of Zxc— teaching of. See Educa-
tion (I)

Readings from an author.
See Selections

Realism in literature (collec-

tions) Y'ISK— (history) ... Zy t:sr— (rhet.) Zbek (/mL Zbkse)
Eealistic literature, collec-

tions YasE

Realistic literature, conihiued

— history of . . . Zvl sk
Eebinding Zkv
Iteeent literature, modern,
1600 to date . . Y.jap

-— its history . . . Zv.iaf
— European .... Ydaf
— its history . . Zy'DAP
Eecord of loans (lib. econ.)

Zbu
Reduplication (grammar)

XlHB
— in nouns XniE
— in verbs XijE
Reference books, binding of

Zkk
Reference room . . Zbea
— the dictionaries kept there
to be arranged alphabeti-
cally, p. 16

t Reference use (lib. econ.)

Zeb
Reflexive pronoun . Xt izb
Reform in spelling . . X'lOE
Reformation period, litera-

ture of, in Denmark and
Norway . YuAC or YoOac
for Denmark and Y51ac
for Xorway
— England .Y:AcorY45AO
— Europe . Y.JAE or Y30ab
— general. Ydae or YIIab— Germany Yvaf or Y47af
— Sweden . Ytao or T52ao
Registers

are to be put under the subjects
to which they relate, e. ^., Reg-
isters of physicians are Qtl

Registration Zbnb
Regulations for visitors,

readers, and borrowers
Zrxu

Rejection of books (see

Zri.w) Zebi
Relative clauses

X^T. (Jul. X'Ilr)— index . Zrh (Jul. Zbhg)— location . . Zehf
— pronoun . . . XT izee
Religions allegories . . Ckf— drama (coll.)

.... Y'lD (Jul. Ytdr)
See also Miracle plays and

Mysteries, Passion plays.

(lit. hist.)

. . . Zyid (Jul. Zyt db)
— fiction (coll.)

Ytf -(AtL Ytfe)
(lit. hist.)

. . . Zy'if (Jul. Zy'I fe)— literature (coll.) In class

(lit. hist.) . . . . Zwc— poetry (coll.)

Ttcp (Sul. Ytpe)
(lit. hist.)

. . Zy'TP (ful. Zyi pb)

t Remarkable l>ooks . . ZuA
Renaissance literature (gen-

eral) Ydad— its history . . . Zx dad— in one country. See the
time tables on pp. .32-41
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Reiiaissaiici-', flassU':!! pliil-

uKij;y ill tlie

. . . Xa.tvai) or X31ai)
Ei'iiard the Fox, liistory of

tlu' Ueiiard cyc-U' Zv.iac i;

Renewals of Uians Zkte
Ri'pair of books . Zk\'
Reporters, newspaper

/I'.i (/«;. Zr.ii;)

Reports, library . . . Zi{U

On report-making; the reports
themselves iire in ZplS-ZrUy or
in Zt.

Republic, literature of the
first French Ypah or Y3fl ah

literary history of the
. . . Zypah or ZyS'.Iau

— literature of the Second
French Ypaj or YHUa.i

literary history of the
. . . Zyi'aj or Zy39aj

— literature of thcRoman
Ylaa-Ylai)

history of the
. Zy'L.vA-ZyI.AI)

Reserving books . . Zrti
Restoration, literature of the

English, 1660-1702 (coll.)

.... ... Y:af
its literary history

.... . Zy:af
Restricted books . . Zktn
lieviYal of letters. See Itc-

uaissaiice
Revolution, 1763-17S3, litera-

ture of the American (coll.)

YAAfi or YS3AO
its literary history

. . . Zi'AACi or ZyS3ag
Revolution and Empire,

French, 1789-181."), litera-

ture of the . . . Ypah
Revolving book-cases Zijte

Rheto-Romanic language
Xpx or Xk37

Rhetores Graeci . - Ykbk
Rhetores Latini . . . Ylep.

t Rhetoric (general) . Zb
— (details) . . . Zba-Zc
— applied to single litera-

tures Zbtc

But English rhetoric Zei.

— t applied to branches of

literature . . • Zc-Zcu
t Rhetorical qualities of style

Zbb-Zbbu
— t technique . Zbci-Zbdt
Rhetoricians, lives of

ZbI or Zb-3 or E
Rhyme

. Xtp {fiiller XlPP.) or Zcit

Rhyming dictionaries
. Xdk or Zcii'o or Xipr'.j

Rhythm . . . Xip or Zrn;

Rhythm of prose . . Zr.fu

Riddles Vur
Not so well in Literature Ytur

and Literary history Zy tur

Ridicule (rhetoric) . . . Zob
Robin Hood ballads . Y:n

or Tyn {fid. Y:ni£ or Yynk)

Robin Hood ballads, coniiiiiicd

— their history Zy:.\, cIc
Romaic lang. Xkv or Xk;U— literature . Ykv or Y34— its liistory Zyk\- or Zy34
Roman (Latin) literature

. . . Yl or \:V,— its history . Zyi. or Zy3.5
Koman iieriod of (Ireek lit-

erature Ykaf
Romance. See Fiction
Romance lang. X.mz or XeS.OO
Romances (ballads), the words

Y'lx
— the music. .See class "\'v,

etr.

— iTreek (coll.) . . . Ykf
(lit. hist.) . . . Zykf— Latin (coll.) . . Yi,f
(lit. hist.) . . Zyi.f
medieval Latin (coll.)

Yl.\'F

(lit. hist.) . Zyi.vf
— medieval poetical (coll.)

Y'lO
lit. hist. . Zy'io

The same mark is given to the
Chansons de geste, wliicli, how-
ever, could be distinguislied by
marking them YlOG and Zvtog.

— medieval prose . . . Y^L
lit. hist Zy"ib

JV. B. The special cycles of

medieval romances (as the ro-

mances of Alexander, of Arthur,
of the Grail, of the Round Table,
of Troyj as they comprehend both
the prose and poetical forms will

be best put with the medieval
literature (the collections) YjAC

(the literary history) . . ZyjaC
or more fully
Alexander Yjacal
Arthur (including the Grail and

theRoundTablecycles) . Yjacar
Charlemagne . .YjACCii(orc

alone if not used for classical)

Troy YjAC T
or the Alexander, the Troy, and
all other cycles founded on Greek
and Koman history can be in-

cluded under one head
classical ... . Yjac c

— modern (novels), coll.

. . . YiF or Ytf'O
single, in English

. . . Y;f or Yyf or Y4')F

in other languages
Yl or Y'lF

Romantic, the (rhet.) . Zbee
Romantic school of German

writers . YvAl or Y47-VI

Romanticism (French liter-

ature) . . Ypai or Y39AI
Romany lang. Xip' or Xe698

Rondeaux . Yap {Jul. YapR)
or ZCQ {fid. Zcqr)

Roots (language) . . .
Xte

Rosetta stone Xrop or Xc71
{or FiGB or Fi71)

Rotation of books exhibited

in libraries .... Zrs

Rouchi dialed
Xpkh or Xe39ru

Rouerguc dialect

. . Xov RR or XE397uii
Round talile, romances of

the (coll.) Y.JAr Ait
— (lit. hist.) . . . Zy.jai; ar
Roundel Xtp {fid. Xt pro)

or Z('(; (,/«(. ZcQRo)
Roussillon dialect

. . . Xow RR or Xi;3!H)r.u

Roy;il authors (lit. liist.)

. Zy'i sr
Rtdiber type . ... Zhv
Rudolph Ijook catalog Zrko
— rotating catalog . Zrkr
Rules for readers in libraries

Zknu
— for the staff . . Zqm
Rumanian language

. . Xpy or Xe38 or Xe.59.5

Rumansh lang. Xi'x or Xe37
— literature Ypx or Y37
Runes . XsidA or Xe447co-Y

or Zdbsc or Zr)ii447

lliissian lang. Xrr or Xe.")4

Russian literature . . Yrr
— liistory of . . . Zyrr
Russian, Little, language

Xrq or Xe541
Ruthenian language

Xiaj or Xe541

Saba^an lang. Xiit or Xe()24
iSac and Fox language

. . XFMMOrXESi)93
Sacred drama, poetry, etc.

*ee Religions
Sacred oratory, rhetoric

(homiletics) Gy
Safe guarded accessto shel ves

(lib. econ.) . . . Zr.s

Sagas not historical (coll)Y'iE

Sailor songs
. Y'lx [fuller Ytns)

— their literary Irlstory

. ZYa^f (fuller Yyt xs)

Saintonge, dialect of

. . Xprs or Xe39rs
Salaries of library assistants

. . . Zqm {fuller Z(;ms)

Sale catalogs, Ijook auction
. Zl iful. Zi.Y or Zlyt)

— booksellers' . Zl or Zlyt
— duplicates (lib. ccon.) Zre
Saints . . . Xpss or Xeo'.Iss

Samaritan language
. . Xhl or Xe6062

Samoyedic languages
.... Xgtiy or Xe'):')."^.)

Sanskrit lang. Xic or Xe691
Sautal lang. X(ii,s or Xe696G
Sarcee lang. Xf.jii or Xe836
Satire, poetical or prose

Y'IPS

— history of . . Zy'i ps
— writing of (rhetoric) Zcs

Satirists, lives of . Zy'I ps

Saturnian verse
. X'lp SA or Zc() sA

Satyr-drama (lit. hist.) Zykd
(}((/. Zykds) or Zy32d {ful.

Zy32ds)
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Savaralang. XGLTOi'XE6067
S:ivuy (lialrnt

X<iz lis or Xe395p.s
Saxon, Aii};li). Nee Anj;io-

iSaxiin.

.Sayinos . . YiBA (oc Y'Ie)
— lit. liist. . . . ZvnBA
Scandiuaviaii languai;es

Xsx or Xe48— literature . . Tsx or Y48— literary histurv
....'... z'ysx or Zy48

Scansion . . . Xip or ZcQ
.Sc-arcu books (lib. et-on.) Zsii— lists of ZuB
School books Ieb— lists of . . . . ZW IEB
Seliool libraries

Zpas or Zp12s
Seliool poetry (coll.)

Y'lp (ful. Y'lp St') or Ikb
Schools and libraries . . Zsc
— library Zp'l
Scientific libraries

Zpasc or Zp12sc
Scolia G-raeca Ykk or Y'S'Zin

Scoliasts, Greek and Latin
Tlieirworks will be put with the

other commentaries, after the
works of the author commented
upon,

Scotch dialects of English
Xyks or Xe45es— literature in them
Y:bs or Y45ks

Scotland, Erse language of

Xqg or Xe43
Scrap books Zsi
ScriiJtores artis militaris

Yl bmi or U— astronomic! Yk bas or Lb— biographici Ykbb or E32— commentariorum . Ykba— ecclesiastici . . . CcL— epistolarum Lat. . Ylc— epistolograplii Gr. Ykc— erotici Yke
— geographic! Gr.

Ykbg or G— geographic! Lat.
Ylbg or G— Graec! Yk-9— gramm atici Gr.

. . Yk bgb or Xkg— grammatic! Lat.
Yl bgb or Xlg

— gromatic! Ylb gbo or Gk
— historiae Alexandri Magni

. Ykbha or E32d or F324
— historiae Augustas

. . . Yl kiia or F3.5m'1
— historiae Byzantinae

Yk biib or F33
^historic! Gr. Ykbii or F32
— historic! Lat. Ylbii or F35
— mathematic! Ykjsm or Lb
— medic! Gr. . Yk b.me or Q— medic! Lat. . . Ylbm or Q
— metric! et music! Yk bmu

or Xkp or Zcp and Vw32

Scriptores, coHttnued

— metrologiii Ykb met or R
— mytliographi Lat. Ylbmy
— mythologici Gr.

Ykp. my or BzQ— paroemiorum
. Ykm or Ykb pa or Bqt

— philosophi Gr. Ykbp or Bb
— philosophi Lat.

Ylbp or Bbv— physiognomici
. . . YkBPHO)' B.JB

— re! accipitrariae
... . Ykbac or Vbeh— re! metricae
. . Ylb me or Xlp or Zcp— rei militaris Ykb mi or U— rei rusticae . Ylbk or Ef

— rerum inventarum Graec!
. . Ykbi ()) L or E— rerum inventarum Lat.

Ylbi or L or E— rerum naturalium et para-
doxorum . . Ykbn or M

Scriptures (the Bible). See
class C

Scythian languages . Xgg
(Xgga when the division
list is used) or Xe535

Sea songs . Yin (ful. Ytn"s)
Seamen, libraries for

Zpas or Zp12s
Searching (ordering dept., lib.

econ.) . . Zkc [ful. Zbcs)
Secoffie language

Xflj or Xe869
Second Eepublic and Empire,

literature of the French
Ypaj— history of the . . Zypaj

Selection of books for libra-

ries Zbb
For subdivisions see p. 91.

Selectiion of authors, selec-

tion of editions . . . Zxo
t Selection of books for read-

ers . . Zx (.see Eeading)
Selections, literary . . Yt'9

Selections from a single author
g;o with his works.

Semai^hore signals . . Zfn
Seminars (lib. econ.) . Zkrt
t Semitic languages
Xh (Xha when the table of
divisions is used) or Xe609

Seneca language
Xfng or Xe91.5

Sentences (grammar) . XlL— (rhetoric) . . . Zbcv
Sepulchral InscriiJtions. See

Inscriiitions, graveyard
Sermons Cz
t Service-books .... Ci:
Servian literature. SeeServo-

Croatian literature
Servian, Lusatian-, language

Xbl or Xe555
Servo-Croatian language

Xp.T or Xb56
Servo-Croatian literature

(coll. ) . . . . Ykt or Y56

Servo-Croatian literature, continued

— (lit. hist.) . Zyut or ZvOe
— early, ab. 1200-1750

. . . Yktaa or Y5()AA
— middle, ab. 17-50-1834

. . . Yrb.vd or Y.56AD
— modern, 1S34, foil.

.... Yebai or Y-'jOai

Seventeenth century, literary

history of the . . Zy dag— in Europe . . Zy' .jag

Sgau language
Xgbx 01- Xe6889

t Shakesi^eare, scheme for a
special collection

1st notation (S and letters),

p. 49-57
2d notation (S and figures),

p. 57-64

In the following index to this
scheme the class.mark Y' is

omitted.

— about the man
-SwSz or •S9— about the single plays, p.

55 or 62
— about the works

.... -S-j-Sk or -So, -86— abridged notation, p. 56
or p. 64.— actors . . . 'Spor'Sev

.— All 's well that ends well
'Stal or -SSal

.— alluded to, books
'Smx or 'SeK— allusions to the man
-Sx or -897

to the works
'Sq: or -Stiw— analogues 'Sms or 'SOj— Anthony and Cleopatra

'Stax or 'SSax— appreciation 'Si) : or 'Sew— Arden of Feversham
. . 'SVAF or 'SSZAF— Arraignment of Paris

.... 'SvAK or S8zAR— As you like it

'Stas or S8as— authorship . 'Sma or '866
— autograjih . 'SzA or •S9a— Bacon-Shakespeare con-
troversy . . . 'Sma or 'Seo— beauties . . . vSg or •S4— bibliography 'Sk or 'SSz— biography . . 'Sw or '89— Birth of Merlin

'SvB or 'SSzB— books alluded to
'Smx or 'SeK

— centenaries 'Sqf or "S6wr
— centos . . . •Sh or •S4z
— characters in the inlays

'Sxc or 'SGm
— chronological order of the
jjlays .... -Smk or '861

— collections of works about
-Sjg or -859

—-comedies (together)
"Ssc or '870
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Shakespeare, contimied

— Comedy o£ errors
. . 'IStco or \S8i'0

— coiiimentaries 'S.j ur 'So

But* Sjc or -S.Tc when Criticism
and Commentaries are separated.

— concordances
•.S.i4 (or with the Diction-
aries 'S.i.j) or 'S.'ii ((<) 'Sri."))

— Coriohinus Stcu or -SSiu
— criticism . 'S.i or 'S.j

But "Sj : <3r "So ; wlien Criticism
and Commentaries are separated
(5«p. 51 or- 59).

estlietic . -.Sx oc 'Slii.

textual . 'S.i oc '.s.j

But *SjT or "Sot wlien Criticism
and Commentaries are separated

— Cytnheline 'Stc-'Y or 'SScy
— descendants '.Szd: or S'.li>

— dictionaries 'S.i.) or 'SS.")

— Donlde falsehood
'Syd or 'SSzi)

— doubtful plays 'Sv or s^z
— drama, contemimrary

'Slu or 'SOe
— editions . 'S-'Se (p. 50)

or -S-'SIS (p. 58)

For editions of the single plays
see p. 54 or H'i.

— Edward III. 'Sve or 'SSze
— encyclopedias 'S.io or 'S.'jS

— England in his time
. . . 'Sle or

— environment 'See or

— epitaph . . 'Sze or
— esthetic criticism

Sx or
— Faire Em Syf or 'SSzf
— family . -Szf or 'SCif

— festivals -ScjF or "SOwF
— folio, 1st . -Sa or -Sll

1st, reprints
. -Saa-'Sal or S11A--S11L

2d . 'Sn or -^12

3d . . -Sc or

4th . . . 'Sd or

^forgeries . .S\- or -SSz

— genius, greatness
.... -Sx: or -SfiE

— Hamlet . -Stiia or -S.siia

— Henry lY. . Stiie or 'SSiie

— Henry V. . -Sthi or SSni
— Henry YI. -Stmo or 'SSiio

— Henry Yiii. -Sriiu or -ssiir

— historical plays together
. . '-Ssii or -STii

— houses . . -SzH or -fSOii

— t illustrations Si; : or -.SCix

graphic -Sik; or 'SiiY

— imitations
. 'Sh or S4z (.see p. 54 or 62)

An imitation of a single play

goes with the play.

— Ireland forgeries
•S\z or -SSzz

For both the texts and the works
about them, but the latter may be
marked Y-Smf {or V'SBh).

— jest books 'Smx or 'SeK
— jubilees . -Sqf or -.siiwF

•S6b
•S6b
•S9e

S6l

S13
.S14

Shakespeare, coiiiinned

— Julius Cesar, plav
-St,!— King John

— King Lear— language
— law
— t learnino-

r -SS.r

STK.J or -SSkj
,Stkl or 'SSkl

•Snl or .SilL

•Sol or 'SiirK

. -So : or 'SOU
— t literary history

. 'Si, : or 'Sli:

— lives . . 'Sw or 'Sd :— Locrine, play
... . S\'EO or 'SSZEO

— London prodigal, play
. . . S\-LP or 'SHzEP— Love's labor lost

Stl or 'SSi.— lyrics . 'So or S4— ilacbcth 'Stma or 'SSma
— manners and customs
illustrating the plays

•Sr.o or 'SOD
— Measure for measure

•Stjie or 'S.sme
— Merchant of Venice

. . •St:mf or 'SSmf
— Merry devil of Edmonton

. . 'Syjie or 'SyzME
— Merry Avives of AVindsor

-STJHi or 'SSiMG-

— Midsummer nights' dream
. 'Stmi or 'SSmi

— monuments 'Sqm or SHavj:
— Mucedorus
... . -SvMr or -SSZMU

— Much ado about nothing
. 'Stmu or 'SHmi'

— musical illustrations

. . 'Sum or 'SOz

Music for £

with the play.

— name— opinions
t

— Othello . .

— jiarodies

single play goes

•SzN or 'SSCn'

•Su {or -Szo)

r -SGu \or -SOo)

•Sto or 'SSo

•Sir or S4z

-Pericles
- periodicals

A parody on a single play goes
with the play.

— Passionate pilijrim

. . -Sui" or 'SSyp
— performance of the plays

Sp or 'SHv
Stp or 'SSp

. -S.jT or -SS?

— plastic illustrations of the

works 'Siio or 'SOy
— plays, single

.... 'Ss, 'St or 'ST, 'Ss

doubtful and spurious
.Sy or -S.Sz

jilots . 'Sxp or 'Slip

— poems . . -Sr; or 'Ssy:

— poems on Shakespeare
. . -Sqp or -.Siiwp

— poetic art .

— portraits
— praise .

— preparation
— profession

•SxY or 'SllT

•^y or-S9z
Sf), or -SCiW

Sea or S(>.\-

•Szp or 'SOp

•pronunciation
SxE or 'Sfix

Shakespeare, continued

— prosody 'SxY or 'Sex
— prototypes . 'Sms or 'SO.j

— Puritan, the. a ]ilay

. . 'Svp or 'SSzp
— quartos (all or several)

'Se or 'Sie
— rhyme . . . 'Sny or 'SOt
— Rape of Lucrece

Sup or 'SSyk
— religion . 'Szi; or 'SliK

— Bichard ii. 'Stki or Ssp.i
— Eichard hi. Stim or SSJi.J

— Eoiueo and Juliet
Stpo or 'SSbo

— scene • 'Sxs or 'SGq
— selections . . 'So or 'Si

Selections from a single play go
with the play (5^f p. 54 £»r62).

— Sir John Oldcastle, a play
. . . -Sys or -SSzs

— societies, Shakespeare
. . . -S.iS or -SoS

— sonnets 'Sus or 'SSvs
— sources. . . 'Sjrs or •Sfi.j

— spurious plays 'Sy or 'SSz
— stage . . • 'Sp or -SGy
— Stratford-upon-Avon
guide books . 'Szs or 'SOs

— study . . 'S.js or 'Sos
— style 'Snl or 'SUxt

— t subjects, treatment of

. . ' . . -So or -Siiu

— tales . . 'Si or S4z
A tale founded on a play goes

with the play.

— Taming of the shrew . .

— Tempest 'Stte or -SSte
— Thomas Lord Cromwell

-Sytii or 'SSzTii
— time of action 'Sxx or 'SCiR

— Timon of Athens
. . . . 'Stti or 'SSti

— Titus Andronicus
Stt.j or 'SSt.t

— t topics . 'So: or 'Sliu

— Tragedies (together)
-SsT or •S7t

— translatifjns 'Sf or 'SS (p.

50 or 58)

A translation of a single play

goes with that (see p. 64 orbi).

— travels . . 'Szt or •SOx
— Troilus and Crcssida

. -Sxxji or -SStb
— Twelfth night

. . . 'Stxw or 'SSxw
— Two gentlemen of Yerona

. . -SxxY- or SSi-Y
— Two noble kinmen

. 'Sx-xw or -SSzxw
— unities . . . 'Sxu or 'SOs

— Venus and Adonis
StiY or -SSyv

— versification 'S^Y or 'Siix

— Widow of Watling Sireet

. 'Syp or -sszp

— will . . 'Szw or -S'.iw:

— Winter's talc

. . -Sxw or 'SSw
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Shakespenre, continued

— works (colk'cti'd)

Sa--Si 01- S1--S4
works aliout them

.... .s.i--Sr. or •^S.i--S(i

— works (single)

.... -Ss-'Sv or -ST-'SS
— Yorkshire tra^eily

'SVY OT 'SSZY
Slian king. Xgdx or XE(iX84
Shawnee lanj;'. Xflz or X884
.Slielf gnides and labels Ziino
Shelf listing Zin.c

Includes Book or card shelf-

Jists. See also 2ko,

t Siielves, arrangement on
the Zrh

Shelving Zqt
— adjustable fs. fixed Zqta
— eikove s^'stem vs. stacks

Zqfd— length and breadth Zqtl— material (wood, steel,

glass, etc.) . Zqtm— revolving book-cases
Zqte— sliding cases . . . Zqts— stacks vs. alcoves . Zqfd

Shorthand . . . Zf or XoD
On the subarrangement of Eng-

lish and of foreign systems 5ff p.
SO, SI.

Shropshire dialect
. . . Xyi{ sh or X4511SH

Siamese lang. Xod or XeOSS
Sibylline oracles

.... Ykpo or Y32PO
Sicaunie lang. Xf.tio)-Xe837
Signals, semaphore or non-

electric telegraph . Zfn
Signatures Sgv
— works about them . Sgs

Works about ancient and medi-
eval signatures go rather in Pale-
ography (Zdt).

Signers ot the Declaration of
Independence, autographs
Zgu {ful. Zgus or Zgu83s)

Sikh lang. . . Xil nr Xe6944
Silesian schools (German lit-

erature) ... . YvAG
Silk, books printed on . Zrv
Sillographici Graeci . Yk psi
Sindlii lang. . Xri or XE(li)72

Singhalese, Sinhalese lan-
guage . . . Xio or Xe699

Single alphabet, a, for single
authors, p. 4ti, 47

Single authors, tiee Authors
T Single literatures . Zyeii to

Zyx or Zvl6 to Zy98
See the tables on p. (}-2iJ.

Singular number Xi iixs— adjectives . X'l iwxs— nouns . . X'l ixs
^pronouns . . X'l i/,xs

— verbs Xt .jxs

Sirvente (coll.) . . . YoY— their history . Zyoy
Siryenian language

Xggs or XE-OSSy

Sizes of books (cataloging)
. . . Zrk.v {ful. Zk kas)

Skimming (in reading) . ZxE
Skin, books i)rinted on
human Zuv
— writing on Zft

live also Paleography
Skoifie lang. Yfl.j or Xe869
Slang Xls
Slave languages

....'. XF.I.J or Xe838
Slavic languages

Xk or Xe539
Xra if the division list is used.

Slavonic church language
Xrs or XE543

Sliding book-oases
... . ZijT (ful. Zqts)

Slips, catalog .... Zeko
Slovakian language

... . Xrbvoi-Xe582
Slovenian language

Xev or Xe.566
Small libraries

Zpav or Zp12v
Soci^te des Anciens Textes

FrauQais . Yp'9 or Y39'9 or

Ypaa or Y39AA
Societies

The reports and proceedings of
societies in X, \ , and Z are
marked "ti under their appropriate
sections, as Zp*8 a library associa-
tion, Zl*8 an association of pub-
lishers and booksellers. When the
publications of these societies are
kept together they go in the same
place. But it will often be found
more convenient to distribute
these sets under their various sub-
jects or under their authors if they
are literary {e.^., the issues of the
Early English Text Society, the
English Dialect Society, etc.).
There is more reason for keep-

ing together the publications of
societies founded to illustrate the
work of one author (Dante Society,
Spencer Society, Shelley Society,
Browning Society). Yet when
thev publish a work of some other
nuthnr to illustrate their eponvm
1 prefer to put their edition with
the other editions of the author
furnishing the illustration.

Societies devoted to literary
history . Zyd'S or Zy'II'S

Societie-=i confining themselves
mainly to the history of one litera-

ture will add the mark of that
literature to Zr in place of D.

Society Is. language
. . Xkv s or Xe17s

Society libraries . . . Zpl2p
Society verse (coll.)

Y'lp (ful. Y'tp soc)
Solecisms (rliet.)

. . . Zbx (ful. Zbas)
Somali lang. . Xgt or Xk72
Somersetshire dialect
.... X vji so or X4rjuso

Songs (the words) Y'lx
Songs with music go in Vv
— their history Zytx
Sonnets . . Yt PSO— history of . . . . Zyt pso

Sonnets, Shakespeare's
Y-Srs or Y'SSys

Sontal lang. Xgls or Xe6966
Sorabian lang. Xni. or Xb555
Sotadean verse

. . Xtps or Zctj so
t South American languages

Xfx or Xe98
t South Atlantic coast of S.

America, languages of the
Xfz or Xe98— If separated from So. Pa-

ciirc coast Xe99
t South Pacific coast of S.

America, languages of the
XFYorXE99

t Southern Algonkin lan-
guages . . Xflv or Xb88

t Southern Athabascan lan-
guages . . Xf.tp or Xe85

Southern Confederacy of
America, books published
in Y861

Spanish lang. . Xo or Xb40
Spanish literature (coll.)

Yo or Y40
— history of . Zyg or Zy40— perioci table, p. 37

Speakers (i. e., collections of

speeches for practice in
speaking) XzsT

Speakers (orators), lives of
. ZYiBsorXzl or Xz-3 or E

Speaking XzD
Sjjecial readers (lib. econ.)

Zs-Zso
Sjiecial rooms (lib. econ.)
Zke, Zkra. Zree, Zrri,
Zero, Zrru, Zrry, Zs, and

following-

other rooms would be put with
the division of the service which
they accommodate.

Special subjects. See Sub-
jects

Specifications for bindingZkb
Specimen books of tyjie ZnE
Specimens and fac-similes of
the work of single binders

ZkIO or Zks
— of single calligraphers

. . ZgIO
— single printers . ZlilO

To be arranged alphabetically
by the binders', calligraphers',
and printers' names, ^specimens
of several binders, etc , together
will be ZlvU, Zcill, and Zntl,

Specimens of a literature
Yt9

But specimens with a glossary
and notes for teaching a language
(chrestoniathies) are Xtn.

Specimens of an author
go in Yt with his works, the
work-mark being taken from the
first word of the book's title.

Speech, See Elocution and
Language
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SpL'L'ChoS Y'lIlS
That IS, collections of orations

and speeclies (by several authors)
regarded as literature. Speeches
on any subiect go with the sub-
ject; political speeches, lor in-
stance, in Ju. Collections ol one
orator's speeches and single lit-

erary orations go in the general
alphabet of the literature. Collec-
tions of speeches for practice in
speaking (speakers) are Xzst.

— history of siieeehes

Zv aus
Spelling . Xio (leas well 7jd)

Spelliiif;-l)(i()ks . . . Xtos
Spelling refurm . . X^OK
Spelling- shorthand (signs for

letters) . . . Zfc;
Stack ivs. alcove system Zqfd
Stacks . . . Zqf
Staff, lilirary .... Zqji

Their qualifications, examina-
tions, duties, hours, vacations,
salaries, health, the pupil assist-
ants, apprenticeship, etc.

Staffurdsliire dialect

. . Xv KST or XK4rjiisT
Stammering . . . Xzi
Stamping (sign of library
ownership) . . Zrgp

Stamps for anarking or print-
ing . . . . ... Zhv

Standard-reading collection
Zrei

State, the, and libraries Ztjc— aid to libraries

Zqca (ful. Zcq)— libraries Zpa st or Zp12st
— papers

Single papers go with the sub-
ject to which they relate. General
collections of a political nature
may sometimes be put in Ivbut
more frequently belong injc, Jz,

or F.

— supervision of libraries

. Zqcr
Stationery Zfq
— library . . . Zqh
Statistics, library . . . Zqr

I.e., on keeping statistics; the
reports are in Zpii-Zpz or Zpl3-
Zp99 orZ.T.

Stencils Zrn-

t Stenography Zf ( ^'ec also

Abbreviations)
Stereotyping . . . Zhf
Stjcrnhelm, age of (Danish

lit.) . Ytaf
Stock-taking (lib. econ.)

. . Zia.c

Stone, a surface for writing
on ... Zfs (better irith

Inscriptions X( or Vi)

Storage and use nf liooks

Zx-Zs (p. S5-(I5)

Stories after an author
may be put in Yt, after his

works, with the work mark Y, or

may be put in Vtf, under their

own author, e. ff., Maclcod's
Stories from the Faerie queene

Y-Sp3y or YJ-.V1-22S

Students' songs
.... Y'lX {ful. T'lN ST)
MaygoinlxK. Songs with the

music go in class Vv, etc.

Study, alldwancc of extra
books for . . . ZitTB

Study looms in libraries

Zhru
Sturm und drang iiciiuil of
German litcriUure (coll.)

.... Yv.vii or Y47.VII— (lit. hist.)

. . . ZvvAll or Zv47.VH
Stuttering . . Xzi
Style, literary (rlict.) Zb

history of Zva— of the Bible . C'r.( r

Suanctiaii . Xgpk oi- Xe6058
Subject bibliography

Zw.i- til Zwz {x and z being
the class-nuirk)

Sulijcct and Xational bibli-

ograiiliy. ^ee note on p. 100
Subject catalog. Zkke
Suljjcct headings Zkke
Sulijects for literary com-

position (rhet.) . Zcx
Subjects, literature of (as

Children in literature, Luve
in literature)

should be put wherever the sub-
jects would go, but if kept in liter-

ature may be marked
collections . .... Yi
history . , . . '/.\i

Subjects, schemes of classifi-

cation for sjieciiil . Zk.ia
til Zb.tz (a to z being the
class-marks)

Subjunctive modil . Xi.jms
Suli-lcnding of books Zbts
Sublime, the (rhet.) . Zjje.a

Suljscription libraries

... . Zpasu or Zpliisu
— publication . . . Zls
Suffixes XiHS
Sumatra language

. . XKVMt' or Xe12su
Sumbava Is. laiif^nage

. Xev sum or Xe17sim
Siiud;iv opening of libraries

. . . Zko(/z(/. Zbos)
Sunday school lilirarics

. Zpa si-x iir Zpl2sux
Suomi languages

X<;Gi' or Xe")o71

Suiiiiie . . X'l.is

Supiilics for libraries Zqs
Supiicirts, book . Z(,it

Surfaces . . • Zi-n

Surveying . . ZwiiF
Surveys . • Zwos
Sussex dialect

. . Xy i;sn or Xi:4.5Ksr

Swaliili langu;igc
. . . Xexs or Xk7'.)!Is

Swedish lang. Xt or Xe"i2

Swedish lilcralure (coll.)

Yt or XWl
— jjciiod tal.de, p. :W

— literary hi.st. . Zyt or Zv.'i2

Switzerland, dialects of

French
. . Xoz KSW or Xe:''.15k^w

Syllejisis X'lL {ful. X'lLs)

Symbolism (literary hist.)

Zv iss— (rhetoric) . . . . Zcsv
Synonyms XiDS
t Syntax . ... XiE— of adjectives . . Xt iws— of articles . . . X'liYS— of nouns X'lis— of numerals . . . Xiix— of ii;trticles .... Xtk

May be subdivided- adverbs
Xt ka, conjunctions Xt kc, in-

terjections Xt ki, prepositions
Xt kp.

— of pronouns . . X'l izs— of verbs . X'l .is

v

Systematic classed c;it.a-

li.igues . Zbkg
Syriac lang. Xir.x or Xe607
Syrian fathers (eccl. lit.) t'cs

Taljle talk . Yiba or Y'lE
— its history Zytcba or Zy'ie
Tables of literary liistorv

ZvrO
Tablets, writing Zfb
Tacliygraphy . . Zfh
Tacullie language

Xf.jk or XkS3!)
Tai-languages Xgb or Xiciiss

Tales (fiction) . . . Y'lr— (juvenile fiction)

jYiF or Yi.!?
If the class mark for fiction is

omitted prehx j to the author-
mark, as jB'i4c.

— (legends) . ... YaL
Tales after an author

may be put in Yt after his
works, with the work-mark y, or
may be put in Ytf under their
own author.

Talmud . . Vwi-Cj^ii
Tamil lang. Xgx or XkC.O.s

Tajniya lang. Xi-zg or XeO,s4
Texts for study in a lan-

guage . . X'lx
in its earlyperiod X'icx

— in a dialect
. Xai; {fid. X'iRx)

Texts for translation from a

language . . Xtx
— into ;i bmguage XlM
Texts of a literature (coll.)

... ... Yt(i
— (single) ... . Yt
Textual criticism of an

;iuthor. Set Author, a

single
— of Dante in a siiecial coll.

Yx (or Y3(i) -D.! (»"' so u-ell

D.it)

— of Shakespeare in a

speei;il coll. . . 'S.t or 'SS
l-iut SjT or S.iT when Criticism

and Commentaries are separated.

(See p ol or ''.)).

— of the Bible and its parts.

See index to class ('

— of the Creek and Liitin

classics (collectively)

X,\..JY or Xe31
The texlual criticism of single

classics \m11 go with their works.
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tTlu-atie . . . . Yt, etc.

Thfatif, i.e., coUectidu of

playN liy various authors
.... YlT>

Taraska laiif;'. Xfu or Xe966
Tasso, age of, in Italian liter-

ature . YxAi) or Y:^(>AD
Taste, literary . . . . Zb
Tautolotiy (rliet.) . Zdct
Taviist language

XfiGG 01- Xe5372
Taxes for libraries and on

libraries Zqct
Technieal dictionaries
prelim, section '5 under the

art. If put in language
XlDT

Technical libraries
. Zpat or Zp12t

Telugu laug. . Xgo or Xe699
t Tense X'Ijt
Tetralogies (Greek literary

history) Xykd
t Teutonic languages

Xs 0)- Xe447
Text-books

Text.books for the study of a
subject go in the subject treated of.

"Works about them go in Educa-
tion Irs,

Texts for the study of a lan-
guage Xiisr— for the study of a dialect

Xtcb— for the study of the early
stages of a language . Xic

Theology, bibliograijhy of

As books called theological
bibliographies sometimes include
Br, Bt, C, and D. sometimes
include only C and D, sometimes
are confined to Christianity, and
sometimes to Christian dogmatic
theology alone, it may be best to
mass them all, witliout regard to
such differences, in Zwc or in
ZwBR.

Theses, academic. See Aca-
demic dissertations

' Thoughts '
. YiBA {or Y'je)— literary history of

.... Zy'iba or Zyie
Tibetan language

XfiBT or Xe664
Tigre lang. . Xity or Xe628
Tigrina lang. . Xhz or Xe629
Time of library loans . ZtiTE
Timor Is. language

. . . Xevt or Xe17t
t Tinne languages

. . . Xfj or Xe83
Tirunian notes . . Zn lab
Title catalog .... Zkkc— rules for a . Zkk or Zkkc
Title-pages (coll.) . . Y'iut
— (lit. hist.) . . Zyt ut— (rhet.) ZcuT
Titles, changed Zv (fid. Zyc)— fictitious . . Zui
Toltec laug. . Xfv or Xe967
Toulouse dialect

. XoY irr or Xb397kt

Tract societies. See classes

C and D
Trade-marks, copyright in

. . . Zle (/»/. Zlbt)
Tragedies (collections)

. . . YiD iful. Yidt)— (lit. hist.)

.... Zy'ID (fill. Zyi dt)
— single, or collected trage-
dies of a single author

. Yi under the author's
name—

•
— their literary hist. Zyia

Tragedy (rhet.)

. . ZcD (ful. Zcdt)
Training classes, library

Zp'l
Transactions of general

learned societies . . As
— of special learned socie-

ties . in division '7 under
the subject of the society

Transitions (rhet.) . . Zbcy
Translation (rhet.) . . Zbbt
Translation, exercises in,

into a language . . . XiM
out of a language Xin

Translations
Versions of literary works are

to be put in Yt with the originals
and marked with the initial of the
name of the language into which
they are turned. For versions of
the whole works tliis initial (pre-
ceded by ;) is added to the author's
mark ; for versions of single works,
or of those selections which are
arranged with the single works, it

is added to the work mark. The
language letter might be used in-

stead or the initial of the language.
-E.^.,Ysz-B.'i5sEp. Bjornson's Si-
gurd Slembe, Ir. by W. M, Payne.
The initial of the translator, if

given, follows the language initial.

It should not be given for the
first translation acquired by the
library. Other translations will
be distinguished by tlie initial.

In a popular library English
versions of novels are best put in
Yv. It is no; so well to make a
separate section of them, marked
Yg. Translations of novels into
any other language should be put
with the originals; and so should
English versions if this part of
the library is designed mainly for
studv.
For translations in a special

Shakespeare collection see p. .W,
bi or .^8, 62; in a special Dante
collection, p. G.'j and 69.

Transliteration (alphabet)
...... ... Xdot— (cataloging)

. . . . Zi!KA (/tii. Zkkat)
Transmission of ancient
books ... . . . Zd

Traveling libraries . . Zby
Travesties (eoU.) .... Y'lQ
Trays, catalog . . . Zrkp
Treasury of ballads, plays,

etc. See Ballads, Plays, etc.

Trochaic metre
. . Xap TH or ZCQ TE

Troubadours (lit. hist.)

Zyoy pac— (works, coll.) . Yoy pac

Trouvferes (lit. hist.) Zyp pac
.— (works, coll.) . . Yi' pac
Troy, cycle of medieval ro-

mances (coll.) . . YjACT
•— (lit. hist.) .... Zyjact
Trustees, library . . . Zqi
Tuareg lang. . Xgx or Xe78
Tuda lang. Xgmt or Xe69789
Tulu lang. . Xg.mu or Xb6979
Tungusic languages

Xg.t or Xe667
Tupi language Xezt or Xe986
Turanian languages . X<iG
(Xgga when the division
list is used) or Xb535

Turkic languages
Xghz or Xb646

Turkish lang. Xgi or Xb601
Turkish literature

Ygi or YfiOl
— its history Zygi or Zy'601
Tuscarora language

XFNHorSB916
Tuski lang. Xffb or Xb823
Tututena language

.... Xfjn or Xb842
Two-book system (lib. econ.)

Zrtb
Type, Type founding . Zhd
Type-founding-and-setting
machines Ziii,

The Mergenthaler machine, etc.

Type-setting and type-dis-
tributing machines . Zhk

Type-writing . . . Zhw
t Typography Zh

Ugric lang. Xggz or Xe.571
Uiguric language

Xgiy or Xb6461
Umbrian lang. Xky or Xb353
Umlaut XvoA
Umpqua language
..... Xfjo or Xe843

Unclassified Asiatic lan-
guages . Xgav or Xe65

Uneducated poets, lives

. Zyip
— works (coll.) . . Y'lp
Unfortunate authors, lives

(coll.) . . Zy-i (ful. Zy'Is)

Unintelligible, the (rhet)
.... Zbb {ful. Zbbc)

Union Is. language
. Xevu or XEl7tJ

Unique books Zup, {ful. Zucj)

United States, literature of
the (collections)

Ya or Yz or Y83
— literary history

. Zya or Zyz or Zy88
— (single authors) Y {not so

well Ya or Yz or Y83)
Unities, the (rhet.)

.... Zci) {ful. ZcDu)
Unity of languages . Xdaa
Universal catalog

ZzD or Zzll
Universal language . . Xdu
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Unseens (exercises in trans-
lation into a lang.) Xim
— (out of a language) . Xasr
Ural-Altaic languages
Xgg (Xgga when the div-

ision list is used) or Xb635
Urdu lang. . Xih or Xn696
Uriya lang. . XiL or Xe6947
Usage (rhetoric) .... Zba
Use of reference books in

libraries Zkb

Vacations of the library staff

Zgm (ful. Zgmv)
Valentian dialect

. . . Xow BV or Xb399bv
Valentines In class Ff or Xb
Var dialect

. . . XOY BY or Xb397ev
Vaudevilles (coll.)

YiD (ful. YiDv)
— (lit. hist.)

. . . ZY^D {ful. Zytc Dv)
Vaudois dialect

. . . Xoz EV or Xb395ev
Vedas. See class B (p. 6)

Vellum for printing . . Zhb
— for writing Zfb
Vellum-printed books . Zuv
Venetian dialect (language)
.... Xn ev or Xe36ev

— (literature)

Tnev or Y36EV
— (literary hist.)

.... Zyn ev or Zy36ev
Ventilation, library . Zqfs
tVerb Xij
Verbal shorthand . . Zfb

t Verbals Xij
Vergil, history of the medi-

eval legends of

. . Zyjac lv or Zyjlac v
Vers de societe (coll.)

Yip {ful. Yapv)
— (lit. hist.)

.... Zyip {ful. Zyi py)

Verse. See Poetry
Verse composition (educa-

tion) . . . Iyzcq or ZcQ
Versification . Xip or ZcQ
— exercises in Xipz or Zcqz
— of singlfe authors
Zos {better Zytca or Yi
after the author's works)

Versions. See Translations

Victorian age of English lit-

erature Y:aj
— history of . • .Zy:aj
Village libraries

Zpav or Zp12y
Visible speech Zfk
Visions (literature) . . Yii
— (ecol. hist.) .... Cq
Vivacity (rhet.) . . Zbbe
Vocative (in general) Xi hoy
— adjectives . . . X'l iwcv
— nouns Xniov
— pronouns . . . . Xi izcv

Voice (elocution) . . Xzf
t Voice (grammar) . . Xijy
Volapiik Xdy

Volga-Finnic,Finno-Bulgaric
. . . Xggv or Xe5355

Volumes, catalogs ke]it in

Zrko
Vosges, dialect of the

XpEv or Xe39ky
Vowel-points (Hebrew lan-

guage) . Xiiiio or Xe61o
Vowels (form) Xio— (morphology) . . . Xih
— (pronunciation) . XiF

Wallachian language
. . Xpy or Xe38 or Xe695

Walloon dialect
. . . Xpew or Xe39ew

War songs
. . . Y'lN (fuller Ytcnw)

— their history
.... Zyin (ful. Zy'I nw)

Warming libraries . . Zqfs
Warwickshire dialect
... . Xybw or, X45EW

Water-marks on printing

paper Zhb
— on writing paper . . Zfu
Wea lang. . Xfmn or Xe8994
Wear of books .... Zeli
Weeding (i. e., removal of out-

worn, outgrown, or other-

wise unsuitable books)
Zelw

Here or in Zrb (or Zrbi) may
come discussions on wortliless

and pernicious literature.

Welsh lang. Xcjw or Xb44
Wendish lang. Xbl or Xb655
Wepf lang. Xggg or Xb5372
Westmoreland dialect

. . . Xy ewe or Xb45ewb
Wight (Isle of) dialect

. . . Xy ewi or Xe45ewi
Wills. See Law
Wiltshire dialect

. . . Xy kwj or Xb45bwj
Windish lang. Xey or Xe566
Wit (collections) .... YiQ
— (history) Zyiq
— (psychology) In class B
— (rhetoric) ZcQ
Wogulik language

Xghw or XESTa
Worcestershire dialect

. . . Xy bwo or Xb45bwo
Words, arrangement of

(rhet.) Zbcit

(syntax) .... Xbil
— choice of (rhet.) • Zbci
— derivation of . . •

XiE
— inflection of

. XiH (.'••ee also X-ii-Xij)
— special classes of, their

history and meaning Ztdt
£.^., words of abuse XlD TA.

Works
Collected literary works and

collected " Works '' of a mixed

character (such as DeQuincey's

and Washington Irving's) go in

Y. Works wholly or mainly on

any one subject or class of sub-

iects (as J. G. Fichte's, Hippocra.

tes's, Sir Humphry Davy's, Bp.

Warburton's, Huxley's) go in
their proper class. Works mainly
composed of novels (as Dickens's
and Thackeray's) are most con.
veniently put in Yf, but if the
library has more than one edition
it is well to put one in Y, for it is

an advantage to have there some
representation of every author of
literary merit.

World's literature

Zyd or ZyII
Wotic language

. . Xqqg or Xe5372
Wotyak language
.... Xggt or Xe5354

Writers. See Author, Au-
thors, Authorship, Calli-

graphers
Writers' cramp
... . Qpo {ful. Qfow)

t Writing Zd
— ancient Zd
— (authorship) ... Za
— character inferred from

Bjx or Zgc
— dramatic, poetical, etc.

See Drama, Poetry, etc.

— for catalogs, library hand
Zekl

— history of Zd
— machines Zfzm
— t materials . . . Zfq-Zpz
— (paleography) . . . Zd
— penmanship .... Zg

specimens of (coll.) ZgI
(single)

. . ZGlOpnitial of writer]
— phonetic (shorthand) Zfd
— (rhetoric) . . Zb and Zc
— secret Zfm
— shorthand Zf
— spiritualistic .... Bxs
Wyandot (Huron) language

Xfni or Xb92

X-ray printing . Zhx or in R
Xylographic books and fac-

similes of them . . . . Zi
— books about them

. . Zj (might be Zue)

Year-books (every-day books)
Ff or Xa

These should be kept in the

reference room.— (annuals). In the division

•7 of the subject to which

they relate.

— (early English law cases)

Kab45
Yiddish . . Xhhe or Xe61e
Yorkshire dialect

.... Xyby or Xe45ey
Young, books for the. See

Juvenile literature
— selection of books for the

Zxj or ZsA

Yuit language
Xffb or Xb823

Zend language
XlE or Xe6361

Zulu language
Xbnz or Xb799z
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ERRATA AND ADDENDA.

Page 5 For Zdoa read Zdb

p. 25, 2d ed., last 1. For Xe699 read Xe6989
p. 35 After 1. 8 add Doxographi Ybp or Bb

After 1. 21 add Poetae oraculorum Ykpo
After Florilegia for Ykf read Ykp

p. 36 5th line from bottom for Xkp read Xlp
3d line from bottom after Xlb my add or Bzr
last line for Ylbr read Yl bru

p. 40 lOth 1. from bottom For Y:ac read Y:ad

8th 1. from bottom For Y:dac read Y:dad

6th 1. from bottom For Y:pai read Y:paj

p. 51, 2d 1. For Y-Sj read Y-Sj4

Above Y-sjt insert

Y-SJS Study of Shakespeare

p. 52, last 1. but 5 After Language add Pronunciation, Style

last 1. After Versification add
,
prosody, rhyme, poetic art

p. 53, note under "Sq: add Poems on Shakspeare 'Sqp

p. 59 mid. Ahove Y-S5t insert

Y-S5s Study of Shakespeare

p. 60 mid. After Language add Pronunciation, Style

p. 61, 1. 1"] For YS-8 read Y-S8

p. 71, last 1. but 5 For Gbr read Gbes

p. 76, 1. 12 Before authors insert single

p. 80, 7th 1. After Latin mss. add ; also Tironian notes

last line but 2 and last line but 1 For Zg and Zgi read Zf and Zpi

p. 81, 1. 20 After Materials insert , Stationery

Under Zfz insert

Zfm Writing machines

p. 82, under 1. 7 Insert

Zgu Collections of autographs of single classes of writers
As Presidents of the United States.

p. 84 After Zkf insert

TjkG: Preparing

Zkh Sewing

Zki Forwarding

Zkl Lettering

Under last 1. add

Zla Publishers' relations to authors
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p. 85 Under Zlx add

Zlz Book auctions and auctioneers
With the local list.

last 1. but 1 For private read public.

p. 86 last 1. but 6 7^(?r Extension Zsr-Zsk read Extension Zsr-Zsk

p. 87 Under Zp12 insert better Zpa

mid. For Zp12n Naval read

Zpn National

Zpna Naval

p. 89 1. 16 add
, but the French Institute under Institut.

To note under Zqc add , Tarif and Taxation (Zqct).

p. 91, 3d 1. For Zrhg read Zrho
Below Zrgp add Zkgs Shelf-listing (5^//^r Zrlc)
last 1. but 8 After works add on classification

p. 93 note to Zrlc for See also Zro read might be Zrgs

p. 94 After 1. 11 add

Zrtd Duplicate collection for paid issue

p. 97 After 1. 12 add

ZucA Cancels, books with
last 1. but 10 After silk insert

, human skin,

Under ZuR insert

ZuT Title-pages (Or Yt9)

p. 98 Add Zv might be divided thus :

Zv Anonymous and pseudonymous books, Anonymous books

Zvc Books with changed titles

Zvi Books with false or imaginary imprints (places of pub-

lication, names of printers or publishers)

Zvp Pseudonymous books

2d 1. from bottom For private read public

p. Ill After Ahom \3.ng.for Xgda read Xgdv

p. 113 After Bghai lang./(7r Xgeb readXcEV

p. 102, 2d line For Zxif read Zxk

For ZxiJ read Zxj

p. 130. To the note under Newspapers add: There is no advantage in separating

dailies from weeklies or monthlies, any more than in separating monthlies from quarterlies.

A daily of octavo size should therefore be mixed with the magazines. But if all newspapers

are kept in a special newspaper room, it would be well to make them all Ap/ regardless of size,

arranging them however as best suits the shelving. The different alphabets should be dis-

tinguished by a mark, as Ap/^ or Ap/q for the quartos, and Ap/3 or Ap/° for the octavos.

p. 140 After Ttlugufor Xe.699 read XEm89
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